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SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1970

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1970

U.S. SENATE,
CoMMITrEE ON FINANCE,

W ash ington. D.C.
The committee met, pur.talnt to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Anderson, Gore, Talmadge, Ribicoff,
Williams of Delaware, Bennett, Curtis, 'Miller, Jordan of Idaho, a1d
Hansen.

Thle CHAIRMAN. This hearing will come to order.
The Committee on Finance today begins hearings on 11.1R. 17550,

the Social Security Amendments of 1970.
We wvill include in the record a co1)y of the bill, 1I.R. 17550, and

ourl presss release ammouncing these hearings.
(The press release appears on page 2. The 1ill appears as al)pendix A

of this v'olumue.)
(1)
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PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CCMMiTTEE ON FINANCE
June 5, 1970 UNITED STATES SENATE

2227 New Senate Office Bldg.

FINANCE COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES HEARINGS
ON THE SOCIAL SECUItITY - MEDICAREE BILL

The Honorable Russell B. Long (D., La.), Ckairman of the Committee
on Finance, announced today that on Wednesdy':J, ::.l: 1970 the Committee
would begin p-_iblic hearings on H.R. 17550, the bill to i,.reasc social security
benefits and to revise and reform the Medicare and Medicaid programs. This
bill passed the Hcuse on May 21, 1970, by a vote of 343 to 32.

The Honorable Robert H. Finch, Secretary of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfaze, wil be the lead-off witness and will state the Adminis-
tration's case for ihe bill.

The hearing will be held in room 2ZZ New Senate Office Building, and
will begin at 10:00 A. M., Wednesday, June 17, 1970.

The Chairman noted that the t administration has not yet submitted its
welfare refo;nm proposal to the Committee, and that the Cortrnitter felt that
it should beg~n its work on social security and Medicare by hearing Administra-
tion witnesses. The Chairrman emphasized that the Committee was not fixing
a schedule at this time for receipt of testimony from non-government witnesses.
lie indicated that the Committee's plan would rmake the Secretary's testimony
available for study by witnesses scheduled to testify later. He stated that a
further announcement would be made by the Committee fixing the time for public
witnesses to testify.

Requests to Testif__ -- Senator Long also urged those persons desir-
ing to present testimony onIf. R. 17550 should make their request to Tom Vail,
Chief Counsel of the Dhancc Ccm.r.-i'ttee, 227 New Senate Office Building, no
later than Friday, June 26, 1970.

The Chairman noted that because of the breadth of the bill's contents,
a large number of witnesses are expected at the hearing. For this reason, he
stated that it would be necessary to very carefully control the time allotted for
oral presentations before the Committee.

Legislative Reorganization Act. -- In this respect, the Chairman ob-
served that the Legislative Reorgarization Act of 1946, as amended, requires
all witnesses appearing before the Committees of Congress --

"... to file in advance written statements of their proposed
testimony, and to limit their oral presentations to brief sumnaries
of their argument. "

. I
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The statute also directs the staff of each Committee to prepare digests
of all testimony for the use of Goninilttce members.

Senator Long stated that in light of this statute and in v.iew of the large
number of witnesses who desire to appear before the Committee In the limited
time available for the hearing, .all witncsse, who are scheduled to testify rmu3t
comply with the following: rules:

(i) All statements must be filed "with the Co,-mittee
at least two days in advance of the day on which the witness
is to appear. It a witness is scheduled to testify on a
Monday or a Tuesday, he rnust file his written statement
with the Commit-ce by the Friday preceding his appearance.

(2) All witnesses must include with their written
statement a summary of the principal points included
in the statement.

(3) The written statements inust be typed on letter-
size paper (not legal size) and at least 50 copies must be
submitted to the Committee.

(4) Witnesses are not to read their written state-
ments to the Committee, but are to confine their oral
presentation to a summary of the points included in the
statement. The oral presentation should not exceed
ten minutes.

Witnesses who fail to comply w!'h these rules will forfeit their privilece to
testify.

Consolidated Testimony. -- The Chairman also stated that the Com-
mittee urges all witnesses who have a common interest and a common potition
in a provision in the social security bill to consolidate their testimony and
designate a single spokesman to present their common viewpoint orally to the
Committee. He stated that this procedure would enable the Committee to re-
ceive a wider expression of views on the total bill than it might otherwise
obtain. He praised witnesses who in the past have combined their statements
in order to conserve the time of the Committee, and he urged very strongly
that all witnesses exert a maximum effort to consolidate and coordinate their
statements, not only to conserve the time of the Committee, but also to avoid
repetitious testimony.
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St_.ff Digesls. -- The Chairman emphasized that the Cornm!'ttee
staffs had been instruct.< to fti,- digest 3l vtat.nents submitted to the Com-
mittee so that every important pont made by any witnees would be called to
the Committee's attention. He stated that these digests would be made avail-
able to the Committee members each morning before te witness involved
actuaily appears befor- the Committee.

Written Submissions. -- The Chairman observed thai the Committee
would be pleased to receive written statements in lieu of a request for oral
presentation, lie also invited persons whom the Committee would be unable
to schedule for oral testimony to submit a written statemen tt of their views on
the bill.

OPENING STATEMENT OF THE CHAIRMAN

T1he CHIAIRMAN. This bill provides a 5-percent social security
beiteit increase effective January 1971, and it incl(les other pro-
visions modifying tile cash benefit social security programs. A major
provision of the House bill authorizes the Secretary of health, Edui-
cation, an Welfare to increase, social security benefits when lie (Icter-
nint's that, the cost, of living las increased by 3 percent. A coln )fllioll

I)rovisioi authorizes him to increase the amount of wages taxel every
2 years---and thus the amount of the social security tax-based on
his l eterImlina(ioil of tile extent, to which average taxable wages have
ri ,.ju since 1971. The commit lee will want to look at this provision
most carefully since it. involves a delegatioti of the taxing power
vested in Con'gress 1ulder the Constitution.
The House bill also increases medicare taxes by a staggering 77

percent, over the next. 25 years ill order to raise tie $200-plus billion
needed to make up the projected 25-year deficit in the program. A
deficit of this Jnaginitulde should not have occurred, and would 0 not
have occurred, if medicare had beeti operated on an aggressive, hard-
headed, business-like basis, and if Congress had been asked to close
the gaps in that program which i now loom so large.

''ho coniliittee hIs held a series of legislative oversight hearings
over the last Year to examine the problems in thei medicare aid medic-
aid programs , aid we have l)ublishied a detailed report including
recomnmenltdations for strength honing the program. Some of those rocomi-
mneonlatiols have already been iilcorlorated by the House ill th bill
before us today, ahld that is good. We will beolooking for other ways
to control oxce ssivo costs umner medicare and medicaid, aiid if we are
successful, then hopefully we nmay not. need to raise medicare taxes as

sharply as the House bill proposes.
l3eciuse of the urgency of our work oi the extension of the public

(lebt limitation, tie colmittoo plails to stulsieltl hearings oil the Social
Security Amonments of 1970 at tile end of today's session alld to
hold public hearings tomorrow and Fridhay oil H.R. 17802, the bill



to raise tile public debt limit,. Administration wvitil(.'ss ol this sIwitiI
security bill wvill be schollled to continue testilumiv Ii(xt week.

At. a later time, tho committee will scliellllo hearings by iio-(,ov-
eminent witnesses who .wish to testify oil tile social secili'lly alliend-
ierits. Bv having hearings on I h, social secllrilv amendments ill two

stago3, it'will be pt:ssiblo to make admini.tra i*I i1 testimlv available
to those witliessos who will lie scheduled oI aptelar atr, and t hey
may wish to comment ipoii it.

This morning w ilr pleased to have will 1Is a., 4111' first wviti-, Ilie
I lonorable Creed C. Black, (lie Assistaint Secretarv (if leall h, Ii'Al,'a-
lion, and Welfare for Legislation. I see. Mr. flack it pm v are
aiccomnpaiied by the old veteran ill this licld, Nr. ob lJall ,who, I
think even pCreceded llI( too WashinIgt01 which, I uunist .-av, reali
uiiakes him til oltiiel'.

STATEMENT OF HON. CREED C. BLACK, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE FOR LEGISLATION; AC-
COMPANIED BY ROBERT M. BALL, COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL
SECURITY; AND HOWARD A. COHEN, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE FOR LEGISLA-
TION

.l. B,ACK. IVei tlllllk you, ir. chairmann. I call assure vou llnt
as a relative newcomer to WVaslington I am lelidlited to lhave Nir. Ball
oil one side and, on the other, .lr. Ilo'\i'rd (Olhelln, l)vputy Assistant
Secretary for I.egislationu.

I wailt to start l)y expressing Our gratitude for lite cotwliltee's
very I'ompt and favorable action on the nominatioll (o or o ii,\\"
Secretaryy, Mr. Elliot I,. Richardson. Hie has, as y'ou kiiomw, no1w beIii
conirnied and expects to be swVorn in early niext eek ailld fully aboard
then.

Meanwhile, Nr. Veillalli is Acting Secretayi' in lie ha(1 liole(d to
be here to lead off this iresenltatiol t(illv. however, lin' is lit ihe;
University of California at Davis, (leliverilg ai commiieinceeiiti Sllpech
at his (laughter's graduation. I iiln sure ,ou ciilin ul(let1111d his
absence.,

The CHIIAIRMAN. 'Tlat, is right. We call li ilderstllil Ililt. I think it
is foilunate for a 11u1on to have 1 alulgli('i' but1 it bings, cer'tan burdens
with it.

Mi'. BLACK. Well, lie will be back Ilext, week, wienl youl resume
hearings on this bill, to make oiur iipid~i pr)I't'SllttiOm.

Meanwhile, today I walit. to just hit, the highlights of this bill for

'1110 CHAIRMAN, Ally anIswer (halt YOU give to 011C Of 01i11' (jliCStiois-
wh'lich is not, sntisfactoi'y you may l)C sure wve will try to get it from
Mr. Veneunan if wve can, aid if we still are not satisfied, whty we will
try to get it from the Scrt.- Iry.



One way or tie other we will try to find out what we Ieled to know.
Mr. BLACK. I thik you.
The CI .JMAN. 1311t, I 1an1 not complainiiig. I lhink your Department

ilis bee elr' (eryooperative with us.
MNr. IBLACK. 'T'lank you. We will keep) producing witnesses until you

get the answer, MI r. diairman. (Latughter.]
Following this brief presentation of mine, which, as I say, is just, to

sketch the highlights of the bill, Commissioner Ball will give you a
chart presentation that will give you the broad outline of the proposals.
When Mr. Veneman comes, lie will go into additional subjects, and
following that we have more witnesses on the bill.

As you know, President Nixon has endorsed the broad provisions of
this bill which is before you, and has urged you to act favorably upon
it. Our )epartment strongly advocates such action.

AUTOMATIC COST-OF-LIVING ADJUSTMENTS

In our opinion, the most significant reform included in this bill is
the provision for automatic cost-of-living adjustments of future
bene its and for automatic adjustment to earnings levels of tie
maxiniumn earnings on which social security taxes are levied and on
which benefits are figured.

With these two changes taken together, the cost of the social security
program, as a percent of covered payroll, will not be increased, and
the automatic adjustment of benefits will not require any increase in
contribution rates. Ihe automatic provisions will also have significant
and permanent effects on the entire social security system.

Of primary importance is the substitution of economic determinants
for biennial politics. The automatic provisions will greatly reduce the
hardships beneficiaries face because of inflation and the general trend
of rising prices. As present beneficiaries know all too well, the time
which elapses between congressional increases in the levels of benefits
is often marked by rising prices. Many beneficiaries consequently suffer
a severe financial squeeze while waiting for Congress to act,.

This bill provides for automatic increases in benefits in every year
in which the cost of living goes ul) by more than 3 percent. The first
such increase could be effective in January 1973. Any increases that
may occur in the cost of living before 1972 are anticipated by the
5-percent across-the-board increase included in this bill, an increase
,which this administration has endorsed.

The automatic increases in the taxable base will become effective
at tie same time as benefit increases; the base will be immediately
raised by this bill to $9,000 in 1971 from the present $7,800. Tl;e
autolliatic provision is needed in this section to keel) the taxable
wage base-those wages on which social security taxes are paid and
on which benefit credits are based-up to (late with current earning
levels.

These two provisions, together with changers in tile retirement test
and other less sweeping proposals, will make a significant, impact on
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the lives of the more than 20 million bleneficiaries of social security,
and on all covered workers and their families. The administration
believes these reforms should be enacted ito law.

MEDICARE AND MEDICALI) CHANGES

Also included in this bill, 1I.R. 17956, are several important vehicle,,s
for change in medicare and medicaid. or major importance, of course,
is the Health Maintenance Organization option under medicare.

We believe this innovation can stimulate a much needed change
in the health care delivery system of this country. This provision
allows HMO's to be reimbursed on an annual per c'apita basis when
they contract to )rovide all the medical and hospital services currently
provided under parts A and B of medicare.

I want to emphasize specifically the word "services" awl the idea
of a fixed annual rate, because these two concepts are tie keys to
this nem, and exciting alternative to the traditional ways of (lelikerilig
health care in the United States. Because the H.lIO must provide
all needed services during the year for a single fixed per capita pay-
ment, the HMO has a strong economic incentive to keel) the medicare
patient healthy, treat his illnesses early, and use efficient, economical,
and high quality techniques.

The market "theory thinking behind the IMNIO option is also re-
flected in the administration's proposals for prospective reimlburse-
ment to )roviders of services. We vill be able to use this provision
to set target rates and negotiated rates for institutional providers
under medicare and create incentives to keel) the provider's charges
below these rates. This bill encompasses several other important
changes in the medicare program, many of which were first announced
as part, of the health cost effectiveness amendments sent to the W\ays
and Means-Committee on March 23, 1970 and several of whiclh
reflect recommendations suggested by the stair of this committee,
These will be covered more fully later in the Department's l)resenta-
tion.

Before concluding, I would like to discuss briefly a few of the medic-
aid provisions. We are nl aware of the serious slhortcomijims which the
medicaid program has suffered in the past, and I am sure, uT of us want
to see an improved medicaid program. The most important chalng, in
medicaid is still being developed. I refer, of course, the l)roposal
which is being developed in resl)onse to questions raised by tis comi-
mittee hiringg its initial consideration of tile family assistance 1)lai-
the establishment of a family health insurance plhn. This plan, to be
forwarded to the Congress by February 1971, will be designed to re-
place and expand the medicaid program as it applies to tie current
AFDC category and the working-poor families under the President's
welfare reform. 'Ihe Congress should not wait for that reform package
before legislating a more effective medicaid program for all categories.
We should begin immediately to reform the existing system, both
because the present program needs reform and because the family
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health illstince pla wold not, replace nedicelaid as it applies to
reciIpi(nts of adll-caegory assistance.

Tle reforms which we are recoinniending and which are found il the
Slolnse-pss('l bill include uniform standards as they apply to institu-

Iional providers 1111ler mlledicare, !I1edilaid, and title V programs ;
ftinancing for tle levelolmnt, of information retrieval systems for
claims amd utilization review; fi([ coverage under medlicaidl for those
eligible at. t1w time they receive services.

Finally, I wish to call your attention to a critically i ln)ortant 1pro-
posal iln this bill. We are seeking authority that will enable us to lisp
the Federal reillbilursement formutila under medicaid to stimulate the
States to miiove toward more rational health care delivery systems.
Oinr proposal includes financial incentives to encourage the States
to lise al appropriate outpatient, and institutional facilities for approl)i--
ate ierios of time, thereby enhancing the quality of patient, care and
lessening inefficiency andl an inieffective use of taxpayers' funds.

Thank you very iuch, Nit. Ch1mirman. Now, if tie committee will
agree, I wIll ask Commissioner Ball to proceed with the chart presenta-
tion.

MNir. BALi,. rh. Chairman, the large charts, I believe, will be visible
to all the members of the committee, anld the people in the audience
have books of small charts before them, as do the members. of the
committee.

There are many detailed provisions in this bill, and I will be hitting
only the major and important, ones. I will confine my presentation to
the, part. of the bill that, is administered by social security: t hat is,
the cash benefits il the social security program and the medicare
changes.

Thle CIJAIRMAN. I would think, Mr. Ball, if your assistant would
turn that stand around a little bit, more the l)Col)le over the entire
room could see it, the audience and the press cou (1 see it, as well as
the committee members. That, ought to do it.

Senator BNNr'r. You are. going to have to move this chart, out of
the way because this one blocks that one.

Mr. IAL,. I really think, Milr. Chairman, that, vith your permizqiion,
the small charts call be followed quite well in the audience.

Th CHAJIRMAN. Is this it.?
Mr. BALL. Yes, the books are in the same order as the large charts.
The CHAItMAN. Good. 'rhen we can foliowV it, here then.
.Mr. BALI,. The gioup) of charts in tie back are just, going to be

standing charts giving al outline of various parts of the presentation,
with the actual presentation occurring on these two easels ill front.

The CHAIRMAN. RiglLt.
Mr. BAw,. The first, point, I want to make, Mr. Chairman, is that.

the presentation will be in three parts, the cash-benefit proposals, the
medicare proposals, and then the financing proposals that relate to
both cash benefits anti medicare./,,

. I



CASH BENEFIT PROPOSALS
1. 6% BENEFIT INCREASE
2. AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENT OF BENEFITS TO PRICES
3. INCREASE IN EARNINGS BASE TO 9,O00 IN 1971
4. AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENT OF EARNINGS BASE TO WAGES
5. ELIMINATION OF WORK DISINCENTIVES IN THE RETIREMENT TEST
6. INCREASE IN WIDOWS BENEFITS
7. AGE-62 COMPUTATION POINT FOR MEN
8. DISABILITY PROTECTION
9. OTHER IMPROVEMENTS

N\Ir. BALIL. As Secretary Black mentioned, the major features of Ile
cash-benefit proposals are the 5-percent benefit increase, automatic
adjustment, of benefits, (lie increase in tile earnings base with the
future automatic adjustment of the base, eliminatioll of work dis-
incentives in the retirement test,, an increase ill widow's benefits,
age 62 compnutation point, for men, impIrovemenlts in disability protec-
(ion, and tien s.mle other minor and miscellaneous points that I will
mention.

First, Mr. Chairman, I should like to show, using this chart, the
people to whom this 5-percent benefit, increase is going to apply. You
will all re nnember that, there was a 15-perceit benefit increase appli-
cable to the entire social security rolls and for all those coming on the
rolls later, effective last Jaminary. The payments were actually made oil
April 3rd and then there was a catch-up p)ayient made in tile third
week of April.

WVell, the Ways and Means Committee felt, and the House felt,
that another 5-percent, increase should be effective next January, which
would take into account an anticipated increase in the cost of living
during 1970.

These figures on the mlber of people getting social scCurity
benefits change so rapidly that I did want to remind the committee
of who it is \Iho gets these payments.

We are now l)ayig one out of every eight Americans. Over 26 million
peol)le by next, January will be getting a check every month through
social security. This number, of course, is made up of not only retired
people, but of widows and orphalls and disabled people and their
families as well.
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HIGHER BENEFITS FOR OVER 26 MILLION PEOPLE
(i OUT OF 8 AMERICANS)

r1 19.7 MI11I RETIRED PEOPLE. r ,WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS
LJ AGE 62ANP OVER PARENTS

1.8 ------ CHILDREN

'WIDOWED MOTHERS
RETIRED WORKERS AND WIVES -' DISABLED WORKERS

ADWIVES
DPSALED WIDOWS
AND WIDOWER$

SPECIAL PAYMENTS TO
PEOPLE AGE 72 AND OVER

\ r. BAI,,. Oil this pie chart, the In'r)le a'ea rel)rcsents older people.

The largest grotli), of course, is retire(l workers and their wives, and
thennl represented it this cut are wildows an( widowers, and thou a
small grouIp of l)arells, and thet those who receive the sJ)ecial JVly-
nent, that is paid at age 72 for individuals who aren't iusure for
regular social security bellefits.
Taking it, all together, by- January, when the benefit increase be-

comes efcetive, there will "hte almost, 20 million people age 62 and(
ohler who are receiving social security benefits. ile fact, that, social
security pays most ohler people is very well known. Perhaps less well
known is the filt that there are more than 4% million children anti
younger women--xvidowed mothers of those children-Avho will be
receiving benefits. And then finally, under the latest p!art of the cash
benefit, program , 1.8 million (lisable(! workers and their wives will be
getting benefits in January.

INCREASED SOCIAL SECURITY PROTECTION fOR NEARLY ALL WORKERS
AND ThEIR FAMILIES'" 94MILLION WORKERS WILL CONTRIBUTE-MD HEIRFAMIIES-TO SOCIAL SECURITY IN 1g70
PERCENT
1001 .

80

93 OU OF 100
PEPL NOW

REi ACIGE6

95OUTOFIO0
CHILDREN AND
THEIR MOTHERS
HAVE SURVIVORS

PROTECTION

I---II I



.M'. BAIL. This bill lot only increases benefits for those currently
receiving benefits, but increases protection for all the people who are
now paying into the program. During 1970, 94 million people-
workers am self-employed persons-wil make contbriutions to s cial
se'clrity.This program is very rapidly becoming, and has largely become,
quite a mature program ti terms cof the protection it now gives.
Looking at, the measures of the people who will benefit from the changes
in the bill, shown in the next. chart: Right today, 93 out of evory 100
of the people who are reaching 65 are eligible for social security
benefits. '71hey don't all get, benefits right away, because of the reti&-
ment test-t'hose who continue to work full-time at high earnings
d(on't,-but 93 out, of 100 are eligible. If' you look at the whole group of
aged-everybody over 65, and not just "those becoming 65 this year--
about. 90 out, of 100 are eligible.

The disability protection covers a somewhat smaller proportion.
About, 80 out, of 100 between the ages of 21 and 64 have this protection.
The reason the percentage is smaller is that tie requirements on the
amount of covered work under social security needed to be eligible
for disability benefits are stricter than tlie requirements for retirement
benefits. Fewer people have been able to meet. the test of recency of
work that is required for disability benefits, as well as being ull6y
insured. As shown here, 95 out, of 100 of young chihlren and their
mothers in the country wouhl be eligible for monthly benefits in
the event of the death of the breadwinner in the family."

For all these people, this bill improves protection on into the future.

AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENT
OF BENEFITS TO PRICES

1. WHEN THE CPI INCREASES AT LEAST
3 PERCENT

12. BUT NO MORE OFTEN THAN ONCE
A YEAR

Mr. BALL. Mr. Chairman, as Secretary Black indicated, we believe
the automatic adjustment of benefits to prices to be the most im)or-
tant cash-benefit proposal in the bill.
The provision-as shown on this chart-is that whenever the

Consumer Price Index increases at least 3 percent from thc last bene-
fit increase, the benefits would be automatically increased by the
amount of the increase in the CPI. This would occur no oftener than
once a year and the increase would be for the following January.
This is not a matter of discretion, of course, with the Secretary;
this is an automatic provision; he has to do it. The increase flows
entirely from the provisions of the law.



We feel this gives very important additional I)rotectioll, "Mr.
(hiirlnanli, without really being a change from the fundaniental
l)olicy the Congr-ess has'beei following. This next, chart, indicates
iow "froln 1954--over the last, 15 3ears1 and lij until the plr(Selt
tinie-the C'ongress has beenl restoring the purchasing power of
benefits through periodic changes in the benefit level.

BENEFIT INCREASES HAVE RESTORED PURCHASING
IPOWER- BUT WITH A LAG

I00

qO

80-
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50 1 1 1 1 .I I I I I I I I I,,-
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1954 1*q9 1965 1066 1970

Mi'. B,1 i,. This chart is based m it index of 100 for the benefit
level established in 1954. What happens, as the chart shows, is that,
the cost, of living goes up for i while and the value of (lie benefits
d(0s, 1and thei the Collg'res increases the beliefits, bringilng then
back approximately to where they were before. Their there is another
riod where tlhe value of the benefits declines, and then Congress

brings it back again, and then another decline, and then you bring it
lack, as shown here. This last, increase of 15 percent, ias you see, went
above the index of a hundred somewhat. It, is true that if I had on
the chart, the period 1950 to 1954 we would see for that period, too,
some increase in the alsoiute benefit, level. But. from 1954 to 1969
benefits were just about kept ul) to (late, with a lag. There is no
quarrel with tie fact that the Congress has acted. I think it, is really
a settled policy by now that the benefits will at least be kept up to
(late with changes in the purchasing power of the dollar. 1 1ie problem
is, though, that this is accomplished with a time lag. As you see on
this chart, there was quite a substantial )eriod, 1959 to 1965, where
there was 110 chuan ge in the benefit level.

What we have s iown oi this next. chart, below the line here, is the
actual time at which congressional action resulted iii beiiefit, increases.
From 1954, when there was a new absolute benefit, level established,
up to the preselti, time, there have been four changes. During periods
weion there are rising prices but. the Congress lias niot, yet acted, there
is a decline ii tile purchasing power of the benefits, and for the people
who live during that time the loss can never be made up.



AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENT REDUCES LAG
BETWEEN BENEFIT INCREASES
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11'. BAL,. An older person who has had his purchasing power re-
duced does hot have that hlardlshi ) Jade u for by a litter action
restoring the purchasing power of the benefit.

le marei poiint of this automatic provision is to put what I believe
is settled congressional policy of keeping the benefits up to tate right
in the law so that there would be automatic action keeping the bene-
fits up to date. In the chart,, above the ine, we have indicated what
would have happened under such a provision by taking the price
situations of the past. and showing whueni the automatic provisions
would have resulted in a benefit increase. Instead of the four changes
thai, %, e actually have had, with these lags, we wouldl have had seven
changes during this lwrio(1. People woulh/ then not have had the long
years in which they Ilad (eclining p)urchasing power.

Even an automatic provision doesn't, keel) the purchasing power
all the way u) to date-there is always some lag even in an automiatic
provision-but t comes much closer to maintaining purchasing power
than relying on ad hoc legislative action.

Mr. Chairman, accompanying the benefit changes we have proposed,
and the House has adolptedtll increase in the earnins base from the
pre.sent. $7,800 a year to $9,000, effective in 1971. P'his next chart
1idicates what I believe has come to be a settled policy of the Con-
gress, reaching back to 1951, of keeping the earnings base up to date.
Periodically tlie maximum amount of earnings covered under Social
Security has been raised as earnings have risen so as to cover approxi-
mately" the same proportion of covered wages that the previous
earnings base covered. Thus the financial base of the social security
prolgramn has beeni maintained, and also, as a result, the benefit pro-
tection that people are earning is related to approximately the same
portion of their earnings as was contemplated in 1951 even though
earnings levels have greatly increased. .
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Mr. BALL. We have two m elsIlres i here on this chart. 'r1e (larker
0110 ildicates the percent of all covered workers whose total annual
earnings were covered by the earnings base that was inl effect, ato a
particular time, and the'lighter one indicates the percmit of covered
payrolls that was covered by the base. You see that, starting in 1951
roughly a little over 75 percent of all workers iuder the program had
their total earnings covered, and a little over 80 peceit of total pay-
rolls in covered industry were icluded..

What has happened is that, as wages rise, those percentages decline,
and then are restored by an action of the Congress. In 1955 you conie
al)l)roximately back to the 1951 relationships. By 1068 we were just
slightly ahead by these tests, and the 1971 recommendation for a
$9,000 base in 1071 retains the 1968 situation. But, by and large, the
point is that the Congress has maintained the same relationship by
ad hoc action since 1951.

'rhie proposal in this bill, in addition to going to $9,000 next yea,-
which restores the previous situation immediately-is that as a com-
Panion piece to the automatic adjustment of benefits to prices, the
Congress would write into the law a specific formula-without, any
discretion allowed on the )art, of the administrator-that, will continue
automatically what I be ieve, from this history, is shown to' be a
settled policy of the Congress, a policy of keepig the base up to date.

Under thie prol)osal, as show in this next, chart, maximum earn-
ings base would rise, in rounded amounts of $600, no oftener than
every 2 years on the basis of comparing the level of average wages
reportedunder Social Security in future years with tile level base
year of 1971. Any change in the base wouid be an automatic result,without any discretion whatsoever on the part. of the Administrator.

The reports, of course, are employer rep)ort1s. The wages are recorded
and the average is compared with that for the base year. The result is
nonliscretionary.



AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENT
OF MAXIMUM EARNINGS BASE

I. MAXIMUM INCREASED BY PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN
AVERAGE WAGESROUNDED TO NEAREST *600

2.INCREASE LIMITED TO EVERY TWO YEARS,
BEGINNING WITH 1973

N1r. BALL,4 . NI. Clairiuaii, a Very important prolOSal of tile lI'resi-

dent-'s that, was adopted by the House is il the Area of the so-called
retireifellt test.

ELIMINATING WORK DISINCENTIVES IN THE RETIREMENT TEST
PRESENT PROPOSAL

ANNUAL EXEMPT AMOUNT $1680
fl-for-$2 ADJUSTMENT 1680-02880
,tfor-$1 ADJUSTMENT Above 2880

MONTHLY MEASURE , 040 416

'ATMTIAL

ADJSTE

Mr. BALLA. This is the provision that limits tho amount of social
security benefits that a beneficiary gets if lie (ontinuics tt. work and
earns above specified amounts.

The major problem that, we have been grappling with in this test

i. to reduce the disincentives to work that are mnherent in taking Away
J r-tof people's benefits when they earn more tham a s.e)t'cLc "ilmiilit.

1)I'Cselt. provision is )articulaly bad in thtt, respect ill reliitioi to
earnings above the $2,880 level.

Let in just take time to remind you of how this test, works today.
As shown here on the chart, 1in1ler present law an individual gets

his full benefits for a year if in that year he earns $1,680 or less. '1T1en1 I



lelre is a band between $1,680 and $2,880 where his benefits are
rduced by $1 for each $2 earned, and that is line. But above
$2,880 his'lwncfits atre edIced by a dollar for every dollar that he
earnield, with tel resail, of course, lhat with the expenses of working,
1111d with (he facl 1 hat hie pays income tax ot earnings and not on
social svetiritv, he actually is worse off by earning somewhat over
$2,880 than it he had confined his earnings'to $2,880 or less.

Let mei remind ilhe committee that, notwitlhstanding these annual
tests, an em ployee gets his full benefits for aly), mont i ini which his
wages are $140 or below.

Am,,ong tlhe changes ireposed, the most important, one in principle
is to eliminate the (11ar-for-dollar area, anl instead have the $1-
for-$2 rule apply to all earnings above the exempt amount.

The proposal is for a $2,000 exempt, amount, instead of $1,680.
The sift from $1,680 to a $2,000 exempt, amount, just, about, recognizes
the increase in wages that nas taken place since the $1,680 wasestablished.

The (HAIRMAx. WVould you mind being a bit more explicit so
someone who is not familiar with it can understand precisely what,
you mea i by ihat. Give us an illustration of how it works now and
how it, would work under your proposal.

Mr. BALL. Well, ,fr. "Chairman, Sul)pose a man earned at, the
present time $1,780 in tie course of a year. His first $1,680 is exempt
enirely, but lie has $100 over that, and there is a one-for-two ad-
adjustment, on that $100. We take $50 away from his annual total of
social security beiiefits u(ler present law.

Under the Pi'oposal, because of raising tile exempt amount to $2,000,
tie entire amount of $1,780 woul be exemplt, and we would pay him
his full social security benefits.

Then, 11(er present law, if the iii(viduil earned over $2,880, we
star( taking away from his social security one dollar for every
dollar thatlie earns. Our poosal is not to (10 that, but to continue
a one-for-two deluction all t le way up, until all tle social security
benefits are eliminated.

T11e CHAIRMAN. While you are rounding figures off why didn't you
just make that, $3,000 or $2,800 rather than $2,880.

Mr. BALL. Tho $2,880 is a figure $1,200 above the $1,680 exempt
amount, Before tile present, test was enacted the exempt, amount, was
$1,500 and the $1-for-$2 reduction al)l)lied in a 1l0,200 span from $1,500
uIp to $2,700. When the exempt, amount w\,as raised from $1,500 to
$1,680, the $1,200 span ias continued.

Raising the exempt amount, is of course another matter-really.
That, is really a matter of b)o1h cost and ,rinciple to an extent, 1
would say, Mr. Chairman. If You went as high as $3,000 for the annual
exempt amount, a fairly significant. number of people would be
eligible at age 65 to drar social security even though t ile , continued
to Varm just as they had before. Phey wouldn't really be retired people;
tlhe woul just be people who sutlenly reached a given age. You
would be sayingg them on an anuity basis. We have ahivays taken the
vivw-allhough I know there are many Members of tile Congress who
have disagreed with this-that. tile fuilds of (lie program really ought
to be conserved for people who have suffered a loss of income by having
to retire or partially retire.



M\lore important than ta0, though, is tie fact that if vilo raised wie
exell)t amount as high as $3,000, instead of a relatively Iiiaodest vist
for the proposal to go to $2,000, yo -would have at very xxlen~iveproposal."""

Sellator ''AIMADoE. What is the cost of the l)1reit I)l'ropsIOl?
\Ir. BALL. 'hThe. present proposal costs 0.13 percent of payroll. 1 am

informed. You might be interested-
The CIIAIRMAN. III dollarss how I1mulchI is that?
,Mlr. BALh. This is the average cost over a 75-year period.
,rite CHIAIRMAN. Yes, but how much next year?
Mr. BALL. For the first full year, the cost is estimated at $570

million.
Selator CURTIS. 'Mr. Chairman, may I ask how do you apply

the monthly test, on earnings test, for retirement?
Mr. BALIL. Yes; the monthly test, Senator Curtis, is all overridimly

test. You really say that regardless of how muc11(h the individual las
earned during the year--you might take a person who .:arnvd as
much as $5,000-you say that nevertheless, iII any molnth ilt which
he has earned wages of $140 or less, lie ne\'ertlieless gets a benelit for
that I month regardless of his annual earnings.

Senuat o' CURTIS. SO if a individual is il a itblsilss ,or Ipofv'sioii
where he can crowd certain enlplovmelt into 1 lmn tll there is no
limit except for that lontlh?

M r. B.\lu. That is correct. For the self-eimiploved, lwcauls, yolt
can't determine a self-em plloyv person's ilcolilel)V Ithimoma 11tih,'lli
test is whether lie hlts rendered suIbstaltial services in lhis buIsinss-;
(luring a month. If lie didn't work in his business (l'ring it ptiti( ,dair
month, tihen lie would be eligible for benefits for that a1in,11i even
though the earnings for the year might exceed the annual exanll)t
allilIilit,.

I might remind the commit tee why tile law is set Ip thai t way. It is
particularly significant as ipople move in and out of e ,'uidtONmmnel-t.

'ake the first year of retirenemt. If you stuck soleIy to imiii l
test, an individual who had relatively high earnings in'the fErst 5 4or 6
months might be put in a position where you wNvltlnll't pIy him any
benefits for tie rest of that year. Yet Ite is retired whmen Ite stops
work.

In order to start paying him benefits right, away, yout itse the
monthly test, and say, well, lie isn't earning anything after lie retired
in May, and therefore you can )ay him foi the'rest of the year, even
though early in the year he had quite high earnings.

The same applies if he goes back to work after hle has retired ail(
then retires again. There is a lot of movement in and out of eii-
ploynenit.

Senator CURTIS. I am not critical of it.
Mr. BAL,. No; I know.
Senator CURTIS. I think it has to be that way but I wonlered how

it would al)ply to the self-employed. For instance, a lawyer might go
back for the month of tax returns and make himself'folr or five
thousand dollars, and still lie could draw his benefits for 11 mntl ",.

Mr. BALL. If he does nothing else during the rest of that year i.
draws benefits for 11 months. It seems to me lie really is a retired
)CrsOi in the case you have cited.



Senator GORE. 'Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question.
Mr. Ball, isn't there some unfairness involved ill applying this test

to earnedI income alone leaving no ceiling, io adjustment, no reduction
whatsoever applicable to peoplee with income from investment.

Mr. Bmxu, It doesn't seem so to me, Senator Gore, for this reason.
I think the principles on which this system is built are really very
sond from the standpoint, of the question you raised. People get their
social security benefits without regard to any income, other than work
income, thattihey may have, with the idea t hat social security benefits
are relatively low andl we hope that people will have private pension
plans that supplement the benefits, and that they will have private
savings that will sul)l)lement the benefits. Unless you let, people have
their private savings, their private pensions, ani also social security,
then you can't, encourage that voluntary saving activity, and you
can't buihl on social security.

As soon as you write in what amounts to an income test or a means
test, and say, "AWe are going to reduce your social security because
you have (lividends or interest earnings or a private pensioi"-as soon
as you do that I think you have moved over toward a welfare-type
program, and also you have discouraged indivi(lual savings throughoutlife.

Senator GORE. Well you have explained it. very well but I (loin't
think you have answered tile question of the inherent unfairness
involve l. 'rue we hope that people will have other source's of income,
but the j)resoi t policy which you are recommending to continue,
(liscriminates against those who are not so fortunate.

Mr. BAL,. I really don't believe it does, Senator Gore. Thinking of
this as a retirement system where your benefits are based on the
earnings that you had in the past, you must test whether you have
retired or partially rotire(l. This is' the reason for looking at your
earnings. It, is just'a test of whether you have retired or not.

We (lon't look at other income, because that has nothing to (10 with
the question of whether you have retired, any more than you vould
look at savings ini paying benefits unNler a private retirement system.
In a lirivto system you would. test, whether the individual has left,
his empliloyer, or whether lie left, his industry under ani iuidustrywide
llan, or htlher lie has left, the Governient i lnller the Civil Service
system. Then youl pay him his retirement benefits aid you (lon't look
at, aniy other income or resources lie may have.

Selnfltor GORE. Of course, this is based on the goal which I really
wished to question, of requiring people to quit, work before they are
entitled to benefits. I thiink with the inlrovement ill medical care, the
advances we have made in longevity, and in the elongation of health
and capabilities into the later years of life, that we may need to re-
'xillnine (his whole question ol placing a lremiumi upon retirement.

A mnn 62 or 65 years of age can contribute a great deal to his country.
Youi are not, a boy yourself, and. you seem to be in your prime heie

this morning.
, 1'. BAI,L. I hope I stay that ,Way this Morning, Senator.
l,1aughter.)

Senator, we very much agree with the importance of havila, a. sitiu-
ation inl which people are not. seriously lenalize(l for taking jobs, and
I think the present test does that, ab've this line of $2,880.



Senator GORE. This I would disagree with you on. I think with
the resent high cost, of living that this figure is too low.

Tr. BALL. What I am saying is that we tire proposing, and the
House has approved, the dropping entirely of this idea of taking away
dollar for dollar from your social security benefits when you earn
above the exempt amount. Instead the bill provides that for earnings
above $2,000, we will reduce social security benefits by only one dollar
for each two you earn. This is a major siep in the directionn of what,
you ate seeking, which is to have no barriers to the employment of
older people. Now there would be an even stronger incentive to work
if you abolished the retirement test, altogether, I agree.----

Senator GORE. Well, I will close with this.

Mr. BALL. Abolishinq the test is very expensive.
Senator GORE. If this theory is to be continued then I think we

must have some ratio that applies with respect to unearned income as
well as earned income.

Mr. BALL. I vould hate very much to see the Congress do that,
Senator, for the reasons I have explained. It really is introducing an
income test into the program. Instead of basing benefits on earnings
and contributions. You wouldn't get. the benefits if you are one of
the people who have saved. That woul be a very big departure in
this program. Instead of being a base which you will hope people
w,'ill add to, you would be saying, in effect, "If you are one of those
who save on your own you are not going to get your social security."
I think that would be a bad change in the program.

Senator GoRn. Well, you are persuasive in that. regard but not
very persuasive to me with respect to this low limit on earned income.

Mr. BALL. I will settle for 50-50.
Senator GORE. Thank you. [laughter.]
That is the best deal I Lave had in a long time.
Senator WILLIAMS. What would be the cost of the program to make

that $2,400 rather than $2 000?
Mr. BALL. That would be 0.08 percent more, Senator. 1 his provi-

sion in the bill for $2,000 would cost 0.13 percent. It, would add 0.08
percent more to go to $2,400 and then have a $1 for $2 adjust ment,
for all earnings over $2,400.

Senator HANSEN. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. As Chairman of the Committee, I started it so I

should accord everyone else the same courtesy that I insist upon my-
self and I will. But after we have this round o' questions at this pause,
I am going to suggest that we merely make notes and save our ques-
tions until our turn comes. But I am not going to deny other Senators
the same advantage I insisted upon and accord myself. I suggest
that after this break we let Mr. Ball finish his presentation in chief
and then I will call 1pon the Senators.

I am planning to recognize the junior Senators first this time and
you will be the first one, Senator Hanson.

Mr. BALL. Did Senator Williams get tile answer to his question?
The CHAIRMAN. Did you get it?
Senator WILLIAMS. I didn't hear it..
Mr. BALL. It was 0.08 percent , in addition to the 0.13 percent for

the $2,000 in the bill. It would cost 0.08 percent more to raise that
$2,000 to $2,400. It starts to get very expensive as you raise it, to
where you hit a lot of full-time workers.

i



Senator riLl. Mr. Ball, I would like to ask a follow-on question
of what Senator Gore asked and also olte that Senator Curtis asked.
Senator Gore suggested the earnings test which you discoullLt I
would like to refine that a little bit, by suggesting an earnings and
coniriblutions test. Suppose ill the example that he, gave you had
someone who had a very large amount of income from dividenids or
interest. That lpei'son had oiily contributed, let's say, $3,000 to the
social security system, aII(l after a few years lie received back $3,000
in heltefits. Now if lie continues to get. ))ellefits which lie quite obvi-
ously doesn't iieed because of all of his other outside income, why
should the system continue to pay him some benefits? That is going
to comie out of the hide of the younger worker ill the system, and
that doors not seem equitable to me.

Mr. BALL. Well, Senator Miller, my1 feeling is very much the same
in relation to that l)I o)osal, in that yo)u would be treating differently
ullder social security one iiidividual as compared with another de-
pendinig upo vhetler or not lie had accumulated savings of his own,
even though

Senator MII1,E1. Aid depeliilng upon whether or not he had
coiitribiited, al(l-
Mr. BA1L. Right.
Senator NIw, 1 4Eit (continuing). How much lie contributed so that he

was getting a windfall out of the system.
Nilr. BALJ,. But what I mean is that. iievertheless, if two individuals

ha(d both contributed the same, each $3,000, you would apply this
deduction of social security benefits only to the olie who had accumu-
lated savings; you would iiot a)l)ly it, t the other.

Senator ,IjL .jn. Well, I think that the reason would be obvious.
I think you ha re a social hardship) situation there in the case of the
one wholdoesn't have any income, and you do not have a social hard-
ship in the case of the one who ias plenty of income.
Mr. BALIL. My fundamental belief is that it has beci an imlortant

point of strengths in the program to base the benefits objectively upo
wages that people have earned, iiot taking into account ill aly \Vay
what their own savings and resources art'. Once you start, in that.
direction, the program turns more and more in the welfare directioll
and away from coltributory insurance approach. We have got. a1
welfare system, although we nee(d to iml)rove it a lot,. If it is a question
of (lealiig with these means test questions I would rather that they
be handled under tie welfare system.

Senator MI LLEI. Mr. Ball, 1 just, want you to knov that this social
security system is becoming more refined all the time. We are in a
compuitel age now, and I think thatA we are capable of making a differ-
entiation between someone who is getting a windfall at the expense
of the younger worker, and I have talked to some of these younger
workers who are having a hard time maintaining themselves and
their little growing families, and they are quite concerned when they
pick ul) the newspaper aid they rea(d that, somebody has male a
contribution of $2,000 irito the social security system, has received
$10,000 in benefits, and is also getting $25,000 to $50,000 in earnings
from dividells 'and interest. Now they don't like that, and I don't
blame them. It, seems to me we are in a position in our capacity to do
something about it,



I subscribe to Senator Gore's basic theory here, vith the mlodifica-
tion that I want to eliminate windfalls.
Now one other question on that response to Senator Curtis. )o I

Illidel-stanld that if you have two individuals who are retired, iand one
earns $140 every month, the other earns nothing except for 2 months,
and during those 2 months he ears $5,000 as a lawyer coming in
and working on income tax returns, that for the other 10 months
they both are treated alike. The one (luring the course of the years
has a total income of $1,680 and the other has a total income of $5,000,
and yet, they are going to be treated alike for 10 months and each
receive their monthly benefits.

Mir. BAI,. 'hat is correct. The individual who worked for only
2 months is considered retire([ (lie rest of the year, and he is paid
for 10 months.

Senator M'NILEit. And yet during the whole year he has $5,000 of
income and the other fellow only has $1,680.

Mr. BALL. That is correct.
Senator MILLERm. They arc treated alike for those 10 months?
Mr. BA L. That is correct.
Senator MILL:R. Do you think that is fair?
'r. BALL. I think it is, Senator, because I think what you ae

testing is not how much income they have. What we are trying to
get at, in this rough way-and it is the only way that we anid Congress
have ever been able to think up--we are trying to get at who are the
retired people or partially retired people who should get these benefits.
A man who doesn't work for 10 months out of the year would
seem to me to be a retired person.

Senator M 1 , m. Aid tie fellow who works for every month (luring
tile year--

Mr. BALI,. Is working.
Senator NliLEti. Is not fully retired because lie is exempt oil that.
Mr. BALL. I misunderstood you. I thought, you asked me wold lie

be getting benefits during those months.
Senator MILLEiR. 'Tlie monthly amount was $140.
Mmi. BALL. Yes, and if he earned $1,680 ill the whole year, if thtt

is all lie earned, lie would get benefits for every month, all 12 ilminthis.
Senator MILLY1 1. That is right, although he Is working e\ery iotith.
Mr. BALL. 'That is right.
Senator \INII4LLE. Here is another fellow who is not working except

for 2 months but ihe lilts $5,000 of income, looking at it from a years
st andpoint., and the other fellow onrly has $1,680 and you are going
to treat them bothIi alike.

Mr. BLL,. Well, the theory of it is-RI am not sure whether vou will
agree with it., but the theory, of it is that this individual who worked
the 2 months is retired luringg tile other 10, So you pay him for those
10. This individual who worked every month "but worked at so low
a level as $140 a month-$166 a moutl under tle bill-can bv assuil,.d
to be a partially retired individual throughout the year, because
(lie theory of these exempt amounts is that they are so low dhit l)eldl('
who earn less caui be considered retired.

Senator NIMLm, mI. I wouldn't have ia problem if we looked tint this
from an annual stanidpoinit rather than a monthly standpjoint, would 1?

I



M\Ir. BALL. Well, there is another problems when people move in and
out, of cnl)loyinent. You take the case of a itian who earns a substan-
tial amount, in January, Febriuary, March, and April and then retires.
If you go solely on an annual basis he may have earned an amount in
those first 4 months high enough that you couldn't pay him at all dur-
ing that year. You have to wait until next year to pay him.

Senator ,~1i,L . What, is wrong with that.
Mr. BALL. Ile is a retired individual, and he may have been living

very close to what, he is earning. These amounts are not so high as to
make that unlikely. A retirement system I think, ought to pay people
wieni they retire and not make them wait 8 or 10 months before they
can get, benefits.

Senator MILILER. Mr. Ball, I suggest to you we are getting into
semantics on this, and I am afraid that because we do we Fid the cost
of this system getting higher and higher all the time. I got back to my
proposition. With our computers and our capability I think we can
refine this more so we don't have to worry about these in-and-outers.
But I do appreciate your responsive answers.

XMr. BALI,. 'l'hank you, Senator.
I am not sure I made the point on this chart, Mr. Chairman and

meml)ers of the committee that these dollar provisions in the retire-
ment test, under the bill and under the President's proposal would also
be automatically adjusted as wages rise in the future to kee l) these
amounts up to daLe. There are lags, too, in making those changes.

Tlie next important proposal in the cash benefit area is--
The CHAIRMAN. Just one moment. Senator Hanson, did you want

to ask a question at this time?
Senator HANSEN. I did. The cost 6f -these programs, the cost is

0.13, what are you talking about 0.13 billion?
Mr. BALL. No; 0.13 percent of covered payroll. This is the long-

range cost figured over a 75-year period.
Senator HANsEN,. Thank you, tiat is all I have.
Senator BNNETT. Mr. Chairman, I understand you have sonic

charts and I think they should be in the record. I also think the charts
should show the dollar cost per year as well as the cost in terms of
percent of payroll because we have to worry about dollars, and I ask
that those be included in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you provide that for us?
Mr. BALL. We'll be very glad to (1o that, Senator Bennett.
The CHAIRMAN. You do have a chart furtl!er back in here that I

believe trie(d to demonstrate that?
Mr. BALL. Yes.
Senator BENNErr. I am talking about his basic charts to which lie

referred and we would like to have them in the record.
Mr. BALL. I will be glad to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, everyone has had a chance and if he

hasn't I will recognize him now to ask his questions, and aside front
that I am going to urge all members and try to restrict myself also,
to permit Mr. Ball to finish his presentation in chief before we ili-
terrograte him further.

I The charts were therefore printed In this volume at the point at which they are referred to In Mr. Bali's
prepared statement.



Thank you very much. a M E
Mr. BALL. Allright, Mfr. Chairman.
Tie next cash-benefit change proposed in this bill is the President's

proposal to increase the benefits for widows to 100 percent of the
retired worker's benefit when she seeks the benefit at age 65.

WIDOW'S BENEFIT AT AGE 65
INCREASED TO 100% OF WORKERS BENEFIT

AV2AC4NMTH LYFARNING
OfM WRERfi EE P ESMT LAW

M IlKUA TO W% , Of WMM[4 MTlff

1400

IWo Z 40

4600[III Y~~
$760

6 40oN

AWN Xf Al/£ lf #0/,CgfM f,4 aY/ 1 'M/. ",W&

Mr. BALL. The present formula is that the widow gets 82%, percent
of the worker's benefit-called the primary insurance amount. 1'he
proposal is that she got the same as a retiredworker would get. There
is no reason to think that a single widow living alone needs less than
the worker himself living alone.

This chart shows the effect of this proposal. Down the left hand
side of this chart we have indicated various examples of the average
monthly earnings, which, as you know, determine the benefit amount
under social security.
The light portion of the bars shows the dollars that are paid to

widows under present law-82%[ percent of the l)rimary insurance
amounts derived from average wages.

Then there is a somewhat darker smaller portion which indicates
the increase that they get from the 6-percent provision that I pre-
viously described. Then the still darker amount shows the increase
thot results for widows who are 65 or older because of the illcrease(I
percentage of the primary insurance amount that they will get.

So taking everything together, a widow whose benefit, was based,
say, on a $400 average monthly wage of her husband would be getting
$145.80 today. Under the combination of the 6-percent increase and
this proposal, we would recompute her benefit to $185.60.

This category-benefits for aged wildows-is the one that of all the
social security benefit categories is the lowest, on the average, and
these aged widows are also shown, from our surveys, to have the
least in other resources.

I



Abo~3~ ;.mijiio0L-.wi(111w ah'el(ly oil the rolls voil(I have their
Ijejiefn ts r(~co~jnl~ hIt,+leuhr this lprOl)osail, ai then, of course, tierevision wouli result in higher benefits for ag(,d Wi(lowS on into the[OInt O woudnrt;. i 1

'lihFr ext proposal, shown on this chart, is to compute benefits for
men usillg a coil)ultion I)oiilt of the year of attainment of age 62,
the satine as for women today.

BENEFIT COMPUTATION UNDER PRESENT LAW
BENEFITS BASED ON AVERAGE MONTHLY EARNINGS FIuRED OVER A NUMBER OF

YEARS EQUAL TO S LESS THAN THE NUMBER OF YEARS
SAMfRR VP TO THE YEARF

1950 & AGE 0 FOR MEN
AGE 2f AGE 62 FOR WOMEN

EXAMPLE: AGE 6S IN 170
#I YEAR AR E £( E FOaA MN/Pt

19j S 3 34 SS 56 S i 08 59 &0 61 6Z 63 64 6S 6& *7 67 69 70

BENEFIT ELIOIBILITY ALSO FIGUREDL WUPM,62 AV A W#

NM. l3AI,. For a variety of historical reasons, we now, in terms of
benefit comilutation, treat a woman whio has the same earnings
record as a man better than we treat, the man. The proposal is to
treat thml tlhe sailie.

If 1 (.0lid remind dlwe committee of hlow this is d(ne 11mpow, the basic
coitiltatiolt of the average wage, in most cases, is that moi take all
tile (,1ariinrs a pelsoll has after 1950 ((or age 21, if tht is, latr than
1,,50), aU1(d voil coil])t his earnings u ) to tie year in which he attains
age 65i i( li is a mai, bait (,nily Io ag.ye 62 for a wdmlnan. You drop the
(IailI'S ill t'he 5 years that are the lowest, anid yo-< also ('o) those
years frln the conplu tat ion, and yolu figre tile average wa re over
iw re.uit ingy p(rid. 'Ilhis avenge Is wliNat deterlilles tlie aUitont of

I)t'I('11ts thatt are )aid.
If you take a l)('rs) becoming age 65 in 1970, and you applv this

formula. tile r'stilt is t hat yNol average tl earnings of a wvonlilti
over her 11 best yeais, 1)l t for a 11a1i iiill tile salle situation you
a average 1his v'arunigs ov%,r 14 years. 'T'Iint practically 'lways means
thlt a m1a in this sitiua tiln is '(isadvalntagl . " "

'l'lle proposal is to coml)ute benefits in the same way for men and
W0o1men. It would do tle same for eligibility-that is, fo r (letermining
insured status.

'T'lie comliti tion applies to more people. The conl)umtation actually
apl)hies to over 10 million bem, liciaries now on tile rolls. 'I'lese are
not only retired men, but their dependents and survivors, whose



benefits are based on the average montlily earnings of tilh man. There
are about, 10 million people that w'e wo'lI(I recoinIiite for, and there
are around 60,000 people tha i we ,vill pick up who are not now
eligible but who become eligible for benefits wlhne you apply lie
same test of eligibility to men that 1low applies to Women. I'llis is at
inatte'r of making the two equal.

The next chart in the cash-benefits area, Mr. Chairman, shows
three things in the disability area. They are of less importance thali
these matters we have been talking about but that I believe are
worth mentioning.

DISABILITY PROTECTION

* EXTENP CIlLDHOOP PISABILITY 89Ff:ITS TO PEOPLE DISABLEP
AFTER REACHING A%[ 18 AMP BFOREU 2'2

* FXCEPT, TI[ BLINP FROM-TI - INS9UE-STATUS, RQUIRgME-T
OF RE.CNT ATTACHME.NT TO COVFR[-P WORK

* INCREASES CEILING ON TOTAL BENEFITS PAYABLE TO A SOCIAL *URITY
DiABILITY BNEFI1ARY WHO RECEIVE WORKMEN'S COMP-NSATION

Mr. BALL. First, as you know, today we pay benefits to an indi.
visual who was disabled in childhood and has hadi a continuous
disability since childhood, when the 1)arent, who has been taking care
of him retires or becomes disabled or (lies. in other words, that indi-
vidual, even though he may be 40 or 45, is treated as if he is a deplenl-
ent child. The conditions are that lie had to become disabled before
age 18 and be continuously disabled thereafter.

The proposall here is that if the individual were disabled betweenn
18 and 22, that same provision should apply. le provision that he
must, have been disabled before age 18 is really a carryover from the
(lays when social security benefits were paid only to children below
18, whereas today, as you know, children attending school cal get
benefits up to age 22.

ile next proposal embodies part of one of the very. ) p1flar Senate
bills". 'File proposal is to change the eligibility provisions lor the blind
under the disability program. There are a very large number of
Senators wv'ho have co-sponsored a bill to (to this.

What the House did was to drop the test of covered work for 5
out of the 10 years immediately before disability for tile blind 1ald pay
them benefits if they meet the fully insured test, tile same as- we (1o
for a retired worker.

Then there is a provision in the Houso bill which modifies tilt, ceiling
that applies under presOut law when an individual is getting both a
disability benefit under social security anl a workmen's coili)ensatioll
benefit.. 'rhe prseLt law says that we will reduce the social securit'
benefit, if the combined workmen's compensation and social security

47-530-70-pt. 1-3
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disability benefit exceeds 80 percent of the worker's average current
earnings. (The proposal does' not change the definition of current.
earnings in the law, so tiat is a detail 1 don't, think I need to get, into.)

TPhe House bill changes the provision from 80 )ercent to 100 percent.
The Administiation lid not propose that change. It is in tile House

bill.
Finally, the last, chart, on cash benefits, Mlr. Chairman, shows only

two other changes that are worth mentioning (there are other minol,
ones). Just to remind you, under present law, if you receive your
benefits before 65, those benefits are reduced on an actuarial basis so
that, approximately ,ou will get the same amount during the whole
C ried of your life expectancy as you would have if you got, a full

benefit ati age 05. You get a lower monthly benefit amount, but, you
get, it for longer.

A person can of course be eligible for more than one type of benefit.

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS IN
SOCIAL SECURITY PROTECTION

* ACTUARIAL REDUCTION IN ONE BENEFIT NO LONGER
AFFECTS AMOUNT OF SECOND BENEFIT

* NONCONTRIBUTORY WAGE CREDIT FOR MILITARY
SERVICE FOR THE PERIOD JAN, 19&7 TO DEC. 1967

Mr. BAIL. Ulder present law a working woman getting hter oNi
benefit on retirement may take it before 65 and get a reduced benefit.
Then later ol or even at the same time, she may also be eligible for
a reduced wile's benefit, based oil her husband's earnings-that is,
for an a(lditiotial amount based on her husband's earnings. Under
p resent law, if she once has elected an actuarial reduction for any
benefit,, that reduction carries over to any other benefit she may
qualify for. That, carryover is eliminated: an actuarial reduction In
one benefit, would no longer affect. the second benefit.

Tihe next proposal, for noncontributory wage credits for military
service is designedd to fill out a provision in )reseJ:t law. You will
rememi~er that the Armed Forces are covered under social security
on a regular contributory basis beginning in 1957. The Congress,
in the 1007 amendments, increased the protection that the Armed
Forces had by adding $100 a month free credits to what they had
previously been credited with-their basic pay. The Congress said
$100 a month would roughly take the place of the wages-in-kind
that tie members of the armed forces get.. But the additional credit
started only in 1967. This new provision gives that $100 free credit
from the time the contributory cmptilsory coverage was first, es-
tablished. This is a charge on tie general revenues and not on social
security.
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Here we have a summary chart oil |in' eash-Iiefit proposals.
gentlenie1i. ] his chart, compares tile average bellIt alid to variols
categories of beneficiaries today to whlat, they wohi get next .Janrv
under this bill. It, reflects not only the 5-perceit across-dlie-boarl
increase, but the other provisions also.

AVERAGE CASH BENEFITS
UNDER PRESENT LAW AND PROPOSAL

RETIRED WORKERS ,j;j, . -iim $129

AfED COUPLES _1

A6ED WIDOWS 13I[WIDOWS

WITH 2 CHILDREN :.- 4 - "'"

DISABLED WORKERS , - ,.YLiF $138
DISABLED WORKERS - ,
WITH WIFE AND I OR f 2 g~~o

MORE CHILDREN -
f80 25 50 75 100 9Z5 150 175 200 325 250 275 300 325

MONTHLY CASH BENEFIT AMOUNT
January 191

ANIr. BALL4 . Fnr instance, imale retired workers would have their
benefits recomputed to take accounts of the new age-O'2 provision
so the average benefit for all retired workers-men and women-
is estimated to go from $1 18 to $129. Benefits for couples will go fromn
$199 to $218 on the average, and for aged widows, who will have a
very substantial increase because of the 100-percent provision, tho
average would go from $102 to $123. You see the comparable
figures on the chart for other benefit categories.

MAJOR MEDICARE PROVISIONS HR.1750

1. Contributions to the long-range solution
of rising medical costs

2. Additional provisions for program control

3. Improvements in Medicare protection
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,1Ir. 1mi,1,. I f I Could il(11 flow to thelproposals ill th medicare area,
ie, second part of (lie presentation. I have divided the proposals in

tile medicare area into three groups. 'T'he tirst group consists of rather
long-range and fundamental proposals, which we think over time will
cont riulnite to a soliut ion of the very. very serious problem of the long-
range increase ill medical costs.

Secondly, we have a grouping of additional provisions that are ained
at a variety of problems Ihat, we and you have disco-ered I reviewing
(lie operation of the program. And tien there are some imlprovements
in medicare protection ill the bill. Although not of a major kind,
and, although without signitficant costs, they are nevertheless worth
coiitneit ling oil, 1 believe.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE SOLUTION
OF RISING MEDICAL COSTS

I Tie Federal participation in capital expenditures
to health facility planning

2 Move from cost reimbursement to prospective rates

3 Limitations on recognition of physician fee increases

4 Health maintenance organization option
Mr. L\I,,. First then, the four major proposals in the bill that we

belie\vo will make a significant contribution over the long runi to a solu-
tion of this problem of rising medical costs.

The four are: First., to have the medicare, medicaid, and maternal
and child health programs back tleo eltorts throughout, thle country
that, are being lnade in the area of planning.

The second proposal, as Secretiary Black indicated, is to move from a
cost. reinibursement retroactively'adjusted toward prospective rate
setting. The bill also has in it s nic limitations on the recognition of
fut ur physician fee increases. And then finally, as Secretary Black
mentioned, the very inmiortant option for beneficiaries to take their
protectionn through a health maintenance organization.

I should like to go into each one of those now in somewhat. more
detail.

Tile first, one plates to health facility planning.



HEALTH FACILITY PLANNING
1. In 1967 Senate adopted a provision to coordinate

reimbursement with health facility planning
(dropped in conference)

2. H.R. 1750 provides authority to withhold or reduce
reimbursement to providers for capital expenditures
inconsistent with State or local health plans

M1r. BAL. The significance of planning, as the committee so well
knows, is that, although in many parts of the country there are serious
shortages of hospitals or nursing hom, facilities, in other places there
is overbuilding. There is always the danger of duplication of facil-
ities-of having large standby costs that everybody has to pay for-
if there is unstructured growth of health care facilities.

It. is not only additional beds that we are concerned about. Some-
times a major new service may be institulted in a hospital eveni though
other hospitals in the community already provide enough of that kind
of service.'he point, has been made many times that, if you build additional
hospital beds they are almost, bound to be filled in the future. One of
the best ways to control costs, then, is to control facility building and
the extension of services.

Now, against that general background, in 1967, the Selnate Finance
Committee recommended, and thle Senate adol)ted, a proposal-I
remember Senator Curtis and myself discussing this in executive ses-
sion, for example--you adopted a )rol)osal that, would have gotten rid
of on of the worst. features of the medicare, inedicaid and maternal
and child health programs in relation to facility planning, but it was
dropped in conference so it, is not part of the law. At tie present time,
we are still required to pay depreciation we are required to pay interest
on loans, and we are required, in a proltmaking facility on which we
are making payments may have been built in defiance of good planning
and in defiance of the planning recommendations of a local or an
areawide, or State-planning body.

So your proposal at. that time e was that we would not reimburse for
depreciation, interest and so on in that kind of a situation.

Now, H.R. 17550 has put back in this same kind of provision,
although it is spelled out, in considerably more detail. Also there is a
way in which, if the Secretary finds after consultation with an advisory

I
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group that, in spite of disai) 'oval by a local or State agency, a par-
ticular addition is necessary vor health care in that coi uni iity, he call
approve it. The general thiust of the proposal, however, is the same as
the Senate ameu nment in 1967.

''he next iteni, Mr. ('hair'naui, is the proposal to move from retro-
active cost reinIlmrsement to a prospective rate.

ADVANTAGES OF PROSPECTIVE
REIMBURSEMENT

COST REINMBUSEMENT PROSPECTIVE REIMBURSEMENT
Provides no incentive to Provides gains from

improve efficiency improved efficiency

Provides no incentive to Provider risks loss if
resist proposals for costs not contained
increased expenditures

Mr. BLiL,. We are talking now about institutions, of course, prim-
cilnly hospitals an1d extended care facilities. What we do now, as you
know, is Pay an interim rate through the year anid then make an adjust-
ment. if actual costs turn out to be liflerenit from that ratio group ol)er-
atjing tile institution, uniiless they are completely out of lihe or do so1e-
thing that can be held to be truly unreasonable, really have from medi-
care and from medicaid, and in most States from Blue Cross, a blank
check-an underwriting of costs that says pretty much, "Whatever
you (to, we will later make ul) for it on a cost basis."

So in the first place there is no incentive in our reimbursement
method for leole) wlo operate the hospital or the extended care fa-
cility to resist throughout the year any increases in cost. They are told,
inl alargaining situation-if tile physician wants an expensive addi-
tional service, 0r if employees want a higher wage--"Well, Bue CroCs
pays on a cost basis (in most States), the Govermne nt reimburses on a
cost. basis (and between medicare and Inedicaid, that is half the cost in
hospitals now), what do you care?"

And there is no serious resistance built into our formula to that
kind of increase in expenditures.

On tile other hantd, supposing the operators of an institution (10
a really bang-u) job in im roving their operating efficiency. Under
(he present formnlam what (to we (0 l We just reduce the amliount of
money we give them. If they get more efficient, their cost is lower
and on-a retroactive basis we just pay them the lower cost.

. V



Tie proposal is to move toward setting up rates prospetivelv that
one would stick with for a period of time. ,ny operiator that can get
under those agreed rates by operating nore economically and efficiently
would have that, saving for the year. The next, year the Government.
would benefit, by working from it lower base in'setting the new rate,
and the operator would have an incentive, again, to do still better in
the next. period. On the other hand, the institution risks losing money
if it, goes along with a whole lot. of increased costs. It has to pick ui)
the i1l ordinarily if it, goes over the prospective rate.

We Ihope this change will be adopted. I believe that over time such
a cange would get th e managers of institutions and hospitals and
extended care facilities themselves increasingly involved in cost control
efforts. The managers of these 7,000 hospitals and four to five thousand
extended care facilities would then have increased incentives to pro.
vide care more economically and efficiently. You can't improve opera-
tions primarily from a centralized place. You need to provide incentives
so that it, payts the local institution to start thinking in these ternis.

PROVISIONS OF H.R. 17550 ON
PROSPECTIVE REIIBURSEIAENT

I. Endorses principle of prospective reimbursement

2. Directs Secretarg to experiment with alternative
methods for setting prospective rates

5. Requires report and recommendations for
implemntation by July 1, 1972

Mr. BALL. lo Provisions in the House bill are somewhat short of
what our recommendation to you %vas earlier. The Hlouse has endorsed
the approach in principle. ihey want. to go in this (irection, but they
have said that we should exI)erliment with different ways of arriving
at a pros)ective rate and then report back to the Cong;e&s iby July 1,
1972, so that, the actual method of arriving tit a prospective rate could
be written into the law.

'We had earlier asked for authority to ptit this into effect at a (late
in tile future, with the Scretary deciding on what. method to use in
seating prospective rates. But. tle basic idea has been accepted in tle
I louse bill.

The third long-range proposal in this bill, Mr. Chairman, is designed
to control medicare's recognition of increases in l)hysicians' fees.



LIMITATIONS ON RECOGNITION OF
PHYSICIAN FEE INCREASES

I. In FY 1971 increases in the prevailing
charge cannot bring the charge above
the 75th percentile of customary charges

2. For later years prevailing charge limit
tied to indexes reflecting physicians
costs and general earnings levels

1Mr. At,,. ,t the presenit time, by and large, the way the program
Oleraetos is that we reimburi-se for ph sicians' fees, subject to tile co-
insurance a1d the deductibles. We re'inburse the customary fee that
the physician charges, with a maximum set, at what is calleI the pre-
vailing fee. You take the customary charges of all the physicialns in
a particular area for the particular procedure in question and then
you cut off at, a point, where, under our premset regulations, about. the
op 17 )erCeit, of charges are cut oil' as being too high for full reim-

burscllent under medicare. These charges are reduced to the so-called
prevailing level at, the 83d I)ercentile. That. is the general approach.

Now we are proposing-the important part, is in this second point
on the chart, here-that beginning 'with the fiscal year 1972, the pre-
vailing level-applied iiot, to a single )rocedure but. to charges for all
the procedures in the area taken as a whole-for pur poses of medicare
recognition would rise in accordance with an economic index. This
index would be made up partly from a price index, and partly from
general earnings leiAels. If physicians' fees generally do not, rise faster
than their cost of doig business and the earned income of other peol)le,
then this )rol)osal would not have any effect. But, if fees rise munch
more rapidly., then this proposal exercises a restraining influence on
what medicare would pay for. We feel this would give us an important
control in a market, situation with which you are all very familiar.

The main difficulty we see ahead in the physiciann fee area is that the
1iinlmbei of physicians is relatively stable. T,]en if you expanded medi-
cal schools very greatly the number of physicians'would still increase
very slowly over the next several year. The demand for physicians'
services has tremendously increaseI and will increase further-partly
because of medicare, l)airtly because of medicaid, but even more im-
portantly because of a general increase in the aflience of our whole



society. So you have a very large and growing demand for physicians"
services, auni a relatively slow increase in the number of physicians.

Under these circumstances. it is not surprising that there Ias been an
increase in l)hysician fees. The increase really hasn't been remarkably
ligh in relate on to the increase inl prices generally or in wages geni-
oraly. But we believe that limiting future medicare r-ecognitio|n of fee
increases in the upper range of charges to these ]road economic indices
will guard against. the possibility of the market situation I descrilbed
being translated into increased medicare costs arising from possible
sky ocketing increases in physicians' fees.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, there is the broad proposal that Seetarv
Black m'entioed-the health maintennce organization option. This
is a central p point in tie administration's l)roposals, and re plan, wit It
your permission, when Secretary Veneman is here, to have three orfour charts on this )rol)osal and l)resent it. to y ou in some detail at that
time. I would like merely, at, this point, to say a few things in an
introductory way. The l)rototype of the health maintenance organiza-
tion is a group -)raetice prepayment, )lan. There are two main pointss
to be stressed: First, by having a per capita reimbursement of an orga-
nization, covering both the expen'e of hospitalization and various
kinds of outpatient, and physicians' services and by agreeing ahead of
time that you are only going to pay then so mucl l)e person for the
whole package, the organization ins an incentive to keel ) down the
cost of the care, and to give only the appropriate level of care.

On the other hand, if you Ipay ever-thing on a fee-for-service basis
aiLd you consider only economic motivation (and I am not saving that
is necessarily the dominant motivation), then paying on the basis of
fee-for-service means that the more service you give, and the higher
the level of service, the more money there 'is. llel you Price each
service individually there is an economic incentive to provide more
service. If you pay so much per head for a period of time regardless
of the services given the organization itself becomes interested in
holding down on the more expensive services, such as hospitalization.
The Kaiser )lans on the west coast, for instance, which operate this
way, have quite convincing information al)out, their success in holding
down hospital utilization.

The second point. is that, from the patient's standpoint there is an
advantage in not having to seek out each part of care. Ile doesn't have
to look for a. nursing hionle, an extended care facility, this specialist
or that specialist, but, rather the halth maintenance organizat ion takes
the responsibility for providing him what is appropriate. Tihe orga-
nization has an incentive to get to him early and give services, hope-
fully, on a preventive basis.

I want. to turn now to the next chart, Mr. Chairman, to go through
rather quickly the additional provisions for program control in the
medicare area that are in the bill. There are quite a number of them, and
I do not want to take the time of tile commit-tee to go into them in great
detail. Some of them you are already very familiar with.

(



ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS FOR
PROGRAM CONTROL

I. Pay customary charges if less than cost
2. Bar providers who abuse the program
3. Withhold payment where UR finds admission not warranted
4. Cost sharing for services in luxury institutions
5. Experimentation with community.wide utilization

review mechanisms
6. eimbursement of teaching physicians
7. Prohibition against reassignment of claims

Mr. ]I.uir,. For instance, the first one is ill a bill Senator Anderson
introduced some time ago. I believe the provision also appears in bills
introduced by some other Senators, as well. The l)roposal deals with
situations where today our cost reimbursement of a hospital actually
turns out, to be nore than what it. is charging the )ublic.

That does not happen often, btt if it is a heavily endowed institution,
it, may have public charges below the cost. of providing the service. We
think that for us to pay more than other patients are charged is a bad
)ublic posture to be in,'at the very least.] he proposal is to pay only the

customary charges of the hosp)ital or other institution if those charges
are less than cost.

You are familiar-because we have (liscuessed this before-with the
next. proposal, which would give us authority, with proper safeguonrds
of administrative appeal rights and court appeal rights, to bar the
)roviders. who have abused the program. 'oday, if a physician has

consistently overcharged'or misused the progminiii a-variety of ways,
tile only recourse we have is to put a very careful bill review on each
bill that hte sens in. His services are still' reimbursed 1)y the program.
As long as lie keeps his license, an, services lie renders could be coy-
ere(l and all we can do is to revie,: each bill as it comes in. The pro-
iposal would allow us to )ar his services from reimbursement mnder
the prograiml.

'lI'immnmng to the next l)rol)osal-at the present, time a utilization re-
view committee disallowance automatically applies to long-stay cases.
We do not .pay after the committee has found that n individual should
no longer be in the hospital, for example, inl a long-stay case. The
committees also (o sample, reviews in short-tline cases. WVe think they
ought, to automatically notify, the intermediary in those cases, too,
and that we ought. not to reilbur-se when they make the same type of
filing for a short-term case.

The next proposal gives us authority to set, limits on reasonable
costs. At. the present, time we are paying the reasonable costs of hos-



pitals and extended care facilities ill .olie instances whe'e t lie Services
are at. a level beyond what is Orldiinarily tlougt t he, ne,'esary for
htealthl purpose.

'lart icuIlarly in tie nursing home area, there are sonie quite hllish
institutions, andi a relatively unlimited cost reinilirseiile(t really
underwrites that type of acti ity. J lowever, we are not saiilg people
.1l1ld not go into Such institutiois. The proposaI l is rather that for
services that, are beyond what. is lece-41n, for quality health valre-
because the institute ion is a luxury institut ion-that'the institution
ought, to be allowed to charge tie individual an extra allioDiit rather
than having t lie medicare programs picking it up.

As tie chart indicates, various kinds of experiments autlorizedI by
he bill would extend the utilization review conlelt to a coiiiliyil utv-

wide basis.

Also, we are still struggling with the l)robleln that tl commiiittee
ha11s beeli into man)y times, the reiunbur-eiient of teaching Ihylsieians.
Ihe ltouse bill, we think, moves in the right directionn. But we (!o not
think it goes far enough. It shifts, in l)art, tie reinulmr.-vment of teach-
ing l)lphsicials to a cost basis. it, ill our judgmlgenit, more Ie(is to be
(10110 with that provision, and we woild like to talk vith you on that
il 111010 detail later.

Then there is a provision prohibit ing payment under a reassignm.nent
of claims. payment would be co'hlfiiled to the patient, the physician
himself, or institution if lie is required to turn over fees to an insti-
tui('on he works for on i salary, for example. This provis;on, ill )ait, is
aimed at, those associations of physicians that get paymelts inder re-
assignment from individual physicians. Siich paym'ts Woul( be cult
under the bill.

The final area in the medicare. part of the presentation, Mr. ('hair-
man, and one that I will rn through quite quickly, is five improve-
ieits in the coverage of tie rogrim 01' improved protection for
individuals growing out of changes in the way the program is
operated.

IMPROVEMENTS IN MEDICARE
PROTECTION

I. Prior approval of ECF and hbme health coverage
2. Hospital insurance.for uninsured
3. Independently practicing physical therapists
4. Payment for inpatient hospital services furnished

in Canada and Mexico to border residents
5. Elimination of &year enrollment deadline under SI



Mr. B.mj,. First, the advance approval of extended-care facility or
1lion I health coverage deals with a problem that. I know is very troll-
lesomo to many of you in your own States, as well as to us in admin-

isltering the rograin. I am'referring to the situation where on review
our carrier has co1c to the conclusion that. an individual did not meet
11w0 conditions for gelt ing his care covered under medicare in an ECF
or under a home health plan, and there has been a retroactive denial
when the individual thought he had the coverage. In these cases either
lie has to pay-and it. may be quite a large bill-or the extended care
facility isstlck with the bill.

'l1his proposal is designed to cuit down that problem of retroactive
denial just as much as we can. The way we woul do it is to set 1l),
with medical advice, minimum periods in an extended care facility or
for a liome health agency service thiat, you would guarantee to pay
an individual for tihe amount, of the minimum guarantee would dependi
1p)on1 Iis medical condition.

If he had been in tihe hospital a certain length of time, and lie has
a particular diagnosis, we could say, "In your case you can be sure
you have at. least. 15 days' coverage in an extended care facility, and the
carrier will not come along and overrule the guarantee retroactively.
You can count on it.."

The idea is to guarantee a minimum. If during that, )eriod the physi-
clan thinks the individual ought to be in for a longer period, then -you
have that period to work in to decide that instead of 15) days, in this
ease it, should be 25 days.

The whole proposal is aimed at helping to solve this difficult pro)-
lem of retroactive denial.

Next, hospital insurance for the uninsured. You will remember that
at, the beginning of the medicare program you blanketed in practically
all of the people over 65 whether they were covered under Social
Security or not.

The cost of this was paid through general revenues. However, there
was a )haseout of that provision so that, many people who are becoming
65 today and are not covered under social security are not, getting
medical'S hospital insurance protection. At the same time many pri-
vate plans---Bhte Cross, Blue Shield, and commercial companies-
have rewritten their over-65 policies to be supplementary to medicare.
So there is a growing group of people who find it difficult, to get
hospital insurance.

The provision in the bill would allow these, people to elect, coverage
under the hospital insurance )art, of Medicare as they do today under
the si pplementar y medical insurance )art.. provided they pay the full
cost, of the coverage. The premiums would start at $27 a month, and
then would rise, as the premium for SMI would rise, if costs go up in
the future.

There is'a provision also for extending coverage of physical therapy
services under certain circumstances. It. would be limited to $100 a
year and would cover services of physical therapists who practice in
their own offices independently if the conditions specified in the bill are
met. At, the present time physical therapy services are covered only



when provided through various kinds of health organizat ions. ! might
say we did not, recommend this extension of coverage. We are not \'r0
enthusiastic about it. It, is in tie House bill, nevertheless.

The bill also deals within a problem in relation to hospital services
furnished in Canada and Mexico that is been of interest to the Senate
on several occasions.

At the present time such services are covered only if it is an emer-
gene', if the emergency occurred in the United states, and if it, is
closer to rush the patient, to a Canadian or Mexican hospital. This
amendment would expand coverage of care outside the. United States
so that, a border resident, living in the United States is covered, if lie
goes to a closet- and more convenient, hospital across the border, eveni if
it were not an emergency situation.
The last item on this chart, concerns a ,ntter that has come u) in a"

lot of correspondence with the various Members of Congress. The pro.
posal is to eliminate the al)sohte barrier that now exists for coverage
under the volmtary me(lical insurance plan if an individual lets 3
years go by after lie is first eligible without, signing il).

We had thought at first tie barrier might be necessary to prevent
adverse selection. But we have very complete coverage-95 percent of
all the aged are under the voluntary part of the program-and we
would retain the provision that you hive to pay more if you come in
late. We now feel-our actuaries believe-that" it is not necessary to
maintain this time limit. So people who missed their final chance to
come under medicare would have another chance under this proposal
and be able to conie in in any open enrollment period.

Mr. Chairman, the final section of the presentation deals with the
financing of the bill. The first chart shows the climiges l)rOl)Opsed in the
cont ribution rates for employers and employees.

CONTRIBUTION RATES
FOR EMPLOYEES AND EMPLOYERS

CASH BENEFITS HOSPITAL INSURANCE TOTAL
YEAR PIPENTI.AW PROPOSAL IPUNTLAW PROMA IPST lAW POA

1970 4.2% 4.2% 0.60% 0.6% 4.W0% 4.6%
1971.72 4.6 4.2 0.60 1.0 5.20 5.2
1973*74 5.0 4.2 0.65 1.0 .5.5 5.2
1975 5.0 5.0 0.65 1.0 5.65 6.0
197&-79 5.0 5.0 0.70 1.0 5.70 6.0
198 5.0 5.5 0.80 1.0 5.80 6.5
19874 5.0 5.5 090 1.0 590 6.5
AFTER



Mr. Bl.,F.. As volt will renldiler, I mentioned earlier (hit tile earn-
ilgs hase would go to $9,000 under the bill, and then be kept 1-to-date
-tilt onilt ically in tie fultunre. 'Thie chart, shows the contribution rates.
Across tile o) of the chart we have, first, tei rates related to cash ben-
eits, under )resent law and uidellr the proposal; then the rates for
hospital insurance, present Iw and proposall ; and then the combined
rates for resultlt law and lol)oSal are coml)ared. The first. line shows
tlie rates in effect now.

'l'o( a we are collecting 4.2 percent for cash benefits and for ilos-
pital insurance we are collecting 0.6 for a total of social security contri-
but ions of 4.8 percent each for the employer and the employee.

Now, uder present law, tile rate was going to go u) next year-
llext. ,Jaiuiary-to a comlbied rate of 5.2 percent. But under present
law the rate of 5.2 percent. was going to be divided 4.6 l)ercelnt, for cash
benelits and 0.6 percent for hospit al lilsuraclle.

Our proposal is to retain the same total rate for next year-5,2 per-
cenlt-lt to shift the division of that rate, holding the 4.2-percent rate
for cash bellefits through the year 1974. As I will indicate to you on a
later chart, in the cash-beleit area there is a very substantial excess of
income over outgo under l)esent law for many years, and it is not
necesSary to build u) such Ililge reserves. On the'other hand, as you
know so" well, the hospital insurance fund is in serious (lifliellty. We
need quickly to have additional money for hospital insurance.

So our proposal is to increase tile 0.6 percent for hospital insurance
to I 1-percent ralte and to hold that. oil into tile future.

Smumllarizing til changes: Tile cash-benefit, program involves a
st r tchout, in the contribution rate. Under present law it would go to
4.6 percent in 1971, and then to 5 percent in 1973. That is the ultimate
rate under present law, and coming to it. so quickly results in very large
increases in the cash benefit, trust funds.

'Vie pIroposal is to stretch out these rates, still keeping the trust funds
sufficient large for any conceivable contingency, but not depending
so miucli for financing On interest earnings on hge trust funds in tie
long-range future. Tile rate for cash benefits would go to ,5 percent in
1975, and then to an ultimate rate in 1980 of 51/2 percent . Accompany-
ing this would be a level rate of I percent for hospital insurance be-
ginning ill 1971.

in the0 last column you have the combined totals, getting to all ulti-
mate combined rate of 6.5 percent, in 1980, as compared with 5.9 per-
cent tinder present law in 1987.

Mr. Chairman, this next clart indicates why we felt. it was desirable
to slow down the schedule for increases in tile contribution rate for
cash benefits.

I might, say that we would have recommended this stretchout in tile
cash rate even if there had been no such thing as the hosl)ital insurance
program . It seemed to us that, the excess of income over outgo that

would begin to occur by 1973-$12 billion a v'ear-is not necessary li a
social insurance system. In thie past the Cong'ress has always, as we have
approached a contribution rate that would produce large excesses of
income over outgo like this, postponed tile i gher contribution rates to
a time when they are needed to maintain slightly greater income thall
olitgo.



ESTIMATED PROGRESS OF THE CASH'BENEFITS TRUST FUNDS
Under Present Law and under Proposal 19701973

(In Billions)
CALENDAR INCOME OUTGO I'trAEW IN FUNDS

YEAR PRENTLAI PROPOSAL' PRLNTI W PROPOSAl u tRESNTLAW PROPOSAL
1970 36.6 $36.6 33.1 $33.1 35 f 35
1971 41.8 40.1 349 38.5 69 1.6
1972 44.2 42.6 36.3 40.5 z9 2.1
1973 49.9 45.3 375 42.0* 12.4 3.3

(1973) (43.1) (2.1)

(Aqp~r~e i~r1w" o 3% 1411973)

All'. BALL. This chart then, shows the estimated progress of tle eash
benefit trust funds under the proposal, taking into account both in-
creased benefits and the new contribution rates and $9,00O base. Aks yon
see present law results in quite large trust fund increases even in 1970,
anal going next Year to almost, $7 billion in excess of income over outgo.
With the increases in benefits and the )ostponement. of rate increases
under the proposal you have still $1.6 billion excess of income over out-
go for the cash benefits program. In 1972 you still have $2.1 billion
excess under the proposals as compared with $7.9 millionn under present
law. And, of core, it. really gets dramatic in 1973, when contribution
rates under present law would have gone to 5 percent, for cash benefits.
Even though we are holding the rates down under the proposal, you
still have an excess of $3.3 billion in 1973.

I have included in the parenthetical figures the possible effect. of
the automatic benefit provisions. Through 1973 the figures I have al-
ready referred to do not take account. of the automatic provisions on
the benefit side, but thefy do assume that there would be an increase in
the contribution base in 1973 from $9,000 to $9,600. The parenthetical
figures show that if there were an increase in the cost, of living amomt-
ing to as much as 3 percent., it would trigger a benefit. increase for
January of 1973, and then the outgo, instead of being $42 billion,
would be $43.1 billion, and the net increases, instead of being $3.3 bil-
lion, would be $2.1 billion.

Sen,.tor WIVLIJA.s. I do not want, to interrupt you, but did you figure
the iereases in the other years for the automatic increase in cost. of
living?

Mr. BAL 'ihe later Years, Senator?
Senator WILLIzrAMs. No; the years prior to 1973.
Mi'. B4mLL. Under the bill 1673 is the first time it could go into effect.
Senator V ,zLLAM s. Howl did you get the $9,600?
Mr. BALL. The first time that the automatic increase in the base

could go into effect, under the bill is 1973. Tite base of $9,000 goes in in
1971.



Now? tile figure of $9,600 arises by comparing the first quarter of
1972 with the (it quarter of the base year, which is back in 197 1. That
is how we get the $9,601), and it is effective in 1973.

Now, for the hospital insurance trust fund, the result in the short, run
of the financing changes, that I lave previously explained are slown
on this chart.

ESTIMATED PROGRESS OF THE HOSPITAL INSIRANCE TRUST FUND
Under Present Law and under Proposal, 1970-1973(in Billions)
CAl[NOR INCOME OUTGO NET INCREASE IN FUNDS

YEAR PRESENTLAW P PENTIAW PROPOSAL PKES NTLAW PROPOSAL.

1970 f5.7 $5.7 $6.0 $6.0 40.3 -$0.3
1971 6.0 10.1 7.0 7.0 -1.0 3.1
1972 6.2 10.8 8.2 8.2 -2.0* 2.6
1973 6.9 11.7 9.4 9.4 -2.5 2.3

UAES A ATOVATW EW/NtN/GS ASE TO 09,600N 197.
*f NP XHA USTfO /Nf97 1/PEMPA$FNT 1A W

Mr. BA,. Let me say, first that, there are no proposed benefit, im-
proveinents in hospital insurance that, have a significant cost. There
are no major proposals in the hospital insurance program except those
that are intended to be of a cost-saving nature.

Under present law as you can see, in the present year we expect
about, a $300 million deficit. We expect it. to increase in the next cal en-
dar year to $1 billion. Under the present. law the trust fund would
actually, be exhausted in 1972.

So it is very important, of course, to increase the income to this fund
quickly as well as to plan for the long run these fundamental changes
in the- way the program is operated that. have longrun cost-saving
effects, an also to have tle various program control features put in as
quickly as possible.

Under tie l)roposal for the level contribution rate of 1 percent,
the fund starts building tip substantially. It. goes ul) by somewhat over
.$3 billion in 1971. In tle cash benefits part of the program, where for
a long period in the future, there, is clearly more than enough money
undlter Iprescnt, law, Ave have changed the rate schedule so that we are
not, collecting so much excess of income over outgo. For funds which
havo been the lroblem-the hospital insurance fund-we ar preosin g
a level rate which, for the early years, builds quite a substantial funi,and then, of course, levels out i n the later years since costs increase
later on.

Now, on this next chart, Mr. Chairman, we have a summary of the
long-range actuarial balance for the cash-benefits program.



FINANCING SOCIAL SECURITY CASH BENEFITS
LONG - RANGE

ACTUARIAL BALANCE

PRESENT PROGRAM* -0,08%
EFFECT OF USING 1970 EARNINGS + 0,28 %
EFFECT OF BENEFIT PROPOSALS " 1,09 %

NET EFFECT OF FINANCING PROPOSS + Q, 74 %
PROPOSED PROGRAM -O,15%

T"J TEE$' AP AX/ /10

Mr,. BALL. This is the 75-year estimate as a p)ercentage of covered
payroll. The present program has a lack of actuarial balance of 0.08
percent. of payroll, which is, of course, less than 1 percent of the total
cost of the )rogram. An estimated deficit, of this small amount has
never been thought. to be a matter of concern. We start with this est i-
mate as shown in the trustees' report of April 1970, which was based
on 1969 earnings assumed to be level on into the future Everv year
when the actuaries reevaluate the )rograin they update the earnings
level. '[hey use as a wage assumption the earnings level of the current
year. he work on the trustees' rel)ort., of course, to get, it. out. in April
1970, was done largely back in 1969, and that. is wien 1909 earnings
were. used.

During the course of the consideration of these proposals by the
Ways and Means Committee, they suggested, and the actuaries agree(l,
tha it would be reasonable now t project 1970 wnges as the level wage
assumption on into tile future. This change in assumption resulted in
adding a little over a quarter percent of payroll to the balance.

The various benefit proposals that I have outlined earlier together
have a cost of a little over 1 percent-1.09 porcent--and then the effect
of tie higher contribution rates--a schedule going up to 51/2 percent
for each benefit as well as the $9,000 wage base, give plus 0.7-1 p)preent
for a net balance of -0.16 percent.

I might point out, Mr. Chairman, that when the Ways and Means
Committee reported out its bill, this iml)alance was -0.12 percent of
)ayroll. There was action on the House floor that increased tie cost of
the program by 0.03 percent. What was added on the House floor was
the President',3 plOosal for a change in the retirement, carrying the
one-for-two revisionn all the way ul)-that added 0.03 percent, to the (
cost, of the retirement cost. change making the imbalance -0.15
percent.

It is true, Mr. Chairman, that if one wanted to press a particular
point that has been made to us-the automatic provisions in the I louse-
passed bill are somewhat less expensive than the automatic provisionss
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(hid ( lie adiniiiistration originally sent upadl if you want to reflect
tilt lower cost of tiet (lifrerelc, then vou could reduce this -0.15
percent figure somewhat.

I have felt that there is not enough cerlainty to claim credit for tle
H ouse b ill irovisiols where Ihey diff1er from the administration's
proposal. I ituich prefer to remain with the general policy position
that, the antonmtic provisions for benefit increases are balanced by the
automat ic provisions for financing, rather than to claim an additional
credit and show a reduced estimate of the actuarial imbalance. But it
Could be done : there is actuarial Support for doing so. I would prefer
to be on tie conservative side.

FINANCING HOSPITAL INSURANCE BENEFITS
LONO-RANGE

ACTUARIAL BALANCE

PRESENT PROG AM -0,48 %
NET EFFECT OF FINANCING PROPOSALS +0 ,70%

PROPOSED PROGRAM -0.11 %

Mr. I mI. On this chart we show the comparable fig res for hospital
insurance. 'he present IlosIital insurance program In as a long-range
actuarial imbalance of a little less than a half percent of payroll under
the assumption that, the maximnn earnings base will be kept, up to
(late in the future. Tle proposal greatly reduces the amount of tile
imbalance in the hospital Insurance program.

'The net effect of the various financing provisions in hospital in-
surance brings the imbalance down to - 0.11 p-ercent. This is a 25-year
estimate in hospital insurance.

Let me say here that we have not taken any credit. whatsover in this
-0. 11 percent. figure for the possible cost. effects of all of the proposals
in this bill that are designed to reduce costs. We have felt that they
ought. to be proven to some extent before we start reducing this est-
mated actuarial imbalance. So there is a cushion here in the various
cost, control proposals. The possible reductions could be estimated and
result ill a reduction in the figure of -0.11 percent., but no credit what-
soever has been taken for those now. This balance is the same as if
present. law continued in eol'ect, except for the changes in the financing
l)rovisions-the contribution rate change and the earnings base change.



The finial chart ill tie whole presentation, Mi. (llairna i, is a sum-
mary of tie effect of the bill for the first 12 months ill terms of the num-
bers of people affected, and the amount of money that would be paid
out in a 12-month period. This information is showi separ.Itely for
the major ' proposals.

ADDITIONAL PAYMENTS IN FIRST 12 MONTHS
AND NUMBER OF PEOPLE AFFECTED

ADDITIONAL BENEFIClAE$ NEWY EtLKE
PAYMENTS IMMEDIATELY AffECTD PEOPLE

PROVISION (I tULIUONS) (IN THOUSANDS) (IN TOSDS
5% BENEFIT INCREASE 1,700 26.200 6y

MODIFICATION OF RETIREMENT TEST 570 900 400 V
AGE 62 COMPUTATION POINT 925 10,200 60
INCREASE IN WIDOWS BENEFITS 700 3,300 -
DISABILITY IMPROVEMENTS 42 55 48
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS 60 230 10
TOTAL $3,997 (v) ( W)

11NORNIAM ff4fOp,1 AIM 72 AE OWt W#0 CANOT Of fINUf/S I# UN c P r 11W
1-1 UN4 C OWNI 971 /7/ 1IIhNfI AWDUI W AI WKUPD C4I SM t If$ U PWR I .P 1,
S $Of ATW A. &60XNA V AFCTO 8r 201 TSY AN M Or/S/W

Mr. BAI,. Tlhe 5-percent, benefit. increase for the first 1- months,
amountilng to $1.7 billion, goes to the somewhat, over 26 people on the
rolls next January. The increase makes eligible about 6,000 additional
peol)le under the so-called Prouty amendment, where we pay people
who are uninsured and not eligiljle for other Government benefits in
excess of thie Prouty amendment. As the amount. of that l)ayment. rises
a few more people become eligible.

The modification of the retirement test, going to a $2,000 exempt
amount and droppuig the $1-for-$1 reduction provision, would result.
in paying $570 million in the first 12 months. This would go to about
900,000 l)eople who now receive some benefits and to about 400,000
people who are not getting them at, all today and who under the
proposal would be eligible for some but not all benefits.

Senator :.,.,,'rNr. 400 million?
Mr. BAM,. 400,000. I am sorry.
Senator B],xxt-r. Twice t1e' population.
Mr. B.tr,. The age 62 coapitation point for men, as I indicated

earlier, the benefits of about 10.2 million people on the rolls would
he recomputed, and that would account for $9'25 million additional
)aymnent9. Some people would be made newly eligible because the pro-vision ap~plies to eligibilit y as well as benefit computations.

As I said, about 3.3 million aged widows would have their benefits
recomputed, and about $700 million would be paid in additional bene.
fits. The various miscellaneous matters, such as disability improve-
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Ilelnts, are shown here. Taking all the improvements together, total
pIayments out. in the first 12 months are about N billion additional over
present law. Obviously, you cannot add these other figures because the
26.2 million are all the'bencficiaries that there are.

.MI. Chairman, that concludes the initial presentation of the bill as
passed by the If house. As I indicated, when the Under Secretary comes
before the committee he will give particular attention to the health
maintenance organization option, with a special presentationn on that.
In addition, we have not yet touched in any detail on the medicaid
proposals except. as Secretary Black referred to them in his opening
statement.

Senator ANDERSON (presiding). Senator Miller.

AUTOMATIC COST-OF-LIVINO INCREASES

Senator MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to commend the Department on the presentation. The only

comment I want to make on it is that when you develop the automatic
cost-of-living increase pro gram, I cannot tell you how deeply I appre-
ciato it. I have been striving for that provisions since 1962, as you know,
Mr. Ball.

Mr. BALr,. Yes, I know, Senator.
Senator MI1, R. I am pleased to say that we have been gaining in-

creasing support, and -[ hope that the" committee will certainly adopt
this portion of the pro ram. I know several members who formerly
were opposed to it, whoaove come around, one who was not able to be
present today, I think is Senator Hartke, and I do not think anybody
could have iaid out the prograin any better than you (lid.

I thought I heard myse if speaking when you were laying out that
cost-of-living increase program, and I want to commend you on a very
fine job.

.Mr. BAtL,. 'Ihank you, Senator.
It may be of interest to the committee that there has been so much

interest 'lately, in these automatic provisions that it appeared as a
plank in tie'party platforms of botll parties the last time, as well as
being now a major recommendation of tits administration.

Senator Wimir,IAs. Mr. Chairman, I understand that we are to have
a vote in the Senate very soon, and I am just wondering whether it
would not be just as Well to suggest that we eliminate the questioning
at this time. You would be back at a later (late, and we can resunie then.

'Pho CuAmiMAx. I just want to ask about one or two questions and
then we can go vote.

Now, with regard to those charts that you provided, Mr. Ball, it
seems to me we ought to put medicare in there to see what it would
look like when vou a(ld that in. So far as people over 65 are concerned,
they pay very little compared to what they get in benefits; isn't thatcorrect.?

Mi[r. BArn,. Yes, if yoi are talking about a current contribution to
both parts A and B. They only pay $4 at the present time-$5.30 next

. I
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nionth-and on for the voluntary part and that. amount. is matched
by the Government, so they only "pay half the cost. As far as hospital
insurance is concerned-which is now worth about $27 a monthl-what-
ever contribution they made was when they were working and gener-
ally not. currently when they have the protection.

T116e CmIAumiM 4 N. Well, if just sees. to inc then if you go back timid
yout take these automatic increases to which you inade reference, and
fix a, chart. that, would crank in these medicare benefits it. would look
as though Congress has been more generous to the retired people thall
your chart, indicates. I think that. will be added to it, because it is all
right, for me to deduct. for what they are paying for in view of what
they aregetting, and t makes a )etter siowingl.

Mh. B.Ii,. W1 e will be glad to do that, Mr. Chairman. Of course, that
applies only to the beneficiaries 65 and older, and there are a lot of
other social'security beneficiaries.

The CHAIR .,,N. 'hat is right.
(The Department, subsequently submitted the following elnrt :)

Yale of :Mnefits "Sine.w L§! Uncr" the LV iM Effect Sitce 1954
am4 und.r as Assumed Autatic: AIjastenot System

Waue

Yalue of Benefits ZnclImaLi Neicare un4er Ad oo Increases 130

1220

110 Valn. of Benefits under Autoatic Increases 110

V-lne of C4as eOne tS MhUnr LaV to Effect

70

1951' 1956 1958 1960 1962 19( 1966 1968 17?3
i tI is ato ned that te Adinistration's proposal for autOmtei &ijstnart Of betAfIte to ibcreases
Is lre$ Vag io effect since 195%'.

STis I wlne of Ycetcare Is an average ia4 vill vary greatly from 161v1I&sl to Ii&M41ral. MelUear*
be*oefts are ava Lble only for people us 65 az over; one.third of the nearly 26 ailee social
oe~city bedflieiarle are under age 61.

T'Ihe CIuIR-MAN. Now, in addition to that,, our staff has acquired some
charts which would show this. If you compare your automatic in-
creases, let us say, to how it would look on the chart if you used a
different reference year, for example, if you used the year 1940, 1950-
we will use those 2 years-it looks entirely different,

In other words a lot of these things depend upon your point of view.
If you are standing on the top of 'a mountain you are measuring
everything in terms of how far down everything is. -
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If you are standing at, sea level you ineasure everything onl how fill
11j) it is.

So I will ask ulfflhilHolIs consent, to pult, in t11e recordI at, this point
these two Charts Showing how the thing wold look if you looked at it
time other w~ay around, al(i put, thme figures in to back it, up.

("'hic chiirts referred to follow :)

Yalu* of Bcoefits Since 14%0
enor 0.* Increases toacted Since 1940

AM twAtr an Ass'z4d Autou.tte Adjus~men System I/

Valu~e

OT AI I- I I I I I I I3 L- I I I p I L- I I 1 1 rn *,it It s issuedd 11at it.* Aditslstrat Ion's proposal for eutomatlc adjgstzaa of toreftg to locressesIn prices %as in effect since, 1940.

Value of Benefits SInce 1950
AM A~~qr the Increases Enacted Sluce 1950
An wr an Aslu~ed Atitonmai. AMiust"st System y)

Vsie

% 46 .4 1 6. I I I I

Autoruile

1950 1955 1960 1965 19,70I/ It toIs~ tsmi Ithe Adaiehatratilues proposal for eutcriatte Adjmstsat or teftefits to Itervz$#$ Ia$intes VOL$ In effect &se 195o



Mr. Mr. ('hairnan, I think it is fail to say that tile Congress
improved the fundamental level of benefits bet ween 1950 and 195-I. You
will remember there were no changes in the program from 19,10 until
1950 of any sign ificance.

The CIIxIM.Lx. Right.
Mr. BAL,. Then in 1950 the program was al)out brought ulp to (late

from 1940.
'Then between 1950 and 1954 the Congress substantially improved

the general level of benefits. You had a new benefit level established in
1954, and that is why I started with that, year.
Then from 1954 on benefit levels Jave'about kept Ill) to (late.

I NFI,ATION

The CLuicmn.\x. Ilere is one thing that concerns me, Mr. Fall. This
program has been something of a drag on inflation by collect ing more
in tax than it pays out in benefits. In other words, it has tended, Ui)
to this point, to ielp hol back the inflationary rise of things. If we
pass the bill the way the House sent, it to us ve are taking our foot
off the brake, in elect, and letting this program jump!) ahead every
time the cost of living goes ul) 3 percent. That, would be the way It
would, It take it ?

Mr. BALL. Once a *,ear.
'T he CI i-.1.N . Once a year. So it might remain a slight drag on

inflation, but generally speaking it would jump ahead.
Now, I have sometimes wondered how long we should go ahead( de-

ceiving ourselves misleading ourselves, about, these various things
that, tend to be inflationary.

For example, in my own home State, in my own hometown, labor
just got through negotiating new contracts which 1 think will set
a pattern for future increases, a new wage contract which would call
for approximately a 42-percent increase in wages over the next 2 years..

Now, there is no doubt. in my mind that. as the other wage contracts
are negotiated, they will require at, least a 42-percent increase over 2
years, which would almost by definition have to exceed productivity.

Sometimes it makes me think just to be fair we ought, to make all
these people who have the benefitss of collective bargaining under the
National Labor Relations Act negotiate all their contracts at. lie same
time, and then give management the opportunity to raise their I)rices,
and when this thing goes into effect, give Congress a chance to help
the less fortunate all at the same time.

For example, many of the peopIe who draw social security bele-
fits need an increase just. as muci as our laboring people need one,
and among laboring people, a fellow working for the minimum wage
probably needs his increase even more than a fellow making $5 an
hour. Doesn't. that. figure? Doesn't it make sense?

Mr. BALL. Yes, Mr. Chairman. These matters are all very much
interrelated. I would personally not, like to see automatic provisions
in social security that were any more generous than those recommen(le(l.
I think this is kind of a bare minimum in that it just restores purehas.
iqg power.

On whether the automatic provision is inflationary or not, I think is
arguable, at least. You see what happens if you do not have an auto-
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mat ic provision is that. you wait longer to increase benefits, and then
tie decision to do it, is not very often relate]t to the inflationary situa-
tion. It is that. pressure has built up an-, the Congress finally does
have to act.

But. when Congress does act it ha3 to make U) for more, because
tlh increase has been delayedd longer than with the automatic )lro-
vision. The iml)act, then, I thik you could argue, is more inflationary
than taking it. in smaller bites on an automatic basis.

The (D'ln.x. I~o you believe that the changes that, you want
(I'1 flled in the blI will cake it a better bill ?

Mr. BALI,. We (o have a few changes to suggest' Mr. Chairman, in
the IHouse bill. I'hey are not large scale, but we do have some changes.
The Presi(lent has urged the passage of the bill, but there are some
relatively. minor changes we would suggest.

The C(L%.131,N. How do you feel about. the welfare bill; by the way,
(to you think we have a better bill ? [Laughter.]

Mr. BLACK. The answer to that -s "Yes."
'he C,mianrx. I personally think that thechanges have been for the

best.
Is Mr. Iloward Cohen here?
Mr. BLACK. Yes, sir; right here.
'1he Cl[IMMtA . Mr. Cohen, you are quoted as telling the Ripon

Society that "The) should stop bitching and get in; they don't know
what it is like here slugging it out with the Eastlands of the world."

Is thnt a correct quote?
Mr. Coi En. Yes, it, is, Mr. Chairman.
The CCHAnM.AIN. Would you mind elaborating 0pon that; would you

mind explaining to us what your experience has been, "slugging it out
with the Eastlands"?

Senator 'WItrLAs. The moral of that is don't write and don't speak.
daughter. ]

Mr. CommN. No, I do not mind explaining that at all, Mr. Chairman.
What I meant by that quote was that there was a Ripon Forum

survey to rate each Senator, and, according to the five criteria looked
at by the Ripon Society, some came out higher than others.

Senator Eastland came out with a rather low score. We looked at
things such as a Senator's position relative to trade, and a number of
othet' criteria, which I would be happy to submit for the record. I
meant that in working here on the Hill some people are easier to con-
vince and work with than others. A number of my -fellow Ripon So-
ciety members just, sit on the sidelines. They are not in Government,
an( they are always complaining. WhatI thought they ought to do is
just, either shut up or come in, try to help us, and work within the
system.

(The article referred to follows:)
(From Forum, March 19701

BE YONDa THE Li FRAL/CONSERVATIVE DICIIOTOMY-TOWARD A NEW CONGRESSIONAL
RATING SYSTEM

The Ripon Society does not put much stock In rating Congressional voting
records. Neither virtue nor wisdom nor courage can be adequately scored on
a percentage basis. For this reason, we have previously refrained from Issuing
annual ratings on the model of Americans for DeMocratic Action, Americans
for ('onstitutional Action, the AFLT-CIO's Committee on Political Education, etc.

However, the very fact that the Congressional rating business has been left
to such groups has helped to engender a pervasive misapprehension that the

. I
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only base cleavage it Congress Is the one that pri-irwcuples most of tire raters.
niamely, the split between conservatives and liberals. The only fundamental
dispute among the rates is which side of tie cleavage is the wrong one.

The trouble with 'this view Is that the liieral-con servative dichotomly still Is
defined in terms of the fading problems of tMe New ])eal : Higher appropratioms
versus budget cuts, Internationalism versus isolationism. the welfare state versus
laissez fare. We believe that such battle lines are becoming increasingly Irrele-
vant now that both parties are Irreversably committed to an ailirmiative mcail
and economic role for government at home and abroad and now the major
beneficiaries of the welfare state Include well-to-do skilled ntuionists, corpolite
farmers and Medicare doctors.

1JFYOND THE NEW DEAL

Discussion In the Forum In coming months will seek to elucidate cleavages
more relevant to the realities of the Seventies. We have sought, as a first pass at
the problem, to find Senate roll call votes that reflect new cleavages. We have
taken for our norm values that are central to the traditions (and the rhetoric)
of the Repliublican Party :

Devolution of power from the Executive to Congress, to local institutions (lhoth
private and public) and to Individual citizens;

Relying on, and expanding the benefits of, the free market system in national
and international dealings, and, conversely, refusing to subsidize Ineillcient
enterprise;

A national economic policy aimed at correcting basic Imbalances rather thani
treating symptoms through direct controls;

A foreign policy which shuns national proselytizing and provocation in favor
of private and multilateral initiatives; and

Substantive legal and economic equality of the races.
If the ranking of these Senators bears some resemblance to tile more conven-

tional liberal/conservative rankings it is because the Senate did not have the
opportunity to vote on several post-New Deal issues ueh as draft reform, Nixon's
Family Security proposals, federal tax sharing with the states or fundamental
questions Involving civil liberties. Moreover, many votes were Influenced by
ideological battle lines of previous decades, especially when they dealt with
Democratic-patented programs such as OEO.

CONVEROINO WITH NIXON

Although a number of conventional liberal Democrats score high on the RipOn
scale, It should be noted that several Republicans score higher than any Democrat
and that many Democrats score lower than any Republican. A Senator could be
assured of a minimum score of 34% it he merely supported the announced posi-
tion of the President on the tell votes on which the President's announced view
coincided with ours. (Our positions diverged from Nixon's four tnies.)

These ratings should not be judged-as our selection of the "best" and "worst"
Senators, if for no other reason than that the crucial business of Congress usually
takes place off the floor. Furthermore, our giving equal weight to announced posi-
tions and votes actually cast enhances tle score of, for Instance, those labor-
backed Senators who found it convenient merely to announce their support for
the Philadelphia Plan, rather than to see to It In person that It passed.

Given every vlta voice pro-Ripen vote cannot be valued equally. Surely the votes
of Republican Senators wilo defied threats of political opposition amnd economic
reprisal to oppose the Ilaynswortlh nomination are more laudable than the
Identically-weighted vote of Senator Dodd, who cravenly waited outside tie
Senate chamber until the issue was decided before casting his vote.

KEY

V---------- Record vote for Ripon position
()--------. Record vote against Ripon position
O ---------- Absent, general pair, present, or did not announce or answer

Congressional Quarterly poll
(V) -------- Paired for, announced for or CQ poll for Ripon position
X ---------- Paired apiainst, announced against or CQ poll against Ripon posl- j

tion
-------.-- Ripon position the same as announced position of the PresIdent

# ----------- Ripon position In opposition to announced position of President
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KEV TO ROI.I.CAI. VOTE N MBERS
Dcroluifon of Powrer

50. National Commitmients Resolution afirminig the role of Congress with
respect to making military and eeonowlc commiltntens to other nations. (Vote
yea )

70. Schwelker aniendnent providing for lplriodic audit reports to Congress on
major defense contracts by the Oeneral Accounting Office. (Vote yea)

79. Fulbrlght an'ndnent to cut funds for Pentagon r search by $45,000,000 and
to bar military funding of non-military resca re.h p'roJcc~s. (Voteyea)

121. Murphy amendment, lprovildig that state governors could effectively veto
local OEO legal assistance programs. (Vote unay)

128. FIIlendr amendment to cut funds for Congressional staffing by $1.4 million
to delete authority for Senators to hire additional clerks. (Vote nay)

249. Javlts amnen(inent to delete provision In education aid bill cutting off
funds to colleges which do not take steps satisfactory to the Seeretary of IIiEWto Sllprcss ea mnpis dlisorders. (Vote yea)

207. Dominick motion to delete provisions of OEO bill earmarking funds for
local Initiative prograins andI making miaembmers of the armed forces eligible for
legal servIces. (Vote itay)

A all.-subsidy
51. Ooodeli muotioo1 to SSlpend rules in order to set $10,000 limit on agricultural

subsidies payable to any individual. (Vote yea)
97. Williams (IIMDeI.) amendment cutting maritime Industry subsidies from

$1415 million to $15.9 million. (Vote yea)
210. I)ole-Mclntyre atnendnient sheltering the Intangible drilling expenses of

"small" oil producers even from the token inininun Income tax provisions of
tie tax reform bill. ( Vote nay)

239. Javits amendment permitting repairs of naval vessels to be made in any
port within 350 miles of their home port when there Is no competitive bidding
and when repairs are not made In the home port. (Vote yea)

251. Proxmire amendment to cut funds for prototype Supersonic Transport.
(Vole yea)

Frcc Markei/Frce Trade
58. ('onflrmatlon of the nomination of Carl J. Gilbert as U.S. Special Repre-

sentative for Trade Negotiations. (Vote yea)
133. Vote to loosen provisions of E'xport Control Act to permit greater trade

with Communist nations. (Vote yea)
152. Bennett amendment to strike the provision of $2577 authorizing the Fed.

eral 11t serve Board to institute a "voluntary" credit restraint program. (Vote
yea )

200. Cotton amendment authorizing the President to Impose tariffs and other
import restrictions which lie deems necessary. (Vote nay)

Foreign Pollol/Foreign Aid
5. Smith (R-Me.) amendment prohibiting funds to be used for the Safeguard

AIIM system. (Vote yea)
140. Young (D-Ohio) amendment cutting funds for the Pentagon's civil defense

activities by $8.3 million. (Vote yea)
271. Mansfield motion to table the House version of the Foreign Aid bill, which

would provide unrequested funds for jet fighters for Nationalist China. (Vote
yea)

34. Vote on HIR33, providing for an additional $480,000,000 in funding for the
United States participation in the International Development Association. (Vote
yea)

225. Javits amendment to provide $20,000,000 funding for the Overseas Private
Investment Corporation, an organization designed to guarantee private American
investments In foreign business and housing. (Vote yea)
Fiscal Reeponsibillty

01. Williams Amendment to extend surtax beyond December 30, 1969 at a 5%
rate through June 30, 1970. (Vote yea)

63. Final passage of bill to extend surtax at 10% through )ecember 30, 1969.
(Vote yea)
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159. Byrd (D-Va.) amendment to allow the surtax to lalose at the end of 11W9.
Some liberals said they voted against the surtax extension In votes 01 and 63
because they wished to maximize their bargaining owwer In fighting for tax re-
forms. A similar vote on this roll call, taken after the bargaining was flilshed,
could not be defendled on those grounds. (Vote nay)

222. Williams motion to recommit tax bill to delete revenie-lo'sing "Chrlstmas
Tree" provisions. (Vote yea)

Civil R9igl1/Civil Liberties
138. Mathlias anendnent Increasing funds for the Equal Employment Oppor-

tunity Commission from $11.5 million to $15.9 million. (Vote yea)
154. Confirmation of Judge Clement Ilaynsworth is Justice of the Supreme

Court. Altliough most of the debate on llaynsworth was cast In terms of Judleial
ethics, we agree with those Senators on both sies of the issue who said that the
fundamental Isste involved was Ilnynsworth's conservative views on the riglhts
of blacks and unions. (Vote niay)

247. Stott amendment adding the words unlesss otherwise required by the
Constitution" to an amendment authored by Rep. Jamle Whitten ljrohlbiting
certain desegregation Initiatives by the federal government. Who voted against
this amendment? The strict constructionists, of course. (Vote yea)

274. Mansfleld motion that the Senute recede on Its position opposing the
I'lIhndelplia Plan. (Vote yea)

RICIARD A. ZIMMUR.
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T1'he CIJ IM... Well, let me see, how long have you been here now
with the governmentt ?

Mr. Collj:x. I have been at HEW 1 year as of yesterday, and I
worked 2 years on Capitol lill.

''10 CHIRMANix. Who were you working with on Capitol Hill?
Mr. Coiimv. I worked with Congressman l)onahl Rumsfeld, now an

assistant, to tle President, and within Senator Charles Percy, of Illinois.
The Ciile. Well, my thought about the matter is that some of

us here who have been advo eating some pretty liberal things in years
gone by, some very costly thing, from time to time find that we
ought, to get a better run for our money when we vote for more of these
program. guess I number nmysel? among those 1 (o not, know
whet her ifti makes me an Eastland or not, but I would submit that so
far the ,Just icc J)e )artment has made out better il the Judiciary Comn-
mittee with ,Jim Eastland as chairman of that committee than your
department , has made out with this committee. 'lhey did not send a

bill back to you.Mrh. ('oii:x. We are hoping to catch ill), Mrt. Chairman.

The (mlj,,%,., Pardon me?
rh'. ('oi -. We a[e hoping to catch up. ILaughter.J

The Ci, dm mmrsx. '[his committee catch ul) with Hlstland's you mean ?
I Laughiter.i

Mr. Cmi:x. I meant with the success of the various other comlnit-
tees, Senator.
Tim ('Mlltm,%x. Well, what. we want to do is to pass legislation in

the national interest. I just wanted to un(ilerstand what you have
(lone to slug it. out with the Eastlands so far. It seems to me what
we are trying to do is to iinprove on a bill that the House sent, us,
and 1 think we will succeed, and you certainly are welcome to suggest
to us how it, call be improved.

Hut. I suggest. to you when it. was brought back to you every Replub-
licall voted for that.

Mr. Coumx. I think we improved the bill, Mr. Chairman, pursuant
to suggestions of the committee, and the discussions we have had. We
ho)e we will return very shortly, and we will go into the various pro-
posals ill greater de).#

'[he Cu.IAiui-Ax. If we 4re just a(judge( by Ipvious experience the
way these social security bills have worked so far is that the adminis-
tration sent something lown that. will cost about. $2 billion, and then
the Hlouse committee pushes it. up to about $4 billion, and by tile time
it' gets over here-mind you, they hlad the benefit, of -a closed kile often-
times over there, so the'ouse 01 (he floor cannot raise it-but. when
it, gets over here then the committee pushes it up to about. $6 billion,
an1( then the Senate pushes it, Iij) to about $12 billion, and sometimes
more than lhat, and by the time we go to conference, it is not those
Senate conferees, it. is your people trying to urge us not to buy all the
things that. the Senate votes for. Sometimes. your Departmenc is )ut
in the position of being the conservatives saying that we cannot pay
for this. If you have any ideas more generous thian what the Senate
voted by the time we get through with these bills, please let me know.

MIr. CohENm. I certaillh will, 4h'. Chairman.
'io CHA1MAN. h'a11k you very much. That concludes this

morning's session.
('Thereupon, lit. 12: 05 p.m. the hearing recessed, subject, to the call

of tho Chair.)



SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1970

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1970

U.S. SENATE,
CoMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at, 10:05 a.m., in room

2221, New Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Loong (chair-
man), presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Anderson, 'almadge, 'McCarthy, Harris,
Byrd, Jr., of Virginia, Williams of Delaware, Bennett, Cirtis, Jordan
of Ilaho, and Hanson.

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order.
This morning, the committee resumes its hearings on H1.R. 17550,

the Social Security Amendments of 1070.
We are pleased to have as our chief witness today the Honorable

Elliot I,. Richardson, Iewly appointed Secretary of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare.

Before Mr. Richardson begins his statement, let me state for the
record that it. is the committee's intention to hear administration
witnesses on this social security bill this week. Next week we plan
to hear administration witnesses on the family assistance plan. And
early in August, it is our hope to begin hearing public witnesses on
the family assistance bill.

During the period between hearing the Secretary and hearing the
public witnesses, we expect to hear from other Departments of this
Government and perhaps the Secretary of Labor.

After that hearing s completed, the committee will then hear
public witnesses on de social security bill. Following these hearings,
at which nearly 400 witnesses have asked to testify, the committee
will consider both bills in executive session.

Mr. Richardson, we are pleased to have you back with us so soonafter your confirmation hearing. woul suggest that you proceed
with your statement i chief in your own fashion, and we shall with-

hol questions until you have completed.
I might just continue for 1 minute longer. Members of this com-

mittee have requested information to complete the record of the
hearing on the family assistance l)lan. We hope that when we resume
hearings on that bill next week this information will be available. It is
to appear in the printed hearings at page 211 in two places, and
information will be provide(ld at pages 212, 217, 221, 220, 220, at two
places on page 230, on page 233, pages 235, 245, 249, 262, at two

(55) -



)laces on 264, on pages 265, 269, 281, 295, 299, 313, 348, 349, 350,
and 366.

1 direct your attention, Mr. Secretary, to the fact, that, we are
waiing for'a lot of information, an( we have been waiting for it for
two and a half months. We would like to have it. )rovi(led when
we take up that bill next week.

STATEMENT OF HON. ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON, SECRETARY OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN
G. VENEMAN, UNDER SECRETARY; ROBERT M. BALL, COMMIS-
SIONER OF SOCIAL SECURITY; AND HOWARD N. NEWMAN,
COMMISSIONER, MEDICAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

SecretarIT RIlCArtDSON. Mr. Chairman, I shall be glad to see that
this nateiral is submitted in satisfactory form. I am informed that
we lifive submitted responses to the request for material, some of
which we are refilling in light, of discussionss with your staff.

The CuAIIIMAx. I understand, in view of our staff having looked
at, it, thait that is not fully in response to what we have requested.
We would like to got the material that we are asking for.

Secretary Iicui SOx. We will make sure that you get it.
M\r. Chaiirman, nw.mbers of the committee, I ai" accompanied this

morning by Under Secretary John \reneman on m,y left and Commis-
sioner Rol;ert Ball of the Social Security Administration on my right.
To Mr. Veneman's left. is the Commissioner of the Medical Services
Administration, Mr. H~oward Newman. Questions may well arise
which they are better (ualifie(I to answer thai I am. In any case,
14r. Venelan and Mr. Ball will be available for further testimony
before the committee on matterv not covered in my testimony or iii tle
questioning which follows.

I am l)lease(l, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, to
testify before your committee today on H.R. 17550, the Social
Security Amendments 1970. Tiho bill embodies practically all of the
proposals submitted for the consideration of the Congress by the
)resident, in his September 25, 1969, message on social security,

and other proposals, such as the health cost effectiveness amend-
ments, that, were submitted later by the administration. Tile legisla-
tion will improve the protection afforded by the social security cash-
benefits program andi improve the medicare, medicaid, and maternal
and child health programs with regard to both overall effectiveness
anld potential for control of health care costs. The President. has
endorsed the major provisions of the bill.

AUTOMATIC COST OF IVING ADJUSTMENTS

II.. 17550 l)rovides for automatic adjustment of social security
benefits to increases in the cost. of living. In my opinion, this proposal
is the most importalnt one ill tle bil concerning the cash-benefits
program. Both political arties included it in their 1068 national
convention platforms, and there is wi(les)read sul)port for it among
both contributors to the program tin(I beneficiaries. his is a i)rol)(OSa
whose time has come.



Over the years Congress has established a policy of restoring the
purchasing power of benefits when price increases'have eroded their
value. Sometimes, however, there have been long l)eriods during which
benefits have remained unchanged and beneficiaries have had to get
along on these benefits while tile cost of living increased substantially.
On tile other hand, the Congress has occasionally set new and higher
benefit levels than had previously been establishd, actually increasing
the purchasing power of the benefit in real terms.

Here is what has happened: there were no general benefit, increases
between 1940, when monthly benefits were first payable and 1950.
Then the benefit level was increased to about make tip for the rise in
prices that, had occurred during tile 1940's. As result of tile amend-
ments of 1952 and 1954, the Congress established a somewhat, higher
level of benefits in real terms. Then, during the next 15 years, three
across-the-board benefit increases were enacted that approximately
restored the purchasing power of the benefits as they were established
in 1954. The 15-percent benefit increase earlier this year again estab-
lislied a somewhat higher level of benefits in real terms.

Although Congress has established a policy of restoring the lpr-
chasing power on benefits, and indeed, on occasion, increasing the real
level of benefits, there have been substantial time lags botweeni the
increases in price levels and the increase in benefits. For example,
there were no increases between 1940 and 1950, although the l)uirchas-
ing power of the benefits declined by about 37 percent. There was no
general increase in benefits between 1059 and 1965 although the pur-
chasing power of the benefits declined by about 8 percent.

When substantial time lags occur between increases in price levels
and benefit increases, congressional action increasing benefits cannot
make up for the hardshilps beneficiaries endure while awaiting such
action. Older people, widows, orphans, and disabled people, who have
had to got along for years on benefits that vore declining in purchasing
power, have suffered hardships during those years that cannot be
overcome by a later restoration of the purchasing power of the benefits.

The automatic adjustment provision controls fi time lag and adds
predictability to the increase. Writing the established congressional
policy into the law will give both beneficiaries and covered workers
the peace of mind that comes with the certainty that the purchasing
over of their benefits will not be eroded by future price increases.

Had this )rovision been in effect during the'last 15 years, instead of
the four benefit increases that occurred in 1959, 1905, 1008, and 1070,
there would have been seven benefit increases. Thus, beneficiaries
who were on the rolls during those years would have had the purchas-
ing power of their benefit maintained throughout the period at a level
much closer to the purchasing poor of the benefit level established
in 1954. The somewhat higher level of benefits established this year
would have required congressional action.

To take account of price increases occurring during this calendar
year, 1970, the bill provides an across-the-board 5-percent increase
in benefits effective January 1, 1971. Tho 5-1)ercent-bonefit increase
will go to more than 26 million beneficiaries and will total $1.7 billion
during the first 12 months the increase is in effect. The first automatic
boneffit increase could take place in January 1973, based on an increase 
in the cost of living from 1911 to 1972, if that increase is at least 3
percent.

47-530-70-pt. 1--



INCREASE IN THE CONTRIBUTION AND BENEFIT BASE

The house bill also provides for increases in the contribution and
benefit base-the amount of a worker's annual earnings that is sub-
j ect, to social security contributions and counted toward social security
benefits. The base w would be increased from the present $7,800 to $9,000
effective for 1971. Thereafter, the base would be automatically ad-
justed on a regular basis-but no more often than once in 2 years-
as earnings levels rise.

The Congress has clearly established a policy of adjusting the con-
(ribution and benefit base as earnings levels rise, just as it has with
respect to tho adjustment of benefits to prices. Here again, a provision
for automatic increases in the base to keep it, in line with increases in
earnings levels would write into the law already established congres-
sional policy, thus giving greater assurance to workers who earn
higher wages in the future that they will got, credit toward benefits
for those higher earnings. Tle automatic increases in the base, in line
with rising wages, would also provide adequate financing for the auto-
matic benefit increases.

The contribution and benefit base was originally established at
$3,000 in 1935. No action was taken to increase the base until 1950,
when it was set at $3,600. At this level it covered 81 percent of payrolls
and all of the earnings of a little over 75 percent of covered workers.
Since that time, through legislative changes, the percentage of payrolls
covered has been maintained at about 80 percent, and the percentage
of covered workers who have all their earnings covered has been main-
taincd at about 75 to 80 percent. The increase in the base to $9,000 in
1971 will restore the relationship between the base and earnings levels
generally that was established in 1950 and that has been maintained
by Congress over the last 20 years, and tei provision in the bill for
automatic adjustment in the base would mean that similar relation-
shi)s would be maintained automatically.

TPhose provisions would not delegate to the executive branch any
discretionn whatsoever. '1he power to increase taxes would remain in
the hands of the Congress. What this l)rovision does is to provide a
specific formula in the law that determines what the social security
tax base shall be. Tihe base would be increased only in direct proportion
to increases in average earnings for all workers in covered employment.

RETIREMENT TEST

1.R. 17550 improves the social security program's retirement test.
This is the provision under which social security benefits for an in-
dividual un or age 72 are withheld or reduced it he earns more than
the exempt amount-currently $1680-in any year.

In his niessage to the Congress last September the President ex-
pressed his concern about this provision. He said:

The present. retirement test. actually penalizes social security beneficiaries for
doing additional work or taking a job at higher pay. This Is wrong.

As you know, the Congress has on a number of occasions made
changes designed to minimize this effect. Yet, a problem remains
under the present retirement test because benefits are reduced dollar-
for-dollar on earnings above $2,880 in a year. Because of taxes and



work expenses, a beneficiary's spendable income-that is, his scial
security benefits plus his earnings after taxes-may be less if he earns
somewhat more than $2,880 than his income woUld be if ie earned
less than $2,880. The bill remedies this by eliminating the dollar-
for-dollar reduction and providing that social security benefits be
re(luced by only $1 for each $2 of earnings above tie attnmial exempt
amount, regar(dless of how much is earned.
The bill also increases the retirement test annual exempt. amount

from $1,680 to $2,000. This change takes account of increases In
general earnings levels that, have occurred since the present $1,680
exempt amount became effective.
The bill also provides for the future automatic upward adjustment

of the retirement test as earnings levels rise, similar to the auto-
matic adjustment provision for raising the contribution and benefit
base. This change would prevent hardships to beneficiaries that have
sometimes occurred because there was a lag in updating the test.

Under present law, benefits are not withheld under tie retirement
test for months when a beneficiary is age 72 or older. However,
earnings for the entire year of age. 72 are counted in determining
Whether benefits for months before lie reaches age 72 shouhl be with-
held. The bill provides that only earnings before the month in which
a beneficiary reaches age 72 would be use( for retirement test. purposes.
This change would avoid hardships that now result when beneficiaries
have to refund overpayments of benefits they accepted due to their
misunderstanding of the law.
The retirement test changes in the bill would result, in about $570

million in additional benefits being paid in 1971. These benefits would
go to about 1.3 million beneficiaries, including 400,000 who would
not receive benefits under present law.

INCREASE IN WIDOW'S BENEFITS

Surveys of social security beneficiaries show that, as a group,
widows have loss regular income than most other classes of bene-
ficiaries and in general are financially worse off. Under present law,
a widow Cannotbe paid more than 82g percent of the benefit amount
her husband would have received if he started getting benefits at or
after ago 65. We believe that widow should not be expected to live
on less than her husband would have been paid if he had lived.

H.R. 17550 would increase benefits for aged widows and widowers.
For those who become entitled to benefits at or after age 05, the
benefit amount, would be increased to 100 percent of the amount
which the widow's deceased husband would have received if he had
lived and his benefits had started at or after age 65. For those becom-
ing entitled to benefits before age 05, the 100-percent amount would
be reduced in a way similar to the way in which the worker's benefit
is reduced if he elects to receive it before age 05.

Some 3.3 million widows and widowers on the rolls at. the end of
January , 1971 would receive higher benefits under this provision.
Additional benefit payments in the first 12 months would total $700
million.

UNIFORM COMPUTATION METHOD FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Under l)resent law, the computation of retirement benefits for men
is different from the computation for women. The result is that a man



who has had the same earnings as a woman may in many cases got
benefits that are lower than hers. Under tho bill, benefits for men
would be calculate([ in the same way as they are for women tinder
present law. As a result, the retirement benefits payable to men, the
benefits payable to their wives, and the benefits payable to survivors
of men who live beyond ago 62 would be increased.

Approximately 10 million people on the rolls in January 1971 would
have their benefits increased under this provision, and additional
numbers would become eligible for benefits in the future because of
the change in the eligibility requirements. In the first 12 months after
the lro)rosion goes into effect, an additional $925 million in benefits
wouhl be )aid.

ELIMINATION OF REDUCTION IN BENEFITS IN CERTAIN CASES

Under present law, when a person receives a benefit in one category
that is actuarially reduced because it is taken before ago 65, and also
receives another benefit in a different benefit category beginning with
the same or a later inonth, the second benefit is generally reduced to
reflect the reduction in the first benefit. For example, when a woman
applies for a retirement benefit prior to ago 65, it is computed under
the actuarial reduction formula; if she applies for a spouse's benefit
at age 65 or later, it is reduced to take account of the fact that she
took her retirement benefit early.

The bill would eliminate the actuarial reduction of the spouse's
benefit in such cases. The same rule would apply to dependent hus-
bands entitled to spouses' benefits.

Approximately 100,000 beneficiaries would be immediately affected
by this provision, which would result in additional benefit payments
estimated at $10 million during the first 12 months.

OTHER CHANGES IN SOCIAL SECURITY CASH BENEFITS

'Phe bill also contains a number of other important, but less far-
reaching improvements in the social security cash-benefits program.
For example, the bill would improve social security protection for
some veterans and their families and for the families of some deceased
or disabled veterans; it would improve social security disability
protection for children disabled after reaching age 18 and before 22;
and it would extend eligibility for benefits to additional numbers of
blind workers.

The only problem the administration finds in the cash benefit pro-
visions of the bill relates to the liberalization of the ceiling for com-
bined workmen's compensation and social security disability benefits.
Tito ceiling on total income from workmen's compensation and disa-
bility benefits was established because of concern that if the income
was in excess of the worker's earnings prior to disability it would
adversely affect his motivation for rehabilitation. It is somewhat
doubtful whether the proposed increased ceiling would still meet the
offset provisions' objective. We urge that this proposal be deferred at
this time and, instead, referred for recommendation by the Advisory
Council on Social Security.



REHABILITATION FOR DISABILITY BENEPICIARIES

We recommend that a provision be added to fILR. 17550 to increase
from I to 2 percent of the previous year's disability benefits tlie amount
of social security trust fund moneys that can be used to reimburse
State vocational rehabilitation agencies for costs of rehabilitation
services provided to disabled social security beneficiaries. Experience
under the present provisions has been increasingly favorable and we
anticipate significant savings to the trust funds.'Increasing the au-
thorization from 1 to 2 percent would help restore additional disabled
beneficiaries to productive employment and permit, them to becomeself-supporting. ._,s sr. Chairman, the committee will recall that when HEW reprc-

sentatives testified here in February, they emphasized the neld to
take steps to encourage changes in structure and to improve the
operation of the Nation's health care delivery system.Inefficiencies and discontinuities in that system underlie a significant
part of the extraordinary increase in the costs of health care that has
been experienced throughout the Nation in recent years. It is one of
the highest priority objectives of this administration to have Gov-
ernment programs distribute to improving the Nation's health-care
system to the greatest extent possible. We believe that the medicare
and medicaid programs have a special responsibility in this regard.

MEDICARE

With about 20 million people protected under the hospital insurance
part of medicare and more than 10 million people enrolled in the medi-
cal insurance part, this program is the major federally operated health
insurance plan and, indeed, by far the largest single plan in the
United States. Overall, medicare payments in fiscal year 1969 ac-
counted for about 70 percent of the expenditures of the aged for
hospital and physicians' care. We believe that medicare, which has
(lone much to alleviate the financial burden of health care for the
aged, can be a powerful force in improving the system on which we
all rely for health care.

There are four major provisions in H.R. 17550 designed to affect
over the long run the cost of delivering quality health care to the
American people. One of the most significant of these provisions is
the one which would establish, under medicare, a health maintenance
organization option.

We believe that enactment of the HMO option will have the effect
of stimulating the Nation's voluntary health system to offer new
choices to individuals and families and to organize new ways of de-
livering health care.

Under this provision, doctors, hospitals and other rovers of
service could receive payments from tie public program under terms
that encourage prudent management of utilization.

Several types of existing health organizations and plans have
shown evidence thai payment arrangements with physicians can
make a difference ii, the utilization of a broad spectrum of health
services. Payment to these organizations on a per capita instead



of a straight fee-for-service basis provides incentives for early diag-
nosis and treatment, an important factor in the success the organiza-
tions have had in reducing the incidence and duration of high-cost
institutional care.

This method of payment also shifts motivation away from ti1e
provision of high cost services and toward the provision of less
expensive levels of medically appropriate care. We believe that with
encouragement by the Federal Government and with the removal of
legal barriers which exist at the State level, more of these organizations
can be developed.

health maintenance organizations are, essentially, organizations
which will contract to provide to medicare eligibles all services covered
by part A and part B of the program in return for a fixed annual sum
per enrollee. Thie fixed annual sum, which would be determined in
advance, would be less than the Government now pays on the average
for conventional medicare benefits. Prospective payments to health
maintenance organizations, HMO's, would be determined annually,
taking into account the organization's regular premiums, and would
not exceed 95 percent of average per capita payments under parts A
and B in the locality-with appropriate actuarial adjustments for
expected cost differentials duo to such factor.s as age and s9x variations
in membership composition of an organization. Thus, the economic
incentive of theI provider and the health interests of consumer more
closely aline because the provider bears all the financial risk of ill
health. Both parties will have, therefore, an interest in the mainte-
,tance of good health.

When a health maintenance organization offers membership op-
portunities in a community, the individual medicare beneficiary
could choose whether to continue 'under the present parts A and B
arrangements or to elect the HMO option. For medicaid recipients,
sufficient authority currently exists under title XIX for the States to
contract with these same health maintenance organizations to provide
a defined scope of services, on a negotiated per capita basis.

This proposal represents a significant departure from the more
traditional approach in which the individual patient must largely
find his own way among the various types and levels of services.
Under the health maintenance organizations otion, a single organiza-
tion will have the responsibility for determining the covered services
a patient needs and then( delivering those services.

These two features of the proposal-first, the introduction of
economic incentives to control unnecessary utilization and assure
effective early treatment; and, second, the requirement that an HMO
be responsible for all phases of covered services-will result in a
greater assurance of medically appropriate care.

There are a variety of health maintenance organizations already
in existence. I would lke to emphasize, however, that we do not think
any particular structure or sponsorship is a prerequisite for a health
maintenance organization. Indeed, we think the country will benefit,
by diversity and competition among different kinds of HMO's and
between HN'O's and other providers ef health care.

One of our goals is to open the nmakot place and provide oppor-
tunities for niew delivery systems. The capacity of existing HIM Os-
essentially, group )ractice prel)ayment plans-is limited, so that



only a very small proportion of medicare and .medicaid recipients
witl, in the beginning, be able to receive services through them.
We hope that HMO's, and their use by beneficiaries, wiHl expand
greatly in the future, and we believe that there can be significant
long-run savings in program costs due to the lHMO option.
Wo will want to discuss with the committee at a later time some

specific suggestions for technical changes that we believe will sllb-
stantially improve the provision.

When representatives of the Depart ment last discussed the medi-
care and medicaid programs before this committee, we urged moving
as quickly as possible to a system of prospective reimbursement to
institutional providers under these programs. At least a part of the
increase in hospital costs can be attributed to the fact that reimburse-
ment determined retroactively offers little incentive for an institution
to contain its costs. We believe that, prospective reimbursement will
not only h1elp to moderate program costs but will also stimulate
adminisirators and health I)rofessionals to seek the most, efficient
manner of delivering health care services. This, of course, would
benefit health-care consumers generally.
The House has endorsed the principle of prospective reimbursements

and has directed the Department to experiment with and evaluate
alternative methods for setting reimbursement on a prospective basis,
and to recommend to the Congress by July of 1972 specific methods for
the full implementation of a prospective reimbursement system. This,
in our view, is a major step forward.

We recommend, however, that the House-passed bill be revised to
provide authority for the Department to implement desirable methods
for reimbursement as soon as they can be worked out by agreement
with providers, without having to wait for further congressional
action. We think that statutory language requiring that the com-
mnittees receive reports on the proposed experiments and projects
before they can be implemented is unnecessary. Such a requirement
could result in delays in tle iimplementation of projects.

Considering the fact that a great deal of research and analysis
must be completed within a very short period of time, any delayy in
implementing projects and oxpieriments may be costly. For' this
reason, we recommend the deletion of the reporting requirement in
section 222.

Another major change relating to medicare reimbursement that
was recommended by the administration and ado te by the house
is one that would make medicare recognition of prevailing charge
levels for medical services more closely related to general economic
trends. Under this provision, physicians would still ordinarily be
reimbursed on the basis of the customary charge that they made for
a specific procedure to their patients generally. However, the overall
maximum set, in terms of the prevailing charges in a community would
be allowed to rise in the future only in relation to rises in prices and
the general earnings level.

It is true that over the long run )ast physicians' fCe3 have not
risen quite as fast as earnings generally, and if this were to continue
to be the case, the proposed amendment would ordinarily not have
any effect, However, the amendment is needed as a guarantee that
this would indeed be the case in the future. We are faced with a sub-
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stantial shortage of physicians in a period of rapidly increasing demand,
and there may be, therefore, a tendency for fees to rise out of pro-
portion to other economic indexes.

Although there is a clear need to achieve balance in and improved
distribution of health-care facilities, there is also a need to a.,sure that
improvements will be accomplished in ways which avoid the duplica-
tion or random growth of health care facilities that would result in
inefficient, use of the facilities and, therefore, in unduly high health
care costs.

Under tH.R. 17550, the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
would be given authority to withhold or reduce reimbursement to
providers of service for depreciation and interest for capital ex endi-
Cures that are found to be inconsistent with State or local health
facility plans. The Secretary's determination would be based on
findings and recommendations submitted by qualified planning
agencies in the States-organizations which have consumer repre-
sontation and which will be designated by agreement between each
State and the Department. If the Secretary determines, however,
after consultation with a national advisory council, that withholding
or reduction of reimbursement in a given case would be inconsistent
with effective organization and delivery of health services he would
be authorized to make reimbursement without such withholding or
reduction. As the committee will recall, a proposal with the same
general objectives passed the Senate in 1067.

Another provision would add to the conditions of participat-ion for
medicare the requirement that providers of service hive a written plan
which includes an operating budget and a capital expenditures budget.
These budgets would be reviewed and updated annually by the institu-
tion itself under the direction of the governing body of the institution.
Such a plan would be required before the provider would be allowed to
participate in the medicare program. What we are aiming at is a means
of helping provider institutions make sure that offective budgeting
and planning techniques are brought into play at the grassroots level.

tI.R. 17550 also authorizes the establishment of limits on costs that
will be recognized as reasonable under medicare and, thus, will result
in cost-sharing by beneficiaries who chose luxury services. These
limits will be based on estimates of the costs necessary in the efficient
delivery of needed health services to medicare beneficiaries. It is
expected that the reasonable limits would be set sufficiently above
average costs previously experienced by a class of institutions so that
only institutions with exceptionally high expenses would be subject
to the limits imposed. We feel that the authority is very useful in
clarifying the congressional intent that under medicare itwould not
be necessary to reimburse providers of services for costs that are
substantially out of line in comparison with costs in comparable
settings.

The House-passed bill establishes the concept of an advance
approval of benefits for extended care and home health services.
This provision addresses itself to the exceedingly difficult problem of
retroactive denial of benefits. In some instances, a determination that
a patient did not require the level of care that is necessary to qualify
for extended care or home health benefits becomes necessary when a
claim for services furnished is presented and it is apparent that his
condition did not warrant services covered under the law. As a result,

. I



some individuals have been denied benefits that they thought would
be payable. Retroactive denials have sometimes caused financial
distress for beneficiaries and their families as well as difficulties for
extended care facilities and home health agencies. Tito provision in tie
House-passed bill would alleviate a part. of this problem by providing
the Secretary with authority to establish, by medical condition,
specific periods of time after hospitalization duringg which a patient
would be presumed to require an extended-care-facility or hone-
health level of services. For the patient who needs covered care beyond
the specified minimum period, additional coverage would of course be
available, as under )resent law. But the period (luring which the need
for covered care will be presumed to exist, will allow tone for making a
decision about, further coverage, so the problem of retroactive denials
should be significantly diminished.

When medicare was enacted in 1065, people who were at the time
aged 65 and over and not eligible for hospital insurance protection
under regular social security requirements were made eligible under
a transitional provision. Coverage for such persons is financed out of
general revenues. There are now an estimated 300,000 persons who
are younger than those who were covered under the transitional pro-
vision and who are not eligible for hospital insurance protection under
existing law. H.R. 17550 contains a provision which would make hos-
pital insurance coverage available to those persons on a voluntary
basis. The cost of this coverage would be fully financed by those who
elect to enroll for this protection.

We are now taking, as you know, a variety of administrative steps
to improve the surveillance of utilization under medicare and medic-
aid, and the bill contains a number of provisions that would lend
support to these efforts. The bill would modify utilization review pro-
cedures to provide for payment cutoff where unnecessary utilization is
discovered in the course of a sample review of hospital or extended
care admissions, and it would authorize experiments with the use of
areawide or communitywide utilization review and medical review
mechanisms.

The bill includes a provision under which the primary liability for
individuals with coverage under a Federal Employees Health Bene-
fits (FEHB) plan, as well as medicare, would no longer be assumed by
medicare after December 31, 1971, unless tie Secretary has certified
that the FEHB plan has been modified to provide for coordination of
the two programs.

We believe that a more effective solution to the problem of dual
eligibility for medicare and FEHB insurance protection would be to
extend medicare coverage to all Federal employees and to assure that
such coverage includes arrangements that would permit employee.
with limited years of remaining Federal service to qualify for medicare
at age 65. However, we are not prepared to recommend enactment of
this approach until such time as we have had an opportunity to ex-
plore in depth its cost implications both for the Federal Government
and for its employees and annuitants.

The House-passed bill contains a considerable number of other
medicare provisions which I have not discussed. In large part, these
provisions are aimed at improving the operating effectiveness and the
administration of the medicare program. They include the adminis-



tration's health cost, effectiveness amendments, previously presented
to this committee.

Among these proposed amendments are those relating to authority
to terminate payments to suppliers of services who abuse the medicare
Program, authority to base payments to institutional providers on
charges where these are less than cost, and expanded authority to
conduct experiments and demonstration projects to develop incentives
for economy in the provision of health services.

In addition, the bill makes provision for advance approval of benefits
for extended care and home health services. Under this provision, the
Secretary would be authorized to establish specific periods of time,
related to medical condition, during which a patient wouhl be pre-
sumed, for payment purposes, to require a level of institutional services
available only in an extended-care-facility setting.

hIe most difficult, as well as tho'most important, area of program
controls relates to determinatlons of medical necessity for the volume
and type of service provided. These determinations, of course, can be
made only by the medical profession reviewing the actions of its own
members. There are several features of the present law which are
directed to this- problem, including the requirements of a physician's
certification of medical necessity for many types of service and the
requirements for utilization review committees in hospitals and ex-
tended care facilities.

As I mentioned previously, the House bill provides for some addi-
tional strengthening by utilization review procedures and for experi-
ments with the use of areawide utilization review mechanisms.

However, this is an exceedingly difficult area of administration, and
we welcome the opportunity to examine additional approaches which
might have the effect of strengthening peer review of the utilization of
medical services. The approach, recently outlined by Senator Bennett,
for example, represents a possibility that might be most helpful.

As is indicated in the Senator's statement appearing in the Con-
gressional Record of July 1, the objective of greater physician partici-
pation in and responsibility for reviewing and evaluating utilization
cannot be implemented at once, but will require a great, deal of careful
planning. It would be impossible, for example, and I believe in many
ways undesirable, to supplant entirely the present medicare adminis-
trative system of conducting utilization reviews and to substitute
new review organizations. Even in areas where review organizations
exist, it may be both desirable and necessary to approach their full
imi lementation in stages.

'fhe Senator's proposal warrants careful consideration, and the
Department is eager to collaborate with the committee in developing
a sound and effective system of professional peer review.

MEDICAID

As I have stated earlier, I believe we are now at a time when sig-
nificant now Federal initiatives should be taken in the health field. You
are all aware of the President's announcement of June 10 that this
administration is committed to the reform of the medicaid program
and to the development and implementation of a family health
insurance program for low-income families. We believe that this
proposal, which we will discuss with you in more detail in the future,



will effectively integrate the Nation's major health program for the
poor with thel proposed family awsistance )rogram-iFAP. Imlis strat-
egy will fundamentally restructure the medicaid program for families
with children.

In addition, there are other, less critical changes which should I
made at this time. Let, me turn the committee's attention for a
moment, if I may, to some. of the. strengths and weaknesses of the
current medicaid program.

Few can deny that, the title XIX program has moved a long way
in a short time toward achieving its goal of improving the availability
and accessibility of medical care and services for (he Nation's poor.
More than 12 iillion people will receive medical care with medieaild's
help this year. This is more than double the number who received
federally aided medical assistance in 1905.

Medicaid is providing health care for children whose families have
enough money for their daily needs but, not. enough for special medical
needs. From 1905 to 1909, the number of children who received
federally supported medical assistance rose from 1.5 million to 5.9
million; about half the children in the latter group were not in families
receiving AFDC payments. We believe it is important, to recogne
the achievements of this program and to maintain our commitment
to improving and expanding health programs for the poor until
medical services are available to all who require them but cannot
afford to pay.

Clearly, however, there have been serious problems with the
medicaid program. The health system has severe problems in the
suj)j)ly and distribution of facilities, manpower, and services, as well
as in the organization and delivery of care.

In addition, the medicaid program, itself, has been difficult to
administer-partly because of the title XIX legislation, partly be-
cause of the nature and administration of the welfare program it, has
supplemented and partly because, medicaid has been a Federal-State
program. Medicaid, as you know, has operated not as one but as 52
separate and distinct programs. Each program is different in design,
varying according to ti people it covers, and in the services offered.
Serious geographic and other inequities have, therefore, resulted.

We know that medicaid has been an expensive program, placing
heavy fiscal burdens on thie States and the Federal Government. Be-
cause of program variations, a disproportionate share of Federal
matching funds has been spent in sul)port of programs in only a few
of our States.

We have been aware of the need to undertake fundamental reforms
of the medicaid program to deal with these problems. We were also
concerned with the difficulties, pointed out by your committee, of
meshing the current medicaid program with a reformed welfare system.
The sudden death loss of medicaid benefits when income reaches a
ol)ecified level-the so-called notch l)roblem-is an unacceptable de-
fe-t in the current, structure of Medicaid.

I can assure you that he Department has given the most serious
consideration to these issues. They are not problems which lend
themselves to easy or quick solutions. Some months' time will be
necessary before we can present you with our final legislative proposals
on the family health insurance program and with the related proposals
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dealing with broad reforms in our health care system. We will con-
tinuo to work with the committee staff as we develop these proposals.

In the meantime, we believe there are important immediate steps
that can and should be taken to amend title XIX to make it a more
effective and economical vehicle for financing health care. We think
those improvements should be made before the famiy health insur-
ance plan becomes an operating program, since title XIX will continue
to support health care for those in the adult assistance programs.

We propose to require that the State health agency be responsible
for establishing find maintaining health standards for institutions in
which title XIX beneficiaries receive care and services. The same
agency shall be responsible for maintaining, to the maximum extent
practical, uniformity or consistency of (determinations relating to
eligibility of institutions for participation in the titles XVIII, XIX,
and V programs.

As your committee has pointed out, some of the most serious prob-
leis of medicaid relate to the lack of adequate information systems
for surveillance, rigorous claims review, utilization- review, and
program evaluation. This is caused, in part, by the lack of capability
in the States to develop the necessary systems. We are, therefore,
requesting authorization for Federal payment of 90 percent of the
costs incurred by the States in the design, development, and installa-
tion of mechanized claims processing an'd information systems.

The Federal Government would also pay 75 percent, of the cost of
operating such approved systems. States would not. be eligible to
receive this increased Federal support until they have developed the
capacity to furnish each recipient with a notice and explanation of
health care paid for on his behalf by the program-a suggestion made
by this committee. We are currently designing information systems for
the States to use as models.

Providers have been reluctant in many instances to care for potential
inedicaid eligibles because frequently the patient has not applied for
medicaid prior to his illness and, therefore, the providers would not be
eligible to receive payment for their services. Thirty-ono States have
dealt with this problem by providing payment for care of eligibles for
periods up to 3 months prior to the month of application. We propose
to make 3 months' retroactive coverage mandatory on all States having
title XIX programs.

This bill also includes a provision, in line with earlier suggestions
by the Congress, to prohibit reassignment of benefits, except in
specified cases, in order to prevent vendor payments from being made
to independent collection and bill discount agencies.

We are hopeful that, in this, and other programs, we will establish a
more consistent, policy of aiding the States to help themselves.
Although we will provide technical assistance and models, the States
will be encouraged to develop and operate their own systems.

The President, in his message sent to the Congress on February 26,
suggested changes in the Federal matching percentage for medical
assistance that would encourage States to substitute less expensive
care for moro expensive care when it is equally beneficial. Our
proposal, adopted in the House-passed bill, provides for increased
matching to encourage use of selected outpatient health services and
for decreased Federal matching to discourage the States from per-
mitting overutilization of institutional services.

. I



This provision would permit the Federal Government. to institute a
reasonable cost, differential between reimbursement made to skilled
nursing homes and to intermediate care facilities, thereby incorporat-
ing another useful suggestion made earlier by your commit tee.
Reimbursement disincentives for nursing home care are expected to
increase placement, of patients in intermediate care facilities-
institutions that provide care that, is more custodial in nature and at a
more appropriate level for many of those in nursing home and mental
institutions-and use of home health services.

We are aware of your committee's concern about ways to restrain
the increases in cost arising from the relatively open-ended medicaid
program, including the use of insurance carriers, capitation arrange-
ments, and changes relating to eligibility. We agree that there are
apparent defects that will be remedied ultimately only by changing
the structure of the program. But while we are moving toward a
complete change in the program's nature, we need to gain experience
with different approaches to providing the benefits, different ap-
proaches to eligibility, underwriting, administration, and organization
and delivery of services.

We are, therefore, asking Congress to make changes in title XIX to
authorize the SiAtes to conduct experiments on a statewide, areawide,
county, city, or neighborhood basis. We are interested in encouraging
experiments with preenrollment of adult categories on ani annual
basis, the use of different combinations of benefits and different types
of benefit packages for different population groups, and limited use of
copayments and deductibles for mne(ially needy.

We need to experiment in the way of risk-sharing with private
insurance companies, foundations, prepJaid group practices, and health
maintenance organizations. We would use the authority in this pro-
vision to experiment in these types of areas: purchasing private
insurance for inedicaid eligibles, capitation or contract paymielts to
States for specified groups, and capitation arrangements with prepaid
groups, neighborhood health centers, foundations, and medical
societies.

We are also proposing that the Secretary be permitted, through
experiments or demonstration projects, to make payment, to organi-
zations and institutions for services which are not. currently covered
under titles V1 XV1I, and XIX. These iew services would have to
be provided in addition to services already covered under these
programs, and their inclusion would have to offer the promise ofprogram savings without any loss in the quality of care. The Secretary
cou1( also authorize experimentation with the use of rates established
by a State for administration of one or more of its own laws for pay-
ment or reimbursement to health facilities located in such State.

FINANCING PROVISIONS FOR SOCIAL SECURITY CASH BENEFITS AND
MEDICARE

To meet, the cost of the proposed changes in the social security cash
benefits program and to bring the hospital insurance program into
closer actuarial balance, H.R. 17550 would revise the social security
contribution rate schedules. Under present law, the current contribu-
tion rate for cash benefits of 4.2 percent is scheduled to go to 4.6
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percent each for employers and emn)loyees for 1971 and 1972, and to
5 percent for 1973 and thereafter. Under this schedule, there would
be unnecessaril, large accumulations in the (rust funds in tlie near
fiutire years. For example, the funds would increase by $7 billion ill
1971, about, $8 billion in 1972, about $12.5 billion iln 1973, and much
more ill future .eals.

Under the bill, for ihese reasons, the present, rate of 4.2 percent for
I lie cash lenefits program would remain in effect through 1974, would
go to 5 percent, for 1975 through 1979, and then would rise to an uilti-
mate rate of 5.5 percent, for 19S0 and thereafter. Maintaining the
ilie;en.i rate of 4.2 l)ercelit through 1974 is consistent with past deci-
sions by (lie Congress to delay schedluled increases in the rates so as to
avod idunecessarily large accumulations in (lie cash benefit trust
funds. Under the i111, the funds would increase by $1.6 billion in 1971,
$2.1 billion in 1972, and $3.3 billion in 1973.

The bill would also make changes ill the contribution rat" scheduled
for the hos )ital insurance program. 'The hospital insurance fund
requires additional income over and above tiat scheduled under
present, law in near future years. Under the bill, the contribution
rate scheduled for 1971 and 1972 wold be increased from 0.6 percent
for employees, engloyers, and the self-employed to 1 percent each.
The rate woull then be kept at, 1 percent,. Under present law it
would be gradually increased from 0.6 percent in 1970 to 0.9 percent
in 1987 and after.

With (lie revisions in tie contribution rate schedules, the combined
contribution rate for cash benefits llus hospital insurance in 1971
would be 5.2 percent each for emll)yees and oemloyers-tho same.
as present law. The acturarial balances would be. -0.15 jporcent of
taxable la.Yroll for the cash benefits program and -0.11 porcent of
taxable )a 1roll for the hospital insurance program.

The estimate for tie hospital insurance pirogral takes no account
of (lie saving thait should result fromh the cost control provisions of
the bill, and not taking account of these potential savings rejlreselits
some margin of safety. hie long-range deficit of 0.11 lporcenlt of payroll
indicated in the estimates, if it actually does develop, wouldn't
result in a decline in tie Ill trust fund before at least 15 years from
now.

ADVISORY COUNCIl, ON SOCIAl2 SECURITY

thesee , then, Mr. Chairman, are Ile major provisions of H.R. 17550.
We think they go a long way toward improving all of the programs
affected. lhe dliiliistration, 'as You know, is continuing to study the
social Security program with (le aid of (lie statutory Advisory Council
on Social Security, which Secretaiy Finch appointed in May 19069.

We recognize that there are several social security matters of imlpor-
tance to member., of this committee and other nem ibers of the Senate
that. are not, included in H.R. 17550. These matters will be included in
(lie study being made by the council, which is reviewing every social
security' poposal pendiilg before the Congress. As you know, the coun-
cil is required to study all aspcts of the prograin and to submit its
findings and recoininldations o>. later than January 1, 1971.

FEDER/,. U1ODGET STRAINED

However I would like to ofter one important cautionary note. The
Federal budget is severly strained. I urge the committee to weigh this

. I



point carefully in its consideration of 1I.R. 17550. Substantial changes,
particularly ini the total cost or fintcing techniques, might upset the
delicate balance with the requirements of our economy that this bill
now enjoys. I sincerely hope that the bill will meet with your approval
so that. its prompt enactment into the law can be insured.

For the present, I believe tile changes in H.R. 17550 represent
significant progress, and I urge enactment of tile bill with tie change.
I have inentioned and the more minor ones referred to in the state-
ment, I will be submitting for the record.

The CnHAInMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
I would like to ask each member of the committee to limit himself

to 10 minutes and ask our staff to keel) time on us during tei present
round of questions directed toward the Secretary. I will start. out
by calling on Senator Byrd.

Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, on page 20 of your statement, you say "some

months time will be necessary before we can present you with our
final legislative proposal on the family health insurance program."
Does your statement today take into account the possible cost of
that program?

Secretary RICHARDSON. No; it does not, Senator Byrd. My state-
ient, today takes into account only costs that wotld bt, paid by

the trust funds mild the changes in mediciad which eventually would
be supplanted by the family health insurance program for families
with children. Generally speaking, the changes I am discussing today
would not, result in increased costs. Some would result in savings.

DELAYED CONTRI BUTION RATE INCREASE

Senator BYm). Now, on page 24 of your statement, you recom-
mend that the increase which normally would go into effect of the
current, contribution rate, 4.2 percent, which would be increased to
4.6 percent the beginning of 1971, you recommend that that increase
be dela yed because you will have a substantial surplus in those
funds when tile new rate goes into effect. Is my understanding correct.?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Yes, Senator, that is correct as applied
to the cash benefit fund.

Senator BYRD. Now, tile changes which you recommend, I assume,
will increase, perhaps substantially increase the cost, of the program,
will it, not?

Secretary RICHARDsON. Yes, the aggregate effect of tile benefit
changes will be to increase the cost; tlie net actuarial impact would
be 1.09 percent of payroll.

Senator BYRD. What I am trying to get clear in my mind is although
the cost of the program will be substantially increased , you are recom-
mending that the rates paid by both the employee and the employer
not be increased.

Secretary RICHARmsox. Tile ultimate rate is increased. As you
know, Senator, it would go to 5.5 l)ercent for 1980 and thereafter.
What we are doing, in effect., is slowing the rate of increase in the size
of the trust, funds over the next few years; the increase in the funds
would be unnecessarily rapid if the presently-scheduled rate increase
were to go into effect.



Senator BYRD. That is right. That is what I am t rying to get. clear.
As I understand it, then, you feel that you can substantially increase
the benefits to the citizenry and yet do this without any increase in
cost for the next 3 years?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Yes; that is the conclusion on which these
recommendations are based. I am not sure whether the committee has
this pamphlet containing the charts which Commissioner Ball used in
his testimony last month. But it shows, in effect, what the testimony
also points out, that the present schedule, which provides for an in-
crease to 4.6 percent, of payroll on employers and employees in 1971
and 1072 would produce unnecessarily iarge trust fund increases, on
the order of $7 billion in 1071 and $8 billion in 1072. So rather than
collect, those amounts in those years, we are proposing to defer the
increase in the rate to 4.6 percent, by maintaining the level at 4.2
percent through 1972, and go then to 5 percent in 1975. This permits
concurrent increasing of the tax rate applicable to the hQspital insur-
ance trust fund to I percent, effective in 1971 and thereafter, without
increasing the combined rate beyond the rate of 5.2 percent called
for in present law.

TRUST FUNDS AND THE UNIFIED BUDGET CONCEPT

Senator BYRD. What's the trust fund surplus for fiscal 1070?
Secretary RICHARDSON. $7 billion.
Senator BYRD. Then looking at the bottom of page 24, you say

under the bill, the funds will increase by $1.6 billion in 1971. Is that
$1.6 billion added to the $7 billion you anticipate or

Secretary RICHAIRDSON. No that is in place of the $7 billion increase
for 1071 that would occur if the scheduled 4.6 tax rate were to go into
effect. This assumes the rate proposed by the bill, 4.2 percent., and thus
a lower increase in the trust fund.

Senator BYRD. Well, the trust. fund under the unified budget concept.
trust, funds are being utilized to bring the budget more nearly into
balance than it is at the present time. If you delay the increase-I
am not objecting to the delay, but if you delay it, that will mean a
larger budget deficit, will it not?

Secretary RICHAIDSON. Well, not larger than the deficit would
otherwise be, because deferring the scheduled rate increase for the
cash benefits trust fund is being offset, by a corresponding increase in
the hospital insurance trust fund. Thus tle net effect on (he budget is
a wash for 1071 and 1972.

Senator BYRD. Tile net effect on the budget is a wash for 1971, 1972,
and 1973? Is that correct?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Commissioner Ball points out that this is
not quite true. It, is a wash on the intake side, but the expenditures
would be higher than they would be under present law.

Senator BYRD. That is what I am getting at. So it appears to me
that you are reducing the trust fund surl)luses which up to this point
have been utilized under the unified budget concept in an endeavor to
bring the bttdget closer into balance?

Secretary R{ICHARDSON. Well, I think, Senator and Mr. Chairman,
the problem is essentially one of apl)proaches to the funding of the
social security system and the sufficiency of tile trust funds. We must



look first to the itegc'ity of the system and to tie question of whether
the trust funds ale being built u) at an unnecessary rate.

Senator BYRD. 1 agree with that, Mr. Secretary, and I also dis-
agree with the conuc -t of the unified budget. So I am not objecting
to your program; I am merely trying to understand it and understand
the effect it will have on the total budget.

Mr. Chairman, my tuino is UJ). I assume that the witness will be
back this afternoon. Is that your plan?

The CHAIRMAN. We will have iimn tomorrow.
Senator BYRD. Tiank you.
Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Jordan?

DEMAND FOR INCREASED FrROFESSIONAIL SERVICES IN IEALTl
CARE FIELD

Senator JORDAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, on paige 10 of your statement, you talk about the

Health Maintenance Organization Option. You go into some detail
describing howthis might operate. You say payment to these organiza-
tions-that is, the health organizations-on a per capita, instead of a
straight fee for service basis, provides incentives for early diagnosis
and treatment, an important factor in the success that the organiza-
tions have had in reducing the incidence and duration of high cost,
institutional care. We all agree that this is a laudable objective, but
are you not making, by this procedure, an unusual demand for in-
creased professional services that are not now available?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Well, Senator, the experience with group
practice prepayment plans tends to show that while there may be
some greater use of physician services on an outpatient, diagnostic
basis and in the physician's office, this has the effect of reducing
aggregate long-tern demand for physicians' services by the group
covered. It tends to result in earlier detectionn and dia nosis of prob-
lems that might otherwise require hospitalization, and it also permits
the provision of services, including medical and laboratory tests,
on an outpatient basis, in cases in which, under other approaches,
patients have been hospitalized.

The experience we have certainly suggests an aggregate lower use
#)f hospitalization and a more efficient use of physicians services.
At any rate, this is the concept and the hope.

Senator JORDAN. Preventive care would, in the long run, result
in a lower demand on professional services?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Yes exactly.
Senator JORDAN. All right. 1'hen, on page 14, you do express the

need for more doctors, when you say "We are face with a substantial
shortage of physicians in a period of rapidly increasing demand and
there may be, therefore, a tendency for fees to rise out of proportion
to other economic indices." And you go on to say how you would
solve that.

Wlat steps are being recommended by the administration to meet
this growing need for more professional people-doctors, nurses,
people who work in tie health field?

Se-retary RICHARDSON. We have a great many programs already
in elect and others under consideration. This is perhaps the single
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most iurgent, concern which faces Dr. Roger Egeberg, liy Assistant
Secretary for Health and Scientific Affairs, an( his associates. It is
also a concern of the National Institutes of Ifealth and their lhealth
manpower training program. We are, I think it, is fair to say in brief
form, focusing above all on trying to expand the number of our medical
schools, increase the number of students taken in by our existing
schools and make more efficient use of the time sjent'by candidates
for neldical degrees in their medical education. We are encouraging
experiments along these lines which are also of great interest to the
medical profession itself.

Meanwhile, we are encouraging the use of l)aramedical personnel
wherever possible in order to reduce pressures on the time of the most
highly trained participants in providing nledical care.

Ve have programs that are designed to encourage individuals to
enter the health professions through the provision of student. assist-
ance, and we are hoi)ting to stimulate the interest of potentiall par-
ticipants in the plaramedical professions by strengthening 2-year and
*niumunity college training programs in those areas.

Additionally, we have il process measures that are designed to
encourage a large number of veterans who have received medical
training of some form in military service to remain with the
health care field. In short, this is a problem that is receiving a
great deal of attention. I an not yet, satisfied, because I am not yet,
sufficiently familiar with it, that. it is getting enough attention. Bit
I can assure you that, we will be evaluating everything we have ill
the works now% very carefully between now andl the next session of
Congress, to see what, we could do within budgetary limitations to
focus more attention oil this problem.

Senator JOiDAN. If I understand your statement correctly, .you are
,'e141.nulen(Iing that. measures be taken to insure that. doctor' fees
do not, increase higher than the general level of price increases. Is
this not, a disincentive for more young people to go into tie medical
profession?

Secretary" RiCuARIsoN. Well, I would hope not, Senator. In tile
first, place,*I think the evidence tends to show that, the average levels
of compensation for doctors provide a very substantial economic
reward relative to what other professions provide, and what is pro-
posedl here essentially is ihat, so far as the public tax dollar pays for
their services, it soul not, do so ol a basis rising any faster than. the
relative compensation of other professions.

Beyond that,, I would ho1 that the medical profession would
continue to attract, among the principal number of its recruits, those
who look forward to the satisfaction of providing healing and care
itself.

POSSIIIE EFFECTS OF A DEPRESSION ON TIHE AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENTS
IN BENEFITS

Senator JORDAN. On another matter, if aynents are adljusted to
escalate as tie cost, of living rises, what hai)pens if we get into a
de ression and tile cost, of living declines?

Secretary RICUARDSON. Well, I trust that we Will not have to face
an economic downturn of those proportions. But the maximum on



orvlent of medic~ire reimbursement is tie prevailing charge level

ol medical services. So if such a situation as voii visuialize were to
develop), tile prevailing charges woulh follow the trend of the general
economy, anI thus the medicare reimbursement levels would also go
down. 'here is no provision here for assuranve that the Medical
charges go dlowi as fast as---.

Senator JoD.t,,,. In other words, we are on an escalator illperpetuity.
Secretary IRICHAlRDSON. It. would be easy enough to adjust this

language, Senator, to insure that tle process iiivolve here, which
p~rovidles tlint, increases hereafter be permit tedl only in relations to (lhe
overall rise in lprofessiomil al earnings, wouldI work* both ways. Th~lere
no0 reason inl principle whly that could not, be (lone.

Senator JORDAN. Do you not think it woul give balance to legisla-
tion if that, were included?

Secretary RIClHARsoN. Well, I think it certainly would be symmet-
rical. I hope it would not imply that we foresaw a downturn io be as
equally likely as an upturn.

Senator JORDA,,. We had considerable trouble with the notch
l)rol)lem in the family assistance plan. Now, you are suggesting that
again on lpage 20 when you say: 'The sudden (leath loss of medicaid
l)ayments when income reaches a specified level-tle so-called notch
J)roblem-is an unacceptable defect, in the current structure of
medicaid.

"I can assure you that the department , has given the most serious
consideration to'these issues," and so on. How far have you gotten
toward eliminating those notches in this program?

Secretary RICIARDSON. WVell, we think we have been pretty suc-
cessful in doing that in the relationship between the family assistance
plan and our family health insurance program pro osal, which is re-
ferred to here, but which we will not be able to submit, in legislative
form until next February, together with the proposals we have made
in this context with the food stamJp plan and public housing. These, I
take it, will be aspects of the family assistance )lan on which I would
exp ect. to be crossexamined when f reappear next. week.

91eiator JORDAN. I am sure you will be. 'My time is up.
'T'he CHAIRMAN. Senator Hanson stepped ;ut of th0 room briefly.
Do you care to interrogate the Secretary at this time, Senator?
Senator I-HANSEN. If I may, since I was away, may I just pass my

turn for now, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Talmadge?

APPEAL MECHANISM NIEI)ED IN SECRETARY's 1 DENIAL OF CAPITAL
EXPENDITURES

Senator 'PALMADOE. 'Mr. Secretary, in the medicare and medicaid
E rograms, you have the authority to approve or disaplrove reim-

ursement for capital expenditures. Section 221 of the House bill
defines capital expenditures as an expenditure which is not, propwrly
chargeable as anl expense of operation and maintenance and exceeds
$100,000, changes the facility's bed capacity, or substantially changes
the facility's service. 'This section also provides that there shall be no
appeal from the Secretary's decision as to reimbursement of capital
expenditures.



I can understand why you need the authority to approve or dis-
approve such large expenditures. Do you not think there should be
an appeal mechanism to insure that there is no unjust administrative
denial?

Secretary RICHARDSoN. I think, Senator, that. the proposal we have
before youI now in effect does provide that, there can be review where
the Secretary determines-I am referring to page 15 in my testilony-
after consultation with1 the National Advisory Council, that with-
holding or reducing of reimbursement in a given case would be incon-
sistent with the effective organization and delivery of health services.
In that case, the Secretary would be authorized 'to make reimburse-
mont without such withholding or reduction.

While the proposal (toes not, specifically provide for an appeal in so
many words, it (toes provide for a review mechanism involving outside
advice.

And, of course, there is always the ultimate recourse of appeal to
the courts.

Senator TALMADOGE. Well, that is your testimony now. But let me
read this section of the bill:

Any person dissatisfied with the determination under the section may request
reconsideration by the Secretary up to 6 months after notification. Such deter-
mination Is not subject to other administrative or Judicial review.

Secretary RIcHARDsoN. Wel, I think there is always, of course, an
ultimate recourse to tlhe courts in the assertion that,-

Senator ''ALMADOE. Well, this language precludes the court. It
says there shall be no judicial review. The only review is by yourself.

1Secretary RICIAIRDSON. I (1o not know why we have said that there
shall be no judicial review when, in effect, there is always an oppor-
tunity of going to a Federal court to seek to maintain the proposition
that, the Secretary has acted arbitrarily or beyond lis authority.
What, this means,'in effect,, is that there'is no judicial review strictly
on the administrative basis of determinations made within the scope
of the Secretary's discretion. And here, I take it that the rationale
was that if a State planning mechanism is in effect, and if the deterni-
nation is made in the first, instance on a local or regional basis, subject
to review by the State, and if the Secretary then has an opportunity
to consider whether or not, an exception should be made on the basis
of tile advice of Al outside advisory council, and ho concludes that it
should not, that. the institution has already had compreiensivo review
of the deterinilation in question, ani that, to provide specifically for
still another rcviev would be excessive.

Senator TALMADor, . Am I to understand, then, from your answer,
that you would not. object to some form of review?

Secretary RwIARDSoN. I would not object to having made clear
in the legislation that there is opportunity to go to court to seek to
establish that, tie Secretary has acted arbitrarily or capriciously or
beyond the scope of his statutory authority.

M1r. VENMNMAN. Senator, I tliiik perhaps a little clarification as to
how this procedure actually operates might, be helpful because the
Secretary's power is not quite as arbitrary as it, might. appear.

A facility's request must have already been rejected three times
before it. reaches the Secretary's office.



LIMITATIONS ON COVERAGE OF COSTS UNDER MEi)ICARE PROGRAM

Senator TALMADGE. And, Mr. Secretary, section 223 of the l[ouse
bill so.ates that the costs-the l)aynent ofthe hospital reimbursement
under the medicare program-w would be limited to the costs actually
incurred, excluding therefrom aly part of the incurred costs foll
to be unnecessary in the efficient'deliveryv of needed health services.
Tlhis appears to be a reasonable provision if Iiosl)itals are provided with
objective standards which will allow them to determine exactly which
costs would be allowed. I know how awfully hard it is to write objec-
tive standards which would be applicable across the board. However,
I think it is necessary that you establish such standards, either by
law or regulation, so the hospitals will know exactly what they can
be reimbursed for.

Are you attempting now to write such regulations?
Secretary RICHARDSON. I will have to ask Commissioner Ball to

what extent these criteria are actually embodied in regulations.
,Mr. BALL.. Senator, as you know, the present reimbursement regula-

tions and instructions on what can be included by a hos )ital or an
extended( care facility as reimbursable costs are extremely detailed
and consist, of many, many pages. As regards this new provision, you
are quite right that, this is a somewhat difficult, area, and wo would
have to (10 just what you suggest., make absolutely clear how we were
expecting to apply this provision. Its objective, as I am sure you
realize, Senator, is to say that in the relatively small number of
luxury type institutions ini the country, inedicare will not reimburse
for a luxury level of service, and that we would limit the reimburse-
mlent to what is considere(l necessary for health purposes.

POSSIBILITY OF COMBINED SOCIAL SECURITY AND WORKMEN S COMPENN-
SATION EXCEEDING EMPLOYEES WAGES

Senator TALMADOE. I have a question for you, Mr. Ball. Under
resent law, a disability insurance beneficiary may not receive com-
ined social security and %vorkmon'sl componsationl payments exceed-

ing 80 percent of his former average wages. I understand that some-
thing more than 60,000 people, disabled workers anl their depend-
ents, now get reduced benefits. If we adopt the House provision, how
many people would be affected by this provision and how many
would get as much as or more than their previous earnings?

Mr. BALL. Of that 60,000, I am told, Senator, 55,000 now get
reduced benefits, and 5,000 have their benefits completely vith-
hold. I do not know whether we have a figure for additional benefits
which would be involved as a result of enactment of the provision.

Now, you ask how many would got, more than their previous-
Senator TALMADGE. More benefits than their previous earnings, yes.
Mr. BALL. The provision in the House bill is to change the )resent

80 l)ercent limitation to 100 percent. Thus presumably, the combina-
tion of the disability benefit under social security qnd the workmen's
compensation benefit would be limited to past earnings and in no case
would it. exceed past average earnings. But there would be many-
55,000--who would be getting an amount equivalent to their past
average earnings.
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Senator 'I'ALMAOE. All of that would be tax exempt, would it not?
So a beneficiary would actually be better off if lie did not work,
wouldn't lie?

Mr. BAI,I,. Yes, I think that is true, Senator. We in the Department
and in the administration have reservations, as you know about this
Provision. This 80 percent limitation was worked out in the Senate
Finance Committee several years ago, as you will remember, after a
great, deal of discussion, and it involves the interrelationship of two
programs, as well as the question of incentives. We would prefer that
the committee not go along with the House provision and instead ask
the current Advisory Council on Social Security to consider this whole
matter and make a recommendation.

Senator TALMAIOH. I have great, sympathy with a disabled person,
but I think if you make it more attractive economically not to work
than to work, It will be a disincentive to ever return to worK. Do you
not agree?

Mr. BALL,. Yes. I think it is important that benefits not exceed his
recent earning capacity. The case \\as made in the House that what
we are talking about here is 100 percent of the average of the recipient's
past 5 years of earnings, and that it is not necessarily excessive as
compared to what he was earning just before he became disabled.
But nevertheless, Senator, I think it is a complicated provision that
deserves more study and referral to tue Advisory Council might be a
very good way of accomplishing that.

Senator TALMADGE. My time has expired. Thank you very much,
Mr. Secretary, Mr. Ball.

Secretary HICHARDSON. Thank you, Senator.
''he CIAI IMAN. Senator Curtis?

MEDICARIE-MEDICAID SECTIONS OF TIlE BILL IMPOSE INCREASED COSTS

ON STATES

Senator CURTIS. hank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, I commend you on a very informative statement. I

think you have" piven it continuing attention.
I have here a telegram from the Governor of Nebraska. I shall read

it into the record. It will be satisfactory if, my questions in reference
to it, can be answered for the record.

The telegram is dated May 26, 1960:
I am extremely concerned with the effect II.R. 17550 will have upon Nebraska

if it becornes law,. Although general tenor of the bill is to raise the level of social
security payments, its sections involving medicaid and medicare require great
additional expenditures by the State. It will shift financial burden from the Federal
to the State. As you know, we in Nebraska are already hard pressed for our tax
dollars and this additional requirement for expenditure will have a dire effect on
our econon. We estimate that the skilled nursing home section of the bill will
cost the State of Nebraska an additional $1,600,000 per year.

May I interpose right there a reminder that Nebraska is a very
small State l)ollIlationwise.

'rho section limiting funds for institutions for thm" mentally defective will cost
$1 million per year at the Beatrice State Home and $500,000 per year for other
mental illness institutions. The savings provision In the bill for more Federal
funding for outpatient care will result in only a $45,000 per year savings in State
and county funds in Nebraska. Therefore the net cost of the provisions of this
bill will be $2,910,000 per year or $5,820,06 for a biennium. The argument that



these changes will decrease unwarranted hospitalization is without merit. I would
appreciate your help in seeing that 11.1. 17550 is amended and will happily send
State representatives to Washington to testify. NoRInI:IT T. TiI.$ANN,

Gotrnor, State of Ntbraska.
Now, at this tinte-I am not, suggesting that we try to get a comn-

plete answer to the Governor's telegram. I would like to ask you to do
this: I would like to have identified in the record by pages those
sections of the House bill and of the House committee report that affect
each of these points that the Governor has raised; in connection with
each one of them, the Department's position on it, whether they
favor that particular section of it or not; and also any facts that you
wish to ad( thereto in support of your position or in answer to Gover-
nor Tiemann.

Secretary RIIArFDSON. Thank you, Senator Curtis. We will be
very glad to do that. I cal) only say by way of general comment at this
time that what is involved here is an effort on the part of the adminis-
tration, as I have testified in my previous statement to create a greater
degree of incentive to use lower cost facilities. This, of course, is
particularly true with respect to the relationship between skilled
ntrsing homes and the types of nursing homes which have lower relh-tive component of nedica care and, therefore, a lower cost.

Also involved here is the part of title XIX which brought about
some assumption by the Federal Government of costs heretofore
borne entirely by the States for the lonig-ternt hospitalization of people
in m1enital hospitals and tuberculosis hospitals. I think what i.4 reflesled
in these amendments is the judgment that the result has been to
overshift costs to the Federal Government.

So what, basically we have proposed is a corrective, economy Ineas-
tire. We will need to go further, too, into the question of the cosis cited
by the Governor of Nebraska. We have a tabulation here of the cost.
by States, and of distribution by States of the reduction in l, federal
participation in medicaid as a direct result of the principal section
involved here, which is section 225 of the House bill. This shows (lie
cost to Nebraska as only $200,000. So we will need to take a look at
the data on which he bases these estimates.

We will, in addition, furitish for the record and to you personally,
Senator, the references to the bill and the louse report.

Senator CuRTiS. Thank you.
(Tihe Department subsequently supplied the following informa-

tion:)

ESTABLISHMENT OF DIRECTIVES FOR STATES To EMPHASIZE OUTPATIENT CARE

UNDER MEDICAID PMOoRAMS

The Section Senator Curtis mentioned and to which Governor Norbert T.
Tiemann of Nebraska referred in his telegram is section 225, an administration
proposal to provide financial incentives to encourage State.; to elnphasize outpa-
tient care under Medicaid programs. In the printed bill, 17550 this Section can
be found on pages 83-87. The House Ways and Means Committee Report oil
II.R. 17550 discusses Section 225 on pages 8, 38-39, and 123-124.

The Department strongly urges the adoption of Section 225. The proposed
amendment reflects, in part, the judgment that there has been excessive shiftin
under existing provisions of Title XIX of costs from the States to the Federal
Government particularly with respect to long-term hospitalization in mental
and tuberculosis hospitals.



Section 225 will Improve the utilization of servicw under the Medicaid program
and encourage more effective and lower cost pattetna of service. The present law
has a uniform Federal matching percentage applied to all forms of health services
covered under the State Medicaidplan. In order to encourage States to make more
efficient use of health services, the )epartment wants to create incentives to
encourage outpatient services and disincentives for long stays in institutional
settings. Specifically, this proposal provides for: (1) an increase In Federal matching
percentage by 25 percent for outpatient hospital services, clinic services and home
health services; (2) a decrease in the Federal percentage by one-third after the
first 60 days of care (in a fiscal year) in a general or TB hospital; (3) a reduction
in the Federal percentage by one-third after the first 90 days of care in a skilled
nursing home; (4) a decrease in Federal matching by one-third after 90 days of
care In a mental hospital and provision for no Federal matching after an additional
275 days of such care during an individual's lifetime; and (5) authority for the
Secretary to compute a reasonable cost differential for reimbursement purpose.;
between skilled nursing homes and intermediate care facilities.

The Department has proposed these changes in order to encourage more effec-
tive utilization of limited facilities and lower cost patterns of service. To achieve
these goals we are proposing increased Federal matching for outpatient, clinic
ard home health services to encourage the States to provide early diagnosis and
treatment of illness, preventive services and alternatives to institutional care and
thereby reduce the need for the use of inpatient services.

Our proposed limitations on the length of stay In general and TB hospitals
are designed to encourage the transfer of patients to less expensive facilities. They
reflect time assumption that treatment in acute institutions is generally of short
duration, rarely exceeding 60 days.

Our recommended reduction in matching for skilled nursing homes will en-
courage, whenever appropriate early transfer of patients to alternative and lower
cost facilities (such as Intermediate care facilities). The provision granting author-
itv to the Secretary to compute for reimbursement purposes a reasonable cost
differential between cost of skilled nursing home services and cost of intermediate
care facilities will assure that supporting care in these institutions results in de-
creased costs. These provisions reflect the Department's concern that many
patients remain in skilled nursing homes longer than necessary, and that as a result
program costs are unnecessarilyincreasing.

Our proposed limitations on the length of stay In mental Institutions reflect
the assumption that medical treatment of mental disease inpatients generally
does not exceed three months, and for patients over 65 rarely continues beyond
one year.

AUTOMATIC PROVISIONS IN THE BILL

Senator CURTIS. Now, in reference to your statement concerning
the automatic increase in benefits, I favor an automatic increase in
benefits. I think it is a good idea. Will that increase be brought about
by a percentage increase?

Secretary RICIIARDSON. You mean in the withholding rates?
Senator CuRris. Yes.
Secretary RICHARDSON. No. It wouhl be financed entirely
Senator CURTIS. No, no, not financed. Will it be triggered by all

autoatic-
Secretary RICIARDSON. Oh, by the Consumer Price Index?
Senator CURTis. No, I have not stated it correctly. How do you

tabulate the increase? Is it a percentage increase? Will social security
benefits, when this is triggered, go up, say 3 percent or 5 percent?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. Or will it be in straight dollars?
Secretary RICHARDSON. No, it will be a percentage increase. If the

Consumer Price Index rose in a given year by 3 percent, then an
across-the-board increase in benefits of 3 percent would follow. If it
rose by 4 percent in a year, then the across-the-board increase would
be 4 percent,. If in a given year, it rose less than 3 percent, there would



be no across-the-board increase in that year. But suppose it rose by
2 percent in 1074 and by 2 percent again in 1975. TIhen, effective for
January, 1976, there would be all across-the-board increase of 4
percent.

WAGE BASE INCREASE

Senator CURTIS. Now, the increase in the wage base would work
similarly?

Secretary RICHARDSON. It woulh be related to increases in average
wages.

Senator CURTIS. I understand that, yes.
Secretary RICHARDSON. But instead of going into effect on an annual

basis, the adjustment would be made no more often than every 2
years.

Senator CURTIS. And the same percentage-
Mr. VENEMAN. Senator, it would be in proportion to the increase

in earnings of workers who are covered under social security.
Senator CURTIS. Now, that will bring an increased benefit, to those

who are above the existing wage rate base?
Secretary RICHARDSON. In effect, it would. The bill proposes an

increase of the wage base to $9,000. The next increase that would
take place under the proposed automatic increase provision would
be to $9,600 when the average wages of covered workers had risen
enough to require such an increase.

Senator CURTIS. Now, in applying the formula to determine
someone's benefit, the amount of the covered wage is an important
factor, is it not?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Yes, it is.
Senator CURTIS. So when you increase the wage base, even though

there is a time lag, you increase the benefits for those higher )aid
workers who are affected by the increase in wage base, do you not?

Secretary RICUARDSON. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. So as the House has written their bill, as these two

automatic provisions apply, the higher paid will got two automatic
raises-one of them; there is a considerable time lag-and the lower
paid, those, say, under the present coiling flow, they will get one auto-matic increase?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Ttle difference is in the kind of increase. The
rise in the Consumer Price Index would bring about an increase correl-
ative with the cost-of-living increase itself for all benefits at all levels.
The rise in the average wage level would, in effect, permit a higher
maximum benefit related to the increase in the wage level. When an
individual eventually retires lie would get a higher benefit related to
the higher earnings on which l.e contributed. So lie would bo credited,
in effect, during his working lifetime, with a larger year-by-year con-.
tribution to the system and his ultimate benefits would bo based on
his higher earnings. And indeed, we think that this is a very desirable
feature of the automatic provisions in the bill because it would in effect
assure younger workers now covered by the system that their ultimate
benefits will be increased in proportion to the increase in their covered
wages.

Senator Cusrs. I am merely at this time asking for the mathematics.
I am not objecting to them.



FORMUI,A FOR DETEliM[NINO SIZE OF SOCIAL SECURITY PRIMARY BENEFIT

Briefly, what is the formula for determining the size of the social
security primaryy benefit, now?

Secretary RICHARDSO,. I think I had better ask Commissioner
Ball to answer that, Senator.

Mr. BALL. Senator, as you know, the amount of primary insurance
benefits is related to the average monthly earnings which are defined
in a rather detailed way in the law. Then, for cacti average monthly
\%,ago there is a primary insurance amount shown in a table in the law.
If you were to write the table as a formula showing the relationship
of the benefit to the average wage at each benefit level, you would
have a very complicated formula.

In the present law, Senator, the primary, benefit is approximately
81.83 percent of the first $110, plus 29.76 percent of the next $290,
phis 27.81 percent of the next $150, plus 32.69 percent of the next
$100. As you can well see from those figures, the table was not derived
in terms of a formula. It is the result of various percentage increases
that the Congress has voted on top of a formula that was in effect a
lonF time ago.

Senator CURTiS. Mr. Chairman, my time is up, but I would like
just, to ask two brief questions so these figures will connect.

DETERMINING AVERAGE COVERED WAGE

In determining the average covered wage, state that as briefly as
you can, how it is done.

Mr. BAI.. For almost all workers under the program now, the
average is arrived at by taking earnings from 1950 u) to the year-
for men-in which the beneficiary attained age 65, died, or became
disabled, and then dropping out the 5 years of lowest earnings. If he
has earnings in a year a ter age 65 and they are higher than earnings
in an earlier year, lie can substitute the earnings of the higher year
in computing'the average.

Now, for women, the provision is the same except that the average
is from 1050 up to the year in which she becomes 62. We are proposing
to change that, you know, Senator, so the computation wvill be the
same for men and women-ti p to age 62.

Senator CURTIS. Equal rights for men?
Mr. BALL. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. I am for that.

INCREASE IN I MINIMUM BENEFIT

.My last question is how does this automatic increase affect the
ininiifluin benefit?

Mr. BALL. The minimum just rises in the same proportion as all
other benefits. I mean that if the increase in the Consumer Price Index
called for an increase of 3 p percent, the minimum benefit would go up
3 percent; if it, called for an increase of 5 percent, the minimum benefit
would go up 5 percent. We have no recommendation in this provision
for anything special to be done to the minimum benefit.

Senator CURTIS. Does the House increase the minimum?



Mr. BALL. It applies the 5-percent across-the-board increase to
the present minimum. There is no increase in the minimum beyond
that.

Senator CURTIM. That is all.
I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAt.MA N. Senator Bennett?

UTILIZATION REVIEW REQUIREMENTS

Senator BENNEaTT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate your reference on page 17 to the program we are

trying to work out as a recommendation for a new system of tili-
zation review. I realize that any questions al)out that i(ea are at
the moment prenature. But I wonhl appreciate it if for the record,
so that we and the staff may have the information as we try to de-
velop our alternative, woul you describe exactly what utilization
review requirements are now applicable to physicians, hospitals,
nursing homes, aid home health agencies, and whether or not you
have added any now requirements since you testified here in Febrii-
are? We would like to have this for the record.

Secretary RICHARDSON. We will be very glad to (1 that, Senator.
(Information supplied at this point follows. Hearing continues on

page 86.)

UTILIZATION REVIEW REQUIREMENT'S APPLICABLE TO PIIMSICIANS, I1osPITALS,
NURFM0,o HOMES, AND HOME h.EALTii AGENCIES

TITLE XVIII

With respect to physicians' services, Title XVIII of the Social Security Act
states that one of the functions of carriers will be utilization review. The law
requires carriers to assist providers of services in the development of procedures
relating to utilization practices, to make studies of the effectiveness of such pro-
cedures and methods for their improvement, to assist in the application of safe-
guards against unnecessary utilization of services, and to provide procedures for
and assist in arranging the establishment of groups outside hospitals to make re-
views of utilization.

Under the current contract, carriers are required to establish method, for
identifying utilization patterns, and to institute utilization safeguards to assure
that payments made are for covered services which are medically necesary,
adjusting or denying the claim if the services are not medically necessary or If
the claim improperly reflects the services rendered or the amount charged. In
order to implement this requirement, carriers are required to have available the
services of a duly licensed medical practitioner.

Since we testified in February, additional instructions have been issued to
carriers to establish in their claims processing systems prepayment and postpay-
ment computer controls to detect the possible overutilizaton of medical services.
Prepayment controls would reject for further analysis claims where services
exceeded a carrier-established parameter; postpayments controls would identify
physicians with unusual patterns of practice, w hose claims would then be flogged
for additional review prior to disposition. These control were instituted effective
July 1, 1070.

Carriers are also required to establish a quality control system. One aspect of
this system i3 a carrier review of the various segments of Its, claims proce.s. In
reviewing the claims proce-s, carriers are to review their utilization control,
looking at the guidelines themselve-, the methods employed, and the use made of
them by the claims processors. Carriers will also conduct a postpayment audit of
cases. This involves taking a random sample of completed cases and having a
quality control check made of all the actions taken on the claim, including the
application of utilization safeguards. The third part of the quality review system is
the external audit. The purpose of this Is to verify that the services alleged on the
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claims form were rendered, that the charges shown were those agreed on between
the patient and physician, and that payment was received by the proper party.
This audit Is conducted by contacting the patient or physician, as appropriate,
either by mail, in person, or by telephone.

With respect to hospitals and extended care facilities, the law establishes
as a condition of participation that they have in effect a utilization review plan.
This plan must apply to at least all Medicare beneficiaries In the facility and must
provide for a properly established committee which Includes at least two physi-
cians to conduct two types of case reviews. In one type, cases selected on a sample
or other basis are to be reviewed with respect to medical necessity for admissions,
lengths of stays, and the professional services furnished in the Institutions. These
reviews are Intended to identify patterns that reflect the effectiveness of the
facility in delivering health care services. A second type applies only to those
cases which reach an extended duration point, which point must ie defined
each provider's utilization review plan. In these reviews the utilization review
committee determines whether, as of the day of the review continued stay Is
required In the institution. On the basis of this finding, the committee may
terminate covered care after proper notification to the Institutilon, the beneficiary,
and the attending physician. Reg ulations promulgated under this titlegive further
details on the conduct of the uti ization review programs and the objectives of the
reviews. We have also issued supplemental Instructions to clarify the roles of
State agencies and Intermediaries in administering the utilization review provi-
sions. Additional instructions provide guidelines for determining coverage of care
In extended care facilities and assure payment to facilities having an effective
utilization review mechanism and where the facility and the admitting physicians
demonstrate their understanding of what constitutes covered care.

We are developing comparative utilization data on all short-stay hospitals
participating In the Medicare program. These data reflect the average length of
stays of Medicare beneficiaries In Individual hospitals. For comparison purposes,
an adjusted length of stay has been derived to allow for certain variables affecting
lengths of stays over which the hospital has no control. This adjusted figure Is
being used as an indicator of the utilization of a facility. State agencies and
Intermediaries, as well as the providers, will use these data in their reviews and
analyses of Medicare utilization.

Home health benefits can be paid under either part A or part B. Under both
parts, the law requires that a plan of treatment be establishedby a hysician and
that this plan of treatment be periodically updated and reviewed. fin addition, a
physician must certify that a patient is confined to his home. Besides the require-
ment, set forth in the law, the administration has issued Instructions to its Inter-
mediarles defining skilled nursing care as it applies to the home health benefit.
Instructions have also been issued to intermediaries on how to distinguish covered
home health Fervices as opposed to noncovered home health services.

UTILIZATION REvinw OF CARE AND SERVICES UNDER TITLE XIX

Requirements for utilization review, as they now exist, are set forth In section
1002(a) (30) of the Social Security Act (as amended). That section stipulates that
State plans must Include safeguards necessary to prevent unnecessary utilization
of, and payment for, care and services available under the plan. These payments
cannot exceed reasonable charges.

SRS regulations to implement this section were published In the Federal
Register on March 4, 1969, a copy of which is attached. No new requirements on
utilization review have been instituted since that time.

iFrom the Federal Register, Mar. 4. 19691

Title 45-PUBLIC WELFARE

CIOAPTR IT-SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICE. (AssISTANCE PROGRAMS),
DEPARTMENT OF HIEALTIH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Part 250-Administration of medical assistance programs

SuaPART A-GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

Ulilitalion review of care and services
Interim Policy Statement No. 5 setting forth regulations to Implement the pro-

visions of section 1902(a)(30) of the Social Security Act as amended, with respect



to utilization review of services provided under title XIX of the act, was published
in the Federal Register on July 17, 1908 (33 F.1I. 10232).

Suggestions made in response to that publication were (I) utilization review
should be restricted to institutions, (2) existing peer review mechanisms should
be used, (3) committee organization might not be feasible in imall institutions
(4) both encouragement and opposition to delegation of hospital and skilled
nursing home utilization review activities to title XVIII agencies. rhe )epart-
nient's responses to the suggestions are, respectively, (1) utilization rr ,viow is
required by law for all services, (2) agreement that existiuF peer review irmecha-
nisms should be used to the extent possible, (3) committee size and compisiion is
not fixed, so use of committees is considered feasible, (4) the Federal Government
cannot demand, in a State-administered program, that delegation be inadle, but
delegation is encouraged to avoid duplication of effort and expense and to achieve
Departmental uniformity. Changes to reflect items (2) and (4), and t'W provide a
statement on Federal financial participation, have been made.

Accordingly such regulations as so amended are hereby "difled as Part 250--
Subpart A, § 450.20 of Chapter II of Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations
as set forth below.
§ 250.20. Utilization review of care and services.
(a) State plan require .ments. A State plan for medical assistance under title

XIX of the Social Security Act must:
(1) Provide that a process(es) of utilization review is established for each

item of care or service listed in section 1905(a) of the Act that is included in
the State's medical assistance program.

(i) The agency(es) which monitors utilization review activities oil
inpatient hospital and extended care services under title XVIII of the
Act may be designated by the single State agency to monitor those
activities similarly for inpatient hospital and skilled nursing home
services under title XIX. Such delegation may incorporate the moni-
toring of utilization review activities in provider institutions not partic-
ipating under the XVIII. If such an arrangement is secured, the single
State agency and the agenoy(ies) to which delegation is made should
work closely together (in addition to any formal written agreement) in
order to accommodate their mutual utilization review requirements.
Such delegation is encouraged to avoid duplication of effort and expense
and to achieve uniformity of utilization review requirements and
methods. Such common effort is a nicans of striving for efficiency and
economy in administration.

(ii) For all items of care or service for which utilization review is not
delegated under subdivision (i) of this subparagraph, the medical assist-
ance unit of the singlki State agency will perform utilization reviews
itself and/or monitor those utilization reviews which ma," be performed
by agents for the State government, or by agencies of local governments,
or by individual provider organizations or institutions air in subpara-
graph (2)(i). Review of professional services through existing peer
review mechanism is encouraged to the fullest extent possible.

(iii) Utilizmfion review requirements for providers of inpatient hos-
pital and extended care services under title XVIII will be considered to
meet the utilization review requirements for providers of inpatient
hospital and skilled nursing home services under title XIX, except as
in subparagraph (2)(i)(b).

(2) Provide that the medical assistance unit of the single State agency is
responsible for all utilization review plans and activities under the medical
assistance program. If utilization review is not delegated as in subparagraph
(1)(i) of this section, the following will be met in each utilization review
plan:

(1) The activities of utilization review will be performed by a utiliza-
tion review committee with representation appropriate to the medical
care or service to be reviewed. Determination of committee composition
and selection of committee membership will be made at the point where
utilization review will be performed.

(a) A professional practitioner, e. ., physician, dentist, optome-
triit, etc., may not review cases in which he Is the attending practi-
tioner or iii which he has (or has had) significant professional
responsibility.
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(b) The committee may include no member who has an ownership
interest In the facility under review, except in the case of committees
which conduct rcvie;v on both title XVIII and XIX patients.

(ii) Utilization review will be based on a statistically significant sample
or other reasonable basis of pertinent data as determined appropriate to
the medical care or service under scrutiny; for example, admis-sions,
(hiration of stays, number of visits, number and kind of prescriptions,
relation of te.ts or medications to diagnosis, etc. While some services
may lend themselves to review both concurrently with and subsequent
to the rendering of care (e.g. institutional care), other services may be
best reviewed only subsequently. Since, for many provider services, the
measurements will apply to patterns of care rather than to individual
episodes of care and because of the difficulties inherent in evaluating
medical necessity, a postaudit, procedure will be employed. Utilization
review will be made within the context of medical necessity (including
overutrilization and underutilization and appropriateness of care rendered)
and availability of facilities and services.

(iii) The utilization review process will not be limited to isolated cases,
but will be considered in the context of overall utilization within an
institution, or in a service area, or In a provider's total title XIX work-
load, etc., as appropriate to the medical care or service under scrutiny.

(iv) A utilization review plan will be developed by the agency, orga
nization, or institution which determines the committee composition as
in subparagraph (2)(i), Each plan developed by an agent, organization,
or institution other than the single State agency will be submitted to
the medical assistance unit of the single State agency for approval. In
all cases a utilization review plan will describe:

(a Objectives.
(b) Authority, responsibility, accountability.
(c) Organization.

(1) Composition of committee and subgroups, if any.
(2 Frequency of meetings.
(3 Format and/or description of records and minutes.

(d) .Definitions.
(e) Data.

(1) Methods of ease selection.
(2) Relationship of utilization review to title XIX claims

administration and medical assistance unit of the single State
agency.

(W Arrangements for committee reports, recommendations, and
follow ).

(g) Responsiblilties of related administrative staff in support of
utilization review.

(v) A utilization review committee will maintain appropriate records
and prepare. regular reports of its activities and findings. The State
Medical Advisory Committee will advise the responsible medical as-
sistance unit of any recommendations or requirements on utilization review,
consolidated reporting etc. The medical asistance unit of the single
State agency will maintain surveillance of the committees' activities
and provide appropriate consultation to committees in order to Insure
adequate functioning.

(b) Federal financial participation. Federal financial participation is available
for the costs of utilization review, in accordance with the conditions, and at the
rates, applicable under title XIX.

(See. 1102, 40 Slat. 017, 42 U.S.C. 1302)
iffcdive date. The regulations in this section are cffe, tive on the date of their

publication In the Federal Register.
Dated: January 18, 1909.

MARy E. SwITn:Ju,
Administrator, Social and Rehabilitation S-rvicc.Approved: January 18, 1069.

WILnuR J. COIlEN, Seeretary.

(P.R. Doe. 69-2599; Filed, Mar. 3, 1069; 8:48 a.m.)

Senator B.,% ,'TT. Also for the record I would like to know exactly
Mhnt the IHouse bill does with respect to changes in utilization review.



Apparently, under the House bill, there are provisions for utilization
review teams to be set, up by the Secretary and we are particularly
anxious to have Some more information abomt what it would be pro-
posed that. these teams do, bow they would operate, whether they
would function itl more than a proform'ha manner. whether they would
be expected regularly to review all practitioner profiles for unusual
patterns, or simply respond to patient conitailit. This also would
)e for the record.

Secretary RIclumDsoN. We will be glad to d1o that, Senator. I
think we certainly, as my testimony indicate., are thinking along
parallel lines-- 

Senator BF.\EETr. I am sure we are.
Secretary RIcHAIRDON SOX (continuing). On ti1e utilization of physicans

and other professionals to look at, the levels and quality of service,
and we certainly t'want, to cooperate with you and the committee in
strengthening and improving these elemeniits of the law.

Senator BEs\ NNrr. Well, in your testimony, you say it .would
be impossible, for example, and I believe in many ways umdesirable
to supplement, entirely the present niedicare alministrative system of
conducting utilizationi reviews and to substitute a new review or-
ganization. I agree with yu, but we are anxious to know how the new
idea can be meshed into the Old so that, wmeCall coe out, with a satis-
factory operating setlp.

Secretary RICHARSON. I think this is a very important point.
Senator, aid we have started to work with the committee staff on it.
We will be glad to continue to do so to see how the existilng utilization
review procedures can be meshed into the kind of approae i which lias
been proposed in your bill.

(Information supplied by the Department follows:)
1. Exactly what does the House bill do with resp(cl to utilization riew and audit

activities
The House-passed provision which provides authority to terminate payments

to suppliers of services does not replace or supersede the utilization review or
audit activities now in operation under the Mdlctre program. What this pro-
vision does is to create an additional formalized review procedure that is designed
to supplement, and enhance present review and audit. activities.

Under this provision, the Secretary would be given authority to terminate
payments under the Medicare program (parts A and 13) for services rendered by
any supplier of health and medical services found to be guilty of program abuses.
The situations for which termination of payment could be made include over-
charging, furnishing excessive, inferior, or harmful services, or making false state-
ments to obtain payment.. Also, there would be no Federal financial participation
in any expenditure under titles V and XIX by the State with respect to services
furnished by a supplier to whom the Sccreta'ry would not make Medicare pay-
nients.

In cases involving the submittal of false statements, the Secretary would make
the decision to terminate payment without consultation with any group. How-
ever, the Secretary's decision to terminate payment in cases involving overcharging
or cases involving services which either substantially exceeded the patient's needs
or were grossly Inferior or harmful to the patient would be contingent upon the
concurrence of a program review team. T"lhe Secretary would establish one or more
program review teams in each State following consultation with groups represent-
ing consumers of health services, State and local professional societies, and the
appropriate intermediaries and carriers utilized in administration of title XVIJI
benefits. Mentbership in the program review teams would consist of phyicians,
other professional personnel lit the health care field, and consumer representatives.

In addition to reviewing individual cases, the program review team would be
responsible for reviewing and reporting on statistical data on program utiliration
(which the Secretary would periodically provide), as well as the evidence regarding



program abiise. While the entire team would perform this function and would
participate in ievlew of cases involving overcharging, only the professional
members of the team would review cases involving the furnishing of excessive,
inferior, or harmful services.

The flouse-passed bill also contains a provision which provides authority to
discontinue Medicare payment where a hospital or extended care facility admission
has been determined by a utilization review committee to be medically unnecessary

Z. What is there to assuree that program review teams will function in more than
pro farina fashion?

We believe that the composition of the program review teams will do much to
assure that the teams function in a conscientious and diligent manner. The
professionals are charged with a great deal of responsibility tinder this provision

because we believe that only members of the professional community can actually
review the questionable practices of other professionals. Physicians have sought
this additional responsibility and we believe that they will want to perform It well.

We also believe that the presence of consumer representatives on the team will
(to much to amsure the team's success. Their involvement as community representa-
tives should hell) to make this whole activity an educational one rat her than
being strictly punitive in nature.

3. Will the teams be expected to regularly review all individual practitioner profiles
for unusual patterns or would they merely respond to patient complaints?

It is not intended that the-program review teams would review all individual
practitioner profile. It seems to us at the present time that it would be infeasible
administratively to require the program review teams to review all individual
practitioner profiles.

In addition to complaints from patients the program review teams would
respond to complaints from a variety of sources. For example, questionable cases
may be brought to the attention of the review teams by carriers and Intermediaries,
by health care institutions, and by the Government itself. We have an increasing
capability through our own ongoing statistical programs to identify aberrant
patterns and practices. For example, we have instituted a statistical program
with our carriers under which they ldenti. y payments to physicians In excess of
$25,000.

Review of questionable cases Identified through statistical or other means
seems to us a more productive function for review teams to perform than review
of all practitioner profiles.

DIFFICULTY OF SMALL COMMUNITY HOSPITALS

Senator BENNETT. Thank you.
I ran into another practical prcblem today: Small community

hospitals, whose rate of vacancy is probably larger than that of the big
hospitals in the big cities, are'complainin'g that on the basis of your
current reimbursement, they cannot recover their costs because while
theoretically they can recover what, they actually cost, the cost of
maintaining a small community hospital and having it available is not
taken into consideration. They' are Wondering whether you should be
considering 'iny kind of a special consideration for hospitals of this
kind, whetlwr there should bo any variation from your rule that they
may only recover their actual "out-of-pocket costs." TVhe reason being
the'cost'of maintaining a facility for the small community is more of a
burden than it is to maintain a large hospital with a continuing demand
for its services.

Secretary RICHARDSON. Well, I would have thought, Senator, that
our )resent determinations of cost did include overhead, incorporating
the amortization and maintenance of standby facilities required in
the community. We will have to take a look at this, because as I say,
my impression is that these are legitimate elements of cost right now.

Senator BENNETT. There is a man coming in to see me this week
who claims he is actually losing out, of pocket 10 percent of his operat-
ing cost.



Secretary RICHARDSON. What is at issIIe here may be a question of
(lisagreement, over how the costs are niasured rather than ol ihe
principle of whether or not, they should be covered. We will be gla( to
talk with this gentleman.

Senator BigENETT. We will probably be back with you to talk about
this problem. I recognize how difficult it is to tr- to apply a blanket
system of measurement to the big ones and the little ones and to the
efficient ones and the inefficient.

Secretary RICHARDSON. Of course, this is an important luesltion as
it applies as my testimony indicates, to deterlinllg whether atddi-
tional faciities should be constructed. The recognition of the existence

of underutilization of present facilities throu gI the plant ihg mcli-
anisms which the bill would establish is one of the things we wiant to
encourage in order to prevent, paying foi' mneeded facilities in the
future. That is not to say that, facilities are umeeded when they exist
for standby reasons. But still, we want to be sure that a genuine
standby need exists, and that we are not dealing with a situation in
which somebody simply felt that, his town wanted a bigger hospital
than the one in a near\, city.

Senator BENNETT. M ell, t come from a State where more than 80
percent of its people live in five contiguous counties and those counties
take Ul) probably 10 percent of the total land area of the State. So if
the people in the other 90 percent of the land area of the State are
go be served, and the State is 460 miles long an(l 250 miles wide, we
have to encourage the establishment of local community hospitals out
in that area. I think it is natural that they would fac a problem of
un(lerutilization.

Secretary ]RICHARDSON. I think this is true, Senator. We would be
glad to discuss the question with the representative of the hospital
when he is here later this week.

Senator BENNETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
hie CIIAIRMAN. Senator Anderson has some questions.

PAYMENTS TO PHYSICIANS

Senator ANDERSON. Under the House bill, medicare stops payment
3 (lays after a hospital committee, in a sample review of admissions,
determines that hospitalization is no longer necessary. Do you endorse
this feature of the Aouse bill?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Yes, we (1o, Senator.
Senator ANDiRsoN. Do you not think that we should also stop

payment to a physician for hospital services to that patient 3 days
after such a determination?

Secretary RICHARDSON. We (10 have provision for the cutoff of pay-
ments to physicians who abuse the system by making excessive services
or charges. I am not sure what the timing provision of this is.

Mr. BALL. Mr. Secretary, I wonder if I could supplement that, just a
little.

I think it (toes not follow automatically, Senator Anderson, that
because the individual (toes not need to be in the hospital, that the
physician's services to tle individual are unnecessary. fie might Ileed
those services,, you see, if ho were in his own home or in an extended
care facility. So I (1o not think you coul automatically stop payment
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for physician's services under those circumstances. But present law
provides that we )ay only for necessary me(lical services. If the
physician is giving hifi services that he should not have or (loes not
Iee(l, then lie should not be reimbursed under present law.

Senator ANDERSON. The House bill authorizes the Secretary to
exclde certain hospital and( exten(led care costs from reimbursement
to the extent they are excessive in relation to the cost of comparable
cure in the same area. Why should not the limitation on what's reason-
abltJ also include a limitation on the percentage increase in cost, from
one year to the next that is acceptable with respect to comparable
facilities, providing comparable services, in the same geographic or
Juedical service area?

I might point out that that is a feature in my bill, S. 1195.Secretary RICHARDSON. I certainly think this is a sound principle,
Senator. The exclusion of costs that are excessive on a comparable
basis should be reviewed from year to year to redetermine what
costs are reasonable and comlparable. I would see no reason in principle
why this could not be made explicit or at least understood.

lr. BALL. I would like to study your exact, provision a little further,
Senator. Does it allow for leeway in the percentage increase if the
program of the hospital has expanded so that you are not stuck with
just, a percentage increase? If it does, I think it moves very much
in the direction that we are thinking of when we talk about moving
toward a prospective rate approach.

Secretary RICHAeRDSON. It does that,, I believe, and of course,
if the focs is kept, on comparability, then it, would automatically
take into account improvements in the quality of service, because
they would simply be eld up against a new standard of comparison.

At any rate, we would certainly be glad to look more closely at this
proposal to see whether an(l how it, can be reflected in the legislation.

PRESENT CARRIER PERFORMANCE UNDER MEDICARE

Senator ANDERSON. We are concerned, as you are with carrier
performance under medicare. What has been your specific experience
with the thoroughness and quality of carrier folowup on your request
for a detailed review of payments of $25,000 or more to physicians with
unusual payments characteristics? This is the group about which
the committee inquiired last year.

Secretary RICHARDSON. With your permission, Senator, I would
like to ask Commissioner Ball to answer that.

Mr. BALI,. Senator, f think I should begin by making the obvious
point that the carrier performance is uneven. Some carriers have
done a much better job than others. But taking the group as a whole
in relation to the specific project of following up on the $25,000
Froup. I would say that we have not been satisfied, and that we
have had to keel) after them, reexamine their performance, and follow
up, and we are still doing that in soine instances. If you would like
a more detailed statement on this whole process for the record, we
would be glad to furnish it.

Senator ANDERSON. For the record, that would be fine.
(Information supplied follows:)
On April 8, 1970, a detailed report on the effectiveness of the carriers' perform-

ances on their review of payments to physicians whose total payments were un-
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usually high was furnished to the Senate Finance Committee Staff. In this report
the Bureau of Health Insurance of the Social Security Administration evaluated
the carriers' performance. generally and, a, requested by the Committee Staff
also evaluated the performance of Individual carriers. In 'making this evaluation
the Bureau of Health Insurance considered basically whether the particular
carrier handled the project in a positive way and the extent to which this was
demonstrated by the actions taken, i.e., prompt rep)lies, sutisending )aylilent',
determining and recovering overpayments, etc.

Any evaluation of the effectivene ls of the carriers' responses to our request for
individual reports on the 1328 cases of "higher than usual part B payments"
should take into consideration several factors, some of which directly affected
certain of the carriers' performances, and others of which help to explain some of
the apparent differences in the re.tlts.

The 1328 case-i which were the subject of this project were identified from the
original list of some 4500 billing numbers to which carriers had paid $25,000 or
more in 1908 by the application of criteria intended to screen out unusual patterns
of practice or billing. The criteria were designed to identify ca es in which there
were higher than usual numbers of hospital and ECF visits, laboratory tests,
injection., or surgery, larger than usual numbers of Medicare patient- created,
and higher than usual payments for particular services; reports were requested on
all billing numbers to which carriers paid $75,000 or more during 1968.

The total amount of money paid under part B during 196S to thce 1328 billing
numbers was almost 100 mIllion dollars. However, inve-stigations revealed that
approximately 200 of those numbers are used by two or more physicians. Fifteen
carriers account for approximately three-fourths of the 1328 cases and total
amount paid. However, the distrilutloit of the 1328 cases both in terms of num-
bens and amount of payments involved was generally proportionate to the distri-
bution of the part B workload nationally.

The carriers were asked on July 25, 1969, to report their conclusions concerning
the propriety of the payments made In each of the identified cases, ainl( to support
those conclusions with an explanation of the method of analvk i1 used and the
investigative steps taken. As could be expected, the performance of the carriers
varied considerably. Some carriers responded promptly with complete Information
and conclusions supported by facts and good rationale; others re~sJonded promptly
with report, which were incomplete or inconclusive, but they cooperated there-
after and submitted the additional information or undertook reque-ted additional
development; and, finally, still others responded very slowly to our initial request
and repeated followups anid sent in reports that were not respon"ive to our requiest -.

A basic consideration in making an evaluation of carriers' performances is the
variance among their actual capabilities to perform this kind of in-depth analysis
of payments to physicians. While many of these organizations routinely perform
post-ljayment studies to identify broad aberrant patterns and trends among
participation* physicians and also do special reviews of claims submitted by iden-
tified physicians, no carriers had previously been required to completely document
and report their conclusions on a large number of individual cases at one time.
Our request placed an added burden on the carriers' personnel and maemhine
capabilities at a time when they were responding to numerous other requests
for Information which required the use of the same resources. Carrier capabilities
also vary in the size and effectivenes.s of their utilization review departments,
availability of medical staff or consultants, computer capability, and other re-
sources necessary to achieve the kinds of results envisioned by our requests. For
example, some carriers alreadV had personnel trained to review claims against
provider records and to discus, questionable case.i with physicians amid provider
personnel, while others did not. Fome carriers had the capability to quickly re-
trieve recorded part B charge and payment. information needed for tle in,"esti-
gations while others could not readily compile the information.

A lack of prior experience with this'tyle of investigation makes exact evaluation
of the carriers' performances, even as a group, exceedingly ditficult. However,
given all the surrounding facts and circumstances discussed heretofore, such as
varying capabilities and cooperation, we have concluded that most of the carriers'
performances were adequate, some were good or very good and a few N ere poor.
Based on the importance we had placed on this project we were not satisfied with
the large number of performances which we found to be fair or less. As mentioned
previously an evaluation of each individual carrier's performance was submittedto the Committee Staff.

Carriers will soon begin their review of the "higher than usual" payments
madq during calendar year 19069. With the experience gained from last year, we



antici)ate that this year's review and subsequent carrier reviews, will be more
effective in eliminating payment for excessive medical services.

PROPORTION OF CASH BENEFIT TAXES ALLOCATED TO DISABILITY
PROGRAM

Senator ANDERSON. ihe l)roI)ortion of social security cash benefit.
taxes allocated to tie disability insurance program has been raised
again in the House bill, as it. has a number of times before. What's the
reason for this?

Secretary RIcHARDSON. Again, Senator, I think Commissioner Ball
could answer that question better than 1.

Mr. BALI,. Senator, as far as this year's bill is concerned, the changes
are )artly related to the fact, that, the size of the disability insurance
fund would increase rapidly. In order to avoid this rapid increase, the
bill would move from a fixed percent, to a graduated schedule under
whiich the allocation wouhl be lower in the near future and higher in
the longrange future than under )resent, law. Nothing in these
changes relates to tle change ill incidence of disability. Sonic of the
earier-year changes in allocation did relate to that. But you see, the
allocation is i )ercentage of payroll for disability and a percentage of
payroll for OAST. Generally when benefits are increased, the amount
ihat is allocated to the (li-ability fund must, be increased. This was

(folio, for example, in the 1969 amendments.
Senator ANDERSON. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?

FINANCING OF BENEFIT INCREASES SEEN ON A PAY-AS-YOU-GO BASIS

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Secretary, as I understand this bill, when
you take it. into consideration with the previous 15-percent across-
ilic-board increase, cou pling the two together means that we are
adopting a new formula for die financing of social security in that you
are no\ embracing the lpay-as-you-go basis. Is that not true?

Secretary RICHARDSON. No,'I do not think so, Senator. The 15-
S)ercent increase was partly catchup, partly a small increase in real
benefits. T1he 5-percent increase in this bill would go into effect in

January 1971, and roughly cover the cost-of-living increase during
calendar 1970.

Senator WILLIAMS. Perhaps you misunderstood me. I was not
questioning the merits of tite proposal. I am just speaking of the
inathematic results. Have we not moved, if we approve this bill
coupled with the other, are we not approving here a pay-as-you-go
basis and abandoning the basis that, you build up some tyjpe of surplus
over the future?

Secretary RICHARDSON. You are referring, I think, Senator, to the
defernient of the scheduled rate increases for the financing of the
system on the cash benefit side. In that regard we are, in the short run,
putting the system more nearly on a pay-as-you-go basis. But I do
not understai(d that we are abandoning the general principle of
accumulating a trust, fund. And indeed, the scheduled rate increases
that. are in this bill, or rather, the scheduled provisions applying to
rates, cover a deferment of the increase to 4.6 percent only to 1974,



but, incorporate an increase to 5 percent in 1975 and one to 5.5 percent
ill 1980. So the result would still be to build up a vev large trust fund
before the end of the present century and tion continue to build a
still larger fund during the early decades of the 21st century. B1it
the general profile of the trust. fund buildup has similar clharacteristics
to those in past projections for present, law.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, I am not sure I quite concur in that.
I realize that under your projections from 1980 on, you go back to the
ol formula -f accumulated surplus. But between now and then
you are on a )ay-as-you-go basis. I notice that in 1970, with this
increase, your benefit" payments are estimated at $33.1 billion, and
your mncolnw will be $36.6 billion. In 1971, $38.5 billion benefit pay-
meats and you had an accumulation of about $1.6 billion, and a
contribution of $40.1 billion; and in 1972, it is $42.6 billion contribil-
tions, $40.5 in benefit payments; and right, on down the line, you tire
keeping it on just about' a pay-as-Vou-go basis.

rslswlet her we call it. that or not, that is the mathieniatical
results of (he formula you projected at least for thv next 10 year.s.
Is that not correct?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Yes; it is true for the next 5 years. It
certainly is a move in that directionn, Senator.

Senator WILLIA S. Well, it is not a move, it is just-
Secretary RICHARDSON. There is still a buildup, but it is closer to

l)a as you go.
Senator WILLIAMS. '1Tlat, is what. I am saying, you are pretty much

on a pay-as-you-go basis. And the accumulation surpluses after 1980
are largely premised on the ho e that. Congress between now and then
will not, raise the benefit to ofset those possible surpluses.

Secretary RIcHARDSON. Yes, that is true.
SenatorIVIL, AIJAMS. Which is a rather mild hope.
Secretary RIcHARDSoN. Well, I have beeni impressed in the years

since I last was confronted in detail with the operation of the Social
Security system that the Congress, the Social Security Administration
and Department of HEW together have on the whole preserved a
feeling toward the system that it should be maintained oi a solnd
fiscal footing. I think this is certainly being done.

Senator VILLIAMS. I am not raising the point of whether we should
or should not go on a pay-as-you-go basis. I am just raising the point
that this is the mathematical resu It of this bill coupled with the other
bill and that at, least for the next 10 years, you are on a pay-as-you-go
basis.

HEW TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO NEBRASKA IN SETTING UP DRUG

PROGRAMS UNDER MEDICAID

In the hearings last July 1 and 2 here, our staff in its report called
to the attention of the Secretary that we had recommended that
HEW provide technical assistance to the States iin-setting up the
medicaid control programs. The Secretary told us that lie was provid-
ing such assistance and cited as such specific example the assistance
being extended to the State of Nebraska and said lie hoped to extend
it to other States. On page 428 of those hearings, lie included in the
record a letter from the Governor of Nebraska acknowledging the

I



Iaceipt of this technical assistance that was going to hol) them solve
Iheir problem.

('he letter referred to follows:)
.lr. lo0:IIT If. FIC,,ci,
8(crelary, Dcpartrnt of Health, Biducalion, and Welfare,
1I'a.shington, D.C.

l)EAI:{ M. |, SF('IIFTAIIY" Cooperative effort between the Federal and State levels
of government can result in lower costs and better utilization of the tax dollar.
A dramatic illustration of this point is the recently completed )rug Utilization
and Cottrol Program undertaken by the Nebraska departmentt of Public Wel-
fare with the assistance and advice of )r. Bradley Neer of your staff.

l)r. Neer coordinated the development of methodology which has resulted in
a considerable degree of control in our Nebraska Title XIX Medicaid Program.
The savings; because of this assistance is projected to be approximately $500,000
over the naxt bienilm.

We express our appreciation to you, your staff, and particularly to l)r. Neer
for this worthwhile effort.Sincerely,er, NonlWIT IT. TiEMANN, Gorernor.

Senator VILLJA.tS. Now, who (lid you send out there to help on
(ihat project and what kind of an operation did he set up and how did
it work out?

Secretary RICHARDSON. May 1, with your permission, Senator,
ask Mr. Ifoward Newman, who administers that program, to answer
(lie question?

Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
X r. N EWMAN. Senator, the employee's name was Dr. Bradley

Neer. lie was in the Technical Assistance Division of the Administra-
tion. lie assisted the State in the establishment of its drug program.
Tlhat was the assignment in which he was--.

Senator WIrLIaAMs. Would you use the microphone, please?
Mr. NEwx, A. The employee's name was Dr. Bradley Neer. lie

was assigned as a member of the Tethnical Assistance Division of tli
Medical Services Administration to work with the State of Nebraska
and its welfare department in the establishment of a drug )rogram in
the State's medicaid program.

Senator WILIAMS. How did ie go about establishing that and how
(lid it. work out? Was it very satisfactory?

Secretary RICHARItDSON. rdid not realize, Senator, when you talked
about, providing technical assistance to the State of Nebraska, that
you were alluding to tie misconduct that was involved

Senator WN VI 4LIMs. I had not alluded to anything. I am just asking
a question. I just wondered. That was cited ais a sl,:ifie example.

Secretary RICIARDSON'. The answer is that it was not satisfactory.
Senator WVILLIAmS. That was cited as a specific example of how they

were going to help tile States. This was a test case. I was wondering if
volt could give us specific results of what he (lid, how he did it, and
how it worked out.

Secretary RICHARDSON. It turned out to be an unfortunate example
which (lid not'dovelop in a way which I am sure had been hoped for
both by the Department and by the State of Nebraska. We would be
glad t -I am not sure at the moment, how far I should go into detail
on this.

Senator WILLIAMS. I think we can discuss it. Let's go right ahead
and discuss it.

Secretary RIcuAmmSON,. Let me seek the advice of counsel here for
just, a moment, Senator.



Senator, tile problem is that I am just not sure to what extent, we
would be prejudicing the rights or the reputation of Dr. Neer.

Senator WILLIAMS. Where is Dr. Neer?
Secretary RICHARDSON. What is involved basically is the allegation

that lie, in collaboration with a Nebraska official, create(l a fictitious
consulting firm to which checks were allegedly made out and cashed
by him in Nebraska. There have been no charges filed to (late of which
we are aware, although we do know that there is an investigation
underway involving both this particular former fIiEW employee and
the former welfare director of Nebraska. The former IIE\W em ployee
who has been mentioned resigned before we became aware of this
investigation, and our files onl him have been made available to the
Department, of Justice for approl)riate Federal investigation.

Senator WILLIAMS. How much noiiey was involved, if you know?
Secretary RICHARDSON. My in(lerstandiing is that it was some

$80,000.
Senator CTuIs. Will you yield just, briefly?
Senator W fAAMs. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. This Federal invest gatioln and the calling in of

the Department of Justicei, that was made near the time that made
a written request of the Department for such an investigation; was
it not?

Mr. VENEMAN. That is correct., Senator Curtis. The investigation,
I think, was instigated by the Department. of Justice because of the
U.S. attorney's action in tie State of Nebraska. During that time,
there was an; investigation going on within the Department. As vou
realize, the funds that were involved were primarily State funds, but
a Federal employee w' s allegedly involved, so we had our own inves-
tigation goiu. "Subsequently, we turned all of our investigative
records over io the D apartment of Justice and are cooperating with
them in every way possible.

Senator WmmItm, Ms. Where is Dr. Neer now?
Mr. VENEMNIAN. We have no knowledge of his whereabouts, Senator

Willianis, and have not had, apparently, since he resigned from the
Department. Justice may know.

Senator WILIAMs. Justice may know? Do they know?
Mr. VENMAIN. I cannot answer that. I have not been a close party

to the investigation.
Senator WILIAAMS. What was the background of Dr. Bradley Neer?

Had he been with the Department, a long-time employee?
Mr. NEWMAN. lIe had been with the Department foir several years,

Senator. He is a veterinarian by training.
Senator WILLIAMS. A veterinarian?
Mr. NEWMAN. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. I (1o not think I have any more questions.

[Laughter.]
Seriously, though, my tie is up, but I think some explanation

should be coming to the committee. I am a little puzzled that. you
have a veterinarian setting up a program such as we have hero.
That is rather interesting. All of this case is rather interesting and I
would like to have the full details on it.



Secretary RICHARDSON. We will be glad to make the information
available t'o the committee under whatever understandings are appro-
priate ill protection of the rights of the individual involved.

Senator WILLIAMS. You might, furnish the committee a list of how
many more veterinarians you have in this program.
Would you do thai at this point in the record?
Secretarly. RICIHARDSON. I will be glad to do that, Senator. I hope

the answer is none.
(The lDepartment subsequently informed the committee that, there

were 11o veterinarians in the employ of the Medical Services
Administration.)

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE STAFF RIECOMMENDATIONS IN THE HIEALTIH
CAII FIELD

The CHAIAMA.N. I would like at this point to got just one matter
straight if I cali, and tien go into thie ot1ier matters tomorrow. There
are members of this committee wlio are interested in debating and
voting on what's on the floor this afternoon, so we. will have to come
back tomorrow.

As you know, 'Mr. Secretary, this bill and the family assistance
bill combined involve an increase in spending of about $7.5 billion a
year the first. year they will be in full operation, fint, is a great deal of
money. 1'his committee feels that we olghtt to see to it that the Govern-
ment gets value rocieved for every dol ar of that money that is pos-
sible. We believe that, is our duty and we are going to try to make
these the best bills we can at the time we reportboth this one and th
other one.

Now, our staff started this Congress by doing a lot. of work on the
fact that the costs of medicare greatly exceeded all the estimates. Our
staff male about a hundred recommendations and suggestions to us
on ways that they thought savings could be achieved. Quite a few of
those stuggestions'are in the bill that is now before its, incorporated by
the House. I understand that members of that Ways andl Means
Committee had copies of our staff report aid recommendations with
them when they were considering that measure. Chairman Mills
pointed out, in his statement on this measure that the investigation
done on this side was very helpful in the modifications and changes
thait, they recommended, hoping to save quite a bit of money.

SENATOR IWsSE, L D. LONG' S DRoUG AMENDMENT

One matter that this Senator initiated before we oven started the
investigation was a proposal to try to save at least $40 million a year
on what we are paying for drugs,. That is a big industry involved hore,
a multibilion dollar industry. I can understand how they would
certainly' oppose something that is going to reduce their income and
try to demonstrate thati it will niot work if they can."Ono thing that camne to my attention as the fact that they ap-
parently persiuaded Secretary'4Finch that the cost of administering
that proposal would be about $111 million the first year, declining
thereafter. Now, we have doe some studying of that industry presen-



tation and our conclusion is that it, would not cost. anything like that.
It would cost about $7.7 million to administer in tle first year and
about $4.6 million annually thereafter, which is a great deal of differ-
once, a difference of administrative costs of, once in full operation, less
than $5 million, compared to an industry estimate of $1 11 million.

I (1o not know that you have lad occasion to study that, Mr. Sec-
retary. Have you looked into that matter?

Secretary RICHARDSO,. Not sufficiently, Mr. Chairman. 1 am
aware of it. I am interested in it and I do want, to follow it. up.

Iho CHAIRMAN. I amn going to ask that some of the stair just. present
to you a memo that I had prepared, showing why that $111 million
figure is completely fallacious, and I will ask that I'hat be made a part
o 0he record.

(The memo referred to follows:)

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS OF SENATOR LONO'S I)Huo AMENDME.r

Secretary Gardner testified in 1967 that 1I.E.W. estimated initial adrinnistra-
tive costs of about. SIlI million fir it year and less thereafter for your aitezdment.
That extraordinarily" high figure was based tipon a misunderstatiding by I.E.A.
(later corrected) as to where the burden of proof lay for determining whether a
particular drug product should be included in the Fornitilary. The Department
assumed that. every single product would have to be tested by I .. to asure
that it met official standards and that it was "clinically equivalent."

It was subsequently explained to them that tinder the Long Amendment, the
intent was that. the burden of proof and expense was onI the manufacturer to
present satisfactory evidence to the Formularly Committee that his particular
drug product had "distinct, demonstrated, therapeutic" advantages over other
products of that same drug which met all official standards. Further, that, in the
absence of scientific evidence to the contrary products meeting official standards
would be assumed equivalent. The point here is that F.I).A. has continuing re-
sponsibility to assure that all drug products sold meet official standards for the
drugs involved. That Is not a cost attributable to the Long Amendment.

As far as costs of establishing the Initial formularly it was anticipated that the
Formulary Committee would start with a listing of drugs based upon various
formularies presently in use as well as upon their own experience. 'hat listing
would be modified and expanded as experience and information indicated.

Where they included a drug about which there were substantive questions
concerning relative efficacy of the different products of that drug it was expected,
that payment would be authorized for all products of that drug until the differ-
ences were satisfactorily resolved. Obviously this situation would occur only in a
small number of cases: For the overwhelming majority of drugs no substantive
questions have been raised concerning one product of a drug which mliet official
standards being superior to another, which also met official standards.

As far as costs of tests, the testing authority given to the Formulary Committee
was Intended to be minimal and to be usea only in exceptional instances-not
as an ongoing product quality and evaluation program.

Section 405 of the Social "Security Amendments of 1967 required lh.E.W, to
study the Long Amendment and report to the Congress. That report (attached)
constitutes a virtual blanket endorsement of your proposal. It was completed after
some 18 months of work and submitted to Congress on January 14, 1969.
On page 9 of the Report, you will notice their estimated first year cost of a

"Long-type" drugs amendment as $7.7 million-not $111 million. They e~sti-
mated cost in subsequent years at $4.0 million annually.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not going to burden you by listening to you
read that at this time, but I would suggest that you study it, because
there is one item that,, according to department estimates' would save
about $40 million intially. We are aware of the drug industry's
arguments and we just (t1 not think they are sound. We think they
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are completely erroneous. But after your staff and your department
to'l us in February that they approved of what we In the Senate did
on this matter previously, tho industry apparently convinced your
predecessor that they we'cre-still sound in their $11 i nillioll estimate
an(] he signed a letter dated June 23 this year endorsing that figure.
Now, we think that is totally in error.

Was Mr. Finch still Secretary on June 23?
Secretary RICHAIRDSON. Yes, I think so.
The C.utM . Well, I will submit this letter for the record, too. It,

ear.s his signature. AIpparently, he was still convicted of that error
whlen he gave us this letter. I would like to get this matter straightened
out.

(Th'lie let ter refelreld to follows:)

Tim SECIIETARY OF 11EALTJIE FDUCA'JOloN, A.ND WELFARE,
Washington, D.C., June 23, 1970.

Mr. C, JosEPH STETLE a
President, Pharmaccutical Manufaclurers Association,
fi.shington, D.C.

I).AJ lt iN. STNTLER: This is in response to your letter of March 3, 1970, request-
ing a clarification of this I)epartment's position on the use of a -atioal hr-

macetical forinulary and a reimbursement program based on the assumptiol of
drug equivalency. "

We are, of course, anxious to make certain that the beneficiaries of Federal
health programs receive the finest available care at the most reasonable cost to the
Government, and to that extent. we are in agreement with the objectives of the
8eunate in its 1967 amendment in this regard.

However, we are also aware that the inseparability of quality from price re-
qiiires that we make certain that all manufacturers' versions of every drug product
available to American patients are in fact safe and effective. We are not in such a
position today. We would be reluctant to impose constraints on prescribers until
such time as the apartmentt has acceptable answers to the question surrounding
the equivalency of drug products. The problem is; considerably more difficult. than
we had anticilpated and will require substantial time and effort to resolve.

In addition, we are aware that calculations of dollar savings to be expected from
such a program must take administrative and other expenses into consideration.
Thle last, IIEV estimate of such expenses exceeded $111 million for thle fir-At year,
and somewhat less thereafter. Such anl expenditure could and probably would
ottelgIh thle "savings" to be expected from the proposed program.
i he brief statement submitted to the Senate Finance Committee last February

is not the position of this Decpartment. The statements in the paper referred to
in your letter were prepared by the staff primarily as points of reference for
discussion, rather than as definitive statements of policy.

The present position of the )epartment on these issues is reflected in the
Report of the Review Committee tinder the Chairmanship of John Duinlop,
dated July 23, 1909. As you know, I appointed that Committee on March 24,
1969, asking it to evaluate the findings and recommendations of the Task Force,
and thus to assist me in developing Departmental policy.

It is necessary, of course, that we act to contain the rising cost of medical
care in our country. I am confident that you will join us in working to achieve
that objective while ensuring that conditions conducive to innovation and re-
search in the pharmaceutical field are preserved and enhanced.Sincerely,

Bon FIc, Secroary.

The CHAIRMAN. Here is the Wilbur Cohen report with the $7 mil-
lion cost estimates in it. I will ask the staff to take out any surplusage
and simply put in the record the studies made in your department
which indicate that, the correct figure would be $7. million the first
year and $4.6 million the second year, as compared to an industry



propaganda estimate of $111 million that they apparently sold your
predecessor.

I am willing to hear their arguments and consider their position.
Any time we redutce someone's sales by at, least $40 million a year,
we certainly should hear what. they cat; say for that side of the argu-
ment. But 1 ho)e you would stud, this, 'r. Secretary, anid consider
Mr. Colen's studly and our staff's study as well as our estimate on
this, as well as the in dusti, position, keeping in mind that while we
want to save money, we (to not wantjto be'unfair to them. But it
would appear to me, that when they undertake to say that to save
$40 million on (rugs would incur aln additional administration cost,
of $111 million, they just (10 not, have any basis. I hope we can have
your full cooperation.

We are not complaining at, all, but it just looks like front tilme to
time, if they can catch us separately, they will either convince you
or convince us of something we believe to be in error. [ wmld like to
have all the facts before us.

Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
(The report referred to; follows. Hearing continues on page !15.)

MW Zoo kt



LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

I JWashington, 
January 18, 1969.Hen). JOHN W. N'[CCORIMACK,

Speaker of the louse of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR M. SPEAKER: I have the honor to transmit to you the
findings of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare with
respect to the establishment. of quality and cost standards for drugs
for which payments are made under the Social Security Amendments
of 1967. This report is submitted in compliance with section 405 of
the Social Security Amendments of 1967.

The Department's Task Force on Prescription Drugs has given
careful study to Federal and State expenditures for drugs supplid in
programs funded under the Social Security Act.. In its first interim
report, submitted to me in March 1968, the task force reported that
the establishment of "reasonable cost" ranges for drugs which would
not exceed the range at which such drugs are available by their estab-
lished names, and "reasonable charge" ranges which would provide a
fair dispensing fee to drug vendors, would reduce the costs of drugs
to the Federal and State Governments without sacrifice of quality.
I am enclosing a copy of the Fourth Interim Report of the task
force and I endorse these findings.

Since its first report, the ta.sk force has completed studies on methods
of determining the scope of drug benefits in a number of drug insurance
programs in this country and abroad. It has reported to tile its finding
that the exclusion from Federal cost reimbursement of certain coin-
bination products, duplicative drugs, and noncritical products would
contribute significantly to rational prescribing and would, in the task
force's estimation, yield overall program savings of at least 10 percent.

The task force has further estimated that the establishment of cost
ranges at which drugs are generally available by their generic names
would save approximately 5 percent at the retail level.

If by mid-1971, combined Federal-State expenditures for drugs
under titles V and XIX of the Social Security Ac', reach an estimated
$300 million, the establishment of reasonable cost and charge ranges
for drugs and exclusion of certain combination, duplicative, and non-
critical drugs could accomplish savings of about $37 million in. the
first year, and somewhat more in later years. These estimates could
vary significantly, however, with such factors as the inclusion of
out-of-hospital )rescri)tion drugs in medicare, as I have recommended,
and the extent to which the States develop additional methods of
limiting drug costs.

I am enclosing a copy of the Fourth Interim Report of the Task
Force on Prescription Drugs and I endorse th6echanisms described
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therein as a method of obtaining the savings indicated. I strongly
recommend to the Congress that legislation be enacted to establish
cost and charge ranges and limits of Federal participation in reimburse-
ment for drugs supplied in programs funded under the Social Security
Act.

Sincerely, WILBUR J. COHEN, Secretary.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Memorandum. 
January 10, 1969.

To: The Secretary.
From: Philip R. Lee, M.D., Assistant Secretary for Health and

Scientific Affairs.
Subject: Task Force on Prescription Drugs-Progress report.

INTERIM REPORTS AND BACKGROUND PAPERS

The Task Force has completed the studies necessary to make its
determination about the feasibility of including out-of-hospital pre-
scription drugs as a Medicare benefit, and our findings were sub-
mitted to you in our Third Interim Report. As a result of these studies,
considerable important background material has been developed.
This is being published in a series of background papers entitled:

"The Drug Users,"
"Current American and Foreign Programs,"
"The Drug Prescribers," and
"The Drug Makers."

A fifth paper on drug insurance administrative methods is in
preparation and will be ready for release shortly.

REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

Section 405 of the Social Security Amendments of 1967 states that:
(a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is authorized and directed

to study * * *
(2) quality and cost standards for drugs for which payments are made

under the Social Security Act * * *
The Task Force has given careful consideration to the question of

whether the Federal government can exercise more effective controls
on the costs of drugs supplied in the Medicare, Medicaid, and Maternal
and Child Health programs. Our preliminary report on this matter
was submitted to you in our First Interim Report on March 7, 1968.
We found that:

1. The drug quality control studies (undertaken by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration) are expected to be adequately If not completely up-to-date by
1070, and this will provide reasonable assurance of uniform drug quality by that
time.

2. Establishment of reasonable cost and charge ranges for drugs provided
under the Medicare, Medicaid, and Maternal and Child Health programs is
feasible, and would reduce the cost of drugs to the Federal and State governments
without sacrifice of quality.

On the basis of these findings, the Task Force recommended legis-
lation to establish reasonable cost and charge ranges, and limits of
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Federal participation in reimbursement, for drugs supplied under
these programs. Except that we now project that the quality control
studios will be up-to-date by 1971, we reaffirm our findings and
recommendation on this matter.

Based on the Task Force report, the Department endorsed legisla-
tion introduced in both the House of Representatives (H.R. 16616)
and the Senate (S. 3323) to establish such cost and charge ranges.
The Department was not able, however, pending completion of Task
Force studies, to endorse a provision in the Senate bill which would
have required the Secretary to include for cost reimbursement only
those (rugs which he found "appropriate for" recipients of benefits in
the Department's health-reltod programs. These studies are now
conpletd and we have found that the limitation of drug benefits by
mean,; of a formldary has been shown to be feasible and medically
acceptable in a wide range of government and private drug programs.
We therefore endorse this provision.

INTERIM REPORT

I am pleased to submit with this memorandum the Fourth Interim
Report of the Task Force with our detailed findings concerning the
establishment of quality and cost standards for drugs supplied in
programs funded under the Social Security Act.

TERMINOLOGY

The term generic equivalents is not used in this report. Although it
has been widely utilized, it has been given so many different interpre-
tations that it has become confusing. Instead, the following terms are
used:

Chemical equivalets.-Those multiple-source drug products which
contain essentially identical amounts of the identical active ingre-
dients, in identicid dosage forms, and which meet existing physico-
chemical standards in the official compendia.

Biological equivaents.-Those chemical equivalents which, whex
administered in the same amounts, will provide essentially the same
biological or physiological availability, as measured by blood levels,
etc.

Clinical equivalents.-Those chemical equivalents which, when
administered in the same amounts, will provide essentially the same
therapeutic effect as measured by the control of a symptom or a
disease.

The following terms are also used:
Generic name.-The established or ofiial name given to a drug or

drug product.
Brand name.-The registered trademarked name given to a specific

drug product by its manufacturer.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Drug Qtlity and Clinical Equivalency
1. Thb Task Force finds that the drug quaJity studies undertaken

by the Food and Drug Administration are expected to be adequately
ifnot couple Aly up-to-date by 1071, and thus will provide reasonable
assurance of uniform drug quality by that time.
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2. There should be uniform standards of quality and efficacy for
each product covered in any Federally supported drug program, and
it would be inappropriate to provide for differential cost ranges for
products sold by proprietary designation.
Scope of Drug Benefits

3. The exclusion of certain combination products, duplicative drugs,
and noncritical products from Federal reimbursement would contribute
significantly to rational prescribing, and moreover, it seems reasonable
to assume it could yield overall savings of at least 10 percent.
"Reasonable Cost" Ranges

4. Establishing product cost ranges reflecting the cost of drugs
generally availableby their generic names would save about 5 percent
at the retail level.
"Reasonable Charge" Ranges

5. Although the Task Force is convinced that significant program
savings could be achieved through the application of techniques
designed to improve the efficiency of vendor operations, it is unable at
this time to estimate the extent of these savings.
Administrative Procedures and Costs

6. Considerable time would be required to develop all the necessary
administrative mechanisms. Therefore full implementation of such
provisions as applied to Federal reimbursement for prescribed drugs
cannot be assured in less than two years after enactment of appropriate
legislation.

7. Any necessary increases in Federal expenditures for the improve-
ment of drug standards and quality control will have benefits which
apply to all users of prescription drugs and should not be attached to
the implementation of cost standards for drugs supplied in Federally
assisted programs.
Projected Savings

8. Establishment of reasonable cost and charge ranges for drugs
provided under the Medicare, Medicaid and Maternal and Child
Health programs is feasible, and would reduce the cost of drugs to the
Federal and State governments without sacrifice of quality.

INTRODUCTION

Since implementation of the Medicare and Medicaid programs, in-
creasing public attention has been focused on the cost of prescription
*drugs, particularly Federal and State expenditures. Among the issues
that have been raised are these:

1. Drug Prices.-Many brand-name drugs are available under their
generic names at substantially lower prices. The Department of Health
Education, and Welfare encourages dispensing of low-cost chemical
equivalents where they are available and when their use is consistent
with high quality health care. However, federally-aided State pro-
grams are under no obligation to follow this policy.,

2. Retail Markup.-Many pharmacists, use a percentage markup
of drug acquisition cost--the margin system-as a basis for estab-

I U.S. De tment of Heltb, Education, end Welfare, Task Force on Prescription Drugs, "Cuntent
American and Foreign Programs," U.S. government Printing Ofiloe, Washlngton, D.O., 1988 p. 34.
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lishing the retail price of a proscribed product. Although professional
services rendered by the pharmacist are not generally a function of
the product cost, the dollar return to the vendor increases with prod-
uct cost. This practice provides at least some incentive for dispensing
of a high-cost product where a choice exists. Other pharmacists have
adopted a "fixed fee" system which allows the same dollar return to
the vendor regardless of product cost. In the view of many phar-
macists, this is not only more consistent with high professional
standards but it also removes an incentive for dispensing high-cost
drug products. 2

3. Formularies.-A number of State j)rograms limit reimbursement
to specific drugs listed in a formulary. However, there is little consis-
tency in formularies, and many include drugs which are felt by the
formula 7 committees of other States to be unnecessary for rational
therapy.

4. Clinical Equivalency.-Considerable controversy has occurred in
recent years about the comparative efficacy of brand-name drugs and
lower-cost chemical equivalents. Recent evidence of biological non-
equivalency among a few drugs has created doubts among physicians
and their patients about the efficacy of low-cost chemical equivalents
in general.'

5. Government Expenditures.-The Federal and State governments
spent $208 million for prescription drugs for welfare recipients alone
in the year ending June 30, 1968.6 As implementation of State Title
XIX programs continues, drug expenditures for the medically indigent
will increase.

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS

The Task Force on Prescription Drugs has carefully studied whether
the Federal Government can and should impose more effective con-
trols upon costs of drugs supplied in the programs specified by the
House and Senate legislation.

Several bills proposing establishment of Federal cost standards for
prescription drugs supplied to patients in programs supported with
Federal funds were introduced in the first session of the 90th Congress.
None of the bills was reported out of the Committee to which it was
referred.

The most recent of these proposals-House Resolution 16616 and
Senate Bill 3323-received Administration support and were intro-
duced following a March 1908 report of the Task Force on Prescription
Drugs. The Task Force recommended legislation to permit establish-
ment of reasonable cost and charge ranges-and limits of Federal
participation in reimbursement-for drugs supplied to patients in the.
Medicare, Medicaid, and Maternal and Child Health Programs.

H.R. 10016 and S. 3323 were identical except for the wording of a
proposed Section 1122(a)(1)(A) in S. 3323.

Each bill would require the Secretary to establish guidelines showing
a "reasonable cost range" for drugsdispensed ta patients under health
programs supported with Federal funds. The Secretary would be re-

I Task Force on Prescription Drugs: "The Drug Makers and The Drug Distributors," U.S. Government
Printing OflIa, slngton D.0., 198 pp. 63-67.

3 Task Force on Prewcipton Drugs: currentt Amerlcan and Foren Program," op. cu. pp. 87-88.
(a) Task Force on Preseription Drugs: "The Drug Prescribers," U.S. Government Printing Office,Washington, D.C.. 19M8 pp. 22, 39.

(b) Task Force on Prescription Drugs: "Second Interim Report and Recommendations," U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, WashingtOn D. ., August 30 19M8, p. 72-74.

I U.S. Department of IlealtI, Education, and Welfare. Soial and Rehabilitation Service.
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,quired to exclude from the reasonable range those price,; which varied
significantly from the price of the drug when sold by its established-
or generic-namue. He would be empowered to recognize a differential
price for a brand-name drug, however, if the manufacturer could
substantiate a claihr that his product possessed "distinct therapeutic
advantages" over a generic-name product.

Defined in each of the bills was a "reasonable charge for drugs."
'ris charge would be the lesser of (1) the cost of the drug within tile"reasonable cost range" plus a reasonable fee or billing allowance, or
(2) the pharmacist's "usual or customary charge." In addition, the
Senate version would have required the Secretary, in effect, to establish
a formulary of drugs appropriate for use in the Federal and State
programs, a feature that was under study by the Task Force and
which, for that reason, was not endorsed by the Secretary.

TASK FoitcE STUDIES

In its study of these proposals, the Task Force has been concerned
with three major questions:

Can the Federal Government provide adequate assurance that
low-cost chemical equivalents will be of sufficiently high quality
and provide essentially the same clinical effects as drugs sold by
their brand names and often at higher cost?

Is it feasible to limit Federal expenditures for drugs to those
specified by the Secretary, with the expert advice of the medical
community?

Would the limitation of Federal expenditures for drug to cost
and charge ranges at which products are available by their
generic names result in significant cost savings?

To all three questions, the Task Force believes, the answer is yes.
Drug Quality and Clinical Equitleney

In its first And second interim reports and in its background papers,
the Task Force reported on a number of significant developments:

Programs undertaken to evaluate the adequacy of exsting drug
standards and to institute changes necessary to assure the clinical
equivalency of chemically equivalent drugs.6

Steps taken by the Food and Drug Administration to strengthen
the enforcement of its Good Manufacturing Practices regulations.7

The review of efficacy, being carried out, by the National Acad-
emy of Sciences Research Council, of the 2,900 drugs first mar-
keted between 1938 and 1962.8

The successful drug quality control proais of two of the
Government's largest drug pulrchasers, the Department of De-
fense and the Public Heah Service, as well as those of several
foreign nations. 9

Steady progress has been made in all of these areas despite the need
for new methodology and significant budgetary constraints. In its
4 (a) Task Force on Prescription Drugs: "First Interim Report," March 7, I9(8.
(b) Task Force on Prescription Drugs: "Second Interim Report," op. cit., pp. 77-7g.
(e Task Force, on Prescription Drugs' "The Drug Prescriber-', op. eft.,.p

a) Task Force Pr ion Drugs: "Second Interim R port," op. tc $
(1, Task Force on Prescip tion Drugs: "The Drug Prescribers,' Ip a pp. -4.
I (a) Task Force on Prescription Drugs: "First Interim Report," op. cWi.
(b) Task Force on PrescriptIon Drugs: "The Drug Prescribers," Q.CU., pp. 36-37.
I (a) Task Force on Prescrption Drugs: "Second Interim Report, 'op. U.,.pp. 5-87, 90-1, 102.
(b) Task Force on Prescription Drugs: "Current American and Foreign -rogrnms," op cu., pp. 3-4,
iS- , 138, d seq.
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earlier interim reports, the Task Force indicated that the FDA's drug"
quality studies would be reasonably up-to-date by 1970.

As a more realistic projection, we find that the drug quality studies undertaken
by the Food and Drug Administration are expected to be adequately if not
completely up-to-dato by 1971, and thus will provide reasonable assurance of
uniform drug quality by that time.

In the case of generic-name products, the Task Force is convinced
that the primary objective should be to provide the physician with
every reasonable assurance that all chemical equivalents of the same-
drug on the market--when administered in the same manner and in
the same dose--will give essentially equivalent clinical results. Unless
the drugs perform reliably in the clinical situation, the-physician will
find himself in an intolerable situation, with the possibility that he-
ma be lacing the health or even the life of his patient in jeopardy.

Accordingly, when it becomes possible to market chemical equiv-
alents, the original drug product,-by virtue of the clinical experience
accumulated th rough its use, and because physicians will have become
familiar with its characteristics-should serve as the reference product.

As recommended by the Food and Drug Administration, any
generic-name counterpart thereafter proposed for introduction should
be required either (a) to match the reference product, through con-
formity with all pertinent USP, NF, or other compendium standards,
and, when required by the Secretary, presentation of appropriate test
data to demonstrate essentially equivalent biological availability, or
(b) to present acceptable clinical evidence of safety and efficacy
through the New Drug Application procedure.' 0

A chemical equivalent which does not meet one or the other of these
requirements should not be accepted for reimbursement or purchase.

We therefore find that there should be uniform standards of quality and efficacy
for each product covered in any Federally supported drug program, and that it
would be Inappropriate to provide for differential cost ranges for products sold by
proprietary designation.

Scope of Drug Benefits
The Task Force has examined the use of limited drug lists or

formularies in hospitals .1 and in a wide range of government and
private drug programs in this country and abroadA.2,  In general,
formularies have been found to be useful guides to rational pre-
scribing, 4 and are an effective means of cost control when developed
by or in close cooperation with physicians who represent a broad
spectrum of clinical and academic experience.'"

As a guide to predicting cost savings in Federally-supported drug
programs, the experience of existing State formulary systems present
some difficulties. Each formulary may cover a different range of drugs,
and many have restrictions on prescription quantities. Some limit
the maximum price of an individual prescription or the total annual
reimbursable expenses per beneficiary. Others restrict the use of par-
ticular drugs to certain disease conditions, some encourage or require
the proscribing or dispensing of low-cost chemical equivalents, while

I'Tssk Force on Prescription Drugs: "The Drug Prescribers," opAcit., pp. 34-3&.11 Task Force on Prescription Drugs: "The Drug Prescribcrs,' op, et., pp. 48-49.
u Ta, sk Force oa Prescription Drus: "Current American and Foreign Progrands," op. Mi., pp. 185. 5-0,

as 6, 71-7. 7-81, $7-8. 20, 134 1 129 132 137 e i ,,.I Tak Force on Prescription Dsrug: "The Drug Prescribers," op. ti., pp. 43, t seq.

fbid. pp. 43, 46.
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still others are structured to favor braiid-naine drugs. Certain formu-
laries omit "noncritical" drug classes, such as anti-obesity agents,
non-narcotic analgesics, antacids, or tranquilizers, and some include
all "escape clause" which allows the dispensing of nonlisted drugs
under certain conditions.

Although all of these factors may affect the costs of a drug benefit
program, it seems evident that the use of a restricted formulary can
lower the costs of a drug program. This observation is borne out in
reports on hospital formulary experience, 1 a comparison of State
wolf are programs," and from the experience of social insurance pro-
grams in other countries. 8 19

From a survey of the available evidence, the Task Force finds that the exclusion
of certain combination produota,"0 21 duplicative drugs,14 and noncritical products
from Federal reimbursement would contribute significantly to rational prescribing,
and moreover, it seems reasonable to assume it could yield overall savings of at
least 10 percent."
"Reasonable Cost" Ranges

If reasonable assurance of uniform drug quality ia a logical prospect
by 1971, the relative costs of chemically equivalent drugs will become
a significant economic factor in drug benefit programs.

To analyze the potential bost savings which could be achieved by
the dispensing of generic-name products, the Task Force initiated a
study of the 409 drug most frequently dispensed to the elderly. n

It found that 63 couldhave been obtained from a numiftr of suppliers
at a cost distinctly lower than the brand-name "products actually
dispensed. Maximum savings at the retail level-would h.%ve ranged
from 23 to 3t6 percent on these 63 drugs, or between 5 and 8 percent
when applied to all 409 drugs."

From studies conducted by the Task Force mqnd others, we find that establishing
product cost raniges reflecting the cost of drugs generally available Oy their
generic names would save approximately 5 percent ae the'retail level.

"Reasonable Charge" Ranges
Pharmacists usually apply the same pricing system to both drug

and nondrug products by using, a percentage markup, or margin,
system. The markup for most items stocked in pharmacies av6rages
about 50 percent of cost; for prescription drugs, it ranges from 65 to
100 percent or more of acquisition cost."8

The American Pharmaceutical Association and other professional
groups have advocated in recent years a flat dispensing fee to reflect
actual professional costs. This approach is widely used among hospital
pharmacies and some government and private drug insurance pro-
grams, and it is being adopted by a number of community pharmacies.
Among the advantages cited for the fixed fee system are these:

he) Cherkasky, Martin, cited in Trwk Force on Prescription Drugs: "The Drug Prescribers," op. t.,

P') McCarron, Margaret ibid. p. 43.
i Tek Force on Prescription rugs: "Current American and Foreign Programs " op. cU., p. 87.
10 Task Force on Prescription Drugs: "Current American and Foreign Programs, op. ci., pp. 139, i1,
1?Wa Oob.. and McDdvitt, 0. D.: "Prescrlbtlig and the British National Formulary," British MeodceJ

1o=al i. pp, "0 96). ,
si iQ Force on Prescription Drugs: "The Drug Makers and The Drug Distributors," op. CU., pp, 2-22.

- "Task Force on Prescription Drugs: "The Drug Prescribers." op. ti., pp. 4-6.
8 19as. ¥orce n Prescription Drugs: "The Drug Users," op. ct., Chapter V,'-Appeidces.

H /ml., pp. 38-3?.
4 rs'k Forceon Prescription Dru: "The Drug Makers and The Drug Distributors," op. cli., P. 63.
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It removes an incentive to stock and dispense high cost drug
products when low-cost chemical equivalents are available.

It makes clear that the dispensing function bears little relation
to product cost and therefore emphasizes the professional service
rendered by the pharmacist.

By reducing the cost of high-priced medications and increasing
the cost of low-priced items, it eliminates the subsidization o-f
some atients by others. "

By itself, the employment of a dispensing fee allowance system
does little to assure that reimbursement for pharmacy services will
equitably achieve the desired economies. Rather, techniques should
be developed so that the allowance will be designed to reflect only those
expenses which are directly related to the dispensing function. No
portion of program payments should be made for unrelated functions
or for vendor services that are grossly inefficient.

Although the Task Force is convinced that significant program savings could
be achieved through the application of techniques designed to improve the
efficiency of vendor operations, it is unable at this time to estimate the extent of
these. savings.
Administrative Procedures and Costs

The establishment of reasonable cost and charge ranges for drugs,
as envisaged in S. 3323 and H.R. 16616 would entail new methodology
and signify cant administrative costs. In addition to the drug quality
and equivalency activities already under way, mechanisms would be
needed at both the Federal and State levels to assume other new

4, responsibilities involved in the proposed legislation. Among these
would be the following:

1. Establishment of an expert advisory committee of physicians,
pharmacologists, and pharmacists, to avise the Secretary on the
qualification of specific drugs and drug groups for cost reimbursement.

2. Improvement of Federal resources for the determination of drug
acquisition costs, development of audit avd compliance procedures,
drug utilization review methods, and techniques to increase the

i efficiency of drug distribution.
3. Mechanisms to provide technical assistance to the States in

developing and improving their drug benefit programs.
Although considerable experience has been gained at the Federal

level-in part the result of Task Force activities-that would permit
the swift and efficient discharge of some new responsibilities, others
would take many months from the date of enactment.

We find that considerable time would be required to develop all the necessary
administrative mechanisms. Therefore full implementation of such provisions asapplied to Federal reimbursement for prescribed drugs cannot be assured in less.
than two years after enactment of appropriate legislation.

' In a preliminary report to the Chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee on an earlier similar proposal, S. 2299, former Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare John W. Gardner, submitted Task
Force staff estimates of administrative costs which were in excess of
$100 million during the first year and approximately $34 million
annually after the first five years."

Task Force on Prescrptlon Drugs: "The Drug Makers and the Drug Distributors," op. Ct. pp. 3-47
U.S. Senate: Social Security Amendments of 197, Part i, p. 399.

1 t
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The bulk of this projected expenditure would have been for im-
proved quality control and for drug product testing to be conducted
by or for the Formulary Committee envisaged in S. 2299.

Secretary Gardner recognized, however, that the improvement of
dru quality would benefit not, only those eligible for drug benefits
in federally assisted programs but all users of prescription drugs.

Indeed, since the staff report in 1967, the improvement of drug
quality and the studies of clinical equivalency have become matters of
high priority within the agencies charged with these responsibilities
and these priorities are reflected in substantial budget increases.

Any necessary increases in Federal expenditures for the improvement of drug
standard, and quality control will'have benefits which apply to all users of pre-
scription drugs and shcriad not be attached to the implementation of cost standards
for drugs supplied in Federally assisted programs.

Significant costs would be incurred, howev er, solely from the enact-
ment of the proposed legislation. If the provisions of S. 3323 were to
take effect in fiscal year 1972, we estimate that, the net incremental
costs to the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and the
State programs woldd be as follows:

[In millions of dollars)

fiscal rat Svu5bsvemt
years

Determination of "appropriate" drugs ............................................. 1.3 0.7
Determination of pr duct costs ................................................... 1.4 .6
Determination of dispensing allowances ............................................. 9 . S
Publication of drug lists, guldes, and other Informational materials .................... 1.2 1.2
Technical assistance to State agencies and compliance review (titles V and XIX) ........ 1.6 .6
I ncremental costs of State agency audit (titles V and XIX) ............................ 4 .4
Reviews of druf providers (for exemption from provisions of the act, title XVIII) ........ 5 .3
Costs of administration to nonexempt providers (title XVIII) ......................... 4 .3

Total, administrative costs .................................. : .............. 7.7 4.6

Projected Savings
At the present time, Medicaid programs are in effect in 43 States

and other jurisdictions. Of these, 36 provide reimbursement for the
costs of prescription drugs. Drug expenditures under the program
totaled $208 million in fiscal year 1968, approximately 6.8 percent of
all Medicaid expenditures.2 In addition $3 million was spent, for
drugs under the various Maternal and Child Health programs. It is
anticipated that joint expenditures for drugs under these programs
may rise to approximately $300 million by mid-1971.
If drug expenditures do, in fact, reach $300 million in that year,

and if the projected savings outlined earlier in this report are applied,
the following program savings could be expected:
Potential savings:

Establishment of "reasonable cost ranges" ----- _----------- $15, 000, 000
Specification of cost-reimbursable drugs ------------------- 30, 000, 000

Subtotal --------------------------------------------- 46, 000, 000
Less administrative expenses (first year) ----------------------- 7, 700, 000

Net savings (first year) ------------------------------ 37, 300, 000

is U.8. Depeatment of HivWth, Edu.-%tion, and Welfare, social and Rehabilitation Service.
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These figures could vary substantially, however, with such factors
as the development of an out-of-hospital drug benefit program under
'Title XVIII, the costs to drug producers of developing and supplying
data to substantiate drug quality, the extent to which the t ates
develop their own mechanisms for limiting drug expenditures, and the
effectiveness with which Federal quality and cost standards are
applied at the State level.

From a consideration of the projected costs and savings, we reaffirm our earlier
finding that establishment of reasonable cost and charge ranges for drugs provided
under the Medicare Medicaid, and Maternal and Child - 'ltb Programs is feasible,
and would reduce the cost of drugs to the Federal and State governments without
sacrifice of quality.
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hansen missed his turn.

REDUCTION IN FEDERAL MATCHING FOR SKILLED NURSING CARE

Senator HANSEN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, I would like to ask for inclusion in the record of a letter

I have from the Governor of Wyoming, Stanley Hathaway, which
addresses itself to the same question, the reduction in Federal match-
ing funds for skilled nursing care that was brought out by Senator
Curtis in placing in the record a telegram from the Governor of the
State of Nebraska. This letter is quite identical to that telegram from
the Governor of Nebraska.

(The letter referred to follows:) STATE or WYoMINO,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Cheyenne, June 15, 1070.

Hon. CLIFFOnD P. HA~sENS

Sena'a Office Building, Wasingon, D.C.
DEAR CLIFF: H.R. 1.7550, which has been passed by the House of Representa-

tives, reduce bVy thirty percent the matching for Skilled Nursing Care under
Title XIX after the first three months utilization in a year. If this bill passes the
Senate it will be devastating to Wyoming's Title XIX program and will force
a financial burden upon us that we will not be able to handle.

I realize that the cost of Title XIX to the federal government Is great. It has
also been very burdensome to the states, and it seems manifestly unfair at this
point to be shifting more of the financial burden from the federal government to
the states. Anything that you may be able to do to prevent this from happening
will be greatly appreo'ated.

Sincerely yours, HATHAWAY, oerno.

ACTUARIAL SOUNDNESS OF H.R. 11650

Senator HANSEN. If I understand correctly, Mr. Secretary, it is
my impression that the figures we have used the balances that you
project, would result from the House bill which, as I understand from
your testimony, would account for a $7 billion balance for the year
1071--I refer to page 24 of your testimony-about $8 billion in 1972
and around $12.5 billion in 1973. I think you propose that rather than
follow the schedules in the House bill, you would like to change that
so as to bring about balances of $1.6 billion for 1971, $2.1 billion in
1972, and $3.3 billion in 1973.

It is my further understanding-
Secretary RICHARDSON. Before you go on, Senator, I would like

to correct just one thing. The references to the balances, $7 billion
in 1971, $8 billion in 1972, and $12.5 billion in 1973, are projections
based not on the House bill but on the present law.

Senator HANSEN. On the present law, I should have said. I meant
to say that. Thank you for your correction.

I understand further that in response to the questions raised by
the distinguished Senator from Delaware, Mr. Williams instead of
approaching this problem as an insurance company might in trying
to come up with a proposal that is actuarially sound, it is the de-
termination of the Department that we approach it rather on a pay-
as-you-go basis so that we are not thinking about the contribution
that an individual taxpayer may make and what he may eventually
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take out of the program so much as we are thinking in terms of what
the input on the basis of current contributions is and what the costs
are. Am I right about that?

Secretary RICHARDSON. I think, Senator, that a rather important
matter of terminology is involved here. I think that a basic distinction
must be made between the actuarial soundness of the social security
system oi the one hand and the size of the accumulated reserve on
the other.

Now, it is true, of course, that the social security system does not
maintain, or is not required to maintain, the relative size of reserves
that would be required for a private insurance company. The reason
for this, of course, is simply that the financing of the social security
system is made possible through the tax contributions of employees,
employers, and the self-employed, and since the Congress can require
that these be raised, it is not necessary that very large reserves be
accumulated. But lot me add that the trust fund in effect serves to
eliminate the necessity for fluctuations in tax rates, so that the rates
can be stable or built up at projected intervals over a long period.
At the same time, the system is actuarily sound in the sense that the
scheduled tax rates and rate increases are sufficient over time to meet
the costs of aggregate projected benefit payments for the number of
retired individuals and other beneficiaries at given foreseeable times.
And I think it is fair to say that the Congress itself, this committee
and the Ways and Means committee in particular, with the periodic
advice of the advisory committees like the one now deliberating, have
contributed to maintaining the actuarial soundness of the system.
So I do not think we should blur the question of how big it is desirable
to have the trust funds at a given time with the question of the
actuarial soundness of the system insofar as the scheduled tax rates
are sufficient to make the system fully self-financing.

Senator HANSEN. In that regard, "iMr. Secretary, as I understand
it, benefit increases would be adjusted upward as prices rise. Addi-
tional revenue generate([ by the automatic adjustment of the wage
base, however, is tied to the changes in earnings. Now, with the pres-
ently deteriorating conditions in the economy, is it not likely that
program outgo may begin to exceed income to finance benefits? I
have in mind, of course, obviously that prices rise faster than general
earnings. That means benefits increase faster than wage base during
acute inflation?

Secretary RICHAnDSON. That is possible, Senator, over the short
run. On the other hand, the automatic provisions do rest at the same
time on the experience of the past 20 years or so, in which, wages have
tended to rise faster than prics. Anl if that trend were to be main-
tained over the next foreseeable )eriod, then the projected automatic
increase would be adequately financed by ti increase in the wage base.

EFFECTS OF A DOWNTURN IN THE ECONOMY ON THE ACTUARIAL
SOUND VESS OF U.n. 17650

Senator HANSEN. Unemployment, I understand, is now around 5
percent, and despite the pre(I ictions that we have rounded the cor-
ner, an( I hope those are right, so far, a lot of indexes would indicate
that the economy is still deteriorating. If unemployment continues,

. I
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does this not have serious potential effects for the social security
system? Prices continue to skyrocket, so benefits under your proposal
would rise also. Yet with rising unemployment, tax revenue will drop.
What do we do then? Do we raise taxes again, or what do you propose?

Secretary R ICIIAHDSON. I think it should be noted, Senator, that
the last figure I saw on current unemployment, which were, as you
say, around 5 percent, also showed that the average duration of un-
employment was something like nine and a fraction weeks.

Senator HANSEN. Shorter than it has been, you mean?
Secretary RICHARDSON. Well, it is shorter than it was, for example,

in the dowvinturn of the economy in 1958, when we had a real problem
of prolonged unemployment. So that what we have in this interval
is an increase in the number of unemployed at a given time, but not
a very significant number of people who are out of work for prolonged
periods. I do not have any estimate on what the effect may be. Perhaps
Mr. Ball knows to what extent projected employment levels have
already been incorporated into the projected gross revenues of the
system.

Mr. BALL. Mr. Secretary and Senator Hanson, I think what the
Secretary said in relation to your first question is the most significant
point. That is, it is quite true that if the relation of wages to prices-
of the immediate present and the last 2 or 3 years were to continue;-.
then the device that we propose for financing the automatic provision
could not be sustained over the long run. But I really do not believe
that it is reasonable to think of the Arnerican economy not returning
to a situation in which productivity of labor is again on the increase
which of course, would result in wages rising faster than prices.

As fong as the system is set up so that it can sustain short periods
of difficulty of this kind-and the reason for the trust fund setul) is
really that you not have to raise rates for a temporary poriod-with
the estimates being made for a 75-year period, we feel that, on the
basis of the past performance of the American economy and its
expected performance, this would be a sound position.

Senator HANSEN. Well, I cherish the hope that your anticipation of
balance will be justified. I must admit to some concern, though, as
I reflect on the typical state of mind of taxpayers under the unified
budget which we have. It is my understanding that the Federal budget,
while badly in a state of imbalance, is not reflected in an imbalance in
the unified budget. So the reaction, that might be expected from most
of the people is not experienced stilm)ly because we are ouphorically
led to believe that the economy is in balance when, in fact, it truly is
not in balance. This, of course, is something which we have inherited
from the previous administration, and the determination which would
go into the unified budget. But is there not reason to believe that we
may be generating those conditions which will continue the present
imbalance, the stresses that you speak of and are certain that we now
have, into the future?

Secretary RICHARDSON. Just let me add a supplement to Mr. Ball's
answer and my own earlier answer with respect to the effect of em- I
loyment, levels. The long-term projections on which the calculations

for the financing of the system are based assume a 4-percent level of
unemployment. This would mean, therefore, that a 5-percent level of

4 7430 0- 7 -9
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unemployment would reduce Oxpected contributions into the system
during the period very slightly below the projections. And, of course,
that would be offset if you had in the future, say, 3-percent unem-
ployment in any year. In any case, the effect from year to year over
time is quite small. And it is, of course, this very reason why we have
the trust funds. Even the rates that are now in the bill would still
bring about progressive increase in the trust funds. So, if you had
a 5-percent unemployment rate over the years, instead of a 4-percent
rate, you would then have marginally slower increase in the fund.

The second point you made was with respect to the reflection of the
intake and outgo from the trust funds under the withholding taxes of
the social security system in the Federal budget. A question of judg-
.mont was raised as to how to affect this in the budget. This has been a
subject of argument over a great many years. I have really no inde-
pendent view of the desirability of vanous alternative approaches for
Federal fiscal purposes. The theory of the approach now used, I
believe, is that if you are looking at Federal expenditures in light of
their impact on the economy, whether inflationary, deflationary,
stimulating growth, or otherwise, it is important to take into account
the very significant economic impact of the social security contribution
by workers and social security benefit payments.

I think it would be very unfortunate if the inclusion of the social
security intake and outgo came to be manipulated to achieve short
term budgetary impact. ThoCongress and the Administration should
continue to look at the funding of the system, as they have since its
inception, on a basis of assuring the integrity of the system and the
responsibility of the Government to its beneficiaries.

Senator HANSEN. Mr. Chairman, my time has expired. Just lot me
conclude by saying that there are some wide divergences of opinion as
we contemplate what may happen in the next 75 years. There are
those who say we will have worlds of money and there are those who
say we will be worse than broke.

do want to compliment the Secretary for his very able presentation
hero this morning.

Thank you.
Secretary RICHARDSON. Thank you, Senator.
The CRAIRMAN. Lot me compliment you, too, Mr. Secretary, on

behalf of the committee for the very fine responses you have made to
the many questions asked by the committee. In the short time thgt
you have been in this job, we can see that you are very well aware
of what your duties and responsibilities are and you have brought
yourself up to date with what has happened since you were with the
Department some years ago. So we are very pleased to see that you
have applied yourself diligently to this vast program that you have
the responsibility for administering and you seem to be right on topof your job.fe will look forward to seeing you tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m., the committee was adjourned until
Wednesday, July 15, 1970, at 10 a.m.)



SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS OF 1970

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1970

U.S. SENATE,
COMiMTIiE ON FINANCE,

Washingtow, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at. 10: 05 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senrte Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long% (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Long, Anderson, Talmadge, Fulbright, Byrd Jr.,
of Virginia, Williams ofDelawai, Bennett, Curtis, Jordan of Idaho,
Hansen, and Fannin.

SENATOR RUSSELL B. LON'OW DRUG AMENDMENT

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order.
Mr. Veneman, I understandwhy the Secretary is not able to be here

at this moment. I asked him to undertake to determine the Depart-
ment's position with regard to a proposal that I have suggested for
reducing the cost of drugs under the medicaid proposal. Ws the De-
partment's position fixed on that as of now?

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN G. VENEMAN, UNDER SECRETARY OF
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE;
ACCOMPANIED BY HOWARD N. NEWMAN, COMMISSIONER, MED.
ICAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION; ROBERT M. BALL, COMMIS-
SIONER OF SOCIAL SECURITY; THOMAS M. TIERNEY, DIRECTOR,
BUREAU OF HEALTH INSURANCE; AND IRWIN WOLKSTEIN,
ASSISTANT BUREAU DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF POLICY AND
STANDARDS, BUREAU OF HEALTH INSURANCE, HEW

Mr. VENEMAN. Mr. Chairman, the Department's position per so is
not fixed on that matter. -However, we do concede in the figures that
you submitted yesterday that when we compare apples to apples the
$7.7 million that you suggested as administrative costs woulA be
accurate. The somewhat over $100 million figure was on the assump-
tion that the testing would be done by the Federal Government. In
talking with staff today, it is my understanding that your measure
proposed that-this kind of testing be done by the industry. So actually
on the administrative cost of the program, as you suggested we are
not too far apart. We are waiting for the complet ion o0 the drug re-
views, which should be completed next year.

(119)
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The CHAIRMAN. Wrell, these things are obvious. The Food and Drug
Administration has the duty and the responsibility of seeing that all
these drugs meet, Federal standards, and they have failed to do their
duty-in fact, they have, I assume, violated the law-if the permit
these drugs to be'marketed that. do not. meet. Federal standards. In
other words, is it not correct to say that, this Government, under the
Food and )rug Administration, has the responsibility of seeing to it
that these drug manufacturers should not. be permitted to put a prod-
tict on the market that does not. meet Federal standards?

Mr. VENEMA N. That. is correct. That is the purpose. It is a regula-
tory body for that l)articular purpose.

The ClfAitvMtA-.N. Now, if those Federal standards are not adequate,
we should raise those standards and make them hew to a hi gher qual-
ity of production. But. so far as I know, they do have a higl er stand-
ard and I find that even the larger concerns and the best known, that
claim to be the best, in the field, themselves complain about too much
inspection, not too little. So that job has to be done, anyway.

Now, when someone comes in, if you have Squibb claiming that his
product, is better than Pfizer or legally claiming that his product is
better than either of the other two, logically should not the burden
be on him to prove it. and should he not. have to carry that burden at
his own expense if he wants to say that you ought to'buy my product
rather than the other fellow's?

Mr. VENEIMAN. That seems to be the logical approach to take, Mr.
Chairman. I think the program we are presently carrying out is a
review for efficacy of some 2,900 drugs. That is being done by the
National Academy. of Sciences-National Research Council. I think
that when this review is completed, we would be in a better position as
a department to make a recommendation that would carry out the
concepts in your measure.

The CAIR-MnAx. The Federal Trade Commission is not going to
let you advertise that. your aspirin is better than the other fellow's.
As Bayer says, there is none better. I am sure that that is true. I am
also sure it would be true if they said there is none worse. It, is all
aspirin. But they have to be in a position to prove that statement. They
are not in a position to prove that statement. So they go as far as
they think they can, which is to say there is none better. The other
fellow has the 'iight, to say the same thing, I would assume.

So it. would not be fair to assess against the cost of this amendment
which I have suggested and the Senate has l)assed on previous occa-
sions, the expense of what the Food and Drug Administration is al-
ready doing or the expense that. a manufacturer would have to undergo
himself if lie wants to require that his product be purchased to the
exclusion of all others. If he wants to do that, lie ought to bear the
burden of providing that his is better. I think you agree with that.

Mr. VWNEMAN. I wotld say it would be a combination. I think the
Food and Drug Administration has the responsibility to test for effi-
cacy and the other things that are necessary as part cf their responsi-
bility. But I think additional testing in the. direction that you are
suggesting could very well be the responsibility of the industry.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.

. I
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DEPARTMENTAl, REPORT ON WORK INCENTIVE PROORAfM

Now, I would like to call your attention to the fact that section 440
of the Social Security Act'requires that your )epartnent and the
Department of Labor submit. a report. oi the 1967 work incentive
program to Congress by July 1, 1970. To (late, we have received neither
your report nor that. of the Department of Labor. Naturally, these
reports will be important in the committee's consideration of your
welfare proposals next week. Will you be so kind as to contact tlie
Secretary of Labor and see that he and you work together to get this
report to us so we will have it next week?

Mr. VENEMAN. I will, Senator. I saw a letter or a memo cone across
my desk the other day suggesting that, we did in fact. have this in
draft, form and asking for an extension until August 1. Now, whether
that came to your committee or not, I do not know. But we anticipate
having a report by August 1. We regret the 30-day delay and I will
contact, the Department of Labor.

The CIIIIR AN. We do not have it, and we want. it, because we think
that is fundamental to doing the job that the law or at. least the
Senate assigns to us.*

Mr. VE NEMfA,\. That is correct..
The CI,\IRAMA. We think that, training and employment is one of

the most relevant features of the family assistance lan and the pro-
posed amendments to it.. We need an effective program to put, people
to work and that it be more effective than it has been in the last. year or
two.

TAX LOOPHOLE FOR KICKIIACKS

Now, I hlnve noticed that there is an inadvertent loophole, according
to the Melical World News in the tax law that I did not intend andI do not know of anybody else who intended it. We, wrote a revision

to say that a person couli not deduct as a necessary business expense
his expenses or fines assessed upon him as a result of violating the
antitrust lawvs.

The amendment went beyond that to say that if lie had been subject
to a criminal conviction, he could not deduct the expenses of bribes
and kickbacks and corruption of that sort. It has come to my atten-
tion that by virtue of the manner in which that. was drafted, some-
one is in a position to deduct some kind of referral fee and fee splitting
or even kickbacks by doctors that he could not have deducted under
prior law. I do not know whether it has come to your attention or not.
Are you aware of it?

Mr. VENEfMAN. It has not come to my attention Mr. Chairman.
The CTAIRM3AN. I will just make the article available to you.
(The article referred to follows:)

[From the Medical World News, June 20. 1970J

AN INADVERTENT LOOPHOLE FOR KICKBACKS

Federal tax code now allows MD8 to deduct such payimcnts8-rrcspcc.
five of their state's law.

An obscure change In the Internal Revenue Code, enacted as part of the Tax
Reform Act of 1969, has the effect of actually encouraging medical fee splitting,

*The report was received by the committee and printed as part of the committee print
entitled "Reports on the Work Incentive Program", dated August 3, 1070.
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MWN has discovered. Congressional tax authorities and medicolegal experts
were startled and dismayed to learn of this effect, probably none more so than
the chief sponsor of the change, Sen. Russell B. Long (D-T4.).

As the federal tax code now stands, specialists are allowed to deduct as busi-
ness expenses kickbacks paid to referring doctors under circumstances where
the deduction formerly would have been denied. Thus, a high-bracket specialist,
who formerly would have had to make such a payment entirely out of after-tax
dollars, can now do it with money that otherwise would have gone largely to
the government.

Under the old law, a Treasury Department ruling permitted the deduction of
such payments "providqd they are normal, usual, and customary in the profession
and community; are abpropriate and helpful in obtaining business; and do not
frustrate sharply defined national or state policies evidenced by a declaration
proucrlbing particular types of conduct."

This meant that such deductions were always disallowedAn the 16 states that
prohibit fee splitting under all circumstances .and that consider the practice
grounds for revoking a physician's license. As listed by' Edwin J. Holman,
the lawyer who heads the AMA's Department of Medical Ethics, those states are
Alabama, Arizona, California, Colorado, Georgia, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska,
New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Oregon, South Dakota, Virginia, Washington, and
Wisconsin. In addition, Hawaii, Iowa, Louisiana, Oklahoma, and West Virginia
prohibit the practice under some conditions. In these five and the 30 remaining "'
states, deductibility depended on whether a specialist's payments met the stand-
ards of the Treasury rule.

But under the amended law, Section 162(c) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code
now provides that a kickback must be allowed unless the taxpayer is successfully
prosecuted in a criminal proceeding. Only if he is convicted, pleads guilty, or
pleads nolo contcnderc may the deduction be disallowed, and in that case any re-
lated payments must also be disallowed. Asked if this change will encourage fee
splitting, Holman answers, "Yes, and you may quote me."
The tax amendment originated with Senator Long, who persuaded first the

Senate, end then-In conference--the House, to write it Into last year's law. It
Is one of a package of four amendments aimed at criminal violators of the anti-
trist laws. (The others bar deductions for fines paid, for bribes to public officials,
and for two thirds of treble damages paid.) The thought that the clause might
give a green light to medical feesplitting never crossed the Senator's mind, his
aides ay.

The clause applies elsewhere, too. For example, a supplier who kicks back to a
purchasing agent may now deduct the amount of the payment in his federal tax
form, even If his act Is Illegal under his state's own law.

The Internal Revellue Service exchanges tax Information with 30 states and the
District of Columbia by computer tape and with 14 others by less sophisticated
means. Nevertheless, the possibility that this Information will be used by state
authorities to prosecute anyone for making illegal kickbacks appears remote.
Under the law, states are supposed to use the Information only for purposes of tax
collection, and IRS officials say they know of no Instance in which a state has
prosecuted on the basis of federal tax data.

Senator Long himself was awAy from the capital when MWN raised this issue,
but aides on the Senate Finance Committee, which he heads, expressed certainty
that he would look into the situation with great Interest upon is return. The
ranking minority member, Sen. John J. Williams (R-Del.) expressed surprise
when told of the loophole, and promised to pursue the matter. The concern of
these legislators Is more than academic; fee splitting presumably raises medical
care costs, and the finance committee has been seeking ways to hold down the
expense.

The change In the tax law hs nullified one tactic that might have discouraged
fee splitting, a practice long held unethical by the AMA and other medical or-
ganizations. A simple change In the Medicare or Medicaid regulations to prohibit
fee splitting under those programs might have met the old Treasury Department
test as being a "sharply defined national policy" and could thus have ended the
deductibility of all medical kickbacks in all states. That possibility no longer
exists.

The CmIARuMA9. I will just. ask you if you would support the addi-
tion of a provision to the Social Security Act making fraud, kick-
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backs, bribes or any activities of that, sort. with respect to medicare
and medicaid programs a felony punishable by fine and imprison-
ment? Of course, this would be il addition to ile other pena ties in
the civilian criminal code, and this new penalty provision would have
to appear in every new medicaid and medicareclaims form.

Mr. VENEMAN. If you would make that available, Senator, I think
we could work out an amendment on that..

The CHAIRMAN. I would suggest. that we work together on that,
because we did not intend to open any looJ)hole in the law. If we have
we would like to close it. If someone is evading taxes, I believe that
that is one area where we could even get, at. it retroactively. Insofar as
an error might have occurred, we would like to straighten that matter
out. I will make this all available to you and we will have it, in the
course of the committee hearing.

Senator Fulbright was not here yesterday.
Would you care to question the witnssi?
Senator FULBROI1iT. Not at this time, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. Senator Bennett. has something.

SIX-MONT11 DELAY FOR DISABILITY PAYMENTS UNDER SOCIAl, SECURITY

Senator BEN m-. I have one question this morning.
Mr. Secretary, I received a letter from the Utah chapter of the

American Cancer Societ.y raising a problem that had never occurred
to me previously.

Under the present law payments for disability under social security
may not be made until alter 6 months have passed. This was obviously
designed to make sure that the disability was long term. But. here is
a case where one of these surprise diagnoses, say a case of cancer is
diagnosed as stomach cancer and is diagnosed as terminal. The man
is now permanently disabled. If he has been paying into social security
for 19 years and the question is raised by his. family, who now find
themselves without any source of income because lie cannot work,
whether certain exceptions can be made in the case of terminal diag-
nosis which will permit the collection of disability benefits without
waiting for the 6-month period.

Mr. VENEMAN. Senator, I think he was not on social security for
19 years. I-I was paying into social security.

Senator BEvNEr. Paying Into it., that is right, Lie is 39 years old.
Mr. VENMAN. Mr. Ball has indicated that. the Advisory Council is

looking into the 6-month waiting period for disability insurance ben-
efits. Personally, I can see some problems with modifications where it
might involve terminal cancer. Just as a quick reaction-quite often
those diagnoses are not as accurate in the time-

Senator BENNETr. Of course, they can never predict how long a
man may survive after there has been such a diagnosis. But it, raises
the whole question of whether there may not be types of conditions
under which the disability is of such a nature that y+ou do not. need to
wait, 6 months to decide whether it is total.

Mr. VENEMAN. You find the same situation, I think, in a severe
injury, for example. I look to Mr. Ball to respond as to whether the
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Advisory Council has come to any conclusion. I-low near they are, I
do not know.

Mr. BALL. Senator Bennett, they have not come to any conclusion
yet,. They are considering a proposal similar to the one you described,
but also the whole question of whether the 6 months "itself may be,
generally speaking, too long. Of course if they were to recommend a
reduction in the 6-month period generally that would hell) the sort of
case you have.

Thom are difficult borderlines each time you make an exception de-
pend upon the diagnosis or the particular disability, because you will
find other cases that will be very similar. I would suggest that perhaps
it would be desirable to await tho Council's consideration of this. Per-
haps the committee might even want to direct special attention to the
plro posal, although the Comcil is giving it special attention already.

Mr. VFENEfAN. It seems to me it would be very difficult to make an
exception of a specific type of disability by cause and still have an
equitable proposal. That is one of the questions we have.

Senator BENNmr. Well, if a doctor diagnoses any particular type of
disability as terminal, such a diagnosis might apply to a. heart condi-
tion as well as cancer. Or it might apply, though it is not so likely
these days, to tuberculosis. It raises the whole question of the possi-
bility of considering this decision that disease is terminal.

Mr. VENEMAIN. I think the real issue is whether or not 6 months is
too long a waiting period. I think that is the real issue, rather than
the cause of disability.

Senator B3 N,'r. In a case like this and I can understand the
consternation of the family and of the Utah Cancer Society, every
week or month you wait for the purpose of passing time is something
that would represent a burden when they know the answer. That is
the only question I have.

I would appreciate it, if you would add this to the agenda of the
Advisory Council and take a look at it from that point of view.

Mr. VEXMAN. It is on the agenda, Senator. We will advise you of
whatever conclusions they may come up with with regard to the subject.

The CAmIM, N. Senator Jordan?

REDUCED FEDERAL FUNDS FOR NUSiNO 1OME CARE

Senator JOfDAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have a question occasioned by a letter I got from the Association

of Licensed Nursmng Homes in my State. They urge me to vote against
section 225 of I.R. 17550 because they claim the operation of that
section would be financially disastrous to them. As I understand it,
under the provisions of this section, one-third of the Federal funds
would be withdrawn after the first 90 days of care in a skilled nursing
home. They maintain that the kind of patients they have do not im-
irove after 90 days of care, that many of them are 80 or 90 years of
age and require substantial medication, and it would be disastrous
if a cutback were brought about by the operation of this section con
that kind of a home.

Mrt. VEpNEMAN. Senator, this is the same section on which questions
were raised yesterday, I believe, by Senator Curtis and Senator Haln-
sen. Both the l)roviders in these facilities and some of the Governors
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are concerned about the provision which changes the matching for-
mula tinder medicaid for skilled nursing care facilities. We had two
reasons for making this proposal. One of them was an effort, to reduce
the total cost of medicaid. T'lie other was to be consistent in establish-
ing our priorities. And we have suggested that for out-patient hospital
services, for clinic services, for home health services, the matching
formula to the States, the Federal share, be increased by 25 percent.

We also suggested that. the Federal percentage after the first 60
days in a general or iB hospital would be reduced by one-third after
the first 60-day period. For a mental hospital, after 90 (lays of care, the
Federal matching would be reduced by one-third and'then after a
year, there would be no Federal matching. Those would be the three
manor ones.

W'he payment for skilled nursing home care would be reduced by one-
third after 90 days. What we are trying to do is place the emphasis
again on outpatient and lesser cost care facilities and to increase the
formula there. There is a net savings to the Federal Government, we
estimate, of $235 million.

Senator JORDAN. And a net increase in cost to the State of a like
amount.

Mr. VENFMA. And a net increase to the State. But I think there is
one factor we should take into consideration. That, is particularly in
the case of a mental hospital, where we are suggesting that after 90
days, we would reduce it, one-third and after a year it would be at
State cost. But bear in mind that-I helped develop California legis-
lation at that time-that these were all State costs before medicaid.
The States were absorbing all these costs for the most part, with the
exception of some Kerr-Mills money and some other funds that were
available. But essentially, that was a State program in which they
were able to take advantage of some of the money that was brought
into medicaid. We feel we should revise the formula for both equity
reasons and for fiscal reasons.
Senator JORDAN. Mr. Chairman, I shall not ask any more questions.

I would like to ask permission to have included in the record at this
point a 1-page statement from the department of public assistance
from my State showing a comparison of State fund requirements for
nursinghome payments under the present plan and under H.R. 17550
for fiscal year 1972, showing the burden being shifted from the Fed-
eral Government to the State government in an amount of nearly $1
million or 17 percent of the total.

The NAIRMAN. Without objection, that. is agreed.
(The statement referred to follows:)

STATE OF IDAHO,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLio ASSISTANCE,

Junc 25, 1970.

COMPARISON OF STATE FUND REQUIREMENTS FOR NURSINO. HOME. PAYMENTS UNDER
PRESENT PLAN AND UNDER IJ.R. 17750 FOR FISCAls YEAR 1072

The estimated average payment per patient/month (luring Fiscal Year 1972
Is $220.00. Under the provisions of 11.R. 17550, the current federal matching ratio
of 68.91% would be available only for the first three months of any fiscal year
for any patient. If a patient is In a nursing home for longer than three months,
federal participation would be reduced by J&, to 45.94%.

The breakdown of federal and state funds for the estimated average payment
per patient/month is as follows:
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Federal State

Total Percent Amount Percent Amount

lst 3 nhs................... $220 68.91 $151.60 31.09 $6.40
test 9 months ............................... 220 45.94 101.07 54.06 rIs.93

The estimated monthly average number of DPA nursing home patients during
Fiscal Year 1072 is 1,800.

The estimated number of patients multiplied by the above estimate of federal
and state fund requirements yields the following annual dollar amounts:

Federal funds:
First 3 months, 1800X$151.60=$272,880/ninnthX 3 months- $818, 640
Last 9 months, 1800X$101.07=$181,920/monthX 9 months 1,637, 3344

Total -------------------------------------------- 2, 455, 974

State funds:
First 3 months, 1800X$68.40=$123,120/monthX3 months. 369, 360
Last 9 months, 180OX $118.93= $214,074/monthX 9 months. 1,926, 666

Total ------------------------------------------------- 2, 296, 026

COMPARISON OF PRESENT PLAN WITH H.R. 17550

Fiscal year 1972 Total Federal State

Present plan ([800 times $220 per month times 12 months) ......... $4.152,000 $3,274.603 '$1,411,
H.R. 11550 ....................................................... 4,752,000 2, 455, 914 296,026

Difference .................................................. 0 -818,629 +818,629

'68.91 percent cl total.
'31.09 percent of total.

INCOME AND OUTGO OF TIIE SOCIAL SECURITY PROGRAMS

Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, as I understand it, you propose to eliminate the

increase in social security contributions that would be made by an
employee and employer. Then you offset that by an increase in the
amount which the employee and employer would pay into the hospital
insurance trust fund. Is that correct w

Mr. VENEAfN?;. That is correct,, Senator. I think it was pointed out
yesterday in the hearing that the rated 4.6 percent, which was the
amount that the present law would have, set for the cash benefit side
in 1971 would havo produced an excessive amount of income over
outgo. However, on the hospital insuranuco side, the rate of 0.6 porcnt
that the present law calls for is not producing sufficient revenues to
cover the hospital insurance costs.

Based on the situation in the individual programs, we are recom-
neunding that the present 4.2 percent rate for cash benefits remain in
effect until 1976, then the rate would go to 5 percent and then to an
ultimate rate of 5.5 percent in 1980 and thereafter, and that the hos-
pital insurance rate be raised to an ultimate rate of 1 percent beginning
in 1971. Now, this puts both of them in a more realistic position.

Senator BYRD. In relation to each other?
Air. VENEM'BIAN. No; not, necessarily. Looking at them independently,

Senator Byrd. If we did nothing with the benefit side and left it at 4.6
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cent, we would still have to raise the hospital insurance rate because
it is running that far behind, according to our experts.

Senator BYRD. Except for 1 year, as I understand it, there will be
no net reduction in the amountwhich the employee and employer will
pa.y into the fund?

Mr. VEKNFMtAN. The combined amount comes out the same for 1971
and 1972 and when you add the two together, that is correct.. But I do
think you have to look at. them independently from the standpoint
that if we did nothing to the law as far as the cash benefit side is con-
cerned, we would accumulate a rather significant reserve. But. we would
be in the hole on the hospital insurance'side and we would still have
to raise the rate.

Senator BYRD. But with the exception of the year 1973-74, there
will be, actually, an increase in the contributions which will go into
the two funds taken together? Except for that one year?

Mr. VENEMAN. Yes; the 2-year period after 1972. Until 1972 the
combined rate would be the same as present law. I will let Mr. Ball
respond to that.

Mr. BALL. Yes; Senator, it is the calendar years 1973 and 1974 where
the proposal would have a lower combined rate for both cash and
hospital. But after those 2 years, you are quite correct.

Senator BYRD. Except for those 2 years, then, it would be an increase
in all the subsequent years ?

Mr. BALL. That is correct.
Senator BYRD. For the combined total?
Mr. BALL. Yes.
Senator BYRD. So what you are really doing is reducing the surplus

in the social security trust funds and putting approximately that
amount over into the hospital insurance trust fund?

Mr. BALL. Wel, in the shot range1 in the next few years, that is a
correct statement, Senator. I would like to perhaps quibble with you
a little bit abcat the use of the term "surplus." It is not that the pres-
ent cash program has an actuarial surplus when you look at it from
the standpoint of the long rang6 cost., but from the standpoint of the
needs of the system in the near future, you are building up those funds
more rapidly than you need to.
Senator BYRD.Correct. So the word surplus is probably not the word

we want to use there in the sense that it is normally considered.
Mr. BALI,. Yes.
Senator BYRD. But it seems to me that that again dramatizes that it

is not a surplus in the accepted sense, and it again dramatizes the un-
desirability of this unified budget concept which takes what purports
to be a surplus, but which is not actually a surplus, and uses that to
indicate that we have more nearly a balanced budget than the facts
warrant.

Mr. BALL. Senator, I might point out that the shift in financing
of the cash benefit program so as to reduce the excess of income over
outgo in the near term moves in the same direction that I thinkyou
have in mind by reducing those surpluses-those excesses of income
over outgo in the near years. There is not nearly the impact on the
consolidated budget that there is if you leave large excesses of income
over outgo. It is the present law creating $7, $8, and $12 b billion
excesses that I think mainly gives rise to your concern of having social
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security involved in the consolidated budget. If income and outgo are
approximately the same, then, ncluding social security in the budget
does not have the effect you fear.

Senator Byn). That is right.. You still have around $5 billion excess
inl the two funds, as I read these figures, in each year.

Mr. BA1 L,. In the cash benefit trust funds, that is both disability and
OASDI, under the House contribution rates-which we agree with
them on-the 1971 excess for cash is $1.6 billion. And it is true, Sena-
tor, that under the estimates, by going to 1 percent on the hospital in-
surance, you would create an excess there of $3.1 billion in 1971.

Senator BYRD. That gives you $5 billion.
Mr. BAL,. Yes; roughly t5 billion.
Senator BYRD. So it would be the same the next year, roughly $5

billion, and the same way the following year.
Mr. BALL,. Yes.
Senator BYRD. So each of those 3 years, you would have an excess

of roughly $5 billion?
Mr. BLL. Yes, but substantially less than the present law would

produce.
Mr. VRNHMAN. That is right. You see, under the existing law, you

would still have a $6 billion excess, you have a $6.9 billion increase in
the cash benefits side and 'you have" a $1 billion minus on the health
insurance side. So actually, you would have a $6 billion surplus against
tho proposal of the $5 bilio surplus next year.

Senator BYRD. This is another way of saying, I suppose, that you
will sl)end $1 billion more than you will take in under this propOsal.

Mr. BALL. Under the present law.Mr. V.NFMA . On the hospital insurance side.. you would. But

those are the projections of present law. We have to spend that money
regardless of whether we change the contribution rate or not.

Senator BYRD. Yes. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Williams?

PROPOSED OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR IEALT'I ADMINISTRATION

Senator 'WILLIAMS. Mr. Veneman, were you familiar with the pro-
posed amendment to this bill which Senator Ribicoff and I introduced
on June 22, which proposed to establish the Office of Inspector General
for Health Administration within the HEW?
- Mr. VNFMAN. I am not, familiar with it, Senator. I think Mr. Ball
is familiar with it..

Mr. BALL. Only that the Senator had mentioned this at. the hearing
when we were here before.

Senator WM.sts. What would be the position with reference to
that 1)roposalI

Mr. VENEMAN. Without looking at. the prolxsal, Senator, I do not
think I should respond soccifically. I believe what we would have to
take a look at is to see whether or not we can effectively perform the
functions that the amendment would presumably hop'e to perform
through our present, audit agency. I think we have beefed up the audit
agency in the Assistant Secretary-Comptroller's Office, which has, on
a continuous basis, been reviewing the medicare and medicaid pro.
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grams in tie States. 'Whether or not an additional inspector general
would be necessary, I cannot respond to specifically without. looking
into the measure.

Senator WILIAMLs. Will you check that. and give us your
recommendations?

Mr. VENEMAN. I certainly will.
Senator WILMAIS. We found that. worked very well with the State

Department and thought that the size of it. in ;,iew of the expendi-
tures--

Mr. VHNEM3 N. I know the Department of State has an inspector
general. I think the Department of Agriculture also has one.

Senator WV1IAMs. And as much money as we are syphoning through
this agency, some of us thought it might be wise here.

Mr. VTENEMA,. I do not want to leave the impression that, we are
doing nothing about it. We do have an audiii agency that, would do that.
similar function.

Senator WILLTAAIS. I understand that. This would not replace your
audit, agency, as you know.

T'rhRMINATION OF SERVICES 0F INEMI.'ICIENT MEDICARE CARIE IS

What specific steps has your Department taken to terminate the in-
efficient carriers or intermediaries, since the hearing in February?

Mr. VENEMAN. WN e have had to change intermediarims in a couple of
areas. I am not sure whether it is since February, but I (1o know it has
occurred since we have been here. In other cases we have had to rene-
gotiate on more restrictive terms. I think Mr. Ball can probably refer
to the total number of cases, but I have personally been involved in
two or three where we have had to change intermediaries because of
inefficient operation.'

Mr. BALI. Senator, the only actual termination since February is
John Hancock in Georgia. But the Washington, D.C. operation has
been completely reorganized and we continued that operation with
the same basic carrier, only on the assumption of a very large degree
of reponsibility by the national organizations of both Blue C ross and
Blue Shield. That was the one that the Under Secretary was very
much involved in-in working out that kind of national responsibility
for an operation that we did not feel was going well at all. We then
entered on a 120-day agreement to see whether t. is new assumption of
responsibility by the national office will work adequately. If not, we do
not have to wait a year as in the usual case; we can terminate in 120
days.PSenator WILLIAmS. That was the question I was going to ask you,

because the staff report shows that the District of Columbia Blue
Shield was one of the poorest medicare carriers in the country. I under-
stood that you had not renewed their contract yet. I understand it iq
not renewed but just on a temporary objective basis for 90 days?

Mr. VENEMAN. Ordinarily, these contracts are renewed on an annual
basis. Because of distnussions held and agreements that were arranged
with the national associations that Mr. Ball referred to, and their will-
ingness to go -in andi assist in reorganizing the functions here in the
districtt of Columbia, we agreed that under those conditions, we

would renew the agreement for a period of 120 days. Then we would
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take a look at it and see if in fact they have taken care of the problem.
Senator Bl.N,,Nffr. When (oes that pieriod expire?
Mr. BAL, .. It is 120 days from July 1. From July 1, 120 days-3

months.
Senator BENr .'-r. Front July 1?
Mr. BALL. From July 1.
Senator BFNNETI'. That is 4 months.
Mr. BALL. Yes.

PHYSICIAN PARTICIPATION

Senator WILLT s. The HEW task force on medicaid recommended
last month that a physician should be expected to agree to participate
by taking assignments in all cases. The staff report made a somewhat
similar recommendation. What's your position?

Mr. VF, NFMAN. I didn't know whether to turn to Mr. Newman or
Mr. Ball. It is medicare, Iguess.

Mr. BALIL. It is the medicaid task force making a recommendation
on medicare. There is a little confusion there.

We have not adopted a final position on this recommendation vet,
Senator, but I would be very glad to discuss some of the considerations
which I think might be helpful to the committee. There is no way, of
course, that the Federal program of medicare can compel larticipation
by physicians. Therefore, the conditions of rendering care under a
health insurance program like this must be ones that are reasonably ac-
ceptable to the physicianss involved, or else you greatly reduce the lum-
ber of physicianstwho are available to treat the patients. In the medi-
care structure, un until now, there are really no requirements that the
physicians himself has to meet. The concept of the program is one of
an indemnity program, paying the patient for the cost of services
that he has incurred. Then we have, as you know so well this assign-
ment procedure where, if both parties agree, we can pay tie physician
directly, but the concept is still one of relieving the patient of an ex-
pense. When the physician accepts an assignment, the must accept the
reitsonable charge determination. But )hysicians who do not want
to do that still are free to give services to medicare patients and they
can collect any amount over and beyond the reasonable charge de-
termination -from the patient.

Now, this proposal really says that you would not reimburse the
patient for services that are rendered by a participating p.ysieian,
except that., presumably, you would have to set un some other sort of
indemnity approach for those patients who had bills from nonpar-
ticipating physicians.

Now, I think the critical question here is whether you can set the
conditions for participation on the part of physicians "and get the ad-
vantage of dealing with them, get the advantage of their accepting
a reasonable charge determination, and still not shift the burden of
cost. substantially over to the patients who have physicians who do not
agree to participate, since i; has to be, of course, a voluntary matter.

I find it impossible to react to the broad princile without working
out the specifics of a plan which says what the conditions are that you
impose on the phvsic ian who is g~ing to participate, and what it is
that you pay the patient whose physician does not. choose to participate.
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Tie problem is to avoid unduly restricting the reimbut-rsment to the
patient who has a nonpart.icil;ating physician and to avoid unduly
restricting the number of physicians wio want to participate in th
program.

Senator WIIIAmLtS. Is that affected in any way by the difference of
whether you pay direct or to the doctor I

Mr. BALL. Y es; that is the way the present program works now,
Senator, as you will remember. T'i physician is free to bill his patient
direct if he wishes and let the )atieit. file for reimbursement. The
assignment method is when the physicians with the permission of the
patient bills the carrier directly.

DE'ERMINING CUSTOMARY AND PREVAILINO CIIAROES UNDER ]MI)OICARY.

Senator WmtA s. The staff has expressed great. concern that lay-
ments made to doctors under Blue Shield service income policies are
not generally being taken into account in determining the customary
and prevailing charges under medicare as the statute demands.

Would you think it is necessary to change the law or would you en-
force the statute mona aggressively if the language in the committee
report reiterated that. position?

Mr. BALL. I think Senator, if the committee wishes the result of
using, generally speaking, Blue Shield fees as the limit on the amount
paid to a physician, it would require more than a strong statement in
the committee report, because the law, we believe, does not support that
particular interpretation.

Senator WmmmuAMs. The law (toes not place a limit and that was not
the question. I said taking into account, when you determine the cus-
tomary and prevailing charges. Io you take that into account in your
allowances, or do you just ignore it. entirely ?

Mr. BAL,. Take it into account? Mr. Wolkstein has a point lie wants
to make here. I will let-him make itdirectly.
Senator WxILIASS. I just, want to make it. clear that the law does not

state that, they should be accepted as the rates, but it (toes suggest that
you should be taking them into account when you determine the cus-
tomary and prevailing charge under medicare. My question was (1o
you take that into account in determining this allowance?

Mr. WOLKSTIN. Yes, Senator. What I was saying to Mr. Ball is
that if there were a position that Blue Shield payments should be
taken into account, the issue arises as to which Blue Shield payments
you really pay attention to and which one you (to not. A particular
Blue Shield plan may pay a very large variety of payments depending
on the particular plan in which an individual is enrolled.

They may have a full paymentt plan regardless of income, in which
some are enrolled, rhey may have an indemnity plan, a plan with an
income ceiling above which people are not fully insured for the ex-
penses they incur, but above whicl they may be asked to make an ad-
ditional payment. If the committee were to take the position that Blue
Shield should be followed in terms of what it pays, the isue gets to
be which liue Shield payment is determining.

With regard to the issue of whether it is better to have the policy
stated in law or in committee report, we would have a question if the
Senate were to take a position in its committee report and the House
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were not to have a similar position of what we were mandated to do.
This kind of thing in committee report produces some difficulty in
terms of actual application of a policy.

So in my vView, it would seem as though if a policy like this were to
be established, it would be easier for us to apply'if it were in the
statute.

Senator WJLLTAMs. Perhaps it needs clarification. Perhaps every-
body else understands the answer, but I am more confused now than I
was before you started.

My question was very simple. The statute now requires that you take
into account in determining the customary and prevailing charges the
rate. that, are being paid by the physicians. It. does not say that you
follow them, but you take them into account in determining rates.
fy question was do you take them into account when you determine

rates or do you not?
Mr. BAJT,. Senator, I think I would have to say in all frankness that

they have not, been a very useful guide.
Senator WILMAsAMs. Now, you have answered the question.
Mr. VENrJMAN. However -
Senator WILLIAMS. Perhaps it needs clarification on this.
Mr. VF.NEMAN. However, I think if you are in a geographic area

where the physicians charge is the equivalent of the Blue Shield sched-
ule, you say it is taken into account. Because you are really dealing with
I)h ysiitans' charges. It says the charges shall be the usual, customary,
and prevailing charges in an area. If they coincide, you can say yes,
you are taking then into account. But the actual fact is that the private
carriers' payment schedule, which -say be different, from what the phy-
sician may charge, may be somewhat less than what the doctor actually
charges for a given service.

Senator WILLIAMS. I realize that. That is the reason we did not spell
out that you follow them.

Mr. VENEMAN. They are considered to that extent.
Senator IVIrIAfS." I understand that you consider them and Mr.

Ball does not.. So we had better get this together.
Mr. VENEMAN. I do not think there is any disagreement at all,

because we are both talking about charges. If a Blue Shield schedule
reflects the usual, customary, prevailing charge in an area, then they
both come out the same.

HOSPITAL, INSURANCE COST ESTIMATES

Senator WILLIAMs. At the February hearing on the staff report, both
the Department and the committee discussed at great length their
mutual concern as to the validity of the hospital insurance cost esti-
mates and you indicated that an actuarial task force had been
apl)pointed to review these estimates. I think you gave us a list of the
names of the task force.

Mr. VENEMAN. We did.
Senator WiLmLis. Now, are the cost, assumptions in this bill based

upon the estimates furnished by this task forced
Mr. VENEMAN. I met with'the task force the other day, Senator

Williams, and they have not come up with a preliminary report at this
time.
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Senator I'\ 'I.%ms. When do you exlpec tliw rejiort ?
iIi. V"NI.IAN. Mr. lsiao iildivates that it will Ibe in Spelllber.

Whether or not that call e expcdited, I do not know. The iwxt tilvet il
is Sel)teml)er 11. IAt me give you a more t boroughl rel ot on t hat a fter
we go back.

( lie trinder Seeretary sul)seq ueInt ly Suplpied t li following:)
The c(mii ittee It aidvl.e the St-Crel;, ry m! t lIv. :i. .slshu i s of acluauri I est liute.

will niext meet on Septenber II, 1970. le' l'nder Seretary wIll keep lhe
Committee Informed of Its work,

Senator WmtrI,.\ms. Ipon what basis wer'e volr estimates made? 1
understand v'oni actuaries resigned anid if yoli nhave not a report from
theni, who guesse(d at these figures ?

Mi'. V-NMAN. I think we ought to make it clear, Senator Williams,
that, just oilj(. person resigne(l. lie Ofmice of tihe Actuary of the Social
Security Administration is still there.

Mr. lml.L. Senator, the estimates underlying this bill in hospital
insurance are the same esti uattes as were presented in Februarv. The
same asstmnl)tions-the same. basic estimates as in the trustees' lelport,
alid so forth.

Senator WILLIA.31S. And they are taken on the basis, this most re-
cent estimate would be on the" basis of the revision of your welfare
report ? Are your estimates on that the same wvay ?

Mr. \:V.NEMAX. You mean as far as the 1Family assistance plan ?
Senator Vimijmts. Family assistance; yes.
Mr. VEINE,3 F\N. No; the estimates on those, Senator Williams, were

developed early in the development of ti bill by representatives from
the Bureau of the Budget, from the departmentt of Labor, and the
Department of HE. We have a different group of stat isticians work-
ing on that, though.

Some of the figures and data available from the Social Security
Administration, particularly as they relate to the adult population,
were used.

Senator Wim.LI.us. The reason I asked that, I understood that the
American Hospital Association is projecting a greater percentage in-
crease in hospital costs than are includ(ld in the cost assumptions in
the House bill. Now, is that correct, and if it, is, how would it affect the
cost estimates? How would they relate to the cost estimates furnished
to the committee?

Mr. BALT,. You ure correct, Senator. The American Hospital Asso-
ciation is assuming that. the percentage increase year by year over the
ntft fetv years, for in-hosI)ital daily rates, is somewhat higher than
our actuaries have assumed in their revised estimate. I will ask for
exactly what difference that would make in the cost.

On the other hand, Senator, there are two aspects to these hospital
insurance cost estimates that, for a change, have an optimistic aspect
to them. One of the main reasons for a major increase in tlie esti-
mated hospital cost over the future was that for the first. time the
actuaries assumed an increase in the utilization rates of hospital -, be-
ginning at an increase of 2 percent a year in hosj)ital utilization, and
ten gradually the assuption of an increase is reduced over a period
of years.

ur actual experience iin 1969 was that there was no real increase
in utilization. I am not claiming any credit for this at this point-I

47-530-70-lit. 1- 10
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do not want. to change the estimates on account of it. T am just point-
ing out, to you that here is al area where actual experience in the last
year is better than what. was expected.Also, as the Secretary indicated yesterday, the estimates for hos-
pital insurance do not take any credit, whatsoever for any of the cost-
saving features that are in the current bill. And I think that is wise.
I would again noti propose that until there is experience with the actual
administration, that, we claim credit for these changes. But again,
insofar as we are all convinced that these administrative improve-
ments and sone of the fundamental changes that are proposed in this
bill will reduce the long-range cost. of the program-that. reduction is
not taken into account-there is a counterbalancing factor to the
American Hospital Association's higher daily rates.

Now, I would be glad to furnish the exact amount of increase if you
loft all other assumptions the same and just. took their increases i
the daily hospital costs.

Senator WILTAtrs. Well, based on their assumption, how much had
you underestimated the cost. factor, assuming that. they were correct,
Which they may or may not be?

Mr. BALL. If you left. everything else the same, Senator, in our esti-
mate, and( just changed the daily hospital rates for the first 5 years
as they have estimated, it would increase. the cost. of the program by
about 7 percent.

Senator WItJTA-M8s. how much is that in dollars?
Mfr. 13,t,. In the hospital insurance programn-al)out. $300 million

in the fir;t y'ear w,)mld le. a "TIercent difference, sir.
I want, to make absolutel ' clear that because the American Hospital

Association made this prediction is no basis for us to assume that they
are correct and our actuaries are wrong.

Senator WTLI,\5. T appreciate that, but I am just, trying to ask for
the difference.

In the past. have there been any instances where your actuaries have
overestimated the cost. of this program ?

,Mri. lT,. Have overestimated the cost of the program?
Senator iILL.T.s Yes.
Mr. B.L,. Yes: I am sure there are individual items, Senator, but I

would not want, to make any point, of that. Obviously, the great, impact
has been that they have been upping the estimates ini the projections in
all the major iml)ortant parts.

Senator WwuAls. Seriously, though, I am asking in the past, are
there any cases where your actuaries have overestimated the cost, ,or
hav. they, always been under?

Mr. BAL. i actual short-run operating figures, they have, Senator.
This year, for example, in the hospital insurance program, we will be
expelnding around $250 million-maybe even more-less than they 1.1rC-
(licted for this year. '[ie big changes, of course, have been in the prolec-
tiolis for what the program will cost over a 25-year period. There t.hey
have been upping ti eestimate, and you are right, they have not, as
far as the long-range cost estimates are concerned, ever'iduced them.
They have always gone up.

Bht, in the short run, our operating experience has this last year been
better in hospital insurance than they predicted.

Senator WVILLIAmS. To what extent was that due to your delayed
payments and was that based on incurred costs or your cash payments I
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Mr. BAJh,. It is based on incurred costs, Senatoi, and it is not related
to the question of delayed l)ayments. It would be even larger if they
were taken into account. There is vere slight delay in the hospital
insurance program, but as compared wit Ithe l)re'ious year, tlhere was
a little bit to that. 'This is incurrd costs that I am talking about.

Senator W IAMS. Woul 01 you furnish for tile record at this poilt,
and I will not ask you to put it in today, but furnish for the record the
series of estimates'that were furnished by your actuaries for te pro-
jeCted long-range cost. for the medicaid program and the inedicare pro- "
grain and submitted to the committee at tile time they were studying
major revisions on the program-

Mr. rF MAN. You mean 19615?
Senator Wi ,tL.%.s. Yes, start with your project ions
M'. ILL,. I would be very glad to. sir.
Senator WT1Lr .1s. Aloig with the continuous escalation in these

estimated costs.
Mr. BLL. I would be glad to, sir. I have here the latest, that v'as

furnished to your committee, the actuarial cost estimates for the !!,oS-
I)ital insurance program. This is the actuarial Stiudy which under lies
the proposals-in this bill-as I say, those fundamental approach have
not been changed. It, is l)robal)ly: too long to b l)lt ill tile record, buut
I just call it to the committees attention.

Senator . Yes, I appreciate it. I did not mean ti detailed
report. I want juist the statistical reports of your estimates wheli the
Juedieaid and Ile(licare was first. suggested a'nd then the reisions as
thy" catie tip.

StMr. IK 1u. I will be glad to do it, Senator.
(Information SU))lied by the Department follows:)

I. HOSPITAL INSURANCE (lTiLF- XVII)
Long-range cost estimates were prepared only for the IlosplItal Insurance pro-

grant because It Is a social insutrance program financed from the pxayroll tax. No
long-range cost estimates were prepared for tie Medicald program, which It com-
pletely different in nature and the federal shore Is financed from the general
revenue.

When the Medicare program was enacted in 1905, tie level cost of benefit. and
administrative expenses for tile hlospital Insurance progrmii was estimated to he
1.23% of taxable payroll. This was based on a level maximum taxahle varuangs
base of $0,600.

The Social Speeurlty Amemndments of 190 made certain minor benefit vi.nges
In the Hospital Insurance program (transfer of outpatient diagnostic bletieils to
SMI and provision for a lifetinie reserve of 60 days of hospital beiiellts). kt that
time, the level cost for the Hospilal Insurance program was estimated to )). 1.38%,
of taxable payroll. This was based on a level maximum taxable earnings base of
$7,800.

A new cost estimate was prepared for the 19009 Annual Report of the Btard of
Trustees of tile Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund. The level cost was esti.
mated at that line to be 1.79% of taxable payroll. This was based on a level
maximum taxable earnings base of $7,800.

When legislative proposals were prepared In the fall of 1969, preliniary cost
estimates for tile Hospital Insurance program were l)repared. These (estilnl(es
produced a level-cost of 2.3% of taxable payroll, based on a level maximum tax-
able earnings base of $7,800.

The final actuarial cost estimate was completed In February 1970 for tie Hol.
pital Insurance program. This final cost estimate Incorporated many major reei-
slons in tie assumptions as to the future Increases In the unit costs and the utill.
zatlon rates of services. Tite level-cost of benefits and administrative expenses was
estimated to be 2.75% of taxable payroll with a level maximum taxable earnings
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base (if $7,W)0. The level cost was estimated to lie 2.11% of taxable payroll with a
timiximunn ltixtle earnings bast of $9,000 beginning in 1971, with automatic ad-
jlstilnits thll ereafter as Slleci ,d In 11.11. 17550.

I!. MEDICAID (TITLE XIX)

Time following Is a detailed chronology of the cost estimates relating to Title
XIX given by the lhpartment to Congress from congressional consideration of
Ile original legislation to the present (late.

DATA F'URNISmi: ImtRING CONSIiERATION OF TIlE SOCIAL SECURITY AMENiMENTS OF
1905

''I' l)el- Dartmnmit furnished tihe Congress with i an estimate of a $23,9 million
Increase over current vendor neicdleal payeiits if fle, proposed Title XIX were
to li imlh mented. Tle following excerpt from tim, 1965 Report of the Committee
on Finance ' details the information provided:

(i) Costi of fucdiical assisttInce
As the accn imanying table shows, if all Slates took full advantage of provisions

of tile proposed title XIX, the additional Federal participation would amount to
$23.9 million. However, beeaise jill States (annot lie expected to act. Immediately
to establish programs under the new title and because of provision in the bill
which permit Stales to receive the additional funds only to tile extent that1 they
Increase their total expienditures, the department of Hlealth, Educatlon, and
Welfare estimates that additional Federal costs in tie first year of operation will
not exceed $200 million. Since tle new title would Ibe effective only for tie last
6 months of Ihle fiscal year ending June 30, 1.966, expenditures in that 1i1cal year
are not expected to exceed $100 million.

Public assisltance: Increased Fedcral funds available for medical paymcnts under
tithe XIX'

(in tho,'msands of dollars

'Tetal ----------------

Alabamna ....
Ahlska .........
Arizona
Arkansas -------------------
California
Colorado
Connecticut- -
)elaware

District of Coluul-ia
Florida-------------------
Oeorgia -
1lnwall
Idaho --------------------
Illinois

11)mdi1111aa-------------------
Iowa _-

lKoilltIleky
Louthisiana
M a llie ....................
.Marylanmd------------------
Massaciusetts
Mili-i- --n
M l silll t - - -- - - - - -

.3S, 005 Mi.sourl
.Montana

1,015 Nebraska
5 Nevada

19 New lhampshre
3, 905 New Jersey

20, 411 New Mexico_
2,680 New York
3, 922 Norlt Carolina .....

8 North Dakota-
3-14 Oho---------------------
681 Oklahlom - --
363 Oregon
8 S Pennsylvania
477 lliode Island-------------

18, 3 South Carolina
2, 136 South )akota
5, 315 Tennes,;see
5, 80S Texas

262 Utah-
3, 950 Vero -nt

781 V irginia --------------------
1l Waslington

16. 61.1 \Vest Vihghiia -
3, 715 Wisconsin

27, 578 liy i lg --- - -- - --
317

350
27

1,511
263

1,931
5, 559
1,634

.16. 3Q0
2, 81)0
3,809
2,871

14,752
1,291
3,098
2,437
2, 133

148
324

1,237
3, 028

330
159

2,290
2, 260

17, 031
3S0

1 Ilaes $5-$6 senate hlpcrt No. 401. June 30. 1065. Identical Information appears on
ipa ge iouse Report No. 213 of the Committee ol Ways and Means, March 29. 1065.

'Based on expenditures for vendor medleal payments from State and local funds for
all protramms combined In January 1964. If State and local expenditnires were reduced, the
Federal expenditure would be correspondingly lower, while Increases In State and local
expenditures would also result In Increases In the Federal cost.
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The $23S million was to lie Int addition to file amount lIreviousMy lid zig exi'ended
for vendor medical payments prior too li.ssage (if titlee NIX. Fo)r caleniar year
1905, payments under federally ahied assistance programs amounted to $1.359,05(1
of which the Federal share was $602 miiillion. Ths latter figure was rising at the
rate of $60 million a y"ear.
III addition to the estimated $23 i millill increas4 over the tAI42 mililon ,rigi-

nially contemplated tlhe )elartmenI t provided subsequent eost estimates for several
revisions to the bll. These Included an estimated $75 million which wold lie
required because of tlie provision of care to aged in mental Institutilonrs. The fol-
lowing is the summary of thIs provision us It appeared Iii (te I Iuise report

'Iubcrcular and mcn al pitiitts I
11.11. 6675 removes the exclusion from Federal matching itn old-age assistance

allot medical a.ssIstace for the aged programs (al for conlulned Iorogralm. title
XVI) as to aged individuals who are patients it institutonx for tulerculoi'k or
mental disease or who have been (laigtosel as having tuberculoss fr or.yclio.is
and. a. a result, are patieis In a medical institlttion. The lill requires I i ; citdl-
liot (of Federal lirt icipation 1in such Ipaymients to, or for, patients in iiet. I hos-
liltals cerfailn lgreeniits all(] arraiigt-ments to asure that better care ru' ltgs
from the addPlional Federal money. 'lhe states will rveeive iddlitilal F'uderal
flids under this provision only to the extent th(y inerea.e their eXll'ndlItII.eS for
mental health purposes uider iliic health a t~h Iilulie. welfare lorora :,i. 'Tie
bill also removes restriction as lFederal matehilig for liecdy .111ind a:il disabled
who are tuiercular or psyehiut ic allot are in goiieral medleal 1 It it !(tIis.

Effective .Jlanary 1, 1966. ('ost : About $75 miiillion I year.
The other ustinate of additional Federal funds required was $10 million. Thls

represents the addltiona1l cost of a Semite floor amendment (later modified it
Colifereue) wlhih would provide medleal assistaie, for children aged IS to 21
who were not it ,(ehool.

Estimat. proridcd in 1966 during con-zidcration of 11.1. 18 ;.
In lt;I tile Ilouse had iuider consideration a lill, I .l{. 1S225, which wmld

provide "Limiltions o1 Federal Partlhlition Under Titi N IX (if Mle Si clal
Seu rity Act.

Ili October 19lO, Robert J. Myers, Chilef Actuary of thle Soicial Secvurily Ad-
i|lillistrat1on, sulimitted the following ieleloralldllll to thii (' IIJIiltttee ol W:lys
and Means oil "Cost stiltiates for vendor medial ayInenlts under imlill

ME:MORIANDUM
From : Robert J. Mycrs.
Subject : 'ost esthimates for vendor medical payments under luibliv a*sistlan e

I'llk Illileoral l(IhIni will present cost Pstiniates both for the f1-al year l1.067-
68 and for "'iatur&," conditions with respect to veitdor ndlehal l)ayi t.s uider
tile categorical Imblie assistance programs nuder varims alternatives as too h4-is-
lative lirovislons.

It is hoped that tie cost plettire for [lie estinates for fiscal year 11W;7:-ti will
thereby lie presented muiore clearly If tile transition from oile hegislative s. il llton
to another Is taken liu steps, as follows:

A. Cost of rendor medical? iplhme11t,8 if lilte, XVIII and XIX /tall not ,ccn la , iqtd
It Is estimated that the total payments would be $1,9 119 m llion and that thi1

Federal cost would lie $749 million, with lile state Cost (liluding any local
government cost) belng $950 million. The reIntvehly low level of Fehler:d funl In-
volved results from (lie fact that a sulbstalital proportion of ilie vendor iieih'ktl

payments would be above tlie mnxiiiiini ilatachablle limits. It; olher words. quItle
properly from an analytical alproach, It ib assumed tha t liet caslh-,-istani.. loay-
inents are matched first and th the Owvendor ineleical paylneits oine "i lo*" oidl
are matched afterward.

It. Covt of rcndor mcdcal paymentl i itle X1VIII had1 be en rnactd. but lilb,
'lA had not ( (it crltaced

The estimated total vendor medical plymets would ie $1,17.1 miliom, of which
$518 million is tie Federal cot, an $656 millo1 i . t(e Sate cost.

3 Pp. 18-10. IIouze Report No. 21i of lhe Crnimlttee on Ways and Means, Mar. 29, 19135.
P. 17721, Congre;.Aional Rtecord. July 2'. 106.5.

5'ages 7-8, oust report No. 2224, of the Committee Oon Ways anti Meuns.
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C. (ro)t of rendor Inedival payments if bolh titles XV111 and XIX had bccn
enacted, but title XIX would apply only to cash-assistance rccipicntts

Tihe (stiinated total cost of vendor medical pIynients would be $1,726 million,
of which thie Federal cost would be $1,070 million, and the State cost would be
$656 million.
D. C',,st of render medical payments if both titles X11llI and XIX had been

Sflacted as thell actually i'ere
The ('stlimated total cost of vendor niedical paynuents would le $2,167 million

Ilie Fvderal cost would le $1,300 nillon, and tie State cost would be $__67 million.
Tils Federal cost woul be an increase of $551 million over tine cost of tine
venldr mntdeal payments of titles XVIII and XIX had not been enacted (ie., com-
lIlring lie Federal cost in tls paragraph with that In paragraph A). This $551
million additional Federal cost may be compared with tine estimates made at tile
time of enactment of the legislation. At that the. It was estimated that, the addi-
tional first-year cost would be $238 million (see p. 75, II. Rept. No. 213, 89th
Cong.), but to tlits should be added $75 million as the cost for tubercular an1d
inental patients, since these payments are largely made in the form of vendor
me(ical payments through title XIX (see p. 19 of ]H. Itept. No. 213, Soth Cong.),
amid a further $10 million, representing the additional medical assistance cost
for children aged IS to 21 wiho are not in school, which provision was added on
tile ,vmate floor (see p. 170S7 of tile Congressional Record for July 21, 1,905).
Thuq. it might be said fliat the original cost estimate for title XIX that was made
at O (m te of enactment was a first-year cost of $353 llilflon, which may reason-
ably iw compared with the current cost estimate of $551 million (although the
former mnay lie sid to relate to calendar year 1960, while the latter relates to
fiscal year 1967-68).

1. Co./ of rvndor medical pallments if both titles XVIII and XIX had been
enacted, and if the commiltte bill is enacted

T'h, Fedoral cost is estimated to be reduced to $1,220 million-i.e., a reduction
of $80 million.

For those estimates involving title XIX or revisions thereof, the figures are
probably "maxilmmun" ones because of the assumption that all States not now
having medi, ntl assistance plans will adopt "average" plans that will go into
Operation before tie beginning of fiscal year 1967-S.

It Should be noted that, although the estimated reductions Ii Federal cost
under tine pro)osals to modify title XIX are relatively small, nevertheless, these
liroposals will well serve as a brake on undue expansion of tine program in the
future. It seems quite likely that under "mature" conditions, with full utilization
of the provisions by those eligible to do so, and with expansion of the provisions
of many of the State plans (and, similarly, with extension of the concept of
medical protection as a right for those meeting the eligibility conditions, with free
choice of doctors and medical facill tles and with no difficulties placed in the way
of using these services) so that they become inuelh more like tile New York
plan, the Federal cost for title XIX as It now exists would be as much as $3
billion per year (or even more). The corresponding estimated figure for title XIX
as it would be modified by the committee bill is $11 to $2 billion per year, It
should be noted that tie foregoing figures do not represent the increase In cost
(lie to the existence of title XiX, but rather, the total cost thereunder. Tie In-
crease in cost should be measured against the Federal cost for vendor medical
payments that would have occurred If title XIX mad not been enacted (but title
XVIII had been enacted), which Is estimated to be about $600 to $700 million
per year under "mature" conditions.

It should be noted that these estimates are based on today's population and
on today's medical costs. The likely Increases in the future in both of these
factors would mean a further and substantial Increase in the cost estimates.
Furthermore, it. should be noted that the estimates are based on the assumption
that sufficient State funds will be available to enable the expansions of the pro.
grain that are assumed to occur-such additional State funds being about $1.1
billion for the estimate of tile cost of existing title XIX and about $150 to $450
million for tile estimate of the cost of title XIX as it would be modified by the
committee bill.

ROBERtT 3. MYERS.
Data furnished during cowsideration of the Soctal Security Anmendncnts of 1967

The Department provided the Senate Finance Committee with figures for
actual program costs for calendar year 1960. The total cost of the Medicaid pro-
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grain for that period was $1,252,197,000, of wi(.h tile Federal share was
,,620,915,000.e

In his presentation before the Senate Finance Comnittee on August 23, 1907,
Secretary Wilbur Colien estimated that fiscal year I'm;N Mt-dicaid iayient..; tinder
the existing law woald total $2.4 billion, of whihh the Federal sAare would Ie
$1.3 billion. Of the total amount spen|t for medical assistaicw,, two-fifths woili bo
for persons 65 and over and about one-fifth for children anid youth under te age
of 21. The Secretary noted that approximately eight million lwrsolis were ex-
peeted to receive medical care tinler the Medicald program in fiscal year lfo;s.

The following charts show further breakdowns (of estiniated t(,,ts as loroviiled
to Congress during Its consideration of 11.11. 120%0 :

lIn rnilhons of dollarsl

Fiscal loear-

1968 1959 1970 1971 1972

Cost of title X1X ------------.----------------- 1.391 1.913 2 239 2.69) 3,119
Savings under House Ways and Means Committee

bill. ..... .... ......... b---------------------------....... - 336 - 9 -1, 658 - 1,434
Savings under Senate finance Committee bill ................... -45 -702 -993 -11 94
Savings under conference report ----------------------------- -329 -678 -, 1031 -1, 405

Secretary Cohen also provided the Senate Finance Committee with all iemiti-
fleation of those States which currently had Medicald prtgraas. lie indicated
that the Department anticipated that by January 1, 1970, all M jirlsdietions
would have programs in operation. The Secretary noted that as additional States
canie into the program and as the population increased, costs of the program
could be expeCted to rise from tie $1.3 billion projected Federal share for fiscal
year 196S.

Time following excerpt froam the Hearings Iefore the Svimatf- Finamce (om-
lmittee shows the program status lit the various jurislictions as of July 31,
1967: "

1905 ANENDI'ENTS (F:IF.IAL LAW EFFECTIVE JANUAtY 1, 1(6;)

TITLE XIX-ACTIVITIEs OF TIE 54 JURISDICTIONS TO PUT INTO Et'frVCT Tilt; NEW
31EDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (AS REPORTED JULY 31, 1967)

A. Program in operation: 35 jurisdictions
1. Plan approved-29 jurisdictions:

California Maryland Pennsylvanlia
Connecticut .Massachusetts Puerto R1ico
Delaware Michigan IRhode Island
Guam Minnesota Utah
Ilawail Nebraska Vermont
Idaho New Mexico Vlrgin Islands
Illinois New York Washington
Kentucky North Dakota West Virginia
Louisiana Ohio Wisconsin
Maine Oklahoma

2. Plan not yet approved--6 jurisdictions:
Iowa Montana New Hampshire
Kansas Nevada Oregon

$Page 386, Hearings before the Committee on Finance, United States Senate on II.R.
120S0, part 1, August 2-24 1007.Partial presentations of estimates on p. 177 of Senate Report No. 744 of the Corn.
aittee on Finance, November 14, 1007 and p. 177 of 11ouse Report No. 514 of the Com.
mittee on Ways rin Means, August 7, 1067.

* Pages 274-275, Hearings before the Committee on Finance, United States Senate on
H.R. 12080, part I. August 22-24, 1007.
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B. Not in oiwration; plan material submitiled, not approred-2 juri. dfctlons:
Alalnllia South )akota

'. Plan atl(tcral hi prcptaratlfon-. Jtri.tdictions:
M lsoiirt * ''exas
South Carolina 2 Wyonmi1,g**

1). Legi~ation cnacted-l jutrsdiction:

(eorgila **

E. LCf.latIwi in wrocc.v-2 juriftiction.:
l'assed loth hlolses : FIorila "**
ill IlitrOdlleed : D.C.**

1'. Will not imphfimucnt it present-0O jitrisdictionpo:
Alski ' Colorado New .Jersey
Arizona lmllla ' North Carolina
A rk usa s Missisii v'lllt;ssve 9

BUDGET ESTIMATES PROVIDED TO CONGRESS DUllING CONSIDERATION OF APPHOPRIATION'S

''li' following figures are the budget estimates provided to Congress for medical
assistance. A Separate figure was not available for Title XIX nitil fiscal year
1971.

M.!cdictl a,.istance estimatC. to (Congrc's8:
Fiscal year 11( .---------------------------------------- R$S56, 000,000
Fisal year 1917 -------------------------------------- 1, 217, 96S, 000
Fiscal year If .--------------------------------------- 1,239,300,000
Fiscal year 196S stippleniental --------------------------- -56S, 312, 000

Fiscal year l9K4 total ------------------------------ -1, 807, 612, 000

Fiscal year 1I19 ..--------------------------------------- 2, 11R. 300, 000
Fiscal year 199 sulplezenta_ ---------------------------- 278, 022, 000

Fiscal year 1969 total -------------------------------- 3, 39W, 322, 000

Fiscal year 1970 --------------------------------------- 3, 057. 025, 000
Fiscal year 1970 revised -------------------------------- 2. 677, 969. 000

Title XIX estimate: Fiscal year 1971 -------------------------- 3, 113, 6,5

Acalm title XIX expcnditures
The following are the actual Federal expenditures which have been ilclurred

under Title XIX:
TITLE XIX EXPENDITURES

Vendor Administra.
Total payments tion

Fiscal year 1966 .................................................. $208, 34 $193,642 $14,992
Fiscal year 1967 .................................................. 999832 952.068 47,764
Fiscal year 1968 ................................................... 1,6 5,268 1,611,644 73 624
Fiscal year 1969 ................................................... 2,143,483 2,052.615 90:868

The (.\l..'.Senator 'I'alnadge?

OConference scheduled In Central Offie for discussion of prospectus.
• *Conference has ben held In Central Office on prospectus or plan.

PIlan effective July 1 1967, "or as soon thereafter as . . . approve(]".
,*Target date" set bv §tnte Is October 1067.

Awaiting governor'ss signature (On S/4/67 was vetoed by Oovernor.l
State Iffnteprested. lin legal authority but no funds available.
Needs legislation.
11111 Introduced in 1067 session was not enacted.
11111 passed by 1067 legislature was vetoed by Governor.
Interested hilt no action vet taken. North" Carollna-Governor stated lie will request

studio of effects of title XIX oni existing programs.
1 ian material In preparation; needs appropriation. Expects to Implement In July 10S.

Source: Bureau of Fanily Services. Division of Program Operations.
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PRIOIii.EMS Ix 'ilit: SIKILL:lD N URlSIN; ll0M: FI:LDl

Senator TuxmX;i ;. [r. Secretary, section 2 , I believe, provides
that they reduce the payments for skilled Jiur.'sing l loilie are i olne-
third a after 90 days. I have had a great deal of conjlaint ftom indi-
viduals in my State, from t liae lo'ernor on downi, from all of tlie
people who operate the nursillg homes, t lie proit anld t le 1lllpl4fit,
and many of the families of those wh tir ae either ther-e or hope to he
there fo soille time. The governorr , I believe, states that it will \'04i
myll State $7 million in the first year anid .10 million a vear t lereafter.

In making some inui'i of solie of the people involved in thuse
nursing ho'les, it seenis to me that we lave sollie lax l)roi-'vliris for
admission thereto. Il the age in whiell we live, many fammi!ie; would
be glad to get rid of their parents if tlhey Could Il t iili in a imilsi .0.
ionie, where they; will receive good e, ja iularlv if tpal lie ;11
meal will pay fo ' it.

Are you not going about this thing in the wrong waV l Rather llan
dumping out some paralytic that cannot le cared for,: after 91, dayivs.
wouldn't the proedi ie be to tigfhlen u F oi some iilizat ion, ploedl'es
Irior to admission ? I woul like your conmenl n that.

Mr. \rE:XM.NX. I woiild be glad to, Seiittor. Tlhlis tljest io was nlimd
earlier by Senator ,Jordan. I pointed oult that there were t wo imiti va-
tions foi: this provision. ()ne was fiscal and tlie otllhr was e-tllisling
priorities for the lower cost facility care. Wllat We hIve siggeted is
that we would increase the Federal i)eicelitage for out)atienit l:ospitilservices, for el inie services, ndl for lmoni, hir'.il h services.

Senator ',mSm.a)(:. Suppose this patient were paralyzed. lie enllmot
be all outpatient.

Mr. VEN:.AN. Are are not sugwresting, Senator, under t his Partieu-
lar formula tihat the patient be kicked oult a rtey m0 days. we are only
suggesting that the Federal participat ion be reduced bv one-t lhi rd.

Senator "L'.\u,.aiwf:. I f tie State cant step in and talke up tilIe costs
it amounts to kicking himl out.

Mr. VEXEMAN. I think there are sonie discrepancies in tie State
figures. This was raised yesterday and in some of the figures cited by
your State officials and those we estimated, there is a wide variation.

For the State of Georgia, for example, you said $7 million is what
your Governor said ?

Senator Tli .. uwu. $6 million-plus the first. year and $10 million-
plus the second are the figures he gives to me.

Mr. \r.AN. Ours 1S oUl(I be just about half of Ilat-iot quite
hal f. Ours would be move like $1.8 million.

Senator T.i,mixm. The first year? I low munch the second ?
Mr. VrNEMAN. That would be on a full year basis. It his not been

)rojected inito the second year.
Senator Tls ,M.uxm. would you not. accomplish the same result by

trying to make sure that, tile patient, who was not entitled to skillet
iuu'sing hiome0 care was not, admitted in the first instance, rather tlan
discharging many a ftei 90 davs?

Mr. \rE NM . You (to not discharge, Senator. I think there are two
things you have to keel in mind.

Senator 'lI.x wx :. It is a question of semnutics. If there is no money
there, the l)atient is going to be discharged. It is just a question ;f
who is going to be paying.
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N r. V E NE MA ,%X. I think from the beginning of this country, tile States
and local governments have traditionally taken care of tile ill. In other
years, it was done with local property tax revenue and local money.
Subsequently, the States got into it and were taking care of it. More
recently, (6i Federal Government has participated on a rather gen-
orous matching basis. We are saying maybe we ought to take a loo at
this and figure out whether or not we have placed this in the right
perspective as far as tihe sharing arrangement is concerned and that on
long-termin care. where the patient is in there for an extended period
of time, perhaps we should cut (town on the Federal payment. That
is essentially what we are doing.

In the mental hospitals, for example we are suggesting that for
care after 90 days, we reduce the Federal payment by a third. After a
full year, it would become entirely a State and local cost. Thus we
prol)ose to reduce Federal matching for what had traditionally been
a State responsibility.

As far as the utilization side is concerned, I couldn't agree with you
more. That is the direction we are trying to go in, to make sure that
the patient goes into tie kind of faciliy that is necessary for the level
of care he requires. I certainly think that Senator Beniett's sugge3-
tions-that Secretary RichardIson indicated yesterday we woul(i be
pleased to work witl him on-in trying to strengthen the ut.lization
review are steps in the right direction.

Senator 'rAJLMzA4 MoE . I had one nursing home operator report to me
that lie had a prospective patient drive up in his own automobile and
he was doing te ( drying. Would you describe briefly how thi.s utiliza-
tion thing works ( Suppose I decide to open a nursing home for profit.
Pick it, up and describe it. to me from there on.

Mr. VENEMA,. As far as your being a nursing home operator is
concerned ?

Senator TAJMmUMDO. Yes, I want to go into the nursing home business
and I want to ol)erate for profit. Iow do I proceed ? I want to fill it up
with patients.

Mr. VF.xRA1-t,%. The first, thing you have to do is make a deal with a
few doctors.

Senator 'TAL J AO. First thing you have to have is the doctors, then
the nurses.

Mr. VN E,. No if we are talking about patients that are being
financed through medicare or medicaid. First of all you have to have
a patient who meets the eligibility requirements. That patient can't
arbitrarily drive up in his own automobile and say, I want to be a
patient in the nursing home and assumne-

Senator 'TAftr.%IDoE.. Whom (toes he have to be certified by?
Mr. VENKMA. By a physician.
Senator 'T4ar LM 0. Any physician ?
'Mr. VENMMAN. In med icaid, a physician practicing under the

program.
Senator TAJMADOE. Suppose I get a physician to go into partnership

with me on the nursing home. Can lie (to the certifying to help me fill
up the nursing home?

Mr. V\.,NF.MN. I will tell you, Senator, this is a problem that comes
up continuously as we talk about trying to tighten up medicaid, medi-
care, or any other statute for that matter. How do you write a law so
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tightly that you eliminate any kind of deal that can be arranged
between a couple of providers? It, is a difficult, thing to (1o. I think there
are always those who will find a means by which they can commit, fraud
and get. around the law.

Senator TLM,\DoF. I am not saying that often occurs, but I presume
there are times that it does. I know that families would be anxious to
get, rid of their parents. Perhaps if they could get. someone to Coop-
crate, they can say, "Well, Daddy is getting ol, let's put, him over in
such and such a nursing home."

You say Senator Bennett is working on a formula to tighten up the
eligibility standards?

Senator BNNwr. May I get, into it at. this point.?
Senator TAL,IADoE. Please (10.
Senator Bi:xx.rr. In addition to the proposals for the future, I am

reminded that in the 1967 law, there is a provision requiring an inde-
pendent audit or review by a physician not connected with the case.
I do not know how fa' that has been carried out., but. theoretically,
that was a way to tighten it up. So that is one more physician this man
has to corrupt to be sure of his profit.

Mr. VTE,1MN. And then, Senator, you mentioned that you want to
make a profit, at this. Actually, all you can charge niedicare is reason-
able cost.

Senator TA 4 xE,. Do you set, the reasonable cost, you and the
State? The State sets the medicaid and you the medicare?

Mr. VENEMAN. I will let Mr. Newman, the Commissioner of Medical
Services Administration, respond. But I think tinder medicaid, it is

rinmarily that, the reimbursement is based upon actual costs that can
be attributed to a specific case or on agreed-upon charges.

Senator TALIADor4 .That is set by the State?
Mr. rEN.ErtAN. Primarily it would be, because they have th re-

sponsibility for administering the title XIX programs.
Senator TALMADOE.,E Medicare is run by HEWI' V.
Mr. BALL. Senator, I would assume that most of your questioning

has been directed at tile Federal-State program of mdicaid-
Senator T'ALMADoE. That is correct.
Mr. BALL. Because the medicare program is really quite different.

We are dealing with short-stay cases onlt up to 100 days in medicare
and it has to be preceded by a 3-day hospital stay, and the whole situ-
ation is really quite different.. There is no matching formula; the
States are not involved.

Senator TALMADGE. You are correct. You refresh my memory on
that now.

I would appreciate your looking into that aspect of it. I think cut-
ting off this matching formula there after 90 days is going to do irrep-
arable harm to many of these nursing home operators, whether for
profit or nonprofit. And if the State is not in a position to make U) the
deficit, it is going to mean people are going to be discharged; 1 (10 not
know what's going to happen to some of them, because I have heard
of some real pitifud cases that have been paralyzed, and the family
had no assets and no resources. What do you do under a situation hike
that?
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,MIr. I NIAN. If the family had 110 assets, no resources, and the
man was plralyzed and olvioliSly needed some kind of extended nurs-
ing home care, I do not. think the mere fact. that we. re(luced the Fed-
eral matching by one-third woil(l motivate the State to send that
patient, oul in- the street. I think tme State would assume its responsi-bilitN,.

Senator 'TE.Mnov. Well, if the State (toes not make up the deficit
on the funds, they will have no alternative. You (1o not. expect a non-
profit ora profit nursing lome to make ut lie deficit., (do von ?

Mr. \'iN:M.N. No: I would assume the State would assume lhat.
responsibility, Senator, as they have in the past prior to medicaid.
That is what I am saving.

The Cm.+imm.i.x. Senator Fannin, I (1o not believe you have had your
turn vet.

Senator P.%xxyix.'llank you, Mr. Chairman.
Just to follow throitgh on what Senator 'allmadge was (liscuissing,

I would like to suggest an example involving a mrsing home patient,
70 years old. here is a question whether he could be a(nlitted to a
hospital. 11t, time only way he could have coverage is to go into a hos-
pital. Isn't that a requireme nt ? In other wor(ls, if he stays in that
nursing home, lme, ,'eder(lal Co'ernment Will ]py none of tie charge.
But if he transfers into a hospital, then for a certain length of tilime,
he can have coverage. Is this correct ?

Mr. V1;.FNE.X. Senator Fannin, I think you are talking about a
medicare patient

S enator 1.xxix. Yes, medicare. not medicaid. I know the com-
p&aints I have from nmyI State. Arizona is one of two States that does
not. have me(licaid. The complaint I have had is that. the patient stay-
ing ill the nursing home. receives no assistance, but if lie transfers into
a hospital, le, can get asistance for a certain period of time. And the
doctor can go ahead and commit, him to a hospital, saying that lie does
need that. care.

Bnt in many instances, the doctor will admit. that. lie would be better
off and that, it, would he far le,&s costly for him to stay in the nursing
home.

Mr. B.[,. Senator, you described the eligibility provisions of the
medicare program correctly,. Medicare wvill pay for an extended care
benefilt-tylpically this may, be in a skilled nursing home that meets
the standards of Inedicare-onlv after a stay in the hospital of at least
3 days. The thought was that tfie medicare benefit was not (esigned to
be a long-term nursing home benefit. It was designed to be a benefit
with a high content of medical treatment involved. It was to be transi-
tional, after an individual has been sick enough to require hospital
care.

The me(licaid program and public assistance generally were ex-
pected to p)ick up the need for really long-term care, rather than the
insurance program.

Now, the case has been made to us several times by dillterent groups
that perhaps there is abuse of the medicare eligibility condition along
the lines some doctors have pointed out to you. Thai, is, tile person is
put. into the hospital even though lie does not actually require, hos-
pit alizat ion in order to make him eligible for the extended care benefit
later. I can only say to you that there is no statistical evidence from
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oil. Operations to support the idea that this is happening on any large
scale. One would expect that if that were going on signilicantly, you
woull see a peakinr of short-term stays il Iospitals-that eople
woui be leaving after 3, ,1 or (lays anti going to extended care
facilities, and we just. (10 not have that kind of eviteonce.

On the other hand, I am sure it happens on occasion. I am sure therm
are such situations. The utilization review committee, as we improve
their operation, ought. to catch more of this. But if you break away
entirely from a hospitalization requirement, 1 think you will have a1
more exl)ensive benefit in tie medicare program.

Senator lANNIN. I realize that. and that is why I was concerned he-
cause it. does cost to he moved to the hospital, it (ldxv cost ext ra at the
hosl)ital. And still they cannot. leceive any benefits if this is not (lone.
That is why I was concerned about it. I have had people lalk to ite as towhat. they could do and, of course, in so many instant's thev are in that
nurSing home, for years and years and receiving no bevietitCati all. And,
of course, they (10 not. have anly type of insurance )rOgia n. 'hey eithermust. move into a State facility, or a chronic facility lcc(.m*e hey would

not have any benefit from the standpoint of meldicare.
Mr. BALI,. YOU In(erstand that there is a linlitation ov the ille icare

extended care benefit of 100 days.
Senator FA-XNNI. Yes; I understand that, tha. leyol(l 100 days tley

do not receive benefits if they stay in that hospital 100 days.
Mr. VFNE,,tAN. 'T hey i)ick ill) medicaid benefits-
Senator F,,NlmN. it we do not have mdicaid.
Mr. BAILL. nhen the regular assistance program could pay for tie

care in the nursing homes.

Senator FANNiN. Of course, the State does not pay for any benefit,
unless you go to tle chronic facility or

Mr. VEN ,,. l'hat would be 100 percent of tile costs?
Senator FAINxmx. That is right.
Mr. VEN]RAN. I just. want. to make it very clear that the point you

raise is not related to action 225 of the Ihill, xwhlich is what Senator 'Pal-
madge was talking about.

Senator FANXIN. I see.
PIIYSICIANS' FEES

I have had complaints from patients who would say that they con-
tinued going to a doctor that. they have been goi;lg to" for a loner time
and til doctors charge had been increased, but their base for meicare
was on their old charge. Then they vould have to make up a difference.
Whereas, if they went to a new iloctor that started out at the higher
rate, they would be covered. I do not know whether this was discussed
earlier or not.

Mr. BAit,. No; it was not (lisc ssed, Senator. I am not sure I have
your point exactly, but the control on the amount that is considered a
reasonable charge is, of course, by individual doctor. And it is true that
if the patient changed from a doctor who was charging less to a doctor
who was chargin more, there would be a recognition of a higher
charge because that. would be the customary charge of the new

senator F, ,x. I think I should get you a specific case so I can
submit it to you. But I whs told that this *patient had been going to a I
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doctor. I do not recall the exact charge. But say it. was $8 per call and
the doctor had increased to $10. But the old base applied and the pa-
tient, had to pay the difference. Whereas, if they went to a doctor t, at
had just begun a practice and he had a $10 charge or whatever it may
have been, tien his full charge would be reimbursable.

Mr. BATA,. This is a doctor just newly in practice, so he does not have
any custonary prior charge?

senator liANNIN. Right..
Mr. BALL. I can see that coul happen; yes.
Senator lANN,I. And here is a patient who says, I cannot stay with

my old doctor because if I do, I am penalized."Mr. BALr,. I would think that would be an unusual situation, Senator,
where an absolutely new physician would be involved, but I can see
that it would happen in that case. It gives ic an opportunity to re-
mind you, though, that the general a))roach in the medicare program
has been to reimburse the )hysician or the patient, depending on the
method that is used, according, generally speaking, to the customary
charge that that )hysician is charging h~is other patients. That is the
general idea.

Nowv, there are maximum limitations on that related to the prevailing
charge of other physicians in the community for a similar situation.
And this 1)i11 I)roviles for some tightening upon the definition of what
constitutes that maximum. But. nevertheless, by and large, the ap-
proach is that you reimburse for what the physician customaril)
charges. So, as a patient, moves from one physician to another, there
may be differencess in charges.

Senator lTNIN. lhat is right. But if that doctor customarily
charged, say, $6 for a call, and then he increased his charge to $8, he
would b' reimburse(, but the person would just receive the benefit of
the $,6, I 111derstan(1.

Mr. ]Li,. At the present time, that is correct.
Senator F, xNx. But they have to pay that doctor $8.
Mr. BALL. nie real issue is when do wve recognize the change in the

fee.
Senator F,\xNiN. That is right.
Mr. lLL.. At, the present time, we are still operating under a gen-

eral alproach of recognizing increases in physician fees only in ex-
cept ionil circumstances. It, is our plan that as :soon as this current bill
is enacted we would revise the al)l)roach here and move to new charge
screens that would include what physicians had been actually charg-
ing pat ients in tie recent past.

Even so, tlougih, there is always a question, when. a physician in-
creases his charges, whether the higher charge is a new customary
charge. We have thought that there should be a lag in the recognition
of the change, and the general approach is that we do not incorporate
tile new charge in tile charge screens for about a year.

Senator FANNIN. Why I am concerned is that here isa new physician
starting. lie understands the situation. So lie starts his fee at a higher
rate, perhaps, than he would have normally just to take advantage of
this.

Mr. BALL,. It is a point, really-tat of the new physician-I had not
considered, sir.
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PRIVATE INSURANCE COMPANIFS IN TIlE MEDICAID IIELD

Senator FNNIIN. When we talked about. all these plans, I noticed
that when tile Secretary submitted his statement lie did talk about the
reimbursement plans for medicare, and medicaid also. Since our State
has not had a medicaid program, we have been trying to get through
some type of l)rivate insurance or some plan established wherein insur-
ance companies, would have a plan Sul)ported by the Federal Govern-
ment; in other words, it would be similar to wiat the AMA has been
recommending and what several other medical groups have been
recommending. I know that the President has come down with a )lan.

Are you making any studies regarding the private insurance
companies becoming involved in a plan to replace medicaid?

Mr. VENKMAN. Senator, we are. We are in tie very preliminary stages
of it.. Now as a result, of our going into interim review of the family
assistance bill, in order to take care of one of tile notch problems that
Senator Williams brought up, the President suggested that we should
move in the direction of an insurance program for the family groups
which relate the cost. to the family to its income.

Senator FANIX. Yes.
Mr. VExF.,\x. We do not feel at. the present time that. we couhl draft

that kind of legislation and have it, available during this session of
Congress. We are proposing to require, in the bill t at we -lCresent a
Proposal to Congress early next year-lI think the bitl says Februa ry 15.

Now, we have had discussion's with private insurance, groups, with
th medical asso.itios, and others. We( liave al)l)oited a telnical
group within the l)elartment, and also sonie lpersois within govern-
liealt, outside of the department, who are present-ly coming u ) with
rccommiiienidations on how to develop this legislation. \ye hope to recom-
mend to the Secretary that. lie appoint an outside advisory committee
which would have representatives from providerss ani insurance
groups and consumers to hell) us develop the plan. WNre would also ho)e
that we would have the cool)eration of the staff of this committee and
the staff of the House 'Ways and Means Committee in developing this
kind of ft program.

But we are quite a way from a develol)ed plan, to answer your
question. But we are moving in that direction.

Senator FAxNix. I know I have been very concerned. I did int roduce-
a bill which has received AMA Sul)port. I (to need more information
and we need more information. I realize the difficulties of a program
of this nature and would be glad to have any information that you
can develop.

[r VxI-AM X. We do feel we can develop a plan in 6 months.Senator FANxx. It is your recommendation, then, that we hol( off
on any legislation until after you have had a chance to have an in-de)thstudO;

Mr. VEXEt,AN. WVe feel that that would be desirable. I think that all
of us have a tendency to look back on medicaid a little skeptically and
see what happens when you rush into major programs and fear that
we might be confronted with that t,ype of situation if we atteml)t to
amend this particular social security bill to provide this kind of
insurance program.
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Senator Fxxix. That is what, I was considering, whether or not I
shoul offer III bill ats an aiedll(iHent at this time, as We are concerned
ill m\v State, because we (to not have a medicaid )rogram. I am being
asker to to forward as ralidly as possible: at the same time, we want
a carefully studied plait, one that would , be practical and would I)e
within tie range of costs that might he involved.

I notice thal the program was one recommended by the unions not
too long ago, and would cost abolit ,37 million.

Mr. \I'l:xm>.rx. That is tie (ommittee-of-100 recommendation.
Sellator F.NNIX. 'I'lat, of course, is getting into a program at this

time that perhaps would not. be feasible, with the 1)PCseIt economic
('ondit ions. I (1o not know whether such a program would ever be a
practical solution to the main problem because of the fantastic cost.

Mi'. V :xrMx. Well, you have some variables in there, Senator. It
would depend upon the level of coverage that the Federal Government
estalflishedi as a national base.

Senalor FANXIN. It- would be full coverage, as I understand it, of
everyone, ani it would be for a certain income under the bill. I rec-
omumendled that it. would be on a family of less than $5,000 income, but
tie Govermnnent would pick up the full premium of tle insurance in-
volved. Now, of course, tile question is how much insurance can you
provide and whether it would cover catastrophic illnesses. Of course,
this is the great fear that everyone has with regard to tleir position
ill life, that they 'will have this tremendous cost.. I think this is the
area in which Oie Federal Government can be most involved. It, is
very dillicult for anyone to carry a policy that would cover a cata-
st rophic illness.

Mr. VENEMA. 'Thiat, of course, vould be another variable, the in-
come level for eliftibility, and the premium that would be picked ul).
Another problem would be the universe, how much of the pl)oulation
you want. to cover.

What the President has suggested in the proposals that we will be
(iiscussong next week when we get to the Family Assistance Plan is that
we cover the family groups, using the same eligibility provisions that
we do when we use'the family assistance plain, which covers the AFDC
caseload plus the working poor.

Senator FAN:NxI. At. that time, we will discuss some of the provisions
I have in the bill that I have recommended. I do thank you.

Mr. VNvMA-,s,. Thank you.
Tho C,AIIMAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator Axiwvrso.x. Two questions.

DEFI('IEN'P i0S0I9TAJS CERTIFIED IR MEICARE

You have certified for medicare on one basis or another many hos-
pitals and extended care facilities with significant deficiencies: Why
should not, the Secretary be required to give public notice as to those
institutions which have significant deficiencies which have gone uncor-
rected for 60 days or more? Would that. not encourage prompt ul)grad-
ing and enable doctors and patients to make more informed judgments
as to (iho quality of care in a given istitution ?

Mr. Vi~xr.%x. I am not. sure that we lve a notification periodd in
there, Senator Anderson, but, we have had to revoke the privilege of
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providing covered care to medicare patients in the past to certain
facilities. I will let, Mr. Ball speak to that. I know there was one in
New ,Jersey.

,Mr. B.,iL. I am not at. till sure that we have any objection to Ithat
l)roposal. 1 would like to give it some consideration. With your per-
uisssion, Senator, I would like to be. able to expand in the' record a
report, on where we stand tod(eu, on thle extent to which an Y su I
institutions are actually partieipi(ting in medicare.

Significant deficiency, as you know, is a relative term. In the re-iew
of a hospital or extended care, facility, they verv often lind a few in-
stances where tile institution is not. e.xactly'p to tile full requilvmenl
on some relatively minor points. I would not be including that type
of thing. But we'have still some. so-called access hospitals that have
significant defieiencies. I think it. might be helpful to the comillitlte to
supply, with your permission, a current updated report on where we
stand'on hosl;itals and ECF certified with deficiencies.

Mr. VENMMANX. I would like to see also tlhe specifis on tie Iroposal.
I think if we have a very blatant, situation where (he facility v is part1 i.-
ipating under medicare and they should not be theie, we would want
to withdraw medicare certifiealon, and I am just vonderihg whether
the 60-day not ificat ion might. tend to delay our do ng so.

Mr. BImI,. We voild have to terminate in tl ease tihat the Seretar"
suggests, certainly. 1 take it, this proposal relates to tho.we where there Is,
a significant but not dangerous falling below tie. quality standards.
Our present policy is to exert. continual and increasing pressure Oil such
institutions to bring them into compliance, In addition, there are also
tile so-called access institutions. These are confined to the hospital area
now and involve a relatively few hospitals most. of which serve such
isolated communities. .he SSA and tile State agencies that help us to
determine which hospitals meet, medicare's requirements are regularly
evaluating these facilities.

REPORT ON STATUS 01' HiOSPITALS AND HXTENIDF ('AR: FACILITIES WvITJI
1):riFcwCI1F:8

'Tlhe conditions of participation for hospitals and extended care facilities are
extremely comprehensive, covering almost 500 Idlivilual Items for hospitals. ail
more than 400 Items for extended care facilities. While the conditions contain a
munber of Individual Items that must be met to sure that a facility is basically
rendering adequate and safe care, the conditions, in Ihelir entiret.v, represent a
standard of excellence that all artlcipatIng providers souhlmi be working toward.

It is possible to certify a provider for participation ili lhe Medicare program If
it is in full compliance (meets all of the statutory requirements of tihe Scial
Security Act, and is operating it accordaice with all other requirements In Iliet
Medicare conlitions of I)artlelpation) or if It Is in suilslantial comliml rce (meet s
all of the statutory requirements and all of the most important requirements in
the Medicare conditions of 1Iarticipation). This means that all satutory condi-
tions for compliance must be met and that defciencies in falling to meet the reg-
ulatory requirements established by the -secretary must not be of a t.vle that
would endanger the health and safety of the patient, e.g., fhe facility dofes not
have available to it the periodic services of a qualilled dietitian, hll its food
service persomnel art exiierienced, effectively trained anl sulmrvistil, and are
Ierforming in a satisfactory manner, We believe it is quite essenlial, IartIh-
ularly In rural areas and particularly in lhe early years of the irogramm, ihi:t
Institute ions be allowed to come into full compliance gradually is long as Ihey
suilstantinlly meet the conditions of participation.

As of .mtiue 15, 1070, O,7716 hosplltals anti 4,6156 extended care facilities were
certitled for participation in the Medicare program. Of these, ijlo hmositils an(d
1,274 extended care facilities were certified as being in full complianlle with all
requirements.

47-530-70--t. I---11
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INADEQUATE DATA ON CUSTOMARY CHARGES

Senator ANDEmvtsoN. The provision tightening up medicare patients to
doctors- tie provision in the Iouse bill, uses calendar year 1969 pre-
a"ling charges as the base period. Our staff reported that many

carriers had mid some still have inadequate data on charges. Do you
(lisagreo with tile findings of thestaff on thatpoint?

Mr. VBIN EMAN. Mr. Tom Tiernoy, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. 'I'WREa-Y. Senator, the Hoiuse bill would establish as a base year

calendar year 1969, as you stated. In the year 1968, referred to at the
last hearings before the committee, it was substantially true that some
carriers did not have adequate charge data on customary charges. With
only one or two exceptions, we think there is adequate data on 1969
customary charges to use as a base period for future computations. T
know of a Couple of carriers who would not have full year data on all
categories of charges, but, we think that there is a suifficient, mass of
data in every one of the carriers now upon which to predicate future
increases.

Senator ANDERSON. Thank you.
In tile event the committee wanted to consider agreeing to the House

provision, would you be willing to certi fy in writing to the committee
that for each carrier area, the medicare 1969 prevailing charge data
are l)rOl)erly constructed and are based upon comprCleensive data on
charges to the total population in each carrier area?
,t . .I will let Mr. rierney respond there. I think the way

the r.11sPtion is l)hrase(d would require ;robably a great deal of research,
Senator.

.i\I. 'Imitx:,Y. I think, as the Secretary implies before we make such
a certilication, we would want to take a long looA, Senator Anderson.
Your question is whether there is a coml)relhensive assemblage of data
on all charges to the entire population, and I am not sure we would be
able to certify that there is in every case. We do know that there is a
total compilation of charges that. were accumulated in 1969 to medi-
care beneficiaries. But I would not say to you, sir, that we could provide
an absolute guarantee of n total assemblage of all charge data for all
people in the States. I agree with Mr'. Venemnan that we would have
to stuly that.

St, nator A N1)1,1soN. 'lhank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator lN B N.E','x'r. Mr. ('hairiman, may I have a question or two?
The CirRalMA.N,. Senator Bennett.

Iossmirii y Op IIEi iwiLIZio 1:rToIBI1rrv REQUIIEMENTS FOR MEDICARE

Senator t.,x.-rr. I understand that the House bill contains a l)ro-
vision permitting ullillslled I)ersons 65 years of age or over to buy into
medlicare at cost, presently estimated at$,7 per month. Now, there are
mllny Ilclieare beneficialies over age 65 whose spouses under 65 have
great difficulty in securing health insurance. It would scem to me that
if you are going to be willing to permit. peol)le over 65 to pay a fee and
get. the benefit of medicare maybe the same option could be extended to
the p houses of individuals "Ie "ualify for medicare. You would
probably have to put a lower age init 0) that-maybe 60. And it is
my understanding that, because they ar obviously younger than those

I I
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people over 65 who might. buy medicare their actual cost of serving
them would be less than the $2"7 a month that is proposed to be Charged
to permit 1)eople over 65 to a)ply. Would you consider an anen(nent
that might produce that kind of result?

Mr. BAL,. Senator, you have unquestionably put, your finger on a
very difficult situation in the present setup. Where i'n the past there
frequently were policies that covered the man over 65 and his wife,
the existence of medicare has very often-

Senator BEN.N.Nif. Has destroyed this private insurance, that is
ri ht.,

1Mr. BALT, (continuing). Has Very often made it difficult. or impos-
sible now for the wife to get coverage. I am sure we would be very glad
to consider the desirability of an amendment along the lines that, you
are suggesting. I am not prepared right, today to see all the angle. of
it, but you certainly have identified a real l)roblein and we would like
to work with you on a l)ossible solution.

Senator BENxgrr. I would appreciate that. I assume that by the
time the hearings end or before we meet to try to write the bill ulp, you
can have a speci ie suggestion for us?

Mr. B,%im,. Y(s. It would not necessarily follow that the rate would
be less, but, we will take that. into account. The l)oint you make is a
valid one, but there are other factors that I think we have led our
actuaries to think there might, be some antiselection in tile group IV-
tween 65 and 60 who would take advantage of this. There would be
some advantage

Senator n;xxm-r. There is antiselection in the group above 65. '[!ey
are still free to select or not to select.

Mr. BALL. Yes, but almost all of tieni have no other opportunity
to buy )rotection.

Sen ator BENNr Well, a man over 65, a male spouse over 65. and
a large percentage of those are retired, is going to find it. very difficult
to get, any kind of insurance-(a) to find any kind at., all, and (b) any
kind that lie can afford to pay for. So I would think tile negative select -
tion would be very low in tiat. group.

Well, work on it. and see wh at. you can come up with.
Mr. BALL. I shall be glad to, sir.

IvIOi(TiV; I E! I I I INFSEM ENT

Senator B:NNI.XI. .e un(ler.-stand that hosl)itals are in favor of
prospective reimbursement, which you advocate. Is it your inp0re 11ion
that they would receive more or less money under prospective reim-
bursement compared to the present method, or about. the same?

.Mr. BAL,. Senator, I feel and tie administration feels that over
time, the I)rospective rate approach will encourage economy and effi-
ciencies in the operation of hospitals so that, it. would he possible for
them to get full reimbursement and yet have a lower total amount
paid out. than would be true under the )resent approach.

Now, I am sure that tile hospitals, in looking at prospective rates,
will be arguing for the inclusion in those initial l)rospective rates of
everything possible, and we on the other hand, in the protection of the
Government interest, will not be agreeing with some of the things that
they will be pressing for.
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l111t what is imlportalt about this proposal, I believe, is not so much
the first years rate but. rather to move a system where the ingenuity
of the malnagers of hospitals throughout tie country is challenged to
get ,iider (lose rates that year mi( the next year, because their hos-
Ipitals will benefit from savings. 'he present, approach of saving we
will reimblll-se wlatever costs you come up wit i, as long as ihey are
reasonable, oil a retroactive basis, (toes not seem to me to hold ay
hope for engagill', their interest in economy anld efficiency such as this
lprosl)eetive nite ha:s. So I would say in total and over tile, we would
expect to pay out su!bstantially les'under a prospective rate apl)roach
than under lie )resent ret roactive cost reimbursement al)proach.

Senator Brxxr'ri. It would also greatly simplify the bookkeeping
and the eon1 rol, the o1)eration of the relations between the agency and
lhe IIosl)iil, would it, not ?

Mr. BLL,. It. depends, Senator. I would hope it would have that
defect, significantly. i, of course, del)ends on the exact, terms of arriving
at, these prospective rates. I (1o believe you are going to have to start
from a basis of their l)ast. costs, so mich of what is required today
would continue to be required. But I think there are simplification's
that, can be worked out.

Mr. VENXMAX. I believe, Senator, that. Mr. Ball has really put. his
finger on the motivat ion - for recommending )rospective reimlulse-
ment. 1 do not. think we can anticipate a major first year saving. But
it certainly should have the effect of reducing the costs as the years go
by, because tile incentive is ill tile rigid l)lace. "[he incentive is, once
vol determine payment . in advance, to save costs. If a person can leave
;I hospital one (lay earlier, the motivation is to move him out. At, the
present time, you just, pay him for it. I think the extra. benefit of this
that perhaps we are not, really looking at is-in addition to the po-
tential saving that,h we may have to public funds, because of putting tile
initiative and the incentive on the right side-the effect the proposal
would have on tie general public that is paying their own hospital
bill. Because the more efficiently and effectively a hospital is operated,
to that, extent, everybody benefits.

MIV. BALL. There is one aspect of this, Senator, that perhaps neither
of us has brought, out. It, is not, only incentives to economy and effi-
ciency of operation as we have indicated, but, a. built-in resistance-
as compared with the present, aI)1roah-to the addition of services
during he course of a year and to going along with pressures for in-
creases in wages and sAlaries during tile eoutrse of the year. I do not
know any other part, of economic life where there are as'few restraints
as there are in the hosl)ital area were the Government is paying about
half the cost. on tie basis of saying, after the fact, we will pick up
those costs, rather than saying lead of time, we want to know what
the situation is.

Senator BpNxi'rr. Do you have a program for reviewing those rates
periodically? You say tlere is an illcentive for the hospital to get. its
costs down nder your rates. Are you going to review them so that if
they presumably Inake significant' reductions ill cost, they can be re-
flected in significant reductions in the prospective rates?

Mr. BAII,. Absolutely, Senator. Tlat is time Idea.
Senator B xxvi'. You are going to have a lot, of fun developing a

ty)e of arm's-length negotiation which will enable you to bargain
with the hospitals. You are already having that. probhel now.
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Mr. V:.E.AX. We have the problem now. Senator. We just have to
refine our ways of handling it.

Tr.%XX,, LEARNING S II.ASI:

Senator BWxxen. hen we enacted medicare, we insisted on assum-
ing that. for purposes of hospital insurance, the taxable earning base
would remain unchanged during the period of tie est imiate. h'lle reason
for this conservative assumption was to provide a margin of safety
in the event of adverse financial experience with niedicare. Now 1 see
that this safeguard has been removed in the louse report and after 5
straight years of unfavorable hospital insurance experience, is this a
wise decision as a base for making future estimate,; ?

Mr. BALL. Senator, the bill, of course, as it was amended on the floor
of the House to include the lPresi(lent's recommendat ion, provides fo.
actually writing into the law automatic increases in the earn ings base.
Conseqtently, tinder those circumstances, I would not think there
would be any doubt but. that you should take into amount the actual
provisions of the law.

Now, it. is true that tile trustees of the hospital illsurance fund and
the House Ways and Means Committee, as well as th Social Sec.uritv
Administration, feel that. even without writing those provisions Int'o
the law, the performance of the Congreiss in keeping this wage base upI
to (late since 1950, and the grave consequences to the cash benefit pro-
gram that, would exist, if you had rising wages but did not raise that
base, are. sufflicient reasons to assume that the maximum earnings %;ase
would continue to be kept roughly in line with what. it, was in tile early
19 50's as it, has ill the last.

Now,. I think I would have the same sort. of doubts that you are
expressing if it. were not for the fact that out of tie experience with
the hospital insurance program now in actual operation have come
fundamental revisions in the cost estimates which, as you know, show
much higher costs than originally estimated. And witl thove increased
costs based on experience rather than the earlier speculation, I Ihinkwe are in an entirely different position and cal afford now to intake

this assullftioln.
Senator Bx.x-m'. You will maintain the wage base, but change the

tax rate?
Mr. BALL,. No; the wage base is assumed under the estimates to rise as

wages rise.
Senator BXm-r. I see.
Mr. VrEXr.MAX. The tax 'ate )rO)opsed in the administration's pro-

posal is to remain at 1 percent.
Senator BExXENT. The tax rate remains, but youl would chtmnge the

base?
Mr. B,,,mr,. As wages go Ul), the earnings base would go Ul) automat-

icaliy, under the President,'s proposal.
Senator BN,,N mtr,i. Thank you.
No other questions, Mr. Chairman, at this time.
Tile CI[AIRMuu,. Thank you. I would like to ask a few questions here

that. I have been withholding so others could have their turn.
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HOSPITAL INSURANCE COST ESTIMATES

At the February hearing on the staff report, both the Department
and the committee e expressed at length their mutual concern over tile
validity of the hospital insurance cost estimates. You indicated that an
actuarial task force had been appointed to review those estimates. Are
the costs and financial assumptions in this bill based upon the estimates
we both criticized in February, or are they based on the work of the
task force?

Mr. VENEMN. These are based, Mr. Chairman, upon the actuarial
estimates that you had in January. As I indicated earlier, the task
force is due to meet again in September. Whether or not they will have
their report at that time, I cannot respond, but I have agreed to look
into it.

Mr. BAL,. Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. Then if I understand it., these estimates are of the

same sort that we criticized very severely.
Mr. BAL,. Mr. Chairman, I do not believe that is correct. The criti-

cism that the committee had was of the rapid increase in the cost esti-
mates-the fact. that they had been changing over time. I do not. believe
there was specific criticism of the new assumptions in the cost estimates
that are involved in this February document. I should make clear, too,
that. this outside task force has not. been charged with the job of making
the estimates. They have been charged with the job of examining the
reasonableness of the assumptions that the actuaries have made. That is
wi, it they are going into now very thoroughly.

In the meantime, these are th latest, cost estimates. rhey have been
greatly increased, as you know, over previous estimates, and I think
you can have a lot, of confidence that they are high enough.

The CHAIRMAN. WNTell, here is what we were told about this matter by
Mr. Butler in February. He said that group will be reviewing the est,-
mates of both the medicaid title XIX and medicare programs, and we
will hope to report, to the committee at a later date what develops from
their deliberations. Now, it was my impression that we were to have
better and more firm estimates upon which these large additional taxes
were to be basel. That makes me wonder whether we are justified in
going ahead and imposing these new taxes unless we have the benefit of
thes new estimates and whatever additional advice they can give us
on this subject. What's your thought about it?

Mr. BALL. My thought, Senator, is that I have a great deal of confi-
dence in these new actuarial cost estimates that were discussed with tile
committee in February. I know nothing from preliminary discussions
with any outside groups that give me concern on this matter. But to be
absolutely safe and to be sure that. they were not too high or too low,
we have asked this outside group to examine these assumptions which
our actuaries are explaining to them and they are going over them. We
will have a report from them giving their vows on these assumptions
in September.

As the Secretary indicated earlier, lie is willing to consider whether
that could be speeded up a little.

Mr. VI.NEMA?. And I think that is a key point, Senator. I think that
perhaps what Mr. Butler was alluding to is that we would have this
group look into the assumptions upon which the benefit level was
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based, or the contribution scale was based. This is really what the task
force is gearing itself to determine--whether or not the actuaries have
taken into consideration all factors and whether or not. those factors
that were taken into consideration were properly determined.

The CIHAIRMAN. The House report defends the future increases in
the wage base for purposes of financing the hospital insurance program
on the basis that although a safety factor-that is, a fiscally conserva-
tive assumption was needed when there was no firm indication of what
the actual future cost experience would be: "Now good data are avail-
able to the actual current experience, and so such a margin is no longer
necesary if adequate reasonable assumptions are adopted as to future
trends of unit costs of services and of utilization of services."

Commissioner Ball, the actuarial assumptions have had to be re-
vised every year since the beginning of the medicare program. In fact,
they were revised twice in 1969. What makes the House confident. that
the present cost, assumptions will not suffer the same fate?

fr. BA.. I do not know that. I can speak for the House, Mr. Chair-
man. But I have the same confidence-that these are reasonable esti-
mates. Nobody can say over a period like 25 years, that it may not be
necessary to make changes in them. But there has been a substantial
increase in the estimates as relates to how much hospital daily costs
are going to increase year by year into the future. To the extent that
these estimates now provide over a 10-year period a 110-percent in-
crea., they more than double the hospital daily rate, plus the fact
that we have introduced the idea that, utilization'will increase as well.

Now, beyond that., Senator, the way we are proposing to fiance
the hospital insurance program from *here, on is to put it. on a level
basis raising the rate of 0.6 percent up to 1 percent. If it should turn
out dat these estimates are by any chance still understated, there is not
any doubt but what that 1-percent contribution rate is adequate for
many years into the future. The difficulty, if any, would arise only in
the latter part, of the 25-year period.

So I see no risk in moving to a 1-percent. rate as adequate for many
years in the future.

POSSIBILITY OF PLACING WELFARE RECIPIENTS IN TIE IIEALTi[ CARE FIJLD

The CHAIRMAN. We are concerned about finding jobs for welfare
recil)ients. HEW, representing Government health programs, has told
us repeatedly of shortages of licensed practical nurses nurses aides,
and assistants of that sort. Specifically, what has HEFAV (lone or what
can HEW do to involve, trail, and place welfare recipients as prac-
tical nurses, nurses aides, dietary assistants, and so fol I?

Mr. VENEMAN. Actually, Mr. Chairman, this deals with two pro-
grams, one of which would be the WIN program and another would
be manpower training programs in which the DHEW is involved,
along with the Department of Labor. For the most part, whether or
not you take a specific welfare recipient and attempt to train him in
these areas as the desirable thing to do, depends upon a number of
factors. But I think in most of these programs, there are paramedical
training courses.

We have another problem. It depends upon the State that you are
involved in, too, because many of these positions on a paramedical level
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done. 1 know il (alifornil, it some cas, Crial)s not so much wel fare
recipients, per se, but potential welfare recipients are in programs in
the junior col efges anid coinmun itv College system which train them as
11II-s aides and! for other I ranleilical positions.

'The (LC.Ai . IN'0. Would yo01 prOVide for us, in the record, if possible,
julst how many wel fare'recipients are involved in these various
progra ins?

Mr. V:NEMAx-. All right. I think we haVe to look at it, though, Mr.
('lhaiiirman, from two perspectives. One would be the number of actual
recipients in these kinds or job training programs which would prob-
a)ly, I would suspect, ho relatively small. But I think more significant
is I lie potential recipient., one who could very vell become the wel fare
recipient, who moves into a training course'of job upgrading, rather
t luan remaining ill an unskilled job that might ultimately eild
ill) ill delvindeniey.

('The information requested follows:)
In the delegated program (1901-169) Work lxj~erienve and Training under

Title V of tile Econoiule Opportunity Act. the Department of llealth, Education,
and Welfare directed particular attention to greater use of paraprofessionals
or aides as lpart of the effort to alleviate manpower shortages In Institutional
health and related irograins witlh particular emphasis on omploynient of low
Inconie persons. In most projects in this fleld, classroom training wvais conibined
with on-the-Job tra ining. Tile extent of training of personnel as paraprofesionals
and aides is illustrated by the following breakdown of Title V projects during
one year:

Orcupkqlit Xuntilors of tjroicel*

Ilea l h : with l.t ith ifhiq componnCtl
M1cdial.hospital aides/lab technicians ------------------------------ 40
licensed practical nurse ----------------------------- ------
Nurse's aldes and orderlies --------------------------------------
Dental aldes/teclcans..----------------------------------------- 13
hlome health aies ---------------------------------------------- 10

Other:
School and teacher aide.. -- ..... ... ........ 36
Child/day care/nursery school aides ------------------------------- 27
llomemuacker aides ------------------------------------------ 21
Hlorae aide specialists ----------------- ---------------------------- 6

lit the health and iarainedical field cooperation ,was enlisted from many sources,
Including two Federal agencies: The Di,'islon of Hospitals and the Division of
Indian llealth in the Puldie Health Service, and the Veterans' Administration.

The U.S. Public lHealth Service hospital in New Orleans, in cooperation with the
Title V program, trained and employed medleal aides with great success.

"Phe scope of tile training in the health fleld in tie training of pararofemsslonal
aides is illustrated by the following Title V assignments in one year: 175 child
care and nursery aies, 27 family day care ales. 242 homemaker service aides,
and more than r00 health aides. Trainees learned skills as surgical technicians,
nursing assistants, therapy aides., dietary alde.s, phiarinacy as,stants ar(d labora
tory assistants.

According to information made available by the Department of TLbor, there
were approxinately 2,300 public welfare recipients provided MDTA training in
the health field during fiscal year 1969. The training Included professional
nurses, nurse's aides, licensed practical nurses anid orderlies.

Many WIN Program trainees (AFDC) are co-mingled in Department of Labor
regular manpower programs Therefore, data are not available on the number
of WIN trainees assigned to training in the health field.

(Tile following table shows data on employed WIN trainees:)



WIX ¢mplopcd turmjnmicc.i In hrfllth oceiiution.t I

I'(DCEfltO of
DOT major occulwtionial grouping CmPlotou, t amin, r

Occupations Ini medicine and health, i.o.c., e.g. medihal or dental assistant..
technicians, theralists_ -2

Attendants, hospitals, morgues and rMOteM health ser%', e.g. nmrse's ids
and orderlies .... 61

Occupations In social and welfare work, e.g. case Aid. program ald. group
work - 2
1 lDaFed on reports for 4.7SS einjoloyed WIN terminees jIroecssed through January 1110.
,Source: U.S. l)erpa ri ent of Jbor 'Manpower Admhilstr ton. Oltc2k of -Malilmo j r Mail.

agement, )atia systems. July 24, 1070.

The Ci,,AIIIMX. The mirsin g home associations testified last 111oiith
that. they had reasonably ,goo( success in takin some of these people
and putting them to work in nursinghoine a m believe that there is a
considerable potential in that area. So if they can be used to provide
service in that connection, it, seems to me t1 4:t ill that regard, olle of
your programs can 1e] 1) the other program,

M1. VNFMANX. I think this is the service de l that lellds itself to
thesp kinds of people. I lowever, 1 do want to reiterate that as you do
get. into the more skilled jobs, you do run inlto that licensing harrier.

Mr. Newman, I think could' dd al little bit to that.
Mr. N .Mx. 1I'. Chairman, I would like to comment with regard

to the medicaid program. T[he concern that you have expressed about
the use, of so-called nonprofessionals is directly stated il the statute
authorizing the medicaid program. The stalutte directs us to attempt
in those States in which it. is feasible to use nonlrofesion als in the
administration of this program. We have just lbegun, as tle re.,uilt of
the reorganization of the Medical Services Administrat iou, to en-
courage the use. of inedieail in innovative health delivery lroga'als,
which would encourage use of nonprofessionals and (develop commu-
nity aids who can begin to fill roles in delivering health services. We
have begun.

The Ci,.rtM,,,. Well, in those areas, if you have had personal ex-
perience, you will know that. when you have someone inl your family
who is V1ery ill, it. is just. amazing how difficult. it is to get someone e
with any competence at all, just, tohelp or sit. with a person who is very
ill. Oftentimes, relatives are willing to pay whatever it takes to l)jo-
vide, help, but they just can't get. it. Yet we have all these people over
here I)y the thousmids who are drawing money and apparently are not
capable of doing anything. All you are talking about ii iallv cases is
somebody to sit with tile sick personn and to call for the registered
nurse or call for the doctor if the pe.ison takes a turn for the worse.

Now, a lot, of th.s s people who are drawing welfare money can be
trained to do that kind of work. It seems to me that with theis';hortage
of pleolle to help in this area, one program should enmntlement the
other. You are. paying money on the one hand for people who are doing
nothing and on tlie other hand, we are trying to provide care whieil is
very dfflicult to obtain because there are no l)eople to do the wor!.. It
seems to me that one hand should help wash the other. Mayl.be we ca1n
get some results.

Now, some of these programs interrelate. We just. passed an amend.
meant. the otAelr day to put more moley ill to try to provide sanitation.
water, sewage in communities that ha've never'had it in the history of
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this country, and some of those communities are more than a hundred
years old. t would be better, rather than paying money under a family
assistance plan, if we had that man out. there working putting water
into people's homes and providing for sanitation an( sewage treat-
ment rather thian to have nothing to show for it.

While in some respects, one takes the view that this program has
tiotlhing to (to with that one, many times, they do. I would hope that
we eoi ( relate them insofar as possible.

Mr. VrxM: M.x.Mr. Chairman, I would agree that, this kind of )ro-
grain, if it should pass, would open upl) jot Op)portunities. But tiere
is the requirement requiring prevailing wrage rates in certain skills. I
li ink, as these job OI)l)ortunities open, job Oi)lortuiity programs (eal-

iig wit. welfare recipients sholhle geared to tile kind of job that is
available. So if that, community was in fact, putting in a water Sul)l)ly
system and there was a(litional manpower nee(le(l, I would ho)e that
tie training program would be geared to )rovide that, kind of labor
from (lie potential Imblic assistance market area.

The (W'm. mu.rIxN. We need people handling a program like that who
know how to make it. work, rather than people who know how to keep
it from working.

Senator Anderson once made a statement; he said if an administra-
tor wants to make a program work, lie can Usually find a way to make
it work. If lie does not want to make it work, liecan find a thousand
reasons why it will not work. tie really needs some good administra-
tors.

Alr. VEUxirN.\. What we are working u ) against, though, are bar-
rier, placed in the statutes, either at the State or Federal level.

Tle CWtimmI,,%. That is something we want to try to (to something
ahout. 1 ho)o y-ou will help us with it. I am going to introduce a pro-
posal to try to provide (lay1 care for these cllildren, try to make it
a ailable tliroughout this ent ire country.

One of the big obstacles that we have to overcome in that regard
is that in all these communities they perceive that such stadl(lards
would staii(l in the way of provi(ling day-care services.

Mr. VNE37AN. Aiil make it iml)osslble for certain peol)le to assist
in it. I think Governor Williams of Mississippi participated in that
recently.

'The CHIAlm S,\N. We will set. our own standards, and as long as they
coml)ly with file standards we set, our law will prevail over the local
law. We -ire not going to try to help these people on the one hand and
then find that they are trying to pass laws to keep it from working
on the other. If you wantit to work, do whatever is necessary to give
it, a chance.

How many billions of dollars in new medicare payroll taxes would
1)e imposed in calendar 1971 under this bill? That is, how many bil-
lions of medicare taxes would you get under present law in 1971, and
how many billions under the bill ? Would that be 4.1 in 1971 ?

Mr'. V~ixEA . Additional income of $4.1 billion would be correct
for tile hospital insurance program for 1971.

'lho CIAIRMAXN. And how many billions of medicare taxes would
you get. under l)resent law, in ,19711

'Mr. Ba,. Present law income would be about $6 billion.
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The CIIAIMIAX. That is what I estimated. I low inany billions n11ider.
tile bill?

Mr. BALL.. We are talking of income now.
Mr. VEN MAN. Wait a minute. Are you in the iosl)ital insurance side,

Mr. Chairman?
The CHIR-MAN.. Yes.

IOSPITAIL TX EXEMPTIONS

I[r. jNpIM,.NX. Good; then we are on tile same wavelength.
Tie Cn,\nTAt,\-. Tile 1ouse version of the tax reform law had a con-

dition removing the requirement that. with tile addition of tax ex-
emlptions, hospitals provide free or below-cost care to the extent. oftheir financial ability. The Senate deleted that provision, preferring to
consider the matter when they took up medicare this year.

Tihe Senate concern was that without the recentt requiremnt. of taxexemption hospitals might claim that medicare ad medicaid paid
less than their costs, andi might refuse to take or might limit their ad-
missions of medicare and medicaid patients.

Additionally, large numbers of pool' people, including those on gen-
eral welfare assistance, might, also be denied or limited in access to the
necessary hospital care.

rhe Natfional Governors' Conference agreed with and sul)l)orted tie
Seniate action. What is the position of the apartmentt of fW on
this issue?

Mr. VRNEMAN. I am not sure that we have taken a position on that
)articular issue, Mr. (lairimnan. I do not think there has beei a (te-

partmental )osition. If you would like us to review the proposal, we
shall be happy to do that and place the Departmnent's position in therecord.-

CARK FOR MIGRANT WORKERS IN COMMUNITY lI0MI'ITALS

The CHAIRTMAN. W, hat is your experience with treating migrant
workers in community hospitals?

Mr. VN'MAN. It varies. I think that perhaps Mr. Newman can
speak to that question better than I. I can speak to it, from personal
experience in California, which has a system of county hospitals.

For the most part, in dalifornia the counties care for migrant farm-
workers in )ublic facilities regardless of the duration of their stay, tie
amount of time they have been in the county, or anything else.

I am sure that experience in caring for migrants varies from State
to State, and I shall ask Mr. Newman to answer the question more
generally.

The ChAIRMIAN. Would that be the case if they were purely charity
l)atients?

Mr. NFwmiA. Yes, Nr. Chairman. A significant problem in the
medicaid program is that eligibility is determined at the State level,
and as you know, eligibility for cash assistance is often, the only de-
terminant for medicaid elgibility. Migrants are often shut out of
medicaid because the are not eligible for cash assistance.

The CHAIRMDAN. ere is a list of questions Senator Gore sent to me.
I think I shall ask a few of them and then I shall submit them and
you can respond for the record to the rest of them."

*At presstlime, Sept. 3, 1970, the material referred to had not been received from the I
*See app. B.
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GOIM Bi,, INCIREASINO MINIMUM MONTIIY SOIM, SECURITY PAYMENTS

Senator Gore says that he introduced a bill, S. 3658, to increase the
monthly social secuirit.y benefits to $100 per month for a single person
and $150 per month for a married coul)le. What is the administration's
position on that?

Mr. V11M 7c. We oppose that proposal. Our proposal is, as far as
the minimum is concerned, that the minimum be increased to $67.20 as
a result, of the 5-percent. increase.

The CIIAI.11A. What would the cost. of it. be? I assume that is
mainly-

Mr. BALL. I think that there are really two bases
Mr. V;Nkf M,. One is whether or not you want social security to

lrovi(le a minimum income level. There are people on social security
who have considerable amounts of money and who get the minimum
benefit. I would have some reservations about making the minimum as
high as $100 or$150 for them.

Mr. BJm,. It is also an expensive proposal, Mr. Chairman. I believe
it. would cost 0.36' percent of payroll on a level cost basis. As the Under
SecretaryN was suggesting, I think it is important not to equate a low-
paid regular wage earner with a man who gets the minimum benefit
under social security.If for the future you took a person who earns the Federal minimum

wage, if he were legularly tinder the program, he would get. benefits
significantly above even the $100 minimum. lie would get $139 under
prevent ]a l and 1$146 under the bill.

When you increase this minimum you tend to use the funds of the
program'for relatively short-term contributors who move in and out of
the systel, some of w'hom, it, is true, are very pool. people. Many of
them" have held jobs only occasionally throughout their life, and just
barely qualify for benefits.

On the other h: d, you also pay people. who are covered principally
by other retirement systems, but woli work a little bit in social security,
like certain Federal 'employees or certain State and local employees
who are not, in a State that. has covered them by agreement un(lel: tlhe
social security program.

So oi both sulbstantive and cost, grounds we have strong reservations
about, a, proposal for a substantial increase in the minimum benefit.

The1 CHATI.MA N. You night be ab!e to document. your )osition in
better and greater detail by giving us a letter on thai, too, to show in
categories who are the l)eop'le, whether they benefit or not.

Their argument is for the same amount of money, you could more
efficiently provide for those who need it, most, I take ii.

Mr. B,rta,. We must also consider the appropriateness of using this
system, which is a wage-related contributory system, to pay substantial
benefits that. are really not. wage-related. The whole principle of the
minimum is that you just )ay it, regardless of wlat people's earnings
have been. 1Who l'as to pay for that ? The people who have to pay for n
higher minimum benefit are the regular contributors to the program.

I shall be glad to submit. a letter for the record.
(The letter follows:)

. I
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JULY 29, 1970.
lion. RUSSEL, B. Loxo,
Chairman, (omni|tt f cO Fin a ncc, U.S. Senate,
iIWashington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CAIRMRiAN : This is it reply to tile Cornmittee's request for further
information on who would benefit from a substantial incrn :I, In tihe minimum
payment tinder social security.

As you know, over the year, the minimum social security beiellt has been
increased-and a gooJ deal more than proportionately to the increase i Ienetits
above tle minimum. The present inininuin benefit of $I1 a month ($67.20 umder
I.R. 17550) Is payable on average monthly earnings up to $71).

One fact. relevant to the size of the minimum is that eligibility requirements
under tile social security program are quite liberal. Men who reaced age 65 I oir
women who reached age 62) in 1957 or earlier were able to qualify for retirement
benefits with only 0 quarters of coverage. And these quarters of coverage could
have been acquired with earnings of as little as $50 iier quarter-a total of only
$300 in covered earnings. A man reaching age 05 (or a woman reaching age W2)
this year needs 19 quarters of coverage---t% years of work-or about one-fourth
of his working lifetime after 1950 i order to qualify for benefits. In the mature
program, a worker will need 40 quarters of coverage (10 years of work)-again
only about one-fourth of n working lifetime--to qualify for benefits. And lie can
do so with earnings totalling only $2000 over a full working lifetime. Thus even
a casual attachment to covered employment will enable a person to qualify for
minimum benefits.

A further point Is that the difference in covered earnings between a person who
Is barely Insured and one who barely misses becoming insured may lie miinhnial.
And the difference in benefits-no benefit at all versus benefits of at least $0J each
month for life-Is substantial. This situation exists under present law. of course,
but as tile minhlnium benefit goes higher, the situation becomes less easily
defensible.

Tie people who wold not be helped by an Increase in the mininmuin benefit are
regular workers; stuch workers do not generally qualify for minimum benefits. A
person who has worked regularly under the program at the level of time present
Federal mninimunm wage ($1.60 per hour), for example, would get, under present
law, not time mninimaum benefit of $04 but rather a bemelit of $139.20 a lontlh (at
age 05) ($140.20 under 11.11. 17530). And a man retiring at age 65 In 1.971 with
full-time earnings at the Federal mininmun wage tlt was In effect over the years
would get a benefit of $119.80 a month ($128.70 tinder 11.11. 17.50).

Another sizable group of people who it many instances would not be affected by
an increase in the minlimun belleflt are women-about one-ialf million of them-
who are getting milninlllm benefits based oi their own earnings but who are also
getting supplemental wife's or widow's benefits based on their husband's earnings.
Tile maximum amount that can be paid under tile law to a woman who is eligible
for both her own benefit as a worker and a wife's or widow's benefit Is equal to
whichever of the two benefits Is tile larger. Where tIle wife's or widow's beielt Is
tile larger, as In tile case of tlese half million women, time woIIman gets her own
benefit plus a wife's or widow's benefit that Is equal to the difference between her
own benefit and file wife's or wldow's benefit she wouhl get if she were mot entitled
to her on benefit. An Increase it the nalhiimlull benefit would not result ill any
higher total benefits for a woman in this group if the new minimalnulu Is not higher
than her wife's or widow's Ibenefit. Where the new mimlnma is not higher, her own
benefit increases, while her wife's or widow's benefit decreases, and tie trial
amount lyable remains the same.

At tile end of January 1970 (after the 15-percent benefit Increase) an estimated
2.2 million beneficiary families--I 1.8 percent of all beneficiary families on the
rolls-were getting social security benefits based on a minimutn primary insur-
ance altiount of $01. There were 2.7 million beneficiaries in these 2.2 million
families. (These figures exclude time dually entitled wives anl widows mentioned
earlier-I.e., wives and wihows who are getting a minilunn benefit based on iltiir
own earnings and whoi are also getting a supplemental wife's or widow's hieneit
based on the earnings of a huslamnd.) !

Obviously all of tile workers with minimum primary Insurance amounts have
very low average monthly earnings under social security; otherwise they would
not be getting minimum benefits. Tihe individual characteristics of these lpeople
vary widely, of course, but, generally speaking, they have low average monthly
earnings under social security for one of three reasons.
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Some people have low average earnings because they were already well past
middle age when social security first covered their jobs. Prior to social security
coverage they worked regularly in good-paying Jobs and had high earnings. Then,
as they advanced in years, they lost these jobs for one reason or another. By the
time social security coverage came along they were In less well-paying jobs,
which, because of advanced age or perhaps lack of skills, were the best jobs that
they could get. Their average earnings under the program are low because only
their years of poorest earnings were covered: their years of highest earnings oc-
curred before socl-0 zecurlty coverage was provided. Already, though, this problem
is disappearing: If w employment and earnings in recent years will quality for
benefits well above the minimum because their years of high earnings as well as
their years of low earnings will be covered.

Some people have low average earnings because their earnings have always
been low. ,Some of these are domestic and agricultural workers, Including those
whose earnings were low and sporadic and in large part not covered because they
did not work long enough for a single employer to meet the coverage test in pres-
ent law. Others have lived in depressed areas where the opportunities for work
may have been quite limited. Still others have been subsistence farmers-people
who have had very little in the way of cash income.

Then there are those who have low average earnings under social security be-
cause their covered jobs were secondary or sul)plemental ones and only incidental
to their regular jobs in noncovered employLtent-n Federal Government job, for
example. Their total earnings may actually have been very high. Practically all
of these Ieople receive retirement pay under other programs. Thus they are no
more dependent on the minimum social security benefit for their support in re-
tirement. than they were dependent on covered earnings for their livelihood dur-
ing their working years.

It is not known exactly what proportion of the people in the 2.2 million bene-
ficary families mentioned above are getting minimum social security benefits in
addition to some other pension. However, preliminary data from the Social Se-
curity Administration's 1968 Survey of the Aged indicate that there are not
nviny. And som of those who are getting a nininium social security benefit in
addiltion to some other pension are people whose working lives have been divided
bMtween two programs and who therefore get benefits under both but, because of
their divided work, get small benefits under each program. Of retired workers
coming on the social security b: nefit rolls in the latter half of 1968 and receiving
minInum retirement benefits, only about 8 percent are getting payments under
Federal, State, or local retirement systems for public employees (Including mill-
tary retirement payments). The 8 percent Is lnade up of 4.5 percent who are
getting annuities under the Federal civil service retirement system, 2.8 percent
who are getting benefits under State and local retirement systems, and 0.6 per-
cent who are getting benefits under the military retirement system. Another 7
percent are getting railroad retirement annuities in addition to minimum social
security benefits. (These figures Include people who are entitled to mininum
benefits on their own earnings record and also to a supplemental benefit based on
the earnings record of a spouse.)

'Thbe foregoing, then, are three principal reasons wihy people have low average
monthly earning.; under social security and therefore get the minimuni benefit.
There are of course oilier reasons. For example, sonle beneficiaries are married
women who are not entitled to a larger wife's or widow's benefit on a husband's
earnings record. The husbands themselves, for one or another of the reasons
noted, had minimum or very low benefits, and tihe women were housewives (luring
most of their working lifetimes but had a few years of work under tile program
either before they got married or at some Iine during their nmrriage. Even
though they had high earnings while they worked, they worked for such a short
)erlod that their average earnings are very low and they get only the minitum

behefit. Others (although not very many) receiving the mininum have had only
a slight connection with covered employment because they have lived abroad
for most of their working years or have lived mostly on Investments and Inheri-
tances.

Any increase In the social security minimum would, of course, Increase the cost
of the program. By and large the increased copt has to be met-so long as the
program continues to be self-sustaining-through larger contribution Income or
through smaller benefits paid to other beneficiaries.

Within any given level of expenditure, the more that Is done for people with
very low earnings in the way of paying a benefit that is unrelated to earnings
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and therefore unrelated to contributions, the less can be done for the people who
have worked more and earned more and contributed more.

Without any simultaneous precentage lnerease Il benefits generally over the
level that would be set If II.R. 17550 Is enacted, the cost, as a percentage of tax-
able payroll, of various minimum benefits would be as follows:
Minimum benefit Prceent additional cotO
$70 ------------------------------------------------------------- 0. 02
$75 -------------------------------------------------------- 01
$85 -------------------------------------------------------------- .11
$90 -----------------------------------------------------------
$100 -------------------------------------- ---------------------
$120 -------------------------------------------------------------. 70

Sincerely yours,
IOuH, r M. BALL,

Commissioner of sociall S'ccurity.

MINIMUM[ MONTI,Y P Y3ENTXI'

The CHABMAI,. HeM is a very interesting question by Senator Gore.
What is the relationship betwCen tile mnimunuim monthly benefit in the
family assistance plan and the mininumlin monthly benefit providedd in
tho Social Scei.urity Act,?

Mr. Vr,,N ,-. There is not, any relationship, Mr. Chairman. The
minimum monthly benefit that we' propose for adult categories ill the
family assistance l)lan is $110 a month. The average paymentt under the
public assistance l)rogians would be about $70 or $75 a month. Tlie
difference would be other income that the recipient mav hav'e.

So the only connection there might le wouhl be those pesowz who
are eligible for the adult categories who also receive social secum it v.

But there is no direct relationship between the two l)rogralns.
Mr. BALL. Nobody, I think, Mr. Chairman, has ever argued that the

social security minimum benefit in itself was supl)osed to be a sufficient
amount for an individual to get. along on.

Mr. VF.,wx1.[ax. Tie criterion for the public assistance is need. For
social security, it is amount of earnings.

Tihe CII1wM 41 . There is a definite relat-ionshil). As you increase
social security benefits, the welfare payments have to go down, do they
not?

Mr. VENEMAN. Yes, unpless you specifically )rovide otherwise, as has
been done in the past. 'ie last time, you ill recall, when the social
security benefit was increased, an aniou1nt ;lp to $1 was Issed on
to the public assistance recipient,, who was entitled to ixeceive )oth.
Public assistance )ayments were not reduced to take account of the
first $4 of the social security benefit increase.

The CHRXm .. Senator Gore asks, how is the minimum benefit of
family assistance act financed?

Mr. VEEMAN. Are we still talking about the adult categories?
The CHA ,MA. Yes.
Mr. VEXEM,. We would require the minimum benefit to be $110.

The first $65 would be on a formula of 90 percent Federal money, 10
l)ercent State mone y, and the amount above that would be 25 percent
Federal money, 75 percent State none.

The C1lA1nMNx. I am going to submit the renainder of these ques-
tions and ask that you provide for the record the answers to those
questions for Senator Gore and the committee.
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Mr. ':XM A,,x. We ce'itainl" will, Mr. Chairman.
('Tlhe questions withI depart mental replies is printed ill app. B of thist'olumtne.)
Ihe CILI.tx. W e are supposed to vote at, 12 :15.

Go ahead, Senator Curtis, if you have a question.

31EIICAIR" EXPENI)ITUIIES

Senator C UJJTIS. %I. Secretary, yesterday the Secretary's statement
(lealt with costs of medical care-1 am talking about medlicare now-
and various efforts being made to lower the costs for the doctors' l)or-
tion. My question is this:

LI ' ' overall of medicare, I would lice to have a rough estimate of
the amoumit of tlhe total expen(itlures that, go for doctors' fees-the
percentage-an(I the percentage that goes for institutions-hospitals
and extended care homes.

MN r. ALrU. Senator, the ent ire part. A program, with very few excep-
tions, is sonphysician cost.

Senator Cmuris. I understand that.
Mr. IAJA,. And in part B, 90 percent is l)hysician cost. If you pit the

two parts together, about 30 percent, of the total is physicians' fees and
about 70 percent . of it would be other.

Senator CURTIS. And further, if I had this stated this way, of the
amount, paid out of tax funds as contrasted to the monthly colt ribiI-
tion made under )art. B, as far as that is concerned, roughly what part,
excluding the contribution of the recipient on parL B, what- part-

Mr. Br,. Iow would it change that distribution ?
Senator Cuiris. Yes. You may submit it.
Mr. BAL,. I shall be glad to.
(Information supplied follows:)

The total cash income for both Part A and Part B of the Medicare program was$7.3 billion in fiscal year 19069. Just over $0.9 billion came from the premiums
Ial by the Part B enrollees.

The total cash benefit payments in fiscal year 1969 under Medicare was $0.3
billion. Approximately $1.5 billion was paid to physicians. Using these relation-
shi)s, approxinmtely 21% of the total income from general revenues and payroll
taxes was Pai(l out for physicians' services In fiscal rear 19069.

Senator (1TlrrS. And I would like the same figress for meldicaid.
Mr. VN.E1MAx. 'We have that prepared, Senator Curtis. We shall

submit this to the committee.
Senator CuRTIs. All right, but. I do not. want the whole book.
Mr. VENEMAN. I can quickly give them to you, if yo, would like, but

I think you do realize the background.
(Tileinformnt ion follows:)

Iii calendar year 198, 13.5% of the total medical ven(lor payments In Title XIX
States were Incle(l ud er the category of physician services. During this time
period, 14 Jurlsdictions (13 States and the District of Columbia) were not in-chded un(er Title XIX.

TAX RATE FOR SEIF-EMPIAYED

Senator CURTIS. Under tie House bill, what happens to the tax rate
for tie sel f-emlployed ? Is it. automatically increased ?

Mr. Bm\t., Not. automatically, Senator. It is the base -

. I
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Senator Oumis. Is there a ceiling on it, or does that. take the same
increase of the employer-employee tax rate?

Mr. BALT,. There is a ceilhnI'on the self-employed for cash benefits.
On the cash benefits, the rate ior the self-employed goes to a maximum
of 7.0. Under the bill it is 6.3 for 1971 through 1074 and then to 7.0
for 1975 and after'.

Senator CuRTs. Because there is a vote on, I would like to state
three questions, and you can supply the answers afterward.

One, I would like to know what the Department thinks about in lieu
of the $50 that the beneficiary must. pay on his hospital bill that a per-
centage of his total bill be paid by the beneficiary. I think that. is worth
exploring because it has to do with how expensive a room they get, and
so on as well as the length of stay.

(The Department subsequently supplied the following
information:)

We doubt that such a change would represent an improvement over the present
Medicare deductible and coinsurance provisions applicable to hospital services. A
shift from the present Medicare deductible and coinsurance to a coinsurance
amount based on a fixed percentage of hospital charges would, we believe, repre-
sent a substantial reduction In Medicare protection for a significant number of
beneficiaries whose use of services is clearly appropriate.

Medicare's present deductible, approximately equivalent to the average cost
of one day's hospital care (now $52), represents a substantial liability for the
patient that may have some effect inl deterring hospital admissions that are not
really necessary, for example, admissions for diagnostic tests that could ap-
propriately be performed on an outpatlen't basis. When a patient begins his 61st
day in a hospital during a benefit period he becomes liable under present law
for a coinsurance payment of $13 for each day of stay through the 0th day;
if he uses his lifetime reserve, his liability rises to $20 per day. Such substantial
insurance liabilities applying to the latter part of very long hospital stays may
be helpful in deterring stays of such length, which are necessary only in ex-
ceptional cases.

In contrast, coinsurance equal to a fixed percentage of hospital charges would
be less of a deterrent to the admission of a patient who will stay only a (lay or
two, and would require less cost-sharing by the beneficiary with respect to the
latter part of a very long hospital stay. It would tend, however, to shift much of
the cost sharing burden to beneficiaries with moderate to short hospital stays
who are already leaving the hospital as soon as it is possible to (o so. The effect
is more pronounced than may be Immediately evident, because a patient typically
is given more intensive services during a moderately short hospital stay (or dur-
Ing the early part of a longer stay) and these (lays of Intensive treatment are
the days for which the charges are highest.

Senator CunrTis. Also, I would like to have a concise statement put
in the record on what the law, as well as the practice, has been in refer.
ence to beneficiaries who have been divorced and remarried, and it is
later found that the divorce proceedings and paperls are faulty, but
that all the parties have proceeded in good faith.

I would just like to have a little general statement as to what the
law is and what the practice is.

Mr. BALL. I shall be glad to furnish that., Senator.
Senator Cumns. Thank you.
(The information follows:)

EFnCT OF INVALID MARRIAGES AND DIVORCE ON ELIOmBILITY FOR SOCIAL SECURITY
B.Nr.FiTs

Generally, for purposes of determining eligibility for dependents' and survivors
social security benefits, the marital status of the person is determined under
applicable State law so that wife's, widow's, husband's, and widower's benefits

47-580 0-70- -12
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are generally payable to the person who Is the legal spouse of the worker under
the law of the State iIn which the worker Is living at the time the spouse applies
for benefits or at the time he dies.
The Social Security Act, however, contains an exception to the general rule

of determining marital status according to State law. Under a pr6vislon of the
1900 amendments, a marriage that Is Invalid under State law because of a pro.
cedural defect in the marriage or because a prior marriage was not legally ter.
miated can be considered a valid marriage for ptirposes of qualifying for social
security benefits If the applicant went through a marriage ceremony In good faith
without knowledge that the marriage would be defective. This provision was
enacted In recognition of the fact that, since marriage and divorce laws vary
among the States, many people could not qualify for social security benefits In
some States because their marriage was Invalid while people who were married
under Identical circumstances in other States could get benefits.

Under the exception, a imirrIage Is de(-med to be a valid marriage for social
security purposes and wife's widow's, hunband's, or widower's benefits are payable
to the spouse when the following conditions are met:

1. The spouse went through a marriage ceremony with the worker in good
faith without knowledge that the marriage would be Invalid.

2. The spouse was living with the worker at the time lie or she applied for social
security benefits or at the time the worker died.

3. There Is no living legal spouse who Is or was entitled to a wife's, widow's,
husband's, or widower's benefit on the worker's earnings record.

4. The marriage Is invalid because of a procedural defect in the marriage.or
because a prior marriage of the worker or tle spouse was not legally dissolved.

In addition, benefits are payable to any child born of the marriage when the
parents of the child went through a ceremony resulting In a marriage which was
Invalid because of the procedural defect in the marriage or because prior mar-
riage was not legally dissolved.

In the case of a couple who were divorced and where each of them later mar-
rle another person without knowing that. the divorce was Invalid, each of the
subsequent marriages would be considered valid for purposes of paying social
security benefits If the above conditions were met. However, it was recognized at
the time the 1060 amendments were enacted that In such cases there might also
exist a valid marriage. Thus the law provided that the spouse whose marriage
was valid under State law would be beneficiary. Therefore, a person who is eligi-
ble for spouse's benefits under the so-called "deemed marriage" provision Is
precluded from getting such benefits it another living person who is recognized
tinder applicable State law as the legal spouse of the worker has been or is
entitled to spouse's benefits on that. worker's earnings record. And a person who
Is getting spouse's benefits under the "deemed marriage" provision will have his
or her benefits terminated If the legal spouse becomes entitled to such benefits.

The C][AIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Secretary and gentlemen.
We shall now stand in adjournment unti Tuesday, when we com-

1enco hearings on the Family Assistance Plan. That will be at 10 a.m.
next Tuesday.

(Thereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the hearing recessed, to reconvene on
Tuesday, July 21, 1970, at 10 a.m.)

. I
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APPENDIX A

)19T CONGRESS

H R. 17550

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

MAY 27, 1970
Read twice and referred to the Committee on Fihince

AN ACT
To amend the Social Security Act to provide increases in bene-

fits, to improve computation methods, and to raise the earn-
ings base under the old-age, survivors, and disability insur-
ance system, to make improvements in the medicare, medic-
aid, and maternal and child health programs with emphasis
upon improvements in the operating effectiveness of such
programs, and for other purposes.

I Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreeenta-

2 fives of the United States O/ America in Congress a&,embled,

3 That this Act, with the following table of contents, may be

4 cited as the "Social Security Amendments of 1970".

TABLE OF CONTENTS

TITLE I-PROVISIONS RELATING TO OLD.AOE, SURVIVORS,
AND DISABILITY INSURANCE

Sec. 101. Increase in old-age, survivors, and disability insurance benefitA
Sec. 102. Increase in benefits for certain Individuals age 72 and over.
Sec. 103. Automatic adjustment of benefits.
See. 104. Increased widow's anoi widower's insurance ben 4its.
Sec. 105. Age.62 computation point for men.
Se. 106. Election to receive actuatially reduced benefits in one category

not to be applicable to certain benefits in otbhr categories.

II
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2
TABLE OF CONTENTS-Continued

TITLE I-PROVISIONS RELATING TO OLD-AO1D, SURVIVORS,
AND DISABILITY INSURANCE-Continued

Sem. 107. Liberalization of earnings test.
Sec. 108. Exclusion of certain earnings in year of attaining age 72.
Sec. 109. Reduced benefits for widowers at age 60.
Sec. 110. Entitlement to child's insurance benefits based on disability

which began between 18 and 22.
See. Ill. Elimination of support requirement as condition of benefits for

divorced and surviving divorced wives.
See. 112. Elimination of disability insured-status requirement of substan-

tial recent covered work in cases of individuals who are blind.
See. 113. Wageeredits for members of the uniformed services.
See, 114. Applications for disability insurance benefits filed after death of

insured individual.
Sec. 115. Workmen's compensation offset for disability insurance bene-

ficiaries.
See. 116. Coverage of Federal Itome Loan Bank employees.
See. 117. Policemen and firemen in Idaho.
Sec. 118. Coverage of certain hospital employees in New Mexico.
Sec. 119. Penalty for furnishing false information to obtain social secu-

rity account number.
See. 120, Guarantee of no decrease in total family benefits.
See. 121. Certain adoptions by disability and old-age insurance benefits.
See. 122. Increase of earnings counted for benefit and tax purposes.
See, 123. Automatic adjustment of the contribution and benefit mail.
See. 124. Changes in tax schedules.
See. 125. Allocation to disability insurance trust fund.

TITLE I1-PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDICARE, MEDIC-
AID, AND MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH

Pmrr A-CovmAom Uxou Mxiomn PnoGAm
See. 201. Payment under medicare program to individuals covered by

Federal employees health benefits program,
See. 202. Hospital insurance benefits for uninsured individuals not eligi.

ble under present transitional provision.
Pmar B-I ruovuzxirs K TuUi OrmATJo En rirvmqzssa or Tu MzDi.

CARI, MEDIOAID, AND MATURNAJ AND 0mw HIJUL PWOouAKS

See 221. Limitation on Federal participation for capital expenditures.
See. 2. Report on plan for prospective reimbursement; experiments and

demonstration projects to develop incentives for economy in
the provision of Lealth services.

See. 223. Limitations on coverage of costs under medicare program.
Seo. 224. Limits on prevailing charge levels.
Sec. 225. Establishment of incentives for States to emphasize outpatient

care under medicaid program&
Sec. 22. Payment for services of teaching physicians under medicare

program.
Sec. 227. Authority of Secretary to terminate payments to suppliers of

services.
See. 228. Elimination of requirement that States move toward compre-

hensive medicaid program.
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a
TABLE OF CONTENTS-Continued

TITLE I1-PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDICARE, MEDJc-
AID, AND MATERNAL AND CHILD IIEALTII-Continued

PART B-IMPRovEm .sE IN THE OrrATINo ErrwnvzN s or u SfT i-
CARE, MEDICAID, AND MATERNAL AND CuiD HEALTH PROGAMS-Con.

See. 229. Determination of reasonable cost of inpatient hospital services
under medicaid and maternal and child health programs.

Sec 230. Amount of payments where customary charges for services fur-
nished are less than reasonable cost.

Sem. 231. Institutional planning under medicare program.
Sc. 232. Paymeitts to States under medicaid programs for installation

and operation of claims processing and information retrieval
systems.

Sec. 233. Advance approval of extended care and home health coverage
under medicare program.

Sec, 234. Prohibition against reassignment ot claims to benefits.
Sec. 235. Utilization review requirements for hospitals and skilled nurs-

ing homes under medicaid and maternal and child health
programs.

Sec. 236. Elimination of requirement that cost-sharing charges imposed
on individuals other than cash recipients under medicaid be
related to their income.

See. 237. Notification of umecessary admission to a hospital or extended
care facility under medicare program.

Sec. 238. Use of State health agency to perform certain functions under
medicaid and maternal and child health programs.

See. 239. Payments to health maintenance organizations.

PART C--MI5SCE ANE01S AND 'TOiINIOAL PROvIR9oNs

Sec. 251. Coverage prior to application for medical assistance.
See. 252. Hospital admissions for dental services under medicare program.
Sec. 253. Exemption of Christian Science sanatoriums from certain nuts-

ing home requirements under medicaid programs.
Sec. 254. Physical therapy services under medicare program.
Sec. 255. Extension of grace period for termination of supplementary

medical insurance coverage where failure to pay premiums is
due to good cause.

See. 256. Extension of time for filing claim for supplementary medical
insurance benefits where delay is due to administrative error.

Sec. 257. Waiver of enrollment period requirements where individual's
rights were prejudiced by administrative error or inaction.

See. 258. Elimination of provisions preventing enrollme-t in supplemen.
tary medical insurance program more than three years after
first opportunity.

See. 259. Waiver of recovery of incorrect payments from survivor who is
without fault under medicare program.

Sec, 260. Requirement of minimum amount of claim to establish entitle
meant to hearing under supplementary medical insurance
program.

Sec. S61. Collection of supplementary medical insurance premiums from
individuals entitled to both social security and railroad retire-
ment benefits.

I
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TABLE OF CONTENTS-Continued

TITLE IT--PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDICARE, MEDIC-
AID, AND MATERNAL AND CHILD IIEALTH-Continued

PART C--M18CFizRsUs AND TE-CHNICm, PnovmIoNs--Conthwued

See. 262. Payment for certain inpatient hospitd& services furnished out-
side the United States.

Seo. 263. Study of chiropractic coverage.
Sec. 264. Miscellaneous technical and clerical amendments.

TITLE III-MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Sec. 801. Meaning of term "Secretary".

1 TITLE I-PROVISIONS RELATING TO OLD-AGE,

2 SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE

3 INCREASE IN OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY

4 INSUBANOB BENEFITS

5 SEO. 101. (a) Section 215 (a) of the Social Security

6 Act is amended by striking out the table and inserting in lieu
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1 (b) Section 203 (a) of such Act is amended by striking

2 out piragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof [he following:

3 "(2) when two or more persons were entitled

4 (without the application of section 202 (j) (1) and

5 section 223 (b)) to monthly benefits under section 202

6 or 223 for January 1971 on the basis of the wages and

7 self-employment income of such insured individual and

8 at least one such person was so entitled for December

9 1970 on the basis of such wages and self-employment

10 income, such total of benefits for January 1971 or any

11 subsequent month shall not be reduced to less than the

12 larger of-

13 "(A) the amount determined under this sub-

14 section without regard to this paragraph, or

15 "(B) an amount equal to the sum of the

16 amounts derived by multiplying the benefit amount

17 determined under this title (including this sub-

18 section, but without the application of section 222

19 (b), section 202 (q), and subsections (b), (o),

20 and (d) of this section), as in effect prior to the

21 enactment of the Social Security Amendments of

22 1970, for each such person for such monuth, by 105

I

I
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1 percent and raising each such increased amount, if

2 it is not a multiple of $0.10, to the next higher

3 multiple of $0.10;

4 but in any such case (i) paragraph (1) of this subsec-

5 tion shall not be applied to such total of benefits after the

6 application of subparagraph (B), and (ii). if section

7 202 (k) (2) (A) was applicable in the case of any such

8 benefits for January 1971, and ceases to apply after

9 such month, the provisions of subparagraph (B) shall

10 be applied, for and after the month in which section

11 202 (k) (2) (A) ceases to apply, as though paragraph

12 (1) had not been applicable to such total of benefits for

18 January 1971, or".

14 (o) Section 216 (b) (4) of such Act is amended by

15 striking out "December 1969" each time it appears and

16 inserting in lieu thereof "December 1970".

17 (d) Section 215 (o) of viueh Act is amended to read as

18 follows:

19 "Primary Insurance Amount Under 1969 Act

20 "(o) (1) For the purposes of column II of the table

21 appearing in subsection (a.) of this section, an individual's

22 primary insurance amount shall be computed on the basis of

2.3 the law in effect prior to the enactment of the Social Security

24 Amendments of 1970.

25 "(2) The provisions of this subsection shall be applicable

26 onJy in the case of an individual who became entitled to bene-
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1 fits under section 202 (a) or section 223 before January

2 1971, or who died before such month."

3 (e) The amendments made by this section shall apply

4 with respect to mondily benefits under title II of the Social

5 Security Act for months after ])ccember 1970 and with re-

6 spect to lump-sum death payments under such title in the

7 case of deaths occurring after December 1970.

8 (f) If an individual was entitled to a disability insmr-

9 ance benefit under section 223 of the Social Security Act

10 for December 1970 and became entitled to old-age insurance

11 benefits under section 202 (a) of such Act for January 1971,

12 or he died in such month, then, for purposes of scion 215

13 (a) (4) of the Social Security Act (if applicable), the

14 amount in column IV of the table appearing in such section

15 215 (a) for such individual shall be the amount in such col-

16 umn on the line on which in column I appears is primary

17 insurance amount (as determined under section 215 (o) of

18 such Act) instead of the amount in column IV equal to the

19 primary insurance amount on which his disability insurance

20 benefit is based.

21 INCREASE IN BENEFITS FOR CERTAIN INDIVIDUALS

22 Ao 7 2 AND OVER

23 Sio. 102. (a) (1) Section 227 (a) of the Social Secu-

24 rity Act is amended by striking out "$46" and inserting in

25 lieu thereof "$48.80", and by striking out "$28" and in-

26 seating in lieu thereof "$24.20".
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1 (2) Section 227 (b) of such Act is amended by striking

2 out "$46" and inserting in lieu thereof "$48.30".

3 (b) (1) Section 228 (b) (1) of such Act is amended by

4 striking out "$46" and inserting in lieu thereof "48.30".

5 (2) Section 228 (b) (2) of such Act is amended by

6 striking out "$46" and inserting in lieu thereof "$48.30",

7 and by striking out "$23" and inserting in lieu thereof

8 "$24.20".

9 (3) Section 228 (c) (2) of such Act is amended by

10 striking out "$23" and inserting in lieu thereof "$24.20".

11 (4) Section 228(e) (3) (A) of such Act is amended

12 by striking out "$46" and inserting in lieu thereof "48.30".

13 (5) Section 228 (o) (3) (B) of such Act is amended

14 by striking out "$23" and inserting in lieu thereof "$24.20".

15 (o) The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b)

16 shall apply with respect to monthly benefits under title H

17 of the Social Security Act for months after December 1970.

18 AUTOMATIO ADJUSTMENT OF 3BJNEFITS

19 SmO. 103. (a) Section 215 of the Social Security Act

20 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

21 subsection:

22 "Oost-of-Living Increases in Benefits

23 "(i) (1) For purposes of this subsection-

24 "(A) the term 'base quarter' means the period of

25 3 consecutive calendar months ending on September 30,
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1 1971, and the period of 3 consecutive calendar months

2 ending on September 30 of each year thereafter.

3 "(B) the term 'cost-of-living computation quarter'

4 means any base quarter in which the monthly average

5 of the Consumer Price Index prepared by the Depart-

6 ment of Labor exceeds, by not less than 3 per centum,

7 the monthly average of such Index in the later of (1)

8 the 3 calendar-month period ending on September 30,

9 1971, or (ii) the base quarter which was most recently

10 a cost-of-living computation quarter.

11 "(2) (A) If the Secretary determines that a base quar-

12 ter hi a calendar year is also a cost-of-living computation

13 quarter, he shall, effective for January of the next calendar

14 year, increase the benefit amount of each individual who for

15 such month is entitled to benefits under section 227 or 228,

16 and the primary insurance amount of each other individual

17 as specified in subparagraph (B) of this paragraph, by an

18 amount derived by multiplying such amount (including each

19 such individual's primary insurance amount or benefit

20 amount under section 227 or 228 as previously increased

21 under this subparagraph) by the same percentage (rounded

22 to the next higher one-tenth of 1 percent if such percentage

23 is an odd multiple of .05 of 1 percent and to the nearest one-

24 tenth of 1 percent in any other case) as the percentage by

25 which the monthly average of the Consumer Price Index
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1 for such cost-of-living computation quarter exceeds the

2 monthly average of such Index for the base quarter deter-

3 mined after the application of clauses (i) and (ii) of para-

4 graph (1) (B).

5 "(B) The increase provided by subparagraph (A) with

6 respect to a particular cost-of-living computation quarter

7 shall apply in the case of monthly benefits under this title

8 for months after December of the calendar year in which

9 occurred such cost-of-living computation quarter, based on

10 the wages and self-employment income of an individual who

11 became entitled to monthly benefits under section 202, 223,
12 227, or 228 (without regard to section 202 (j) (1) or section

13 223 (b)), or who died, in or before December of such cal-

14 endar year.

15 "(0) If the Secretary determines that a base quarter

16 in a calendar year is also a cost-of-living computation quarter,

17 lie shall publish in the Federal Register on or before Decem-

18 ber 1 of such calendar year a determination that a benefit

19 increase is restltantly required and the percentage thereof.
20 He shall also publish in the Federal Register at that time

21 (along ,'ith the increased benefit amounts which shall be

22 deemed to be the amounts appearing in sections 227 and

23 228) a revision of the table of benefits contained in subset-
24 tion (a) of this section (as it may have been revised previ-

25 ously pursuant to this paragraph); and such revised table
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1 shall be decened to be (lie table appearing in such subsection

2 (a). Such revision shall be determined as follows:

3 "(i) The headings of the table shall be the same as

4 the headings in the table immediately prior to its revi-

5 sion, except that the parenthetical phrase at the begin-

6 ning of column Il shall show the effective date of the

7 primary insurance amounts set forth in column IV of

8 the table immediately prior to its revision.

9 "(ii) The amounts on each line of column I, and

10 the amounts on each line of column III except as other-

11 wise provided by clause (v) -of this subparagraph, shall

12 be the same as the amounts appearing in such column

13 in the table immediately prior to its revision.

14 "(iii) The amount on each line of column II shall

15 be changed to the amount shown on the corresponding

16 line of column IV of the table immediately prior to its

17 revision.

18 "(iv) The amount of each line of column IV shall

19 be increased from the amount shown in the table im-

20 mediately prior to its revision by increasing such amount

21 by the percentage specified in subparagraph (A) of

22 paragraph (2), raising each such increased amount, if

23 not a multiple of $0.10, to the next higher multiple of

24 $0.10.

25 "(v) If the contribution and benefit base (as
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1 defined in section 230 (b)) for the calendar year in

2 which the table of benefits is revised is lower than such

3 base for the following calendar year, columns III, IV,

4 and V shall be extended. The amount in the first addi-

5 fional line in column IV shall be the amount in the last

6 line of such column as determined under clause (iv),

7 plus $1.00, rounding such increased amount. (if not a

8 multiple of $1.00) to the next higher multiple of $1.00

.9 where such increased amount is an odd multiple of $0.50

10 and to the nearest multiple of $1.00 in any other cise.

11 The amount on each succeeding line of column IV shall

12 be the amount on the preceding line increased by $1.00,

13 until the amount on the last line of such column is equal

14 to the larger of (I) one-thirtysixth of the contribution

15 and benefit base for the calendar year following the

16 calendar year in which the table of benefits is revised

17 or (II) the last line of such column as determined under

18 clause (iv) plus 20 percent of one-twelfth of the excess

19 of the contribution and benefit base for the calendar year

20 following the calendar year in which the table of benefits

21 is revised over such base for the calendar year in which

22 the table of benefits is revised, rounding such amount (if

23 not a multiple of $1.00) tp .the next higher multiple of

24 $1.00 where such amount is an odd multiple of $0.50

25 and to the nearest multiple of $1.00 in any other oase.
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1 The amount in each additional line of column III shall

2 be determined so that (lie second figure in (ilie lat line of

3 column III is one-twelfth of the contribution and benefits

4 base for the calendar year following the calendar year

5 in which the table of benefits is revised, and the remain-

6 ing figures in coliun I- shall be determined in con-

7 sistent mathematical intervals from column IV. The

8 second figure in the last line of column III before the

9 extension of the column shall be increased to a figure

10 mathematically consistent with the figures determined in

11 accordance with the preceding sentence. The &mount on

12 each line of column V shall be increased, to the extent

13 necessary, so that each such amount is equal to 40 per-

14 cent of the second figure in the same line of column III,

15 plus 40 percent of the smaller of (I) such second figure

16 or (II) the larger of $450 or 50 per centum of the larg-

17 est fignro in column III.

18 "(vi) The amount on each line of column V shall

19 be increased, if necessary, so that such amount is at

20 least equal to one and one-half times the amount shown

21 on the corresponding line in column IV. Any such in-

22 creased amount that is not a multiple of $0.10 shall be

23 increased to the next higher multiple of $0.10."

24 (b) Section 203 (a) of such Act (as amended by sce-

25 tion 101 (b) of this Act) is amended-

47430 0- 70 - 13
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1 (1) by striking out the period at the end of para-

2 graph (3) and inserting in lieu thereof ", or", and in-

3 sorting after paragraph (3) the following now para-

4 graph:

5 " (4) when two or more persons are entitled (with-

6 out the application of section 202 (j) (1) and section

7 223 (b)) to monthly benefits under section 202 or 223

8 for December of the calendar year in which occurs a

9 cost-of-living computation quarter (as defined in sec-

10 tion 215 (i) (1)) on the basis of the wages and self-

11 employment income of such insured individual, such total

12 of benefits for the month immediately following shall be

13 reduced to not less than the amount equal to the sum

14 of the amounts derived by increasing the benefit amount

15 detenined under this title (including this subsection,

16 but without the application of section 222 (b), section

17 202 (q), and subsections (b), (o), and (d) of this

18 section) as in effect for such December for each such

19 person by the same percentage as the percentage by

20 which such individual's primary insurance amount (in-

21 eluding such amount as previously increased) is in-

22 creased under section 215 (i) (2) for such month im-

23 mediately following, and raising each such increased

24 amount (if not a multiple of $0.10) to the next higher

25 multiple of $0.10."; and

. I
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1 (2) by striking out "the table in section 215(a)"

2 in the matter preceding paragraph (1) and inserting in

3 lieu thereof "the table in (or deemed to be in) section

4 215 (a)".

5 (e) (1) Section215(a) of such Act. is amended by.-itrik-

6 ing out the matter which precedes the table and inserting in

7 lieu thereof the following:

8 "(a) The primary insurance amount of an insured in-

9 dividual shall be the amount in column IV of the following

10 table, or, if larger, the amount in column IV of the latest

11 table deemed to be such table under subsection (i) (2) (0)

12 or section 230 (c), detennined as follows:

13 "(1) Subject to the conditions specified in sub-

14 sections (b), (c), and (d) of this section and except

15 as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, such

16 primary insurance amount shall be whichever of the

17 following amounts is tei largest:

18 "(i) The amount in column .IV on the line on

19 which in column III of such table appears Iis aver-

20 ago monthly wage (as determined under subsection

21 (b)

22 "(ii) The amount in column IV on the line on

23 which in colnnn II of such table appears his pri-

24 mary insurance amount (as determined under sub-

25 section (o)); or
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1 "(iii) The ainount in column IV on the line

2 on which in column I of such table appears his pri-

3 mary insurance benefit (as determined under sub-

4 section (d) ).

5 "(2) In the case of an individual who was entitled

6 to a disability insurance benefit for the month before

7 the month in which he died, became entitled to old-

8 age insurance benefits, or attained age 65, such pri-

9 mary insurance amount shall lie the amount in column

10 IV which is equal to (he primary insurance amount

11 upon which such disability insurance benefit is based,

12 except that, if stch individual was entitled to a dis-

13 ability insurance benefit under section 223 for the month

14 before the effective month of a new table (other than

15 a table provided by section 230) and in the follow-

16 ing month became entitled to an old-age insurance bene-

17 fit, or he died in such following month, then his pri-

18 mary insurance amount for such following month shall

19 be the amount in column IV of the new table on the

20 line on which in column II of such table appears his

21 primary insurance amount for the month before the

22 effective month of the table (as determined under sub-

23 section (c) ) instead of the amount. in column IV equal

24 to time primary insurance amount on which his dis-

25 ability insurance benefit is based."

. I
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1 (2) Effective January 1, 1973, section 215(b) (4) of

2 such Act (as amended 1w section 101 (c) of this Act) is

3 amended to read as follows:

4 " (4) The provisions of this subsection shall be appli-

5 cable only in the case of an individal-

6 "(A) who becomes entitled in or after the effec-

7 tive month of a now table that appears in (or is deemed

8 by subsection (i) (2) (C) or section 230(c) to appear

9 in) subsection (a) to benefits under section 202 (a) or

10 section 223; or

11 "(B) who (lies in or after such effective month

12 without being entitled to benefits tinder section 202 (a)

13 or section 223; or

14 "(0) whose primary insurance amount is required

i5 to bo recomputed tinder subiection (f) (2).".

16 (3) Effective January 1, 1973, section 215(c) of

17 such Act (as amended by section 101 (d) of this Act) is

18 amended to read as follows:

19 "Primary Insurance Amount Under Prior Provisions

20 "(c) (1) For the purposes of column II of the table

21 that appears in (or is deemed to appear in) subsection (a)

22 of this section, an individual's primary insurance amount

23 shall ho computed on the basis of the law in effect prior to

24 the effective month of the latest such table.
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1 "(2) I'lic provisions of lhis subsection shall be appli-

2 cablo only in the case of an individual who bveamne entitled

:1 to benefits under section 202 (a) or section 223, or who died,

,i before such effective month."

5 (d) Sections 227 and 228 of such Act (as amended

(; by section 102 of tills Act) are amended by striking out

7 "$48.30" wherever it appears and inserting in lieu thereQf

8 "tio larger of $48.30 or Ihe amount most recently estab-

9 listed in lieu thereof under section 215(i)", and by strik-

10 ing out "$24.20" wherever it appears and inserting in lieu

11 thereof "thme larger of $24.20 or the amount most recently

12 established in lieu thereof under section 215 (i)".

13 INOREASED WIDOW'S AND WIDOWER'S INSURANCE

14 BENEFITS

15 Siwc. 104. (a) Section 202 (e) of tie Social Security

16 Act is amended-

17 (1) by striking out "821 percent of" wherever it

18 appears in paragraphs (1) and (2) ; and

19 (2) by striking out "age 62" in subparagraphs

20 (0) (i) and (0) (ii) of paragraph (1), and in the

21 matter following subparagraph (0) in paragraph (1),

22 and inserting in lieu thereof in each instance "ago 65".

23 (b) Section 202 (f) of such Act is amended-

24 (1) by striking out "821 percent of" wherever it

25 appears in paragraphs (1) and (3);
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1 (2) by inserting ", after atainment of age 65,"

2 after "was entitled" in paragraph (1) (0) ; and

3 (3) by striking out "ago 62" in the matter following

4 subparagraph (0) in paragraph (1) and inserting in

5 lieu thereof "ago 65".

6 (c) (1) The last sentence of section 203 (c) of such Act

7 is amended by striking out all that follows the semicolon and

8 inserting in licu thereof the following: "nor shall any de-

9 duction be made under this subsection from any widow's

10 insurance benefit for any month in which the widow or sur-

11 viving divorced wife is entitled and has not attained age 65

12 (but only if slie became so entitled prior to attaining age

13 60), or from any widower's insurance benefit for any month

14 in which the widower is entitled and has not attained age 65

15 (but only if he became so entitled prior to attaining age

16 62)."

17 (2) Clause (D) of section 203 (f) (1) of such Act is

18 amended to read as follows: "(D) for which such individual

19 is entitled to widow's insurance benefits and has not attained

20 ago 65 (but only if she became so entitled prior to attaining

21 ago 60), or widower's insurance benefits and has not attained

22 age 65 (but only if he became so entitled prior to attain-

23 ing ago 62), or".

24 (d) (1) Section 202(q) (1) of such Act is amended to

25 read as follows:
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1 "(1) If the first month for which an individual is

2 entitled to an old-age, wife's, husband's, widow's, or

3 widower's insurance benefit is a month before the month in

4 which such individual attains retirement age, the amount of

5 such benefit for such month and for any subsequent month

6 shall, subject to the succeeding paragraphs of this subsection,

7 be reduced by-

8 "(A) % of 1 percent of such amount if such benefit

9 is an old-age insurance benefit, '%o of 1 percent of such

10 amount if such benefit is a wife's or husband's insurance

11 benefit, or "/20 of 1 percent of such amount if such

12 benefit is a widow's or widower's insurance benefit,

13 multiplied by--

14 "((B) (i) the number of the months in the reduction

15 period for such benefit, (determined under paragraph

16 (6) (A) ), if such benefit is for a month before the

17 month in which such individual attains retirement age, or

18 "(ii) if less tlie number of such months in the

19 adjusted reduction period for such benefit (determined

20 under paragraph (7)), if such benefit is (I) for the

21 month in which such individual attains age 62, or

22 (II) for the month in which such individual attains

213 retirement age;

?A4 and in the case of a widow or widower whose first month of

25 entitlement to a widow's or widower's insurance benefit is a
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1 month before the month in which such widow or widower at-

2 tains ago 60, such benefit, reduced pursuant to the preccd-

3 ing provisions of this paragraph (and before the application

4 of the second sentence of paragraph (8) ), shall be further

5 reduced by-

6 "(0) 4%40 of I percent of the amount of such

7 benefit,, multiplied by-

8 "(D) (i) the number of months in the additional

9 reduction period for such benefit (determined under

10 paragraph (6) (B) ), if such benefit is for a month before

11 the month in which such individual attains age 62, or

12 " (ii) if less, the number of months in the additional

13 adjusted reduction period for such benefit. (determined

14 under paragraph (7) ), if such benefit is for the month

15 in which such individual attains ago 62."

16 (2) Section 202 (q) (7) of such Act is amended-

17 (A) by striking out everything that precedes sub-

18 paragraph (A) and inserting in lieu thereof the fol-

19 lowing:

20 "(7) For purposes of this subsection tie 'adjusted re-

21 duction period' for an individual's old-age, wife's, husband's,

22 widow's, or widower's insurance benefit is the reduction

23 period prescribed in paragraph (6) (A) for such benefit,

24 and the 'additional adjusted reduction period' for an indi-

25 vidual's widow's, or widower's insurance benefit is the
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1 additional reduction period prescribed by paragraph (6)

2 (B) for such benefit, excluding from each such period-";

3 and

if (B) by striking out "attained retirement ago" in

5 subparagraph (E) and inserting in lieu thereof "attained

6 ago 62, and also for any month before the month in

7 which he attained retirement ago,".

8 (3) Section 202 (q) (9) of such Act is amended to

9 read as follows:

10 "(9) For purposes of this subsection, the term 'retire-

I 1 ment ago' means ago 65."

12 (o) Section 202 (m) of such Act is amended to read

13 as follows:

14 "Minimum Survivor's Benefit

15 "(m) (1) In any case in which an individual is entitled

16 ito a monthly benefit under this section (other than under

17 subsection (a) ) for any month and no other person is (with-

18 out the application of subsection (j) (1) and section 223 (b))

19 entitled to a monthly benefit under this section or see-

20 tion 223 for such month on the basis of the same wages

21 and self-employment income, such individual's benefit amount

22 for such month, prior to reduction tinder subsections (k) (3)

23 and (q) (1), shall be not less than the first amount appearing

24 in column IV of the table in section 215 (a).

25 "(2) In the case of such an individual who is entitled
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1 to a monthly benefit under subsection (e) or (f) and whose

2 benefit is subject to reduction under subsection (q) (1),

3 such benefit amount, after reduction under subsection (q)

4 (1), shall not be less than the amount it would be under

5 paragraph (1) after such reduction if such individual had

6 attained (or would attain) retirement ago (as defined in sub-

7 section (q) (9)) in the month in which lie attained (or

8 would attain) ago 62.

9 "(3) In the case of an individual to whom paragraph

10 (2) applies but whose first month of entitlement to benefits

11 under subsection (c) or (f) was before the month in which

12 lie attained ago 60, such paragraph (2) shall be applied, for

13 purposes of determining the number of months to be used in

14 computing the reduction tnder subparagraphs (A) and (B)

15 of subsection (q) (1) (but not for purposes of determining

16 the number of months to be used in computing the reduction

17 under subparagraphs (0) and (D) of such subsection), as

18 though such first month of entitlement had been the month in

19 which he attained such ago."

20 (f) In the case of an individual who is entitled (with-

21 out the application of section 202 (j) (1) and 223 (b) of the

22 Social Security Act,) to widow's or widower's insurance

23 benefits for the month of December 1970, the Secretary shall

24 redetermine the amount of such benefits under title 11 of

25 such Act as if the amendments made by this section had
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1 been in effect for the first month of stuci individual's entitle-

2 ment to such benefits.

3 (g) Where-

4 (1) two or more persons are entided (without

5 the application of section 202 (j) (1) of the Social Sc-

6 eurity Act) to monthly benefits tinder section 202 of

7 such Act for Deceniber 1970 on the basis of the wages

8 and self-employnient income of a deceased individual,

9 and one or more of such persons is so entitled under

10 subsection (e) or (f) of such section 202, and

11 (2) one or more of such persons is entitled on tho

12 basis of such wages and self-employment income to in-

13 creased monthly benefits tnder subsection (e) or (f)

14 of sitch section 202 (as amended by this section) for

15 January 1971, and

16 (3) the total of benefits to which all persons are

17 entitled under section 202 of such Act on the basis of

18 such wages and self-employment income for January

19 1971 is reduced by reason of section 203 (a) of such

20 Act, as amended by this Act (or would, but for the

21 penultimate sentence of such section 203 (a), be so

22 reduced),

23 then the amount of the benefit. to which each such person

24 referred to in paragraph (1), other than a person entitled

25 under subsection (e) or (f) of such section 202, is entitled
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1 for months after December 1970 shall be adjusted, after the

2 application of such section 203 (a), to an amount no less

3 than the amount it would have been if the person or persons

4 referred to in paragraph (2) had not become entitled to an

5 increased benefit referred to in such paragraph.

6 (h) The aniendinents made by this section shall apply

7 with respect to monthly benefits under title 1I of the Social

8 Security Act for months after )ecember 1970.

9 AOE-02 COMPUTATION POINT FOR MBN

10 SEC. 105. (a) Section 214 (a) (1) of the Social Security

11 Act is amended by striking out "before--" and all that

12 follows down through "except" and inserting in lieu thereof

13 "before the year in which he died or (if earlier) the year

14 in which he attained ago 62, except".

15 (b) Section 215(b) (3) of such Act is amended by

16 striking out "before--" and all that follows down through

17 "For" and inserting in lieu thereof "before the year in

18 which he died or, if it occurred earlier but after 1960, the

19 year in which he attained ago 62. For".

20 (e) In (te case of an individual who is entitled to

21 monthly benefits under section 202 or 223 of the Social

22 Security Act for a month after December 1970, on the basis

23 of the wages and self-employment income of an insured indi-
24 vidual who prior to January 1971 became entitled to benefits

under section 202 (a), or who prior to January 1971 became
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1 entitled to benefits under section 223 after the year in which

2 he attained age 62, or who died prior to January 1971 in

3 a year after the year in which lie attained age 62, the Sec-

4 retary shall, notwithstanding paragraphs (1) and (2) of

5 section 215 (f) of such Act, recompute the primary insur-

6 ance amount of such insured individual. Such recomputation

7 shall be made under whichever of the following alternative

8 computation methods yields the higher primary insurance

9 amount:

10 (1) the computation methods in section 215 (b)

11 and (d) of such Act, as amended by this Act, as such

12 methods would apply in the case of an insured individual

13 who attained age 62 in 1971, except that the provisions

14 of section 215 (d) (3) of such Act shall not apply; or

15 (2) the computation methods specified in paragraph

16 (1) without regard to the limitation "but after 1960"

17. contained in section 215 (b) (3) of such Act, except that

18 for any such reconiputation, when the number of an

19 individual's benefit computation years is less than 5,

20 his average monthly wage shall, if it is in excess of

21 $400, be reduced to such amount.

22 (d) Section 223 (a) (2) of such Act is amended-

23 (1) by striking out "(if a woman) or age 65 (if

24 a man)", I

25 (2) by striking out "in the case of a woman" and
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1 inserting iii lieu thereof "in the case of an individual",

2 and

3 (3) by striking out "she" and inserting in lieu

4 thereof "he".

5 (e) Section 223 (c) (1) (A) of such Act is amended

6 by striking out "(if a woman) or age 65 (if a man) ".

7 (f) Section 227 (a) of such Act is amended by striking

8 out "so much of paragraph (1) of section 214 (a) as follows

9 clause (0)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1) of

10 section 214 (a) ".

11 (g) Section 227 (b) of such Act is amended by striking

12 out "so much of paragraph (1) thereof as follows clause

13 (0)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1) thereof".

14 (I) Sections 209 (i) , 213(a) (2),and216(i) (3) (A),

15 of such Act are amended by striking out "(if a woman) or

16 age 65 (if a man)".

17 (i) (1) Section 303 (g) (1) of the Social Security

18 Amendments of 1960 is amended-

19 (A) by striking out "Amendments of 1965 and

20 1967" and inserting in lieu thereof "Amendments of

21 49065, 1967, 1969, and 1970";

22 (B) by striking out "Amendments of 1967"

23 wherever it appears and inserting in lieu thereof

24 "Amendments of 1970"; and

25 (C) by inserting "(subject to section 104 (i) (2)
i

I
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1 of tie Social Security Amendments of 1970) " after

2 "except that" in the last sentence.

3 (2) For purposes of monthly benefits payable after

4 December 1970, or a lump-sum death l)ayment in the case

5 of an insured individual who dies after December 1970,

6 "retirement age" as referred to in section 303 (g) (1) of

7 tie Social Security Amendments of 1960 shall mean age

8 62.

9 (j) Paragraph (9) of section 3121 (a) of the Internal

10 Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to definition of wages) is

11 amended to read as follows:

12 "(9) any payment (other than vacation or sick

13 pay) made to an employee after the month in which he

14 attains age 62, if such employee did not work for the

15 employer in the period for which such payment is

16 made;".

17 (k) When two or more persons are entitled (without

18 the application of sections 202 (j) (1) and 223 (b) of the

19 Social Security Act) to monthly benefits under section 202

20 or 223 of such Act for December 1970, on the basis of the

21 wages and self-employment income of an insured individual,

22 and the total of benefits for such persons is reduced under

23 section 203 (a) of such Act (or would, but for the penulti-

24 mate sentence of such section 203 (a), be so reduced) for the

25 month of January 1971 and such individual's primary insur-
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1 ance amount is increased for such month under the amend-

2 ments made by this section, then the total of benefits for such

3 persons for and after January 1971 shall not be reduced to

4 less than the sum of-

5 (1) (lie amount determined under section 203 (a)

6 (2) of such Act for January 1971, and

7 (2) an amount equal to the excess of (A) such

8 individual's primary insurance amount for January 1971,

9 as determined under section 215 of such Act (as

10 amended by section 101 of this Act) and in accord-

11 anco with the amendments made by this section, over

12 (B) his primary insurance amount for January 1971

13 as determined under such section 215 without regard to

14 such amendments.

15 (1) The amendments made by this section shall apply

16 with respect to monthly benefits under title II of the

17 Social Security Act for months after )ecember 1970 and

18 with respect to lumlp-suni death payments made uinder

19 such title in the case of deaths occurring after Decemberr

20 1,970, except that in the case of an individual who was not

21 entitled to a monthly benefit under title II of such Act for

22 December 1970 such amendments shall apply only on the

23 basis of an application filed in or after the month in which

24 this Act is enacted.

47-$30 0 - 70 - 14
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I ELECTION TO RECEIVE ACTUARTALIY REDUCED BENEFITS

2 IN ONE, CATEGORY NOT TO BE APIPICABLE TO CERTAIN

3 BENEFITS IN OTHER CATEGORIES

,4 SEC. 106. (a) (1) Section 202(q) (3) (A) of the

5 Social Security Act is amended by striking out all that foi-

Ii lows clause (ii) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

7 "then (subject to the succeeding paragraphs of this sub-

8 section) such wife's, husband's, widow's, or widower's in-

9 surance benefit for each month shall be reduced as provided

10 in subparagraph (B), (0), or (D) of this paragraph, in

I I lieu of any reduction under paragraph (1), if the amount of

12 the reduction in such benefit under this paragraph is less than

13 the amount of the reduction in such benefit would be under

14 paragraph (1)."

15 (2) Section 202 (q) (3) of such Act is further amended

16 by striking out subparagraphs (E), (F), and (0).

17 (b) Section 202 (r) of such Act is repealed.

18 (e) (1) (A) Subject to subparagraph (B), subsection

19 (a) of this section and the amendments made thereby shall

20 apply with respect to benefits for months commencing with

21 tho sixth month after the month in which tiiis Act is enacted.

22 (B) Subsection (a) of this section and the amendments

23 made thereby shall apply in the case of an individual whose

24 entitlement to benefits under section 202 of the Social Secu-

25 rity Act began (without regard to sections 202 (j) (1) and
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1 223 (b) of such Act) before the sixth month after the month

2 in which this Act is enacted only if such individual files with
3 the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, in such

4 manner and form as the Secretary shall by regulations pre-

5 scribe, a written request that such subsection and such

6 amendments apply. In the case of such an individual who

7 is described in paragraph (2) (A) (i) of this subsection, the

8 request for a redetermination under paragraph (2) shall con-

9 stitute the request required by this subparagraph, and sub-

10 section (a) of this section and the amendments made thereby

11 shall apply pursuant. to such request with respect to such

12 individual's benefits as redeternined in accordance with

13 paragraph (2) (B) (i) (but only if he does not refuse to

14 accept such redetermination). In the case of any individual

15 with respect to whose benefits subsection (a) of this section

16 and the amendments made thereby may apply only pursuant

17 to a request made under this subparagraph, such subsection

18 and suoh amendments shall be effective (subject to para-

19 graph (2) (D)) with respect to benefits for months com-

20 meaning with the sixth month after the month in which this

21 Act is enacted or, if the request required by this subpara-

22 graph is not filed before the end of such sixth month, with

23 the second month following the month in which the request is
224 filed.
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1 (0) Subsection (b) of this section shall apply with

2 respect to benefits payable pursuant to applications filed on

3 or after the date of the enactment of this Act.

4 (2) (A) In any case where an individual-

5 (i) is entitled, for the fifth month following the

6 month in which this Act is enacted, to a monthly in-

7 suranco benefit under section 202 of the Social Security

8 Act (I) which was reduced under subsection (q) (3) of

9 such section, and (II) the application for which was

10 deemed (or, except for the fact that an application had

11 been filed, would have been deemed) to have been filed

12 by such individual under subsection (r) (1) or (2) of

13. such section, and

14 (ii) files a written request for a redetermination

15 under this subsection, on or after the date of the enaot-

16 ment of this Act and in such manner and form as the

17 Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall by

18 regulations prescribe,

19 the Secretary shall redetermine the amount of such benefit,

20 and the amount of the other benefit (reduced under subsec-

21 tion (q) (1) or (2) of such section) which was taken into

22 account in computing the reduction in such benefit under such

23 subsection (q) (3), in the manner provided in subparagraph

24 (B) of this paragraph.

25 (B) Upon receiving a written request for the redeter-
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1 mination under this paragraph of a benefit which was reduced

2 under subsection (q) (3) of section 202 of the Social So-

3 curity Act and of the other benefit which was taken into ac-

4 count in computing such reduction, filed by an individual as

5 provided in subparagraph (A) of this paragraph, the See-

6 rotary shall-

7 (i) determine the highest monthly benefit amount

8 which such individual could receive under the sub-

9 sections of such section 202 which are involved (or

10 under section 223 of such Act and the subsection of

11 such section 202 which is involved) for the month

12 with which the redetermination is to be effective tinder

13 subparagraph (D) of this subsection (without regard

14 to sections 202 (k), 203 (a), and 203 (b) through (1))

15 if-

16 (I) such individual's application for one of

17 such two benefits had been filed in the month in

18 which it was actually filed or was deemed under

19 subsection (r) of such section 202. to have been

20 filed, and his application for the other such benefit

21 had been filed in a later month, and

22 (II) the amendments made by this section

23 had been in effect at the time each such application

24 was filed; and

25 (ii) determine whether the amounts which were
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1 actually received by such individual in the form of such

2 two benefits during the period prior to the month with

3 which the redetermination under this paragraph is to

4 be effective were in excess of the amounts which would

5 have been received during such period if the applications

6 for such benefits had actually been filed at the times

7 fixed under clause (i) (I) of this subparagraph, and,

8 if so, the total amount by which benefits otherwise pay-

9 able to such individual under such section 202 (and

10 section 223) would have to be reduced in order to

11 compensate the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insur-

12 ance Trust Fund (and the Federal Disability Insurance

13 Trust Fund) for such excess.

14 (0) The Secretary shall then notify such individual of

15 the amount of each such benefit as computed in accordance

16 with the amendments made by subsections (a) and (b)

17 of this section and as redetermined in accordance with

18 subparagraph (B) (i) of this paragraph, specifying (i) the

19 amount (if any) of the excess determined under subpara-

20 graph (B) (H) of this paragraph, and (ii) the period during

21 which payment of any increase in such individual's benefits

22 resulting from the application of the amendments made by

23 subsections (a) and (b) of this section would under desig-

24 nated circumstances have to be withheld in order to effect the

25 reduction described in sabparagraph (B) (ii). Such indi-
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1 vidual may at any time within thirty days after such notifica-

2 tion is mailed to him refuse (in such manner and form as the

3 Secretary shall by regulations prescribe) to accept the

4 redetermination under this paragraph.

5 (D) Unless the last sentence of subparagraph (0)

6 applies, a redetermination under this paragraph shall be

7 effective (but subject to the reduction described in subpara-

8 graph (B) (ii) over the period specified pursuant to clause

9 (ii) of the first sentence of subparagraph (0)) beginning

10 with the sixth month following the month in which this Act

11 is enacted, or, if the request for such redetermination is not

12 filed before the end of such sixth month, with the second

13 month following the month in which the request for such

14 redetermination is filed.

15 (E) The Secretary, by withholding amounts from bone-

16 fits otherwise payable to an individual under title I of the

17 Social Security Act as specified in clause (ii) of the first sen-

18 tence of subparagraph (0) (and in no other manner), shall

19 recover the amounts necessary to compensate the Federal

20 Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund (and the Fed-

21 oral Disability Insurance Trust Fund) for the excess (do-

22 scribed in subparagraph (B) (ii)) attributable to benefits

23 which were paid such individual and to which a redetermina-

24 tion under this subsection applies.
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1 (d) Where-

2 (1) two or more persons are entitled on the basis of

3 the wages and self-employment income of an individual

4 (without the application of sections 202 (j) (1) and

5 223 (b) of the Social Security Act) to monthly benefits

6 tinder section 202 of such Act for the month preceding

7 tho month with which (A) a redetermination under

8 subsection (c) of this section becomes effective with

9 respect to the benefits of any one of them and (B) such

10 benefits are accordingly increased by reason of the

11 amendments made by subsections (a) and (b) of this

12 section, and

13 (2) the total of benefits to which all persons are

14 entitled under such section 202 on the basis of such

15 wages and self-employment income for the month with

16 which such redetermination and increase becomes effec-

17 tive is reduced by reason of section 203 (a) of such Act

18 as amended by this Act (or would, but for the penulti-

19 mate sentence of such section 203 (a), be so reduced),

20 then the amount of t'ie benefit to which each of the persons

21 referred to in paragraph (1), other than the person with

22 respect to whose benefits such redetermination and increase

23 is applicable, is entitled for months beginning with the month

24 with which such redetermination and increase becomes effec-

25 tive shall be adjusted, after the application of such section
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1 203 (a), to an amount no loss than the amount it would have

2 been if such redetermination and increase had n6t become

3 effective.

4 IIBERALIZATION OF EARNINGS TE8T

5 S.o. 107. (a) (1) IParagraphs (1) and (4) (B) of

6 section 203 (f) of (lie Social Security Act are each amended

7 by striking out "$140" and inserting in lieu thereof

8 "$166.661 or the exempt amount as determined under para-

9 graph (8)".

10 (2) Paragraph (1) (A) of section 203 (i) of such Act

11 is amended by striking out "$140" and inserting in lieu

12 thereof "$166.661 or the exempt amount as determined

13 under subsection (f) (8)".

14 (3) Paragraph (3) of section 203 (f) of such Act is

15 amended to read as follows:

16 "(3) For purposes of paragraph (1) and sub-

17 section (h), an individual's excess earnings for a tax-

18 able year shall be 50 per century of his earnings for

19 such year in excess of the product of $166.661 or the

20 exempt amount as determined under paragraph (8)

21 multiplied by the number of months in such year. The

22 excess earnings as derived under the preceding sentence,

23 if not a multiple of $1, shall be reduced to the next lower

24 multiple of $1."
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1 (b) Section 203 (f) of such Act is further amended by

2 adding at the end tlereof the following now paragraph:

3 "(8) (A) On or before November 1 of 1972 and of

4 each oven-numbered year thereafter, the Secretary shall

5 determine and publish in the Federal Register the

6 exempt amount as defined in subparagraph (B) for each

7 month in any individual's first two taxable years which

8 end with the close of or after the calendar year following

9 the year in which such determination is made.

10 "(B) The exempt amount for each month of a

1.1 particular taxable year shall be whichever of the fol-

12 lowing is the larger:

13 "(i) the product of $166.60!- and the ratio

14 of (I) the average taxable wages of all persons for

15 whom taxable wages were reported to the Secre-

16 tary for the first calendar quarter of the calendar

17 year in which a determination under subparagraph

18 (A) is made for each such month of such particu-

19 lar taxable year to (II) the average of the taxable

20 wages of all persons for whom wages were reported

21 to the Secretary for the first calendar quarter of

22 1971, with such product., if not a multiple of $10,

23 being rounded to the next higher multiple of $10
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1 where such product is an odd multiple of $5 and to

2 the nearest multiple of $10 in any other case, or

3 " (ii) the exempt amount for crclm month in (lie

4 taxable year preceding such particular taxable year;

5 except that the provisions in clause (i) shall not apply

6 with respect to any taxable ycar unless the contribution

7 and earnings base for such year is determined under

8 section 230(b) (1)."

9 (o) The amendments made by this section shall apply

10 with respect to taxable years ending after December 1970.

11 HXCI3SION OF CERTAIN EARNINGS IN YEAR OF

12 ATTAINING AGE 72

13 SEo. 108. (a) The first sentence of section 203 (f) (3)

14 of the Social Security Act is amended by inserting "(A)"

15 after "except that", and by inserting before the period at (lie

16 end thereof the following: ", and (B) in determining an

17 individual's excess earnings for the taxable year in which

18 he attains ago 72, there shall be excluded any earnings of

19' such individual for the month in which lie attains such

20 age and any subsequent month (with any net earnings

21 or net loss from self-employment in such year being prorated

22 in an equitable manner under regulations of the Secretary) ".

23 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall
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1 apply with respect to taxable years ending after December

2 1970.

3 IIEDUCED BENEFITS FOR WIDOWERS AT AOB 00

4 Sio. 109. (a) Section 202 (f) of the Social Security

5 Act (as amended by section 104 (b) (2) of this Act) is

6 further amended-

7 (1) by striking out "age 62" each place it appears

8 and inserting in lHeu thereof "age 60"; and

9 (2) by striking out "or the third month" in the

10 matter following subparagraph (0) in paragraph (1)

11 and inserting in lieu thereof "or, if lie became entitled

12 to such benefits before he attained age* 60, the third

13 month".

14 (b) (1) The last sentence of section 203 (o) of such

15 Act (as amended by section 104 (o) (1) of this Act) is

16 further amended by striking out "age 62" and inserting in

17 lieu thereof "age 60".

18 (2) Clause (D) of section 203 (f) (1) of such Act (as

19 amended by section 104 (c) (2) of this Act) is further

20 amended by striking out "age 62" and inserting in lieu there-

21 of "age 60".

22 (3) Section 222 (b) (1) of such Act is amended by

23 striking out "a widow or surviving divorced wife who has

24 not attained age 60, a widower who has not attained age
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1 62" and inserting in lieu thereof "a widow, widower or

2 surviving divorced wife who has not attained age 60".

3 (4) Section 222 (d) (1) (D) of such Act is amended

4 by striking out "age 62" each place it appears and inserting

5 in lieu thereof "ago 60".

6 (5) Section 225 of such Act is amended by striking

7 out "age 62" and inserting in lieu thereof "age 60".

8 (c) The amendments made by this section shall apply

9 with respect to monthly benefits under title II of the Social

10 Security Act for months after December 1970, except that

11 in the case of an individual who was not entitled to a monthly

12 benefit under title II of such Act for December 1970 such

13 amendments shall apply only on the basis of an application

14 filed in or after the month in which this Act is enacted.

15 ENTITLEMENT TO CHILD'S INSURANCE BENEFITS BASED

16 ON DISABILITY WHICH BEAN BETWEEN 18 AND 22

17 SEm. 110. (a) Clause (ii) of section 202 (d) (1) (B) of

18 the Social Security Act is amended by striking out "which

19 began before lie attained the age of eighteen" and inserting

20 in lieu thereof "which began before lie attained the age of

21 22".

22 (b) Subparagraphs (F) and (G) of section 202 (d)

23 (1) of such Act are amended to read as follows:

24 "(F) if such child was not under a disability (as

I
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1 so defined) at the time he attained the age of 18, the

2 earlier of-

3 "(i) the first month during no part of which

4 he is a full-time student, or

"(ii) the month in which he attains the age of

6 22,

7 but only if lie was not under a disability (as so defined)

8 in such earlier month; or

9 "(0) if such child was tinder a disability (as so

10 defined) at the time lie attained the age of 18, or if he

11 was not under a, disability ( as so defined) at such time

12 but was under a disability (as so defined) at or prior to

13 the time lie attained (or would attain) the ago of 22,

14 the third month following the month in which he ceases

15 to be under such disability or (if later) the earlier of-

16 "(i) the first month during no part of which

17 he is a full-time student, or

18 "(ii) the month in which he attains the ago

19 of 22,

20 but only if hie was not under a disability (as so defined)

21 in such earlier month."

22 (e) Section 202 (d) (1) of such Act is further amended

23 by adding at the end thereof the following now sentence:

24 "No payment under this paragraph may be made to a child

25 who would not meet the definition of disability in section
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1 223 (d) except for paragraph (1) (B) thereof for any month

2 in which he engages in substantial gainful activity."

3 (d) Section 202 (d) (6) of such Act is amended by

4 striking out "in which lie is a full-time student and has not

5 attained the ago of 22" and all that follows and inserting in

6 lieu thereof "in which he--

7 " (A) (i) is a full-time student or (ii) is under a

8 disability (as defined in section 223 (d) ), and

9 "(B) had not attained the age of 22, but only if

10 he has filed application for such reentitlement.

11 Such reentitlement shall end with the month preceding

12 whichever of the following first occurs:

13 "(0) the first month in which an event specified in

14 paragraph (1) (D) occurs;

15 " (D) the earlier of (i) the first month during no

16 part of which he is a full-time student or (ii) the month

17 in which he attains the age of 22, but only if lie is not

18 under a disability (as so defined) in such earlier month;

19 or

20 "(E) if he was under a disability (as so defined),

21 the third month following the month in which lie ceases

22 to be under such disability or (if later) the earlier of-

23 "(i) the first month during no part of which

24 he is a full-time student, or

I
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"(ii) the month in which lie attains the age

of 22."

(o) Section 202 (s) of such Act is amended-

(1) by striking out "which began before he at-

tained such ago" in paragraph (1) ; and

(2) by striking out "which began before such

child attained the ago of 18" in paragraphs (2) and

(3).

(f) Where-

(1) one or more persons are entitled (without

the application of sections 202 (j) (1) and 223 (b) of

the Social Security Act) to monthly benefits under

section 202 or 223 of such Act for December 1970 on the

basis of the wages and self-employment income of an

individual, and

(2) one or more persons (not included in para-

graph (1)) are entitled to monthly benefits under

such section 202 or 223 for January 1971 solely by

reason of the amendments made by this section on the

basis of such wages and self-employment income, and

(3) the total of benefits to which all persons are

entitled tinder such section 202 or 223 on the basis of

such wages and self-employment income for January

1971 is reduced by reason of section 203 (a) of such

Act. as amended by this Act (or would, but for the
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1 penultimate sentence of such section 203 (a), be so

2 reduced),

3 then the amount of the benefit to which each person referred

4 to in paragraph (1) of this subsection is entitled for months

5 after December 1970 shall be adjusted, after the applica-

6 (ion of such section 203 (a), to an amount no less than time

7 amount it. would have been if the person or persons referred

8 to in paragraph (2) were not entitled to a benefit referred

9 to in such paragraph (2).

10 (g) The amendments made by this section shall apply

11 only with respect. to monthly benefits under section 202

12 of the Social Security Act for months after December 1970,

13 except that in the case of an individual who was not en-

14 titled to a monthly benefit under such section 202 for

15 December 1970 such amendments shall apply only on the

16 basis of an application filed after September 30, 1970.

17 ELIMINATION OF SUPPORT REQUIRE.MENT AS CONDITION

18 OF BENEFITS FOR DIVORCED AND SURVIVING DIVORIURD

19 wives

20 S 1. 11. (a) Section 202 (b) (1) of the Social Security

21 Act is amended-

22 (1) by adding "and" at tihe end of subparagraph

23 (0),

24 (2) by striking out subparagraph (D) , and

25 (3) by redesignating subparagraphs (E) through

417-$$0 0 - 7'0 - 15
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1 (L) as subparagraphs (D) through (K), respectively.

2 (b) (1) Section 202 (o) (1) of such Act is amended-

3 (A) by adding "and" at the end of subparagraph

4 (0),

5 (B) by striking out subparagraph (D), and

6 (0) by redesignating subparagraphs (E) through

7 (0) as subparagraphs (D) through (F), respectively.

8 (2) Section 202 (e) (6) of such Act is amended by

9 striking out "paragraph (1) (0)" and inserting in lieu

10 thereof "paragraph (1) (F) ".

11 (c) Section 202 (g) (1) (F) of such Act is amended by

12 striking out clause (i), and by redesignating clauses (ii)

13 and (iii) as clauses (i) and (ii), respectively.

14 (d) The amendments made by this section shall apply

15 only with respect to benefits payable under title II of the

16 Social Security Act for months after December 1970 on the

17 basis of applications filed on or after the date of the enactment

18 of this Act.

19 ELIMINATION OF DISABILITY INSURED-STATUS REQUIRE-

20 MENT OF SUBSTANTIAL RF4CENT COVERED WORK IN

21 CASES OF INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE BLIND

22 SEO. 112. (a) The first sentence of section 216 (i) (3)

23 of the Social Security Act is amended by inserting before

24 the period at the end thereof the following: ", and except

25 that the provisions of subparagraph (B) of this paragraph
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1 shall not apply in the case of an individual who is blind

2 (within the meaning of 'blindness' as defined in paragraph

3 (1))".

4 (b) Section 223 (o) (1) of such Act is amended by

5 striking out "coverage." in subparagraph (B) (ii) and in-

6 sorting in lieu thereof "coverage;", and by striking out "For

7 purposes" and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

8 "except that the provisions of subparagraph (B) of

9 this paragraph shall not apply in the case of an indi-

10 vidual who is blind (within the meaning of 'blindness'

11 as defined in section 216(i) (I)). For purposes".

12 (o) The amendments made by this section shall be

13 effective with respect to applications for disability insurance

14 benefits under section 223 of the Social Security Act, and

15 for disability determinations under section 216 (i) of such

16 Act, filed-

17 (1.) in or after the month in which this Act is

18 enacted, or

19 (2) before the month in which this Act is enacted

20 if the applicant has not died before such month and if-

21 (A) notice of the final decision of the Seore-

22 tary of Health, Education, and Welfare has not been

23 given to the applicant before suoh month; or

24 (B) the notice referred to in subparagraph
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I (A) has been so given before such month but a

2 civil action with respect to such final decision is

3 commenced under section 205(g) of the Social

4 Security Act (whether before, in, or after such

5 month) and the decision in such civil action has not

6 become final before such month;

7 except that no monthly benefits under title II of the Social

8 Security Act shall be payable or increased by reason of the

9 amendments made by this section for moliths before Jan-

10 uary 1971.

11 WAOM CREDITS FOR MIHMBERS OP TH UNIFORMED

12 SMVCES

13 SFm0. 113. (a) Subsection 229 (a) of the Social Security

14 Act is amended-

15 (1) by striking out "after December 1967" and in-

16 seating in lieu thereof "after December 1970"; and

17 (2) by striking out "after 1967" and inserting in

18 lieu thereof "after 1956".

19 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

20 apply with respect to monthly benefits under title II of the

21 Social Security Act for months after December 1970 and

22 with respect to lump-sun death payments under such title in

23 the case of deaths occurring after December 1970, except

24 that, in the case of any individual who is entitled, on the basis

25 of the wages and self-employment income of any individual
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1 to whom section 229 of such Act applies, to monthly bene-

2 fits under title II of such Act for December 1970, such

3 amendments shall apply (1) only if an application for re-

4 computation by reason of such amendments is filed by such

5 individual, or any other individual, entitled to benefits under

6 such title II on the basis of such wages and self-employment

7 income, and (2) only with respect to such benefits for

8 months beginning with whichever of the following is later:

9 January 1971 or the twelfth month before the month in which

10 such application was filed. Recomputations of benefits as re-

11 quired to carry out the provisions of this paragraph shall be

12 made notwithstanding the provisions of section 215 (f) (1)

13 of the Social Security Act, and no suoh recomputation shall

14 be regarded as a recomputation for purposes of section 215

15 (f) of suoh Act.

16 APPLICATIONS FOR DISABILITY INSURANOB BBNBFITS FILED

17 AFTER DEATH OF INSURED INDIVIDUAL

18 SEO. 114. (a) (1) Section 223 (a) (1) of the Social

19 Security Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the

20 following new sentence: "In the case of a decemed individual,

21 the requirement of subparagraph (0) may be satisfied by an

22 application for benefits filed with respect to such individual

23 within 8 months after the month in which he died."

24 (2) Section 223 (a) (2) of such Act is amended by
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1 striking out "he filed his application for disability insurance

2 benefits and was" and inserting in lieu thereof "the applica-

3 tion for disability insurance benefits was filed and he was".

4 (3) The third sentence of section 223 (b) of such Act

5 is amended by striking out "if -he files such application" and

6 inserting in lieu thereof "if such application is filed".

7 (4) Section 223 (o) (2) (A) of such Act is amended by

8 striking out "who files such application" and inserting in

9 lieu thereof "with respect to whom such application is filed".

10 (b) Section 216 (i) (2) (B) of such Act is amended

11 by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence:

12 "In the case of a deceased individual, the requirement of an

13 application under the preceding sentence may be satisfied

14 by an application for a disability determination filed with re-

15 spot to such individual within 3 months after the month in

16 which he died."

17 (o) The amendments made by this section shall apply

18 in the case of deaths occurring in and after the year in which

19 this Act is enacted. For purposes of such amendments (and

20 for purposes of sectims 202 (j) (1) and 223 (b) of the Social

21 Security Act), any application with respect to an individual

22 whose death occurred in such year but before the date of the

23 enactment of this Act which is filed within 3 months after

24 the date of the enactment of this Act shall be deemed to have

25 been filed in the month in which such death occurred).

. I
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1 WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION OFFSET FOR DISABILITY

2 IVSURANCB BENEFICIARIES

3 SEe. 115. (a) Section 224 (a) (5) of the Social Secu-

4 iity Act is amiinded by striking out "80 per centum of".

5 (b) Tho amendment made by subsection (a) shall

6 apply with respect to monthly benefits under (itlo II of the

7 Social Security Act for months after December 1970.

8 COVFRAOB OF FEDERAL HOMB LOAN BANK BMPLOYRBE

9 Sxo. 116. (a) The provisions of section 210(a) (6)

10 (B) (ii) of the Social Security Act and section 3121 (b)

11 (6) (B) (ii) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, inso-

12 far as they relate to service performed in the employ of a

13 Federal Home Loan Bank, shall be effective--

14 (1) with respect to all service performed in the

15 employ of a Federal Home Loan Bank after December

16 1970; and

17 (2) in the case of individuals who are in the employ

18 of a Federal Home Loan Bank on January 1, 1971, with

19 respect to any service performed in the employ of a

20 Federal Home Loan Bank after December 1965; but this

21 paragraph shall be effective only if an amount equal to

22 the taxes imposed by sections 3101 and 3111 of such

23 Code with respect to the services of all such individuals

24 performed in the employ of Federal Home Loan Banks
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1 after December 1965 are paid under the provisions of

2 section 3122 of such Code by July 1, 1971, or by such

3 later date as may be provided in an agreement entered

4 into before such date with the Secretary of the Treasury

5 or his delegate for purposes of this paragraph.

6 (b) Subparagraphs (A) (i) and (B) of section 104

7 (i) (2) of the Social Security Amendments of 1956 are

8 repealed.

9 POLI OBMEN AND FIRMEN IN IDAHO

10 S~o. 117. Section 218(p) (1) of th Social Security

11 Act is amended by inserting "Idaho," after "Hawaii,".

12 COVFRAOE OF CERTAIN HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES IN NEW

13 MuxwCo

14 SEo. 118. Notwithstanding any provisions of section 218

15 of the Social Security Act, the agreement with the State of

16 Now Mexico heretofore entered into pursuant to such section

17 may at the option of such State be modified at any time prior

18 to January 1, 1971, so as to apply to the services of em-

19 ployees of a hospital which is an integral part of a political

20 subdivision to which an agreement under this section has

21 not been made applicable, as a separate coverage group

22 within the meaning of section 218 (b) (5) of such Act, but

23 only if such hospital has prior to 1966 withdrawn from a re-

24 tirement system which had been applicable to the employees

25 of such hospital.
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1 PENALTY FOR FURNISIIINO FALSE INFORMATION TO OBTAIN

2 SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NUMBER

3 SEC. 119. (a) Section 208 of tile Social Security Act

4 is amended by adding "or" after the semicolon at the end of

5 subsection (e), and by inserting after subsection (e) the

6 following now subsection:

7 "(f) willfully, knowingly, and with intent to deceive

8 the Secretary as to his true identity (or the true identity of

9 any other person) furnishes or causes to be fuhiished false

10 information to the Secretary with respect to any information

11 required by the Secretary in connection with the establish-

12 ment and maintenance of the records provided for in section

13 205 (c) (2) ;".

14 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

15 apply with respect to information furnished to the Secretary

16 after the date of the enactment of this Act.

17 GUARANTEE OF NO DECREASE IN TOTAI, FAMILY BENEFITS

18 SEc. 120. (a) Section 203 (a) of the Social Security

19 Act (as amended by sections 101 (b) and 103 (b) of this

20 Act) is amended by striking out the period at the end of

21 paragraph (4) and inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by

22 inserting after paragraph (4) the following new paragraph:

23 "(5) notwithstanding any other provision of law,

24 when-

25 "(A) two or more persons are entitled to

I
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I monthly benefits for a particular month on the basis

2 of (he wages and self-employment income of an

3 insured individual and (for such particular month)

4 the provisions. of this subsection and section 202 (q)

5 are applicable to such monthly benefits, and

6 "(B) such individual's primary insurance

7 amount is increased for the "following month under

8 any provision of this title,

9 then the total of monthly benefits for all persons on the

10 basis of such wages and self-employment income for

11 such particular month, as determined under the provi-

12 sions of this subsection, shall for purposes of determin-

13 ing the total of monthly benefits for all persons on the

14 basis of such wages and self-employment income for

15 months subsequent to such particular month be con-

16 sidered to have been increased by the smallest amount

17 that would have been required in order to assure that

18 the total of monthly benefits payable on the basis of such

19 wages and self-employment income for any such subse-

20 quent month will not be less (after application of the

21 other provisions of this subsection and section 202 (q) )

22 than the total of monthly benefits (after the application

23 of the other provisions of this subsection and section 202

24 (q)) payable on the basis of such wages and self-em-

25 ployment income for such particular month."

. I
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1 (b) In any case in which the provisions of section

2 1002 (b) (2) of the Social Security ALmendments of 1969

3 apply, the total of monthly benefits as determined under see-

4 tion 203 (a) of the Social Security Act shall, for months

5 after 1970, be increased to the amount that would be

6 required in order to assure that the total of such monthly

7 benefits (after the application of section 202 (q) of such

8 Act) will not be less than the total of monthly benefits

9 that was applicable (after the application of such sections

10 203 (a) and 202 (q)) for the first month for which the

11 provisions of such section 1002 (b) (2) applied.

12 CERTAIN ADOPTIONS BY DISABILITY AND OLD-AGE

13 INSURANCE BENEFICIARIES

14 Svo. 121. (a) Clause (i) of section 202 (d) (8) (E)

15 of the Social Security Act is amended-

16 (1) by inserting "(I)" after "(i) ",

17 (2) by adding "or" after "child-placement

18 agency,", and

19 (3) by adding at the end thereof (after and below

20 clause (i) (I) as designated by paragraph (1) of this

21 subsection) tho following:

22 "(II) in an adoption which took place after

23 an investigation of the circumstances surrounding

24 the adoption by a court of competent jurisdiction

25 within the United States, or by a person appointed
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1 by such a court, if the child was related (by blood,

2 adoption, or steprelationship) to such individual or

3 to such individual's wife or husband as a descendant

4 or as a brother or sister or a descendant of a brother

5 or sister, such individual had furnished one-half of

6 the child's support for at least five years immedi-

7 atoly before such individual became entitled to such

8 disability insurance benefits, the child had been liv-

9 ing with such individual for at least five years before

10 such individual became entitled to such disability

11 insurance benefits, and the continuous period during

12 which the child was living with such individual be-

13 gan before the child attained age 18,".

14 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

15 apply with respect to monthly benefits payable under title II

16 of the Social Security Act for months after December 1907

17 on the basis of an application filed in or after the month in

18 which this Act is enacted; except that such amendments

19 shall not apply with respect. to benefits for any month before

20 the month in which this Act is enacted unless such applica-

21 tion is filed before the close of the twelfth month after the

22 month in which this Act is enacted.
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1 INCREASE OF EARNINGS COUNTED FOR BENEFIT AND

2 TAX PURPOSES

3 SEC. 122. (a) (1) (A) Section 209 (a) (5) of the So-

4 oial Security Act is amended by inserting "and prior to

5 1971" after "1967".

6 (B) Section 209 (a) of such Act is further amended by

7 adding at the end thereof the following new paragraphs:

8 "(6) That part of remuneration which, after remunera-

9 tion (other than remuneration referred to in the succeeding

10 subsections of this section) equal to $9,000 with respect to

11 employment has been paid to an individual during any calen-

12 dar year after 1970 and prior to 1973, is paid to such indi-

13 vidual during any such calendar year;

14 "(7) That part of remuneration which, after reinunera-

15 tion (other than remuneration referred to in the succeeding

16 subsections of this section) equal to the contribution and

17 benefit base (determined under section 230) with respect

18 to employment has been paid to an individual during any

19 calendar year after 1972 with respect to wbich such contri-

20 bution and benefit base is effective, is paid to such individual

21 during such calendar year;".

22 (2) (A) Section 211 (b) (1) (E) of such Act is

I
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1 amended by inserting "and beginning prior to 1971" after

2 "1967", and by striking out "; or" and inserting in lieu

3 thereof "; and ".

4 (B) Section 211 (b) (1) of such Act is further amended

5 by adding at the end thereof the following new subpara-

6 graphs:

7 "(F) For any taxable year beginning after

8 1970 and prior to 1973, (i) $9,000, minus (ii) the

9 amount of the wages paid to such individual during

10 the taxable year; and

11 "(0) For any taxable year beginning in any

12 calendar year after 1972, (i) an amount equal to

13 the contribution and benefit base (as determined

14 under section 230) which is effective for such cal-

15 endar year, minus (ii) the amount of the wages

16 paid to such individual during such taxable year;

17 or

18 (8) (A) Section 213 (a) (2) (ii) of such Act is

19 amended by striking out "after 1967" and inserting in lieu

20 thereof "after 1967 and before 1971, or $9,000 in the case

21 of a calendar year after 1970 and before 1973. or an amount

22 equal to the contribution and benefit base (as determined

23 under section 230) in the case of any calendar year after

24 1972 with respect to which such contribution and benefit

25 base is eJectivo".

. 6
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1 (B) Section 213 (a) (2) (iii) of such Act is amended

2 by striking out "after 1967" and inserting in lieu thereof

3 "after 1967 and beginning before 1971, or $9,000 in the

4 case of a taxable year beginning after 1970 and before 1973,

5 or in the case of any taxable year beginning in any calendar

6 year after 1972, an amount equal to the contribution and

7 benefit base (as determined under section 230) which

8 is effective for such calendar year".

9 (4) Section 215(o) (1) of such Act is amended by

10 striking out "and the excess over $7,800 in the case of any

11 calendar year after 1967" and inserting in lieu thereof "the

12 excess over $7,800 in the case of any calendar year after

13 1967 and before 1971, the excess over $9,000 in the case

14 of any calendar year after 1970 and before 1973, and the

15 excess over an amount equal to the contribution and bene-

16 fit base (as determined under section 230) in the case of

17 any calendar year after 1972 with respect to which such

18 contribution and benefit base is effective".

19 (b) (1) (A) Section 1402(b) (I) (E) of the Internal

20 Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to definition of self-em-

21 ployment income) is amended by inserting "and beginning

22 before 1971" after "1967", and by striking out "; or" and

23 hiserting in lieu thereof "; and".

24 (B) Section 1402(b) (1) of such Code is further
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1 amended by adding at, the end thereof the following new

2 subparagrapbs:

3 "(F) for any taxable year beginning after 1970

4 and before 1973, (i) $9,000, minus (ii) tle amount

5 of the wages paid to such individual during the tax-

6 able year; and

7 " (0) for any taxable year beginning in any

8 calendar year after 1972, (i) an amount equal to

9 the contribution and benefit base (as determined

10 under section 230 of the Social Security Act) which

11 is effective for such calendar year, minus (ii) the

12 amount of tile wages paid to such individual during

13 such taxable year; or".

14 (2) (A) Section 3121 (a) (1) of such Code (relating

15 to definition of wages) is amended by striking out "$7,800"

16 each place it appears and inserting in liu thereof "$9,000".

17 (B) Effective with respect to remuneration paid after

18 1972, section 3121 (a) (1) of such Code is amended (1) by

19 striking out "$9,000" each place it appears and inserting in

20 lieu thereof "the contribution and benefit base (as deter-

21 mined under section 230 of the Social Security Act)", and

22 (2) by striking out "by an employer during any calendar

23 year", and inserting in lieu thereof "by an employer during

24 the calendar year with respect to which such contribution

25 and benefit base is effective".
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1 (3) (A) The second sentence of section 3122 of such

2 Code (relating to Federal service) is amended by striking

3 out "$7,800" and inserting in lieu thereof "$9,000".

4 (B) Effeotive with respect to remuneration paid after

5 1972, -the second sentence of section 3122 of such Code is

6 amended by striking out "$9,000" and inserting in lieu

7 thereof "the contribution and benefit base".

8 (4) (A) Section 3125 of such Code (relating to returns

9 in the case of governmental employees in Guam, American

10 Samoa, and the Distriot of Columbia) is amended by striking

11 outt "$7,800" where it appears in subsections (a), (b), and

12 (o) and inserting in lieu thereof "$9,000".

13 (B) Effective with respect to remuneration paid after

14 1972, section 3125 of such Code is amended by striking out

15 "$9,000" where it appears in subsections (a), (b), and

16 (o) and inserting in lieu thereof "the contribution and bene-

17 fit base".

18 (5) Section 6413 (o) (1) of such Code (relating to

19 special refunds of employment taxes) is amended-

20 (A) by inserting "and prior to the calendar year

21 1971" after "after the calendar year 1967";

22 (B) by inserting after "exceed $7,800" the fol-

23 lowing: "or (E) during any calendar year after the

24 calendar year 1970 and prior to the calendar year 1978,

26 the wages received by him during such year exceed

41-530 0 - 70 - 16
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1 $9,000, or (F) during any calendar year after 1972,

2 the wages received by him during such year exceed the

3 contribution and benefit base (as determined under see-

4 tion 230 of the Social Security Act) which is effective

5 with respect to such year,"; and

6 (0) by inserting' before the period at the end

7 thereof the following: "and before 1971, or which ex-

8 ceeds the tax with respect to the first $9,000 of such

9 wages received in such cafendair year after 1970 and

10 before 1973, or which exceeds the tax with respect to

11 an amount of such wages received in such calendar year

12 after 1972 equal to the contribution and benefit base

13 (as determined under section 230 of the Social Security

14 Act) which is effective with respect to such year".

15 (6) Section 6413 (c) (2) (A) of such Code (relating

16 oto refunds of employment taxes in the case of Federal em-

17 ployces) is amended by striking out "or $7,800 for any

18 calendar year after 1967" and inserting in lieu thereof

19 "$7,800 for the calendar year 1968, 1969, or 1970, or

20 $9,000 for the calendar year 1971 or 1972, or an amount

21 equal to the contribution and benefit base (as determined

22 under section 230 of the Social Security Act) for any

23 calendar year after 1972 with respect to which such con-

24 tribution and benefit base is effective".
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1 (7) (A) Section 6654 (d) (2) (B) (ii) of such Code

2 (relating to failure by individual to pay estimated income

3 tax) is amended by striking out "$6,600" and inserting in

4 lieu thereof "$9,000".

5 (B) Effective with respect to taxable years beginning

6 after 1972, section 6654 (d) (2) (B) (ii) of such Code is

7 amended by striking out "$9,000" and inserting in lieu

8 thereof "the contribution and benefit base (as determined

9 under section 230 of the Social Security Act) ".

10 (e) The amendments made by subsections (a) (1)

11 and (a) (3) (A), and the amendments made by subsec-

12 tion (b) (except paragraphs (1) and (7) thereof), shall

13 apply only with respect to remuneration paid after Decem-

14 bor 1970. The amendments made by subsections (a) (2),

15 (a) (3) (B), (b) (1), and (b) (7) shall apply only with

16 respect to taxable years beginning after 1970. The amend-

17 ment made by subsection (a) (4) shall apply only with

18 respect to calendar years after 1970.

19 AUTOMATIO ADJUSTMENT OF TIE CONTRIBUTION

20 AND BENEFIT BASIH

21 SEc. 123. (a) Title II of the Social Security Act is

22 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

23 section:

I
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2 BENEFIT BASE

3 "Sio. 230. (a) On or before November 1 of 1972 and

4 each even-numbered year thereafter, the Secretary shall de-

5 termine and publish in the Federal Register the contribution

6 and benefit base (as defined in subsection (b)) for the first

7 two calendar years following the year in which the deter-

8 mination is made.

9 "(b) The contribution and benefit base for a particular

10 calendar year shall be whkhever of the following is the

11 larger:

12 "(1) The product of $9,000 and the ratio of (A)

13 the average taxable wages of all persons for whom tax-

14 able wages wero reported to the Secretary for the first

15 calendar quarter of the calendar year in whioh a deter-

16 minatlon under subsection (a) is made for such par-

17 tioular calendar year to (B) the average of the taxable

18 wages of all persons for whom taxable wages were re-

19 ported to the Secretary for the first calendar quarter of

20 1971, with such product, if not a multiple of $600, being

21 rounded to the next higher multiple of $600 where such

22 produot is a multiple of $300 but not of $600 and to the

23 nearest multiple of $600 in any other ease; or

24 "(2) The contribution and benefit base for the

25 calendar year preweding such particular calendar year.

. V
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I "(c) (1) When the Secretary determines and publishes

2 in the Federal Register a contribution and benefit base (as

3 required by subsection (a)), and

4 "(A) such base is larger than the contribution and

5 benefit base in effect for the year in which the larger

6 base is so published, and

7 "(B) a revised table of benefits is not required to

8 be published in the Federal Register under the provi-

9 sions of section 215 (i) (2) (0) which extends such titble

10 for such larger base on or before the effective date of

11 such base,

12 then the Secretary shall publish a revised table of benefits

13 (determined under the provisions of paragraph (2)) in the

14 Federal Register on or before December 1 of the year prior

15 to the effective year of the new contribution and benefit

16 base. Such table shall be deemed to be the table appearing

17 in section 215 (a).

18 "(2) The revision of such table shall be determined as

19 follows:

20 "(A) All of the amounts on each line of columns I,

21 I, I, and IV, except the largest amount in column

22 III, of the table in effect before the revision, shall be

23 the same in the revised table; and

24 "(B) The additional amounts for the extension of

25 columns III and IV, and the amounts for purposes of
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1 column V, shall be determined in accordance with the

2 provisions of section 216 (i) (2) (0) (v) and (vi).

3 "(3) When a revised table of benefits, prepared under

4 the provisions of paragraph (2), becomes effective, the pro-

5 visions of section 215 (b) (4) and (c) and of section 203

6 (a) (4) shall be disregarded; and the amounts that are added

7 to columns III a&J IV, or are changed in or added

8 to column V, by ouch revised table, shall be applicable only

9 in the case of an insured individual-

10 "(A) who becomes entitled, after December of the

11 yeir immediately preceding the effective year of the

12 increased contribution and benefit base (provided by

13 this section), to benefits under section 202 (a) or sec-

14 tion 223;

15 "(B) who dies after December of such preceding

16 year without being entitled to benefits under section

17 202 (a) or section 223; or

18 "(0) whose primary insurance amount is required

19 to be recomputed under section 215 (f) (2) ."

20 (b) (1) Section 201 (o) of the Social Security Act is

21 amended by inserting before the last sentence the following

22 now sentence: "The report shall further include a recom-

23 mendation as to the appropriateness of the tax rates in

24 sections 1401 (a), 3101 (a), and 3111 (a) of the Internal

26 Revenue Code of 1954 which will be in effect for the fol-.
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1 lowing calendar year, made in the light of the need for the

2 estimated income in relationship to the estimated outgo of

3 the Trust Funds during such year."

4 (2) Section 1817 (b) of such Act is amended by insert-

5 ing before the last sentence the following new sentence:

6 "The report shall further include a recommendation as to

7 the appropriateness of the tax rates in sections 1401 (b),

8 3101 (b), and 3111 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of

9 1954 which will be in effect for the following calendar year

10 made in the light of the need for the estimated income in

11 relationship to the estimated outgo of the Trust Fund during

12 such year."

13 OHANOBS IN TAX SOEEDULBS

14 So. 124. (a) (1) Section 1401 (a) of the Internal

15 Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to rate of tax on self-

16 employment income for purposes of old-age, survivors, and

17 disability insurance) is amended by striking out paragraphs

18 (2), (8), and (4) and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

19 ing:

20 "(2) in the case of any taxable year beginning after

21 December 81, 1968, and before January 1, 1975, the

22 tax shall be equal to 6.8 percent of the amount of the

24 self-employment income for such taxable year; and

"(8) in the case of any taxable year beginning

I
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1 after December 31, 1974, the tax shall be equal to 7.0

2 percent of the amount of the self-employment income

3 for such taxable year."

4 (2) Section 3101 (a) of such Code (relating to rte of

5 tax on employees for purposes of old-age, survivors, and

6 disability insurance) is amended by striking out paragraphs

7 (2), (3), and (4) and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

8 ing:

9 "(2) with respect to wages received during the

10 calendar years 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, and

11 1974, the rate shall be 4.2 percent;

12 "(3) with respect to wages received during the

13 calendar years 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978, and 1979, the

14 rate shall be 5.0 percent; and

15 "(4) with respect to wages received after Decem-

16 ber 31, 1979, the rate shall be 5.5 percent."

17 (8) Section 3111 (a) of such Code (relating to rate of

18 tax on employers for purposes of old-age, survivors, and

19 disability insurance) is amended by striking out paragraphs

20 (2), (3), and (4) and inserting in lieu thereof the

21 following:

22 "(2) with respect to wages paid during the cal-

23 endar years 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, and 1974,
24 the rate shall be 4.2 percent;

25 "(3) with respect to wages paid during the cal-
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1 endar years 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978, and 1979, the

2 rate shall be 5.0 percent; and

3 "(4) with respect to wages paid after December

4 31, 1979, the rate shall be 5.5 percent."

5 (b) (1) Section 1401 (b) of such Code (relating to

6 rate of tax on self-employment income for purposes of hos-

T pital insurance) is amended by striking out paragraphs (1)

8 though (5) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

9 "(1) in the case of any taxable year beginning

10 after December 31, 1967, and before January 1, 1971,

11 the tax shall be equal to 0.6 percent of the amount of

12 the self-employment income for such taxable year; and

13 "(2) in the case of any taxable year beginning

14 after December 31, 1970, the tax shall be equal to 1.0

15 percent of the amount of the self-employment income

16 for such taxable year."

17 (2) Section 3101 (b) of such Code (relating to rate

18 of tax on employees for purposes of hospital insurance) is

19 amended by striking out paragraphs (1) through (5) and

20 inserting in lieu thereof the following:

21 "(1) with respect to wages received during the

22 calendar years 1968, 1969, and 1970, the rate shall be

23 0.6 percent; and

24 "(2) with respect to wages received after Decem-

25 ber 81, 1970, the rate shall be 1.0 percent."
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1 (3) Section 3111 (b) of such Code (relating to rate

2 of tax on employers for purposes of hospital inmsrance) is

3 amended by striking out paragraphs (1) through (6) and

4 inserting in lieu thereof the following:

5 "(1) with respect to wages paid during the calen-

6 dar years 1968, 1969, and 1970, the rate shall be 0.6

.7 percent; and

8 "(2) with respect to wages paid after December

9 31, 1970, the rate shall be 1.0 percent."

10 (e) The amendments made by subsections (a) (1) and

11 (b) (1) shall apply only with respect to taxable years be-

12 ginning after December 31, 1970. The remaining amend-

13 ments made by this section shall apply only with respect to

14 remuneration paid after December 31, 1970.

15 ALLOOATION TO DISABILITY INSURANOJ TRUST FUND

16 SBEO. 125. (a) Section 201 (b) (1) of the Social Seen-

17 rity Act is amended-

18 (1) by striking out "and (D)" and inserting in

19 lieu thereof "(D)"; and

20 (2) by striking out "after December 31, 1969,

21 and so reported," and inserting in lieu thereof the fol-

22 lowing: "after December 31, 1969, and before Janu..

23 ary 1, 1971, and so reported, (E) 0,90 of 1 per centum
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1 of the wages (as so defined) paid after )ecember 31,

2 1970, and before January 1, 1975, and so reported,

3 (F) 1.05 per centuim of tie wages (as so defined)

4 paid after December 31, 1974, and before January 1,

5 1980, and so reported, and (0) 1.15 per centuni of

6 the wages (as so defined) paid after December 31,

7 1979, and so reported,".

8 (b) Section 201 (b) (2) of such Act is amended-

9 (1) by striking out "and (D)!' and inserting in

10 lieu thereof "(D) "; and

11 (2) by inserting after "December 31, 1969," the

12 following: "and before January 1, 1971, (H) 0.676 of

13 1 per centum of the amount of self-employment income

14 (as so defined) so reported for any taxable year begin-

15 ning after December 31, 1970, and before January 1,

16 1975, (F) 0.7875 of 1 per centum of the amount of

17 self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for

18 any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1974,

19 and before January 1, 1980, and (0) 0.8625 of 1 per

20 centum of the amount of self-employment income (as so

21 defined) so reported for any taxable year beginning

22 after December 31, 1979,".

I
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1 TITLE II-PROVISIONS RELATING TO MEDI-

2 OARE, MEDICAID, AND MATERNAL AND

3 CHILD HEALTH

4 PART A-COVERAGE UNDER MEDIOARB PROOBAM

5 PAYMENT UNDER MEDIOARE PROGRAM TO INDIVIDUALS

6 COVERBI) BY FEDERAL EMPLOYEES HRAITH BBWNFITS

7 PROGRAM

8 Sm. 201. Section 1862 of the Social Security Act is

9 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sub.

10 section:

11 "(c) No payment may be made under this title with

12 respect to any item or service furnished to or on behalf of

13 any individual on or after January 1, 1972, if such item or

14 service is covered under a health benefits plan in which such

15 individual is enrolled under chapter 89 of title 5, United

16 States Code, unless prior to the date on which such item or

17 service is so furnished the Secretary shall have determined

18 and certified that the Federal employees health benefits pro.

19 gram under chapter 89 of such title 5 has been modified so as

20 to assure that-

21 "(1) there is available to each Federal employee

22 or annuitant upon or after attaining age 65, in addition

23 to the health benefits plans available before he attains

24 such age, one or more health benefits plans which offer

25 protection supplementing the combined protection pro-

. I
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1 vided under parts A and B of this title And one or more

2 health benefits plans which offer protection supplement-

3 ing the protection provided under part B of this title

4 alone, and

5 "(2) the Government will make available to such

6 Federal employee or annuitant a contribution in an

7 amount at least equal to the contribution which the Oov-

8 ernment makes toward the health insurance of any ern-

9 ployee or annuitant enrolled for high option coverage

10 under the G1overnment-wide plans established under

11 chapter 89 of such title 5, with such contribution being in

12 the form of (A) a contribution toward the supplemen.

13 tary protection referred to in paragraph (1), (B) a

14 payment to or on behalf of such employee or annuitant

16 to offset the cost to him of coverage under parts A and

16 B (or part B alone) of this title, or (0) a combination

17 of such contribution and such payment."

18 HOBPITAL INSURANOR BENEFITS FOR UNINSURED INDI-

19 VIDUALS NOT ELIGIBLE UNDER PRESENT TRANSITIONAL

20 PROVISION

21 Sm,. 202. (a) Section 103 (a) of the Social Security

22 Amendments of 1965 is amended-

23 (1) by redesignating clauses (A) and (B) in para-

24 graphs (2) and (4) as clauses (i) and (ii), respeo-

25 tively, and by redesignating paragraphs (1), (2), (3),

I
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1 (4), and (5) as subparagraphs (A), (B), (0), (D),

2 and (E), respectively;

3 (2) by striking out all that follows "Anyone

4 who---" and precedes subparagraph (B) (as redesig-

5 nated by paragraph (1) of this subsetlion) and insert-

6 ing in lien thereof the following:

7 "( 1) (A) has attained the age of 65,";

8 (3) by adding "or" at the end of subparagraph

9 (E) (as so redesignated) ;

10 (4) by striking out "shall (subject to the limita-

11 tions in this section)" and all that follows down through

12 the period at the end of the first sentence and inserting

13 in lieu thereof the following:

14 "(2) (A) meets the provisions of subparagraphs

15 (A), (0), and (D) of paragraph (1),

16 "(B) does not niect the provisions of subparagraph

17 (B) of paragraph (1), and

18 "(0) has enrolled (i) under section 1837 of the

Social Security Act and (ii) under subsection (d) of

20 this section,

21 shall (subject to the limitations in this section) be deemed,

22 solely for purposes of section 226 of the Social Security Act,

23 to be entitled to monthly insurance benefits under such section

24 202 for eah month, beginning-.

25"(i) in the case of an individual who meets the
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1 provisions of paragraph (1), with the first month in

2 which he meets the requirements of such paragraph, or

3 "(ii) in the case of an individual who meets the

4 provisions of paragraph (2), with the day on which his

5 coverage period (as provided in subsection (d))

6 begins,

7 and ending with the month in which he dies, or, if earlier,

8 the month before the month in which he becomes (or upon

9 filing application for monthly insurance benefits under sec-

10 tion 202 of such Act would become) entitled to hospital

11 insurance benefits under section 226 or becomes certifiable as

12 a qualified railroad retirement beneficiary.";

13 (5) (A) by striking out "the preceding require-

14 ments of this subsection" in the second sentence and

15 inserting in lieu thereof "the requirements of paragraph

16 (1) of this subsection" and (B) by striking out "para-

17 graph (5) hereof" and inserting in lieu thereof "sub-

18 paragraph (B) of such paragraph"; and

19 .(6) by striking out "paragraphs (1), (2), (3),

20 and (4)" ini the third sentence and inserting in lieu

21 thereof "subparagraphs (A), (B), (0), and (D) of

22 paragraph (1) ".

23 (b) -Section 103 (b) of such Amendments is amended

24 (1) by inserting "(i)" after "individual" in the second
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1 sentence, and (2) by adding before the period at the end

2 thereof the following: ", or (ii) (with respect to an enroll-

3 ment under subsection (d) (1)) for any month during his

4 coverage period (as provided in subsection (d))".

5 (o) Section 103 (o) (1) of such Amendments is

6 amended by striking out "this section" and inserting in lieu

7 thereof "paragraph (1) of subsection (a) of this section".

8 (d) Section 103 of such Amendments is further

9 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

10 subsections:

11 "(d) (1) An individual who meets the conditions of

12 subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (2) of sub-

13 section (a) and has enrolled under section 1837 of the

14 Social Security Act may enroll for the hospital insurance

15 benefits provided under subsection (a).

16 "(2) The provisions of sections 1837, 1838, 1839, and

17 1840 (relating to enrollments under part B of title XVIII

18 of the Social Security Act) shall be applicable to the enroll-

19 ment authorized by paragraph (1) in the same manner, to

20 the same extent, and under the same conditions as such

21 sections are applicable to enrollments under such part B,

22 except that for purposes of this subsection such sections 1837,

23 1838, 1839, and 1840 are modified as follows:

24 "(A) the term 'paragraphs (1) and (2) of see-

25 tion 1836' shall be considered to read 'subparagraphs
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1 (A) and (B) of paragraph (2) of section 103 (a) of

2 the Social Security Amendments of 1965';

3 "(B) the term 'March 1, 1966' shall be considered

4 to read 'March 31, 1971';

5 "(0) the term 'May 31, 1966' shall be considered to

6 read 'March 31, 1971';

7 "(D) the term '1969' shall be considered to read

8 '1972';

9 "(E) subsection (a) (1) of such section 1838

10 shall be considered to read as follows:

11 "'(1) in the case of an individual who enrolls for

12 benefits under subsection (a) of section 103 of the

13 Social Security Amendments of 1965 pursuant to sub-

14 section (o) of section 1837 (as made applicable by
15 section 103 (d) (2) of such Amendments), January 1,

16 1971, or, if later, the first day of the month following

17 the month in which he so enrolls; or';

18 "(F) subsection (b) of such section 1838 shall be

19 considered amended by adding at the end thereof the

20 following new sentence: 'An individual's enrollment

21 under subsection (d) of section 103 of the Social So-

curity Amendments of 1965 shall also terminate (i)

23 when he satisfies subparagraghs (B) and (E) of para-

24 graph (1) of subsection (a) of such section, with such

47-30 0 - 10 - i
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1 termination taking effect on the first day of the month

2 in which he satisfies such subparagraphs, or (ii) when

3 his enrollment under section 1837 terminates, with such

4 termination taking effect as provided in the second sen-

5 tence of (his subsection.';

6 "(G) subsection (a) of such section 1839 shall be

7 considered to read as follows:

8 "'(a) The monthly premium of each individual for

9 each month in his coverage period before July 1972 shall

10 be $27.';

11 "(iH) the torm '1967' when used in subsection

12 (b) (1) of such section 1839 shall be considered to read

13 'June 1972';

14 "(I) subsection (b) (2) of such section 1839 shall

15 be considered to read as follows:

26 "'(2) The Secretary shall, during December of 1971

17 and of each year thereafter, determine and promulgate

18 the dollar amount (whether or not such dollar amount

19 was applicable for premiums for any prior month) which

20 shall be applicable for premiums for months occuning

21 in the 12-month period commencing July 1 of the next

22 year. Such amount shall be equal to $27 multiplied by the

23 ratio of (1) the inpatient hospital deductible for such next

24 year, as promulgated under section - 1813(b)'(2), to (2)
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1 such deductible promulgated for 1971. Any amount de-

2 termined under the preceding sentence which is not a multiple

3 of $1 shall be rounded to (he nearest multiple of $1.'; and

4 "(J) the term 'Federal Supplementary Medical

5 Insurance Trust Fund' shall be considered to read 'Fed-

6 eral Hospital Insurance Trust Ftmd'.

7 "(e) Payment of the monthly preiniums on behalf of

8 any individual who meets the conditions of subparagraplis

9 (A) and (B) of paragraph (2) of subsection (a) and

10 has enrolled for the hospital insurance benefits provided

11 under subsection (a) may be made by any public or private

12 agency or organization under a contract or other arrange-

13 ment entered into between it and the Secretary if the

14 Secretary determines that payment of such premiums under

15 such contract or arrangement is administratively feasible."

16 PART B-IMPRVwBENT8 IN THIR OPERATINO _FEFOIVTJ-

17 NESS OF TH MEDIGAUB, MEDIOAID, AND MATERNAL

18 AND OHILi HAirH PROORAMS

19 LIMITATION ON FEDERAL PARTICIPATION FOR CAPITAL

20 BXPBNDITURBS

21 SEm. 221. (a) Title XI of the Social Security Aot is

22 amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

23 seOtion:
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1 "LIMITATION ON FEDERAL PARTICIPATION FOR CAPITAL

2 EXPBNDITURE8

3 "SEC. 1122. (a) The purpose of this section is to assure

4 that Federal funds appropriated under titles V, XVIII, and

5 XIX are not used to support unnecessary capital expendi-

6 tures made by or on behalf of health care facilities which are

7 reimbursed under any of such titles and that, to the extent

8 possible, reimbursement under such titles shall support plan-

9 ning activities with respect to health services and facilities

10 in the various States.

11 "(b) The Secretary, after consultation with the Gover-

12 nor (or other chief executive officer) and with appropriate

13 local public officials, shall make an agreement with any

14 State which is able and willing to do so under which a desig-

15 nated planning agency (which shall be an agency described

16 in clause (ii) of subsection (d) (1) (B) that has a govern-

17 ing body or advisory body at least half of whose members

18 represent consumer interests) will-

19 "(1) make, and submit to the Secretary together

20 with such supporting materials as he may find necessary,

21 findings and recommendations with respect to capital

22 expenditures proposed by or on behalf of any health care

23 facility in such State within the field of its responslibili-

24 ties, and

25 "(2) receive from other agencies described in

. I
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1 clause (ii) of subsection (d) (1) (B), and submit to the

2 Secretary together with such supporting material as he

3 may find necessary, the findings and recommendations of

4 such other agencies with respect to capital expenditures

5 proposed by or on behalf of health care facilities in such

6 State within the fields of their respective responsibilities,

7 whenever and to the extent that the findings of such desig-

8 nated agency or any such other agency indicate that any

9 such expenditure is not consistent with the standards, criteria,

10 or plans developed pursuant to the Public Health Service

11 Act (or the Mental Retardation Facilities and Community

12 Mental Health Centers Construction Act of 1963) to meet

13 the need for adequate health care facilities in the area covered

14 by the plan or plans so developed.

15 "(o) The Secretary shall pay any such State from the

16 Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund, in advance or by

17 way of reimbursement as may be provided in the agreement

18 with it (and may make adjustments in such payments on

19 account of overpayments or underpayments previously

20 made), for the reasonable cost of performing the functions

21 specified in subsection (b).

22 "(d) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), if the

23 Secretary determines that-

24 "e (A) neither the planning agency designated in

25 the agreement described in subsection (b) nor an
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1 agency described in clause (ii) of subparagraph (B) of

2 this paragraph had been given notice of any proposed

3 capital expenditure (in accordance with such procedure

4 or in such detail as may be required by such agency)

5 at least 60 days prior to such expenditure; or

6 "(B) (i) the planning agency so designated or

7 an agency so described had received such timely notice

8 of the intention to make such capital expenditure and

9 had, within a reasonable period after receiving such

10 notice and prior to such expenditure, notified the person

11 proposing such expenditure that the expenditure would

12 not be in conformity with the standards, criteria, or plans

13 developed by such agency or any other agency described

14 in clause (ii) for adequate health care facilities in such

15 State or in the area for which such other agency has

16 responsibility, and

17 "(ii) - the planning agency so designated had, prior

18 to submitting to the Secretary the findings referred

19 to in subsection (b), consulted with, and taken into

20 consideration the findings and -recommendations of,

21 the State planning agencies established pursuant to

29 sections 814 (a) and 604 (a) of, the PubHofealth Serv-

23 ice Act (to the extent that either such agency Is not the

24 agency so designated) as well as the public or nonprofit

25 private agency or organization responsible for the corn-
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1 prehensive regional, metropolitan area, or other local

2 area plan or plans referred to in section 314 (b) of the

3 Public Health Service Act and covering the area in which

4 the health care facility proposing such capital expendi-

5 ture is located (where such agency is not the agency

6 designated in the agreement) or, if there is rjo such

7 agency, such other public or nonprofit private agency

8 or organization (if any) as performs, as determined

9 in accordance with criteria included in regulations,

10 similar functions;

11 then, for such period as he finds necessary in any case to

12 effectuate the purpose of this section, he shall, in determining

13 the Federal payments to be made under titles V, XVIII, and

14 XIX with respect to services furnished in the health care

15 facility for which such capital expenditure is made, not in-

16 clude any amount which is attributable to depreciation, in-

17 terest on borrowed funds, a return on equity capital (in the

18 case of proprietary failities), or other expenses related to

19 such capital expenditure.

20 "(2) If the Secretary, after submitting the matters in-

21 volved to the advisory council established or designated

22 umder subsection (i), determines that an exclusion of ex.

23 senses related to any capital expenditure of any health care

24 facility would not be consistent with the effective organiza-
25 tion and delivery of health service or the effective adminis-
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1 traction of title V, XVIII, or XIX, he shall not exclude such

2 expenses pursuant to paragraph (1).

3 "(e) Where a person obtains under lease or comparable

4 arrangement any facility or part thereof, or equipment for

5 a facility, which would have been subject to an exclusion

6 under subsection (d) if the person had acquired it by pur-

7 chase, the Secretary shall (1)" in computing such person's

8 rental expense in determining the Federal payments to be

9 made under titles V, XVIII, and XIX with respect to serv-

10 ices furnished in such facility, deduct the amount which in his

11 judgment is a reasonable equivalent of the amount that would

12 have been excluded if the person had acquired such facility

13 or such equipment by purchase, and (2) in computing such

14 person's return on equity capital deduct any amount deposited

15 under the terms of the lease or comparable arrangement.

16 "(f) Any person dissatisfied with a determination by the

17 Secretary under this section may within six months follow-

18 ing notification of such determination request the Secretary

19 to reconsider such determination. A determination by the

20 Secretary under this section shall not be subject to adminis-

21 trative or judicial review.

22 "(g) For the purposes of this section, a 'capital expendi-

23 ture' is an expenditure which, under generally -accepted

24 accounting principles, is not properly chargeable as an ex-

25 pense of ,operation and maintenance and which (1) exceeds
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1 $100,000, (2) changes the bed capacity of the facility with

2 respect to which such expenditure is made, or (3) sub-

3 stantially changes the services of the facility with respect to

4 which such expenditure is made. For purpose;-of clause

5 (1) of the preceding sentence, the cost of the studios, sur-

6 veys, designs, plans, working drawings, specifications, and

7 other activities essential to the acquisition, improvement, ex-

8 pansion, or replacement of the plant and equipment with

9 respect to which such expenditure is made shall be included

10 in determining whether such expenditure exceeds $100,000.

11 "(h) The provisions of this section shall not apply to

12 Christian Science sanatoriums operated, or listed and certi-

13 fled, by the First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Massa-

14 chusetts.

15 "(i) (1) The Secretary shall establish a national advi-

16 sory council, or designate an appropriate existing national

17 advisory council, to advise and assist him in the preparation

18 of general regulations to carry out the purposes of this section

19 and on policy matters arising in the administration of this

20 section, including the coordination of activities under this

21 section with those under other parts of this Act or under

22 other Federal or federally assisted health programs.

23 "(2) The Secretary shall make appropriate provision

24 for consultation between and coordination of the work of

26 the advisory council established or designated under para-
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1 graph (1) and the Federal Hospital Council, the National

2 Advisory Health Council, the Health Insurance Benefits

3 Advisory Council, the Medical Assistance Advisory Council,

4 and other appropriate national advisory councils with re-

5 spect to matters bearing on the purposes and administration

6 of this section and the coordination of activities under this

7 section with related Federal health programs.

8 "(3) If an advisory council is established by the Seore-

9 tary under paragraph (1), it shall be composed of members

10 who are not otherwise in the regular full-time employ of the

11 United States, and who shall be appointed by the Secretary

12 without regard to the civil service laws from among leaders

1i in the fields of the fundamental sciences, the medical sciences,

14 and the organization, delivery, and financing of health

15 care, and persons who are State or local officials or are

16 active in community affairs or public or civio affairs or who

17 are representative of minority groups. Members of such ad-

18 visory council, while attending meetings of'the council or

19 otherwise serving on business of the council, shall be entitled

20 to receive compensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but

21 not exceeding the maximum rate specified at the time of

22 such service for grade 08-18 in section 5332 of title 5,

23 United States Code, including traveltime, and while away

24 from their homes or regular places of business they may also

25 be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of sub-

26 sistence, as authorized by section 5703 (b) of such title 5
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I for persons in the Government service employed inter-

2 mittently."

3 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

4 only with respect to a capital expenditure the obligation for

5 which is incurred by or on behalf of a health care facility

6 subsequent to whichever of the following is earlier: (A)

7 June 30, 1971, or (B) with respect to any State or any part

8 thereof specified by such State, the last day of the calendar

9 quarter in which the State requests that the amendment

10 made by subsection (a) of this section apply in such State

11 or such part thereof.

12 (o) (1) Section 505 (a) (6) of such Act (as amended

13 .by section 229(b) of this Act) is further amended by in-

14 sorting ", consistent with section 1122," after "standards"

15 where it first appears.

16 (2) Section 506 of such Act (as amended by sections

17 224(o), 227(d), 230(d), and 235(b) of this Act) is

18 further amended by adding at the end thereof the following

19- new subsection:

20 "(g) For limitation on Federal participation for capital

21 expenditures which are-out of conformity with a comprehen-

22 sive plan of a State or areawide planning agency, see seco

23 tion 1122."

24. (3) Clause .(2) of the second sentence of section 609

25 (a) of such Act is amended by inserting ", consistent with

26 section 1122," after "standards".
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1 (4) Section 1861 (v) of such Act is amended by adding

2 at the end thereof the following now paragraph:

3 "(5) For limitation on Federal participation for capital

4 expenditures which are out of conformity with a compre-

5 hensive plan of a State or areawido planning agency, see

6 section 1122."

7 (5) Section 1902(a) (13) (D) of such Act (as

8 amended by section 229 (a) of this Act) is further amended

9 by inserting ", consistent with section 1122," after "stand-

10 ards" where it first appears.

11 (6) Section 1903 (b) of such Act is amended by add-

12 ing at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

13 "(8) For limitation on Federal participation for capital

14 expenditures which are out of conformity with a-compre-

15 hensivo plan of a State or areawide planning agency, see

16 section 1122."

17 REPORT ON PLAN FOR PROSPROTIVE RIMBUISIMENT;

18 FBXPBRIMINTS AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS TO

19 DEVELOP INOENTIVES FOR ECONOMY IN THB PROVI-

20 8ION OF HEALTII SERVICES

21 SEC. 222. (a) (1) The Secretary of Health, Education,

22 and Welfare, directly or through contracts with public or

23 private agencies or organizations, shall develop and carry

24 out experiments and demonstration projects designed to de-

25 termine the relative advantages and disadvantages of various
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t alternative methods of making payment on a prospective

2 basis to hospitals, extended care facilities, and other pro-

3 riders of services for care and services provided by them

4 under title XVIII of the Social Security Act and under

5 State plans approved under titles XIX and V of such Act,

6 including alternative methods for classifying providers, for

7 establishing prospective rates of payment, and for imple-

8 menting on a gradual, selective, or other basis the estab-

9 lishment of a prospective payment system, in order to

10 stimulate such providers through positive financial incen-

11 tives to use their facilities and personnel more efficiently and

12 thereby to reduce the total costs of the health programs

13 involved without adversely affecting the quality of services

14 by containing or lowering the rate of increase in provider

15 costs that has been and is being experienced under the exist-

16 ing system of retroactive cost reimbursement.

17 (2) The experiments and demonstration projects devel-

18 oped under paragraph (1) shall be of sufficient scope and

19 shall be carried out on a wide enough scale to permit a thor-

20 ough evaluation of the alternative methods of prospective

21 payment under consideration while giving assurance that the

22 resuhs derived from the experiments and projects will obtain

23 generally in the operation of the programs involved (without

24 committing such programs to the adoption of any prospective

25' payment system either locally or nationally).
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1 (3) In the case of any experiment or demonstration

2 project under paragraph (1), the Secretary may waive com-

3 pliance with the requirements of titles XVIII, XIX, and V

4 of the Social Security Act insofar as such requirements relate

5 to methods of payment for services provided; and costa in-

6 curred in such experiment or project in excess of those which

7 would otherwise be reimbursed or paid tinder such titles may

8 be reimbursed or paid to the extent that such waiver applies

9 to them (with such excess being borne by the Secretary).

10 No experiment or demonstration project shall be developed

11 or carried out under paragraph (1) until the Secretary ob-

12 tains the advice and recommendations of specialists who are

13 competent to evaluate the proposed experiment or project as

14 to the soundness of its objeotives, the possibilities of securing

15 productive results, the adequacy of resources to conduct it,

16 and its relationship to other similar experiments or projects

17 already completed or in process; and no such experiment

18 or project shall be actually placed in operation until a

19 written report containing a full and complete description

20 thereof has been transmitted to the Committee on Ways

21 and Means of the House of Representatives and the Com-

22 mittee on Finance of the Senate.

23 (4) Grants, payments under contracts, and other ex-

24 ponditures made for experiments and demonstration projects

25 under this subsection shall be made from the Federal Hospital
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1 Insurance Trust Fund (established by section 1817 of the

2 Social Security Act) and the Federal Supplementary Mcdi-

3 cal Insurance Trust Fund (established by section 1841 of

4 the Social Security Act). Grants and payments under con-

5 tracts may be made either in advance or by way of reim-

6 bursement, as may be determined by the Secretary, and shall

7 be made in such instalhnents and on such conditions as the

8 Secretary finds necessary to carry out the purpose of this

9 subsection. With respect to any such grant, payment, or other

10 expenditure, the amount to be paid from each of such trust

11 funds shall be determined by the Secretary, giving due

12 regard to the purposes of the experiment or project involved.

13 (5) The Secretary shall submit-to the Congress no later

14 than July, 1, 1972, a full report on the experiments and

15 demonstration projects carried out under this subsection and

16 on the experiene of other programs with respect to pros-

17 peotive reimbursement together with any related data and

18 materials which he may consider appropriate. Such report

19 shall include detaied recommendations with respect to the

20 specific methods which could be used in the full implomen-

21 tation of a system of prospective payment to providers of

22 services under the programs involved.

23 (6) Section 1876(b) of the Social Security Act is

24 amended by inserting "and the experiments and demonstra-
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I tion projects authorized by section 222 (a) of the Social

2 Security Amendments of 1970" after "1967".

3 (b) (1) Section 402 (a) of the Social Security Amend-

4 ments of 1907 is amended to read as follows:

5 "(a) (1) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel.

6 fare is authorized, either directly or through grants to public

7 or nonprofit private agencies, institutions, and organizations

8 or contracts with public or private agencies, institutions, and

9 organizations, to develop and engage in experiments and

10 demonstration projects for the following purposes:

11 "(A) to determine whether, and if so which,

12 changes in methods of payment or reimbursement (other

IU than those dealt with in section 222 (a) of the Social

14 Security Amendments of 1970) for health care and

15 services under health programs established by the Social

16 Security Act, including a change to methods based on

17 negotiated rates, would have the effect of increasing the

18 efficiency and economy of health services under such

19 programs through the creation of additional incentives to

20 these ends without adversely affecting the quality of such

21 services:

22 "(B) to determine whether payments tb organiza-

23 tions and institutions which have the capability of pro-

24 viding comprehensive health care services or services

25 other than those for which payment may be made under
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1 such programs (and which are incidental to services for

2 which payment may be made under such programs)

3 would, in the judgment of the Secretary, result in more

4 economical provision and more effective utilization of

5 services for which payment may be made under such

6 programs;

7 "(0) to determine whether the rates of payment or

8 reimbursement for health care services, approved by a

9 State for purposes of the administration of one or more

10 of its laws, when utilized to determine the amount to be

11 paid for services furnished in such State under the health

12 programs established by the Social Security Act, would

13 have the effect of reducing the costs of such programs

14 without adversely affecting the quality of such services;

15 "(D) to determine whether payments under such

16 programs based on a single combined rate of reimburse-

17 ment or charge for the teaching activities and patient care

18 which residents, interns, and supervising physicians ren-

19 der in connection with a graduate medical education pro-

20 gram in a patient facility would result in more equitable

21 and economical patient care arrangements without ad-

22 versely affecting the quality of such care; and

23 "(B) t; determine whether utilization review and

24 medical review mechanisms established on an areawido

25 or communitywide basis would have the effect of provid-

47-530 0 -10 -1
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1 ing more effective controls under such programs over

2 excessive utilization of services.

3 For purposes of this subsection, 'health programs established

4 by the Social Security Act' means the program established

5 by title XVIII of such Act, a program established by a plan

6 of a State approved under title XIX of such Act, and a

7 program estavIished by a plan of a State approved under

8 title V of such Act.

9 "(2) Grants, payments under contracts, and other ex-

10 penditures made for experiments and demonstration projects

11 under paragraph (1) shall be made from the Federal Hos-

12 pital Insurance Trust Fund (established by section 1817

13 of the Social Security Act) and the Federal Supplementary

14 Medical Insurance Trust Fund (established by section 1841

15 of- the Social Security Act). Grants and payments under

16 contracts may be made either in advance or by way of reim-

17 bursement, as may be determined by the Secretary, and

18 shall be made in such installments and on such conditions

19 as the Secretary finds necessary to carry out the purpose of

20 this section. With respect to any such grant, payment, or

21 other expenditure, the amount to be paid from each of such

22 trust funds shall be determined by the Secretary, giving

23 due regard to the purposes of the experiment or project

24 involved."

25 (2) Section 402 (b) of such Amendments is amended-
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1 (A) by striking out "experiment" each time it ap-

2 pears and inserting in lieu thereof "experiment or dem-

3 ongtration project";

4 (B) by striking out "experiments" and inserting in

5 lieu thereof "experiments and projects";

6 (0) by striking out "reasonable charge" and insert-

7 ing in lieu thereof "reasonable charge, or to reimburse-

8 ment or payment only for such services or items as may

9 be specified in the experiment"; and

10 (D) by inserting before the period at the end thereof

11 the following: "; and no such experiment or project shall

12 be actually placed in operation until a written report

13 containing a full and complete description thereof has

14 been transmitted to the Committee on Ways and Means

15 of the House of Representatives and the Committee on

16 Finance of the Senate".

17 (3) Section 1875 (b) of the Social Security Act is

18 amended by striking out "experimentation" and inserting in

19 lieu thereof "experiments and demonstration projects".

20 LIMITATIONS ON COVERAGE OF COSTS UNDER

21 MEIXOARH PROORAM

22 Sm. 223. (a) The first sentence of section 1861 (v) (1)

23 of the Social Security Act is amended by inserting immedi.

24 ately before "determined" where it first appears the fol-
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I lowing: "the cost actually incurred, excluding therefrom any

2 part of incurred cost found to be unnecessary in the efficient

3 delivery of needed health services, and shall be".

4 (b) The thid sentence of section 1861 (v) (1) of such

5 Act is amended by striking out the comma after "services"

6 where it last appears and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-

7 ing: ", may provide for the establishment of limits on the

8 direct or indirect overall incurred costs or incurred costs

9 of specific items or services or groups of items or services

10 to be recognized as reasonable based on estimates of the

11 costs necessary in the efficient delivery of needed health

12 services to individuals covered by the insurance programs

13 established under this title,".

14 (o) The fourth sentence of section 1861 (v) (1) of such

15 Act is amended by inserting after "services" where it first

16 appears the following: "(excluding therefrom any such costs,

17 including standby costs, which are determined in accordance

18 with regulations to be unnecessary in the efficient delivery

19 of services covered by the insurance programs established

20 under this title)".

21 (d) The fourth sentence of section 1861 (v) (1) of such

22 Act is further amended by striking out "costs with respect"

23 where they first appear and inserting in lieu thereof the fol-

24 lowing: "necessary costs of efficiently delivering covered

25 services".
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1 (e) Section 1866 (a) (2) (B) of such Act is amended

2 (1) by inserting "(i)" after "(B)", and (2) by adding

3 at the end thereof the following new clause:

4 "(ii) Where a provider of services customarily fur-

5 nishes an individual items or services which are more ex-

6 pensive than the items or services determined to be neces-

7 sary in the efficient delivery of needed health services under

8 this title and which have not been requested by such indi-

9 vidual, such provider may also charge such individual or

10 other person for such more expensive items or.services to

11 the extent that the costs of (or, if less, the customary charges

12 for) such more expensive items or services experienced by

13 such provider in the second fiscal period immediately pre-

14 ceding the fiscal period in which such charges are imposed

15 exceed the cost of such items or services determined to be

16 necessary in the efficient delivery of needed health,.services,

17 but only if-

18 "(I) the Secretary has provided notice to the

19 public of any charges being imposed on individuals en-

20 titled to benefits under this title on account of costs in

21 excess of the costs determined to be necessary in the

22 efficient delivery of needed health services under this

23 title by particular providers of services in the area in

24 which such items or services are furnished, and

25 "(II) the provider of services has identified such
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1 charges to such individual or other person, in such man-

2 ner as the Secretary may proscribe, as charges to meet

3 costs in excess of the cost determined to be necessary in

4 the efficient delivery of needed health services under this

5 title."

6 (f) Section -1861 (v) of such Act (as amended by see-

7 tion 221 (c) (4) of this Act) is further amended by redesig-

8 nating paragraphs (4) and (6) as paragraphs (5) and (6),

9 respectively, and by inserting after paragraph (3) the follow-

10 ing now paragraph:

11 "(4) If a provider of services furnishes items or services

12 to an individual which are in excess of or more expensive

13 than the items or services determined to be necessary in the

14 efficient delivery of needed health services and charges are

15 imposed for such more expensive items or services under the

16 authority granted in section 186 (a) (2) (B) (ii), the

17 amount of payment with respect to such items or services

18 otherwise due such provider in any fiscal period shall be re-

19 duced to the extent that such payment plus such charges

20 exceed the cost actually incurred for such items or services in

21 the fiscal period in which such charges are imposed."

22 (g) Section 1866 (a) (2) of such Act is amended by

23 adding at the end thereof the following new subpara-

2 graph:

2,5 "(D) WI ' a provider of services customarily fur-
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I nishes itei sor services which are in excess of or more

2 expensive than the items or services with respect to which

3 payment may be made tender this title, such provider,

4 notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this paragraph,

5 may not, under the authority of section 1866(a) (2) (B)

6 (ii), charge any individual or other person any amount for

7 such items or services in excess of the amount of the payment

8 which may otherwise be made for such items or services

9 under this title if the admitting physician has a direct or

10 indirect financial interest in such provider."

11 (h) The amendments made by this section shall be

12 effective with respect to accounting periods beginning after

13 the date of the enactment of this Act.

14 LIMITS ON PRBVAIINO CIAROE LEVNI8A

15 SEe. 224. (a) Section 1842 (b) (3) of the Social Secu-

16 rity Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

17 now sentences: "No charge may be determined to be reason-

18 able under this part for services rendered after June 30,

19 1970, and before July 1, 1971, if it exceeds the higher of

20 (1) the prevailing charge recognized by the carrier for simi-

21 lar services in the same locality in administering this part

22 on June 30, 1970, or (ii) the prevailing charge level that,

23 on the basis of statistical data and methodology acceptable

24 to the Secretary, would cover 75 percent of the customary
25 charges made for similar services in the same locality during
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1 the calendar year 1969. With respect to services rendered

2 after June 30, 1971, the charges recognized as prevailing

3 within a locality may be increased in any fiscal year only

4 to the extent found necessary, on the basis of statistical data

5 and methodology acceptable to the Secretary, to cover 75

6 percent of the customary charges made for similar services in

7 the same locality during the last preceding elapsed calendar

8 year but may not be increased (in the aggregate) beyond the

9 levels described in clause (ii) of the preceding sentence ex-

10 cept to the extent that the Secretary finds, on the basis of ap-

11 propriate economio index data, that such adjustments are

12 justified by economic changes. In the case of medical services,

13 supplies, and equipment that, in the judgment of the Sec-

14 retary, do niot generally vary significantly in quality from

15 one supplier to another, the charges incurred after June 30,

16 1970, determined to be reasonable may exceed the lowest

17 charge levels at which such services, supplies, and equipment

18 are widely available in a locality only to the extent and tinder

19 the circumstances specified by the Secretary."

20 (b) Secton 1903 of suoh Act is amended by adding

21 at the end thereof the following new subsection:

22 "(g) Payment under the preceding provisions of this

23 section shall not be made with respect to any amount paid

24 for items or services furnished under the plan after June

25 30, 1970, to the extent that such amount exceeds the charge

. I
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1 which would be determined to be reasonable for such items

2 or services under the third, fourth, and fifth sentences of sec-

3 tion 1842 (b (3)."

4 (o) Section 506 of such Act is amended by adding

5 at the end thereof the following new subsection:

6 "(f) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this

7 section, no payment shall be made to any State thereunder

8 with respect to any amount paid for items or services

9 furnished under the plan after June 30, 1970, to the extent

10 that such amount exceeds the charge which would be deter-

11 mined to be reasonable for such items or services under the

12 third, fourth, and fifth sentences of section 1842 (b) (3) ."

13 ESTABLISHMENT OF INOBNTIVES FOR STATES TO EMPHA-

14 SIZE OUTPATIENT OARB UNDER MEDICAID PROGRAMS

15 SC. 225. (a) (1) Section 1903 of the Social Security

16 Act (as amended by section 228 of this Act) is further

17 amended by inserting after subsection (d) the following new

18 subsection:

19 "(e) The amount determined under subsection (a)

20 (1) for any State shall be adjusted as follows:

21 "(1) With respect to the following services fur-

22 nishied tinder the State plan after December 31, 1970, the

23 Federal medical assistance percentage shall be increased

24 by 25 per centum thereof, except'that the Federal medi-
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1 cal assistance percentage as so increased may not exceed

2 95 per centum:

a "(A) outpatient hospital services and clinic

4 services (other than physical therapy services)

5 and

6 "(B) home health care services (other than

7 physical therapy services); and

8 "(2) with respect to the following services fur-

9 nished under tho State plan after December 31, 1970,

10 the Federal medical assistance percentage shall be de-

ll creased as follows:

12 "(A) after an individual has received inpatient

13 hospital services (including services furnished in an

14 institution for tuberculosis) on sixty days (whether

15 or not such days are consecutive) during any calen-

16 dar year (which for purposes of this section means

17 the four calendar quarters ending with June 30),

18 the Fedcral medical assistance percentage with re-

19 speCt to any such services furnished thereafter to

20 such individual in the same calendar year shall be

21 decreased by 331 per centuin thereof;

22 "(B) after an individual has received care as an

23 inpatient in a skilled nursing home on ninety days

24 (whether or not such days are consecutive) during

25 any calendar year, the Federal medical assistance
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1 percentage with respect, to any such care furnished

2 thereafter to such individual in tie same calendar

3 year shall be decreased by 33f per ceiituim thereof;

4 and

5 "(0) after an individual has received inpatient

6 services in a hospital for mental diseases on ninety

7 days occurring after December 31, 1970 (whether

8 or not such days are consecutive), the Federal

9 medical assistance percentage with respect to any

10 such services furnished to such individual on an

11 additional two hundred and seventy-five days

12 (whether or not such days are consecutive) shall be

13 decreased by 331 per centum thereof and no pay-

14 ment may be made under this title for any such

15 services furnished to such individual on any day

16 after such two hundred and seventy-five days.

17 In determining the number of days on which an individual

18 has received services described in this subsection, there

19 shall not be counted any days with respect to which such

20 individual is entitled to have payments made (in whole or

21 in part) on his behalf under section 1812."

22 (2) Section 1903 (a) (1) of such Act is amended by

23 inserting ", subject to subsection (e) of this section" after

24 "section 1905 (b) ".
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I (b) (1) Section 1121 of such Act is amended by adding

2 at the end thereof the following now subsection:

3 "(f) (1) If the Secretary determines for any calendar

4 quarter beginning after December 31, 1970, with respect to

5 any State that 'there does not exist a reasonable cost differ-

6 ential between the cost of skilled nursing home services and

I the cost of intermediate care facility services in such State,

8 the Secretary may reduce the amount which would otherwise

9 be considered as expenditures for which payment may be

10 made under subsection (o) by an amount which in his judg-

11 ment is a reasonable equivalent of the difference between the

12 amount of the expenditures by such State for intermediate

13 care facility services and the amount that would have been

14 expended by such State for such services if there had been a

15 reasonable cost differential between the cost of skilled nursing

16 home services and the cost of intermediate care facility

17 services.

18 "(2) In determining whether any such cost differential

19 in any State is reasonable the Secretary shall take into con-

20 sidemtion the range of such cost differentials in all States.

21 "(8) For the purposes of this subsection, the term 'cost

22 differential' for any State for any quarter means, as deter-

23 mined by the Secretary on the basis of the data for the most

24 recent calendar quarter for which satisfactory data are avail-

25 able, the excess of-
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1 "(A) the average amount paid in such State (re-

2 gardless of the source of payment) per inpatient (lay

3 for skilled nursing home services, over

4 "(B) the average amount paid in such State (re-

5 gardless of the source of payment) per inpatient day

6 for intermediate care facility services."

7 (2) Section 1121 (e) of such Act is amended by adding

8 at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Effective

9 January 1, 1971, tie 'tenn 'intermediate care facility' sliall

10 not include aniy public institution (or distinet part thereof)

11 for mental diseases or mental defects."

12 PAYMENT FOR SERVICES OF TEAChiINO PHYSICIANS UNDER

13 MEDIOARP PROORAM1

14 SAT. 226. (a) (1) Section 1833 (a) (1) of (ie Social

15 Security Act is amended by striking out "and" before "(B) ",

16 and by inserting before the semicolon at the end thereof the

17 following: ", and (C) with respect to expenses incurred for

18 services which are furnished to a patient of a hospital by a

19 physician and for which payment may be made under this

20 part, the amounts paid shall be equal to 100 percent of the

21 reasonable cost, to the hospital or other medical service orga-

22 nization incurring such cost, of such services if (i) (I) such

23 services are furnished under circumstances comparable to the

24 circumstances under which similar services are furnished to
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1 all persons, or all members of a class of persons, who are

2 patients in such hospital and who are not covered by the

3 insurance program established by this part (and not covered

4 under a State plan approved under title XIX), and (Ii)

5 none of such persons, or members of such class of persons,

6 are required to pay the reasonable charges for such similar

7 services even when they have private insurance covering

8 such similar services (or are otherwise able to pay reasonable

9 charges for all such similar services as determined in accord-

10 ance with regulations), or (ii) (I) none of the patients

11 in such hospital who are covered by such program are

12 required to pay any charges for services furnished by

13 physicians, or (11) such patients are required to pay reason-

14 able charges for such services but payment of the deductible

15 and coinsurvnce applicable to such services is not obtained

16 from or on behalf of some or all of them, in addition to fhe

17 portion of such charges payable as insurance benefits under

18 this part, even though they have private insurance covering

19 such ;ervices (or are otherwise able to pay reasonable

20 charges for all such services as determined in accordance with

21 regulations) ".

22 (2) The first sentence of section 1833 (b) of such Act

23 is amended by striking out "and" before "(2) ", and by in-

24 serting before the period at the end thereof the following:

25 tI and (3) such total amount shall not include expenses in-
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curred for services to which clause (C) of subsection (a) (I)

applies."

(b) Section 1861 (v) (1) of such Act is amended-

(1) by inserting "(A)" after " (I ) ";

(2) by striking out "(A) take" and "(B) pro-

vide" and inserting in lieu thereof " (i) take" and " (ii)

provide", respectively.

(3) by inserting " (B) " immediately preceding

"Such regulations in the case of extended care services;

and

(4) by adding at the end thereof the following new

subparagraph:

"(0) Where a hospital has an arrangement with a

medical school under which the faculty of such school pro-

vides services at such hospital and under which reimburse-

ment to such school by such hospital is less than the reason-

able cost of such services to the medical school, the reasonable

cost of such services to the medical school shall be included

in determining the reasonable cost to the hospital of furnish-

ing ,services for which payment may be made under part. A,

but only if-

" (i) payment for such services as furnished under

such arrangement would be made under part A to the

hospital if such services were furnished by the hospital,

and
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1 "(ii) such hospital pays to the medical school the

2 reasonable cost of such services to the medical school."

3 (o) (1) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

4 apply with respect to bills submitted and requests for pay-

5 ment made after the date of the enactment of this Act.

6 (2) The amendments made by subsection (b) shall be

7 effective with respect to accounting periods beginning after

8 the date of the enactment of this Act.

9 AUTHORITY OF SIXJRETARY TO TERMINATE PAYMENTS

10 TO SUPPILIER8 OF SERVICES

11 SRo. 227. (a) Section 1862 of the Social Security Act

12 (as amended by section 201 of this Act) is further amended

13 by adding at time end thereof the following now subsection:

14 "(d) (1) No payment may be made under this title

15 with respect to any item or services furnished to an individ-

16 ual by a person where the Secretary determines under this

17 subsection that such person-

18 "(A) has made, or caused to be made, any false

19 statement or representation of a material fact for use in

20 an application for payment under this title or for use in

21 determining the right to a payment under this title;

22 "(B) has submitted, or caused to be submitted, bills

23 or requo4s for payment under this title containing

24 charges (or in applicable cases requests for payment of

25 costs to such person) for services rendered which the
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1 Secretary finds, with the concurrence of the appropriate

2 program review team appointed pursuant to paragraph

3 (4), to be substantially in excess of such person's cus-

4 tomary charges (or in applicable cases substantially in

5 excess of such person's costs) for such services, unless

6 the Secretary finds there is good cause for such bills or

7 requests containing such charges (or in applicable cases,

8 such costs) ; or

9 " (0) has furnished services or supplies which are

10 determined by the Secretary, with the concurrence

11 of the members of the appropriate program review team

12 appointed pursuant to paragraph (4) who are physi-

13 cans or other professional personnel in the health care

14 field, to be substantially in excess of the needs of indi-

15 viduals or to be harmful to individuals or to be of a

16 grossly inferior quality.

17 "(2) A determination made by the Secretary under

18 this subsection shall be effective at such time and upon such

19 reasonable notice to the public and to the person furnishing

20 the services involved as may be specified in regulations. Such

21 determination shall'be effective with respect to services fur-

22 nished to an individual on or after the effective date of such

23 determination (except that in the case of inpatient hospital

24 services, posthospital extended care services, and borne

41-530 0 - 10 - 19
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1 health services such determination shall be effective in !he

2 manner provided in section 1866(b) (,) and (4) with

3 respect to terminations of agreements), and shall remain in

4 effect until the Secretary finds and gives reasonable notice

5 to the public that the basis for such determination has been

6 removed and that there is reasonable assurance that it will

7 not recur.

8 "(3) Any person furnishing services described in para-

9 graph (1) who is dissatisfied with a determination made by

10 the Secretary under this subsection shall be entitled to rea-

11 sonable notice and opportunity for a hearing thereon by

12 the Secretary to the same extent as is provided in section

13 205 (b), and to judicial review of the Secretary's final deci-

14 sion after such hearing as is provided in section 205 (g).

15 "(4) For the purposes of paragraph (1) (B) and (C)

116 of this subsection, and clause (F) of section 1866 (b) (2),

17 the Secretary shall, after consultation with appropriate State

18 and local professional societies, the appropriate carriers and

19 intermediaries utilized in the administration of this title, and

20 consumer representatives familiar with the health needs of

21 residents of the State, appoint one or more program review

22 teams (composed of physicians, other professional personnel

23 in the health care field, and consumer representatives) in

24 each State which shall, among other things-

25 "(A) undertake to review such statistical data on
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1 program utilization as may be submitted by the

2 Secretary,

3 "(B) submit to tile Secretary periodically, as may

4 be prescribed in regulations, a report on the results of

5 such review, together with recommendations with respect

6 thereto,

7 "(0) undertake to review particular cases where

8 there is a likelihood that the person or persons furnishing

9 services and supplies to individuals may come within the

10 provisions of paragraph (1) (B) and (C) of this sub-

11 section or clause (F) of section 1866 (b) (2), and

12 "(D) submit to the Secretary periodically, as may

13 be prescribed in regulations, a report of cases reviewed

14 pursuant to subparagraph (0) along with an analysis of,

15 and recommendations with respect to, such cases."

16 (b) Section PW66 (b) (2) of such Act is amended by

17 striking out the period at the end thereof and inserting in

18 lieu thereof the following: " or (D) that such provider

19 has made, or caused to be made, any false statement or rep-

20 resentation of a material fact for use in an applicition for

21 payment under this title or for use in determining the right

22 to a payment under this title, or (E) that such provider

23 has submitted, or caused to be submitted, requests for pay-

24 ment under this title of amounts for rendering services sub-
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1 stantially in excess of the costs incurred by such provider

2 for rendering such services, or (F) that such provider has

3 furnished services or supplies which are determined by the

4 Secretary, with the concurrence of the members of the

5 appropriate program review team appointed pursuant to

6 section 1862 (d) (4) who are physicians or other profes-

7 sional personnel in the health care field, to be substantially

8 in excess of the needs of individuals or to be harmful to

9 individuals or to be of a grossly inferior quality."

10 (o) Section 1903 (g) of such Act (as added by section

11 224 (b) of this Act) is further amended by striking out "shall

12 not be made" and all that follows and inserting in lieu thereof

13 the following: "shall not be made-

14 "(1) with respoot to any amount paid for items or

15 services finished under the plan after June 30, 1970, to

16 the extent that such amount exceeds the charge which

17 would be determined to be reasonable for such items or

18 services uider the third, fourth, and fifth sentences of

19 section 1842 (b) (3) ; or

20 "(2) with respect to any amount paid for services

21 furnished under the plan after June 30, 1970, by a pro-

22 vider or other person during any period of time, if pay-

23 ment may not be made under title XVIII with respect

24 to services famished by such provider or person during

. I
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1 such period of time solely by reason of a determination

2 by the Secretary under section 1862 (d) (1) or under

3 clause (D), (E), or (F) of section 1866(b) (2)."

4 (d) Section 606 (f) of such Act (as added by section

5 224 (o) of this Act) is further amended by striking out "no

6 payment shall be made" and all that follows and inserting in

7 lieu thereof the following: "no payment shall be made to

8 any State thereunder-

9 "(1) with respect to any amount paid for items

10 or services furnished under the plan after June 30, 1970,

11 to the extent that such amount exceeds the charge which

12 would be determined to be reasonable for such items or

13 services under the third, fourth, and fifth sentences of

14 section 1842 (b) (8) ; or

15 "(2) with respect to any amount paid for services

16 furnished under the plan after June 30, 1970, by a

17 provider or other person during any period of time, if

18 payment may not be made under title XVIII with

19 respect to services furnished by such provider or person

20 during such period of time solely by reason of a determi-

21 nation by the Secretary under section 1862 (d) (1) or

22 under clause (D), (H), or (1?) of section 1866(b)

23 (2)."
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1 ELIMINATION 01? REQUIREMENT THATSTATES MOVE

2 TOWARD COMPRtHuIENsIVI MEDICAID PROGRAMS

3 SEC. 228. Section 1903 (o) of the Social Security Act,

4 and section 2 (b) of Public Law 91-56 (approved August

5 9, 1969), are repealed.

6 DETERMINATION OF REASONABLE COST OF INPATIENT

7 HOSPITAL SERVICES UNDER MEDICAID AND MATERNAL

8 AND CHILD HEALTH PROGRAMS

9 SEo. 229. (a) Section 1902 (a) (13) (D) of the Social

10 Security Act is amended to read as follows:

11 "(D) for payment of the reasonable cost of in-

12 patient hospital services provided under the plan, as

13 determined in accordance with methods and stand-

14 ards which shall be developed by the State and in.-

15 eluded in the plan and shall not result in any part

16 of the cost of any such services provided to indi-

17 viduals covered by the plan being borne by indi-

18 viduals not so covered or in any part of the cost

19 of any such services provided to individuals not so

20 covered being borne by the plan, except that the

21 reasonable cost of any such services as determined

22 under such methods and standards shall not exceed

23 the amourt whieh would be determined under

24 section 18031 (v) as the reasonable cost of such

25 services for purposes of title XVIII;".
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1 (b) Section 505 (a) (6) of such Act is amended to read

2 as follows:

3 "(6) provides for payment of the reasonable cost of

4 inpatient hospital services provided under the plan, as

5 determined in accordance with methods and standards

6 which shall be developed by the State and included in the

7 plan and shall not result in any part of the cost of any

8 such services provided to individuals covered by the plan

9 being borne lby individuals not so covered or in any part

10 of the costs of any sich services provided to individuals

11 not so covered being borne by the plan, except that the

12 reasonable cost of any such services as determined under

13 such methods and standards shall not exceed tie amount

14 which would be determined under section 1801 (v) as

15 the reasonable cost of such services for purposes of title

16 XVIII;".

17 (o) The amendments made by this section shall be

18 effective July 1, 1971 (or earlier if the State plan so pro-

19 vides).

20 AMOUNT OF PAYMENTS WIIKRB OUSTOMARY CIIAROE8 FOR

21 SERVICES FURNI8ER D ARE LESS TITA -N'RASONABLH

22 COST

23 Sxlo. 230. (a) Section 1814 (b) of the Social Security

24 Act is amended to read as follows:
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1 "Amount raid to Providers

2 "(b) The amount paid to any provider of services with

3 respect to services for which payment may be made under

4 this part shall, subject to the provisions of section 1813,

5 be-

6 t (1) the lesser of (A) the reasonable cost of such

7 services, as determined under section 1861 (v), or (B)

8 the customary charges with respect to such services; or

9 "(2) if such services are furnished by a public

10 provider of services free of charge or at nominal charges

11 to the public, the amount determined on the basis of

12 those items (specified in regulations prescribed by the

13 Secretary) included in the determination of such reason-

14 able cost which the Secretary finds will provide fair com-

15 pensation to such provider for such services."

16 (b) Section 1833 (a) (2) of such Act is amended to

17 read as follows:

18 "(2) in the case of services described in section

19 1832 (a) (2) -80 percent of-

20 "(A) the lesser of (i) the reasonable cost of

21 such services, as determined under section 1861 (v),

22 or (ii) the customary charges with respect to such

23 services; or

24 "(B) if such services are furnished by a public

25 provider of services free of charge or at nominal
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1 charges to the public, the amount determined in

2 accordance with section 1814 (b) (2)."

3 (o) Section 1903 (g) of such Act (as added by section

4 *224 (b) and amended by section 227 (c) of this Act) is fur-

5 other amended by striking out the period at the end of para-

6 graph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by

7 adding after paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:

8 "(3) with respect to any amount expended for in-

9 patient hospital services furnished under the plan to the

10 extent that such amount exceeds the hospital's customary

11 charges with respect to such services or (if such services

12 are furnished under the plan by a public institution free

13 of charge or at nominal charges to the public) exceeds

14 an amount determined on the basis of those items (speci-

15 fled in regulations prescribed by the Secretary) included

16 in the determination of such payment which the See-

17 rotary finds will provide fair compensation to such insti-

18 tution for such services."

19 (d) Section 606 (f) of such Act (as added by section

20 224 (o) and amended by section 227 (d) of this Act) is

21 further amended by striking out the period at the end of para-

22 graph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by

23 adding after paragraph (2) the following now paragraph:

24 "(8) with respect to any amount expended for in-

25 patient hospital services furnished under the plan to the
I
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1 extent that such amount exceeds the hospital's customary

2 charges withrespect to such services or (if such services

3 are furnished under the plan by a public institution free

4 of charge or at nominal charges to the public) exceeds

5 an amount determined on the basis of those items (speci-

6 fied in regulations proscribed by the Secretary) in-

7 eluded in the determination of such payment which the

8 Secretary finds will provide fair compensation to such

9 institution for such services."

10 (e) Clause (2) of the second sentence of section 509 (a)

11 of such Act (as amended by section 221 (c) (3) of this Act)

12 is further amended by inserting "(A)" before "the reason-

13 able cost", and by inserting after "under the project," the fol-

14 lowing: "or (B) if less, the customary charges with respect

15 to such services provided inder the project, or (0) if such

16 services are furnished under the project by a public institu-

17 tion free of charge or at nominal charges to the public, an

18 amount determined on the basis of those items (specified in

19 regulations prescribed by the Secretary) included in the

20 determination of such reasonable cost which the Secretary

21 finds will' provide fair compensation to such institution for

22 such services".

23 (f) The amendments made by subsections (a) and (b)

24 shall apply to services furnished by hospitals and extended

25 care facilities in accounting periods beginning after June 30,
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1 1970, and to services furnished by home health agencies in

2 accounting periods beginning after June 30, 1970. The

3 aniendinents made by subsections (c), (d), and (e) shall

4 apply with respect to services furnished in calendar quarters

5 beginning after June 30, 1970.

6 INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING UNDER MEDICARE PROGRAM

7 SEO. 231. (a) The first sentence of section 1861 (e) of

8 the Social Security Act is amended-

9 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

10 (7);

11 (2) by redesignating paragraph (8) as paragraph

12 (9) ; and

13 (3) by inserting after paragraph (7) tie following

14 now paragraph:

15 "(8) has in effect an overall plan and budget that

16 meets the requirements of subsection (z) ; and".

17 (b) Section 1801 (f) (2) of such Act is amended to

18 read as follows:

19 "(2) satisfies the requirements of paragraphs (3)

20 through (9) of subsection (e) ;".

21 (c) Section 1861 (g) (2) of such Act is amended to

22 read as follows:

23 " (2) satisfies the requirements of paragraphs (3)

24 through (9) of subsection (o) ;".
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1 (d) The first sentence of section 1861 (j) of such Act

2 is amended-

3 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

4 (9);
5 (2) by redesignating paragraph (10) as paragraph

6 (11); and

7 (3) by inserting after paragraph (9) the following

8 new paragraph:

9 "(10) has in effect an overall plan and budget

10 that meets the requirements of subsection (z) ; and".

11 (e) Section 1861 (o) of such Act is amended-

12 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

13 (4);

14 (2) by redesignating paragraph (5) as paragraph

15 (6); and

16 (3) by inserting after paragraph (4) the following

17 new paragraph:

18 "(5) has in effect an overall plan and budget that

19 meets the requirements of subsection (z); and".

20 (f) Section 1861 of such Act is further amended by

21 adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

22 "Institutional Planning

23 "(z) An overall plan and budget of a hospital, extended

24 care facility, or home health agency shall be considered suffi-

25 clnt if it--
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1 "(1) provides for an annual operating budget

2 which includes all anticipated income and expenses re-

3 lated to items which would, under generally accepted ac-

4 counting principles, be considered income and expense

5 items;

6 "(2) provides for a capital expenditures plan for at

7 least a 3-year period (including the year to which the

8 operating budget described in subparagraph (1) is ap.

9 picable) which includes and identifies in detail the an-

10 ticipated sources of financing for, and the objectives of,

11 each anticipated expenditure in excess of $100,000 re-

12 lated to the acquisition of land, the improvement of land,

13 buildings, and equipment, and the replacement, modern-

14 ization, and expansion of buildings and equipment which

15 would, under generally accepted accounting principles,

16 be considered capital items;

17 "(8) provides for review and updating at least

18 annually; and

19 "(4) is prepared, under the direction of the gov-

20 erning body of the institution or agency, by a committee

21 consisting of representatives of the governing body, the

22 administrative staff, and the medical staff (if any) of

23 the institution or agency."

24 (g) (1) Section 1814(a) (2) (0) and section 1814

I
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1 (a) (2) (D) of such Act are each amended by striking out

2 "and (8) "and inserting in lieu thereof "and (9) ".

3 (2) Section 1863 of such Act is amended by striking

4 out "subsections (o) (8), (f) (4), (g) (4), (j) 10), and

5 (o) (5)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsections (e) (9),

6 (f) (4), (g) (4), (j) (11),and (o) (6)".

7 (h) Section 1865 of such Act is amended-

8 (1) by striking out "(except paragraph (6)

9 thereof)" in the first sentence and inserting in lieu

10 thereof "(except paragraphs (6) and (8) thereof)",

11 and

12 (2) by striking out the second sentence and insert,

13 ing in lieu thereof the following: "If such Commission,

14 as a condition for accreditation of a hospital, (1) re-

15 quires a utilization review plan as defined in section

16 1861 (k) or imposes another requirement which serves

17 substantially the same purpose, or (2) requires insti-

18 tutional plans as defined in section 1861 (z) or imposes

19 another requirement which serves substantially the

20 same purpose, the Secretary is authorized to find that

21 all institutions so accredited by the Commission comply

22 also with section 1861 (e) (6) or 1861 (e) (8), as the

23 case may be."

24 (i) The amendments made by this section shall apply

25 with respect to any provider of services for fiscal years (of
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I such provider) beginning after the fifth month following

2 the month in which this Act is enacted.

3 PAYMENTS TO STATES UNDER MEDICAJD PROGRAMS FOR

4 INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF CLAIMS PROO-

5 IWSINO AND INFORMATION RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS

6 SmC. 232. (a) Section 1903 (a) of the Social Security

7 Act is amended by redesignating paragraph (3) as pars-

8 graph (4), and by inserting after paragraph (2) the

9 following new paragraph:

10 "(3) an amount equal to-

11 "(A) 90 per centum of so much of the sums

12 expended (luring such quarter as are attributable

13 to the design, development, or installation of such

14 mechanized claims processing and information re-

15 trieval systems as the Secretary determines are

16 likely to provide more efficient, economical, and

17 effective administration of the plan and to be corn-

18 patible with the claims processing and information

19 retrieval systems utilized in the administration of

20 title XVIII, including the State's share of the cost

21 of installing such a system to be used jointly in the

22 administration of such State's plan and the plan of

23 any other State approved under this title, and

24 "(B) 75 per centum of so much of the sums

25 expended during such quarter as are attributable to
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1 the operation of systems of the type described in

2 subparagraph (A) (whether or not designed, de-

3 veloped, or installed with assistance under such sub-

4 paragraph) which are approved by the Secretary

5 and which include provision for prompt written

6 notice to each individual who is furmished services

7 covered by the plan of the specific services go coy-

8 ered, the name of the person or persons furnishing

9 the services, the date or dates on which the services

10 were furnished, and the amount of the payment or

11 payments made under the plan on iecount of the

12 services; plus".

13 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

14 apply with respect to expenditures under State plans ap-

15 proved under title XIX of the Social Security Act made

16 after June 80, 1970.

17 ADVANOB APPROVAL OF BXTB DBD OAB AND HOMI

18 ,H COVER UDER MD0 B PROGRAM

19 So. 233. (a) Section 1862 of the Social Security Act

20 (as amended by sections 201 and 227 (a) of this Act) is

21 further amended by adding at the end thereof the following

22 new subsection:

23 "(e) (1) In any case where post-hospital extended care

24 services or post-hospital home health services are furnished

25 to an individual and-
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1 "(&) a physician provides the certification referred

2 to in subparagraph (0) or (D) of section 1814 (a)

3 (2), as the case may be, and the condition of the indi-

4 vidual with respe,i to which such certification is made is

5 a condition designated in -! gulations,

6 " (B) such physician (in the case of such extended

7 care services) submitted to the extended care fariiity

8 which is to provide such services, prior to the admission

9 of such individual to such facility, a plan for. the furnish-

10 ing of such services, or (in the case of such home health

11 services) submitted to the homo health agency which

12 is to furnish such services, prior to the first visit to such

13 individual, a plan specifying the type and frequency of

14 the services required, and

15 "(0) there is compliance with such other require-

16 monts and procedures as may be specified in regulations,

17 the provisions of paragraphs (1) and (9) of subsection (a)

18 shall not apply (except as may be provided in section 1814

19 (a) (7)) for such periods of time, with respect to such

20 conditions of the individual, as may be prescribed in regu-

21 lations.

22 "(2) In specifying the conditions included under pars.

23 graph (1) and the periods for which paragraphs (1) and

24 (9) of subsection (a) shall not apply, the Secretary shall

M take into account the medical severity of such conditions,

41-530 0 - 10 - 20
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the period over which such conditions generally require (lie

services specified in subparagraphs (C) and (D) of section

1814 (a) (2), the length of stay in an institution generally

needed for (lie treatment of such conditions, and such other

factors affecting the type of care to be provided as the

Secretary deems pertinent.

"(3) If the Secretary determines with respect to a

physician that such physician is submitting with some fre--

quency (A) erroneous certifications that individuals have

conditions designated in regulations as provided in this sub-

section or (B) plans for providing services which are

inappropriate, the provisions of paragraph (1) shall not

apply, after the effective date of such determination, in any

case in which such physician submits a certification or plan

referred to in subparagraph (A) or (B) of such paragraph."

(b) The amendments made by this section shall be

effective with respect to admissions to extended care facili-

ties, and home health plans initiated, on or after Janua

1,1971. /
PROHIBITION AGAINST REASSIGNMENT OF 0 4IMS TO

BENEFITS

Smo. 234. (a) Section 1842 (b) of the 0cial Security

Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

new paragraph:

"(5) No payment under this part for a service provided
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I to any individual shall (except as provided in section 1870)

2 be made to anyone other than such individual or (pursuant

3 to an assignment described in sublpangraph (B) (ii) of

4 paragraph (3) ) the physician or other person who provided

5 the service, except that payment may be made (A) to the

6 employer of such physician or other person if such physician

7 or other person is required as a condition of his employment

8 to turn over his fee for such service to his employer, or (B)

9 (where the service was provided in a hospital, clinic, or

10 other facility) to the facility in which the service was pro-

11 vided if there is a contractual arrangement between such

12 physician or other person and such facility under which such

13 facility submits the bill for such service."

14 (b) Section 1902 (a) of such Act is amended-

15 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

16 (29);

17 (2) by striking out the period at the end of para-

18 graph (30) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

19 (3) by inserting after paragraph (30) the follow-

20 ing new paragraph:

21 "(31 ) provide that no payment under lhe plan for

22 any care or service provided to an individual by a phy-

23 sician, dentist. or other individual practitioner shall be

24 made to anyone other than such individual or such phy-

I
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1 sician, dentist, or practitioner, except that payment may

2 Ie made (A) to ihe employer of such physician, dentist,

3 or practitioner if such physician, dentist, or practitioner is

4 required as a condition of his employment to turn over

5 his fee for such care or service to his employer, or (B)

6 (where the eare or st, 'vice was provided in a hospital,

7 clinic, or other facility) to (lie facility in which (lie care

8 or service was provided if there is a contractual arrange-

9 ment between such physician, dentist, or practitioner and

10 such facility under which such facility submits the bill

I I for such care or service."

12 (c) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall ap-

13 ply with respect to bills submitted and requests for payments

14 made after the date of tie enactment of this Act. The

15 amendments made by subsection (b) shall be effective

16 July 1, 1971 (or earlier if the State plan so provides).

17 UTILIZATION RBVIBW REQUIREMENTS FOB HOSPITALS AND

18 SKILLED NURSING HOMES UNDER MEDICAID AND MA-

19 TERNAL AND CHILD IIFATIITH PROGRAMS

20 SEC. 235. (a) (1) Section 1903 (g) of the Social Be-

21 curity Act (as added by section 224 (b) and amended by

22 sections 227 (c) and 230 (c) of (his Act) is further amended

23 by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (3) and

24 inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by adding after para-

25 graph (3) the following now paragraph:
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1 "(4) with respect to any amount expended for care

2 or services furnished under the plan by a hospital or

3 skilled nursing home unless such hospital or skilled nurs-

4 ing home has in effect a utilization review plan which

5 meets the requirements imposed by section 1861 (k) for

6 purposes of title XVIII; and if such hospital or skilled

7 nursing home has in effect such a utilization review plan

8 for purposes of title XVIII, such plan shall serve as the

9 plan required by this subsection (with the same stand-

10 ards and procedures and the ame review committee or

11 group) as a condition of payment under this title."

12 (2) Section 1902 (a) (30) of such Act is amended by

13 inserting "(including but not limited to utilization review

14 plans as provided for in section 1903 (g) (4) )" after "plan"

15 where it first appears.

16 (b) Section 506 (f) of such Act (as added by section

17 224 (e) and amended by sections 227 (d) and 230 (d) of

18 this Act) is futlher amended by striking out (lie period at

19 the end of paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu thereof "; or",

20 and by adding after paragraph (3) the following new parn-

21 graph:

22 "(4) with respect to any amount expended for

23 services furnished under the plan by a hospital unless

24 such hospital has in effect a utilization review plan which
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1 niects the requirement imposed by section 18011 (k) for

2 purposes of title XVIII; and if such hospital has in

3 effect such a utilization review plan for purposes of title

4 XVIII, such plan shall serve as the plan required by

5 this subsection (with the same standards and procedures

6 and the same review committee or group) as a condition

7 of payment under this title."

8 (c) ( 1) The amendments made by subsections (a) (1)

9 and (b) shall apply with respect to services furnished in

10 calendar quarters beginning after June 30, 1971.

11 (2) The amendment made by subsection (a) (2) shall

12 be effective July 1, 1971.

13 EIJMINATION OF REQUIRIEMENT TMAT COST-SIIARINO

14 CIIAROES IMPOSED ON INDIVIDUALS OTIIII THAN

15 CASH RECIPIENTS UNDER MEDICAID BE IEIATED TO

16 TH[EI INCOME

17 Sic. 236. (a) Section 1902(a) (14) of the Social

18 Security Act is amended to read as follows:

19 "(14) provide that in the case of individuals re-

20 ceiving aid or assistance under State plans approved

21 under titles I, X, XIV, and XVI, and part A of title

22 IV, no deduction, cost sharing, or similar charge will

23 be imposed under the plan on the individual with respect

24 to services furnished him under the plan;".

25 (b) The amendment nhado by subsection (a) shall be
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1 effective January 1, 1971 (or earlier if the State plan so

2 provides).

3 NOTIFICATION OF UNNECESSARY ADMISSION TO A IIOSI'AI

4 OR EXTENDED CARE FACILITY UNDER 71EI)ICARE

5 PROGRAM

6 SE:c. 237. (a) Section 1814 (a) (7) of the Social

7 Security Act is amended by striking out "as described in sec-

8 tion 1861 (k) (4)" and inserting in lieu thereof "as described

9 in section 1861 (k) (4), including any finding made iii the

10 course of a sample or other review of admissions to the

11 institution".

12 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply

13 with respect to services furnished after the second month fol-

14 lowing the month in which this Act is enacted.

15 USE OF STATE IIHEALTII AGENCY TO PERFORM CERTAIN

16 FUNCTIONS UNDER MEDICAID AND MATERNAL AND

7 CHILD I-EAT/rI PROGRAMS

18 SEC. 238. (a) Seotion 1902 (a) (9) of the Social Seen-

19 rity Act is amended to read as follows:

20 "(9) provide-

21 "(A) that the State health agency shall be

22 responsible for establishing and maintaining health

023 standards for private or public institutions in which

recipients of medical assistance under the plan may

receive care or services, and

I
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1 "(B) for the establishment or designation of a

2 State authority or authorities which shall be respon-

3 sible for establishing and maintaining standards,.

4 other than those relating to health, for such in-

5 stitutions;".

6 (b) Section 1902 (a) of such Act (as amended by

7 section 234 (b) of this Act) is further amended-

8 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

9 (30);

10 (2) by striking out the period at the end of para-

11 graph (31) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

12 (3) by inserting after paragraph (31) the follow-

13 ing now paragraph:

14 "(32) provide-

15 "(A) that tho State health agency shall be

16 responsible for establishing a plan, consistent with

17 regulations prescribed by the Secretary, for the

18 review by appropriate professional health person-

19 nel of the appropriateness and quality of care and

20 services furnished to recipients of medical assistance

21 under the plan in order to provide guidance with

22 respect thereto in the administration of the plan to

23 the State agency established or designated pursuant

24 to paragraph (5) and, where applicable, to the
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1 State agency described in the last sentence of this

2 subsection; and

3 "(B) that the State health agency, or, if the

4 services of another State or local agency are being

5 utilized by the Secretary for the purpose specified

6 in the first sentence of section 1864 (a), such other

7 agency, will perform for the State agency adminis-

8 tering or supervising the administration of the plan

9 approved under this title the function of determining

10 whether institutions and agencies meet the require-

11 ments for participate on in the program under such

12 plan."

13 (c) Section 505 (a) of such Act is amended--

14 (1) by striking out "and" at the end of paragraph

15 (13);

16 (2) by striking out the period at the end of para-

17 graph (14) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

18 (3) by adding after paragraph (14) the following

19 now paragraph:

20 "(15) provides-

21 "(A) that the State health agency shall be

22 responsible for establishing a plan, consistent with

23 regulations prescribed by the Secretary, for the re-

24 view by appropriate professional health personnel of

i
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1 the appropriateness and quality of care and services

2 furnished to recipients of services under tile plan

3 and, where applicable, for providing guidance with

4 respect thereto to the olher State agency referred

5 to in paragraph (2) ; and

6 " (B) that tie State health agency, or, if the

7 services of another State or local agency are being

8 utilized by the Secretar, for the purpose specified in

9 the first sentence of section 1864 (a), such other

10 agency, will perform the function of determining

11 whether institutions and agencies meet the require-

12 ments for participation in the program under the

13 plan under this title."

14 (d) The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

15 tive July 1, 1971.

16 I'AYMENTS TO IIIMALT1I MAINTENANCE' ORGANIZATIONS

17 Smc. 239. (a) Title XVIII of the Social Security Act

18 is amended by adding after section 1875 tle following new

19 section:

20 "tPAYMENTS TO IIEAILTII MAINTENANCIE ORGANIZATIONS

21 "Slc. 1876. (a) (1) In lieu of amounts which would

22 otherwise be payable pursuant to sections 1814 (b) and 1833

23 (a) , the Secretary is authorized to determine, by actuarial

24 methods, as provided in this section, With respect to any

25 health maintenance organization, a combined part A and
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1 part 11, prospective, per capital rate of payment for services

2 provided for enrollees in such organization who are en-

3 titled to hospital insurance benefits under part A and enrolled

4 for medical insurance benefits under part B.

5 " (2) Such rate of payment shall be determined annually

6 in accordance with regulations, taking into account the

7 health maintenance organization's premiums with respect to

8 its other enrollees (with appropriate actuarial adjustments

9 to reflect the difference in utilization between its members

10 who are under age 65 and its members who are age 65 and

11 over) and such other pertinent factors as the Secretary may

12 prescribe in regulations, and shall be designed to provide

13 payment at a level not to exceed 95 per centiumn of the

14 amount that the Secretary estimates (with appropriate adjust-

15 ments to assure actuarial equivalence) would be payable

16 for services covered under this title if such services were to

17 be fuirnishod by other than health maintenance organizations.

18 "(3) The payments to health maintenance orgaiza-

19 tions under this subparagraph shall be made from the Fed-

20 eral Hospital Insurance Trust Fund and the Federal Sup-

21 plementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund. The portion of

22 such payment to such an organization for a month to be paid

23 by the latter trust fund shall be equal to 200 percent of tei

24 product of (A ) the number of covered enrollees of such

25 organization for such month, and (B) the monthly premium
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1 rate for supplemcntary medical insurance for such month

2 as has been determined and lroninlgated tnder section 1839

3 (b) (2). The remainder of such payment shall be paid by

4 the former trust fund.

5 "(b) The term 'health maintenance organization' means

6 a public or private organization whih-

7 "(1) provides, either directly or through arrange-

I itiemnts with others, health services to enrollees on a per

9 capita prepayment basis;

10 " (2) provides with respect to enrollees to whom

11 this section applies (through institutions, entities, and

12 persons meeting the applicable requirements of section

13 1861) all of the services and benefits covered under

14 parts A and B of this title;

15 "(3) provides physicians' services directly through

16 physicians who are either employees or partners of such

17 organization or under an arrangement with an organized

18 group or groups of physicians which is or are reimbursed

19 for services on the basis of an aggregate fixed sum or on

20 a per capita basis;

21 "(4) demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Secre-

22 tary proof of financial responsibility and proof of capa-

23 bility to provide comprehensive health care services,

2-t including institutional services, efficiently, effectively,

25 and economically;

. I
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1 "(5) has enrolled members at least half of whom

2 consist of individuals under age 65;

3 " (6) has arrangements for assuring that tie health

4 services required by its members are received promptly

5 and appropriately and that the services that are received

6 measure up to quality standards which it establishes in

7 accordance with regulations; and

8 "(7) has an open enrollment period at least once

9 every two years, tinder which it accepts eligible persons

10 (as defined under subsection (d) ) without under-

11 writing restrictions and on a first-come first-accepted

12 basis up to the limit of its capacity (unless to do so

13 would result in failure to meet the requirement of

14 paragraph (5)).

15 "(c) The benefits provided to an individual under this

16 section shall consist of-

17 "(1) entitlement to have payment made on his

18 behalf for all services described in section 1812 and see-

19 tion 1832 which are furnished to him by the health

20 maintenance organization with which lie is enrolled pur-

21 suant to subsection (e) of this section; and

22 "(2) entitlement io have payment made by such

23 health maintenance organization to him or on his behalf

24 for such emergency services (as defined in regulations)

25 as may be furnished to him by a physician, supplier, or
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1 provider of services, other than the health innitenance

2 organization with which ho is enrolled.

3 " (d) Subject to tile provisions of subsection (c) , every

4 individual who is entitled to hospital insurance benefits inlder

5 part A and is enrolled for medical insurance benefits under

6 part B shall be eligible to enroll with a health maintenance

7 organization (as defined in subsection (b) ) which serves the

8 geographic area in which such individual resides.

9 " (e) An individual may enroll with a health mainte-

10 nance organization under this section, and may terminate

11 such enrollment, as may be proscribed by regulations.

12 " (f) Any individual enrolled with a health maintenance

13 organization tinder this section who is dissatisfied by reason

14 of his failure to receive without additional cost to him any

15 health service to which lie believes lie is entitled shall, if

16 the amount in controversy is $100 or more, be entitled to a

17 hearing before the Secretary to the same extent as is pro-

18 vided in section 205 (b) and in any such hearing the Seere-

19 tary shall make such health maintenance organization a party

20 thereto. I the amount in controversy is $1,000 or more, such

21 individual or health maintenance organization shall be en-

22 titled to judicial review of the Secretary's final decision after

23 such hearing as is provided in section 205 (g).

24 " (g) (1) If the health maintenance organization pro-

25 vides its enrollees tinder this section only the services de-
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1 scribed in subsection (c), its premium rate for such enrollees

2 shall not exceed the actuarial value of the cost-sharing pro-

3 visions applicable under part A and part B.

4 " (2) If the health maintenance organization provides

5 its enrollees under this section with additional services over

6 those described in subsection (c) , it shall furnish such en-

7 rollees with infonnation as to the division of its premium rate

8 between the portion applicable to such additional services and

9 the portion applicable to the services described in subsection

10 (C) , subject to the limitation that the latter portion may not

11 exceed the actuarial value of the cost-sharing provisions ap-

12 plicable under part A and part. B."

13 (b) Section 1866 of such Act is amended by adding

14 at the end thereof the following new subsection:

15 "(1) For purposes of this section, the term 'provider

16 of services' shall include a health maintenance organization

17 if such organization meets the requirements of section 1876."

18 (e) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 1833 of

19 the Social Security Act., any health maintenance organization

20 which has entered into an agreement with the Secretary

21 pursuiant to section 1866 of such Act shall, for the duration

22 of such agreement, be entitled to reimbursement only as

23 provided in section 1876 of such Act.

24 (d) The effective date of any agreement with any health

I
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1 maintenance organization pursuant to section 1866 of such

2 Act shall be specified in such agreement pursuant to regula-

3 tions.

4 (o) (1) Section 1814(a) of such Act is amended by

5 striking out "Except as provided iii subsection (d)," and

6 inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Except as provided

7 in subsection (d) or in section 1876,".

8 (2) section 1833 (a) of such Act is amended by striking

9 out "Subject to" and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

10 "Except as provided in section 1870, and subject to".

11 (3) Section 1866(b) (2) of such Act is amended by

12 inserting after "1861" in clause (B) the following: "(or of

13 section 18706 in the case of a health maintenance organi-

14 zation) ".

15 (f) The amendments made by this section shall be effec-

16 tive with respect to services provided on or after January

17 1,1971.

18 PART C-MISO LANEOUS AND TEcHNICAL PROVISIONS

19 COVERAGE PRIOR TO APPLICATION FOR MEDICAL

20 ASSISTANCE

21 SFO. 251. (a) Section 1902 (a) of the Social Security

22 Act (as amended by sections 234 (b) and 238 (b) of this

23 Act) is further amended-

24 (1) by striking out "and" at, the end of paragraph

25 (31);

. I
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1 (2) by striking out tie period at tie end of para-

2 graph (32) and inserting in lieu thereof "; and"; and

3 (3) by inserting after paragraph (32) the follow-

4 ing new paragraph:

5 "(33) provide that in the case of any individual

6 who has been determined to be eligible for medical

7 assistance under the plan, such assistance will be made

8 available to him for care and services included under

19 the plan and furnished in or after the third month

10 before the month in which lie made application for

11 such assistance if such individual was (or upon appli-

12 cation would have been) eligible for such assistance at

13 the time such care and services were furnished."

14 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

15 be effective July 1, 1971.

16 IIOSPI'TA, ADMISSIONS FOR DENTAL, SERVICES UNDER

17 MEDICARE PROGRAM

18 SEC. 252. (a) Section 1814 (a) (2) of tlie Social Seeu-

19 rity Act is amended by striking out "or" at the end of sub-

20 pairagraph (0), by adding "or" after the semicolon at the

21 end of subparagraph (D), and by inserting after subpara-

22 graph (D) the following now subparagraph:

23 "(E) in the case of inpatient hospital services

24 in connection with a dental procedure, the individual

47-530 0 - 70 -2
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I suffers from impairments of such severity as to re-

2 quire hospitalization ;".

3 (b) Section 1861 (r) of such Act is amended by insert-

4 ing after "or any facial bone" the following: ", or (C) the

5 certification required by section 1814 (a) (2) (E) of this

6 Act,".

7 (c) Section 1862 (a) (12) of such Act is amended by

8 inserting before the semicolon the following: ", except that

9 payment may be made under part A in the case of inpatient

10 hospital services in connection with a dental procedure where

11 (lie individual suffers from impairments of such severity as

12 to require hospitalization".

13 (d) The amendments made by this section shall apply

14 wili respect to admissions occurring after the second month

15 following the month in which this Act is enacted.

I(; EXIEMPTrION OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SANATORIUMS FROM

17 CERTAIN NURSING HOME REQUIREMENTS UNDER

18 MEDICAID PROGRAMS

19) SF. 253. (a) Section 1902 (a) of the Social Security

20 Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

21 now sentence: "For purposes of paragraphs (26), (28)

22 (B), (D), and (H), and (29), and of section 1903(g)

23 (4), the terms 'skilled nursing home' and 'nursing home'

24 do not include a Christian Science sanatorium operated, or

. I
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1 listed and certified, by the First. Church of Christ, Scientist,

2 Boston, Massachusetts."

3 (b) Section 1908 (g) (1) of such Act is amended by

4 inserting after "Secretary" the following: ", but does not

5 include a Christian Science sanatorium operated, or list d

6 and certified, by the First Church of Christ, Scientist,

7 Boston, Massachusetts".

8 (o) The amendments made by this section shall be ef-

9 fectivo on the date of the enactment of this Act..

10 PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES UNDER MEDICARE

11 PROGRAM

12 SEC. 254. (a) (1) Section 1861 (p) of the Social

13 Security Act is amended by adding at the end thereof (after

14 and below paragraph (4) (B) ) the following new sentence:

15 "Under regulations, tie term 'outpatient. physical therapy

16 services' also includes physical therapy services furnished an

17 individual by a physical therapist (in his office or in such

18 individual's home) who meets licensing and other standards

19 prescribed by the Secretary in regulations, otherwise than

20 under an arrangement with and under the supervision of a

21 provider of services, clinic, rehabilitation agency, or public

22 health agency, if the furnishing of such services meets such

23 conditions relating to health and safety as the Secretary may

24 find necessary."
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1 (2) Section 1833 of such Act is amended by adding at

2 the end thereof the following new subsection:

3 "(g) In the ease of services described in the next to

4 last sentence of section 1861 (p), with respect to expenses

5 incurred in any calendar year, no more than $100 shall be

6 considered as incurred expenses for purposes of subsections

7 (a) and (b)."

8 (3) Section 1833 (a) (2) of such Act (as amended bV

9 section 230 (b) of this Act) is further amended by striking

10 out the period at the end of subparagraph (B) and inserting

11 in lieu thereof "; or", and by adding after subparagraph (B)

12 the following new subparagraph:

13 "(0) if such services are services to which the

14 next to last sentence of section 1861 (p) applies, the

15 reasonable charges for such services."

16 (4) Section 1832 (a) (2) (0) of such Act is amended

17 by striking out "services." and inserting in lieu thereof

18 "services, other than services to which the next to last sen-

19 tence of section 1861 (p) applies."

20 (b) (1) Section 1861 (p) of such Act (as amended by

21 subsection (a) (1) of this section) is further amended by

22 adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "In

23 addition, such term includes physical therapy services which

24 meet the requirements of the first sentence of this subsection
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1 except that they are furnished to an individual as an inpatient

2 of a hospital or extended care facility."

3 (2) Section 1835 (a) (2) (0) of such Act is amended

4 by striking out "on an outpatient basis".

5 (o) Section 1861 (v) of such Act (as amended by sec-

6 tions 221 (c) (4) and 223 (f) of this Act) is further amended

7 by redesignating paragraphs (5) and (6) as paragraphs

8 (6) and (7), respectively, and by inserting after paragraph

9 (4) tie following new paragraph:

10 "(5) Where physical therapy services are furnished by

11 a provider of services or other organization specified in the

12 first sentence of section 1861 (p), or by others under an

13 arrangement with such a provider or other organization, the

14 amount included in any payment to such provider or organi-

15 zation under this title as the reasonable cost of such services

16 shall not exceed an amount equal to the salary which would

17 reasonably have been paid for such services to the person

18 performing them if they had been performed in an employ.

19 ment relationship with such provider or organization rallier

20 than under such arrangement."

21 (d) (1) The amendments made by subsections (a)

22 and (b) shall apply with respect to services furnished on or

23 after January 1, 1971.

I
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1 (2) The amendments made by subsection (o) shall be

2 effective with respect to accounting periods beginning on

3 or after January 1, 1971.

4 I TXENS1ON OF O1ACE PERIOD FOR TERMINATION OF SUP-

5 PLEMBNTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE COVBRAOE WERE

6 FAILURII TO PAY PREMIUMS IS DUH, TO GOOD CAUSE

7 SEc. 255. (a) Section 1838 (b) of the Social Security

8 Act is amended by striking out "(not in excess of 90 days)"

9 in the third sentence, and by adding at the end thereof the

10 following new sentence: "The grace period determined tinder

II the preceding sentence shall not exceed 90 days; except that

12 it may be extended to not to exceed 180 days in any case

13 where the Secretary determines that there was good cause for

14 failure to pay the overdue premiums within such 90-day

15 period."

16 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) shall

17 apply with respect to nonpayment of premiums which be-

18 conic duo and payable on or after the date of the enact-

19 m,3mt of this Act or which became payable within the

20 90-day period immediately preceding such date; and for

21 purposes of such amendments any premium which became

22 due and payable within such 90-day period shall be con-
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1 sidered a premium becoming duo and payable on the date

2 of the enactment of this Act.

3 EXTENSION OF TIMFe FOR FILING CLAIM FOR SUPIXIEMBIN-

4 TARY MEDICAL INSURANCE BENEPITS WIERB DEAY

5 IS DUE TO ADMINISTRATIVE ERROR

6 SEU. 256. (a) Section 1842 (b) (3) of tie Social

7 Security Act (as amended by section 224 (a) of this

8 Act) is further amended by adding at the end thereof the

9 following new sentence: "The requirement in subparagraph

10 (B) that a bill be submitted or request for payment be

11 made by the close of the following calendar year shall not

12 apply if (i) failure to submit the bill or request the payment

13 by the close of such year is due to the error or misrepre-

14 sentation of an officer, employee, fiscal intermediary, carrier,

15 or agent of the Department of Health, Education, and Wel-

16 fare performing functions under this title and acting within

17 the scope of his or its authority, and (ii) the bill is submitted

18 or the payment is requested promptly after such error or mis-

19 representation is eliminated or corrected."

20 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall ap-

21 ply with respect to bills submitted and requests for payment

22 made after March 1968.
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1 WAIVER OF ENROLLMENT PERIOD IEQUIIEMENTS WlIERB

2 INDIVIDUALh'8 RlOITS VERE PREJUDICED BY ADMINI8-

3 TRATIVE ERROR OR INACTION

4 So. 257. (a) Section 1837 of the Social Security Act

5 is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new

6 subsection:

7 "(f) In any case where the Secretary finds that an indi-

8 vidual's enrollment or nonenrollment in the insurance program

9 established by this part is unintentional, inadvertent, or erro-

10 neous and is the result of the error, misrepresentation, or hi-

ll action of an officer, employee, or agent of the Department

12 of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Secretary may take

13 such action (including the designation for such individual of

14 a special initial or subsequent enrolhnent period, with a cov-

15 erago period determined on the basis thereof and with appro-

16 priato adjustments of premiuimns) as may be necessary to

17 correct or eliminate the effects of such error, mnisrepresenta-

18 tion, or inaction."

19 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall be

20 effective as of July 1, 1966.

21 ELIMINATION OF PROVISIONS PREVENTING ENROLLMENT IN

22 SUPPLEMENTARY MEDIOAL INSURANCE PROGRAM MORE

23 THAN THREE YEARS AFTER FIRST OPPORTUNITY

24 Sma. 258. Section 1837 (b) of the Social Security Act

25 is amended to read as follows:

. I
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1 "(b) No individual may enroll under this part more than

2 twice."

3 WAIVEIR OF RECOVERY OF INCORRECT PAYMENTS FI(OM

4 SURVIVOR WHO IS WITHOUT FAULT UNDER MEDICARE

5 PROGRAM

6 SEC. 259. (a) Seotion 1870 (c) of the Social Security

7 Act is amended by striking out "and where" and inserting in

8 lieu thereof the following: "or whore the adjustment (or

9 recovery) would be made by decreasing payments to which

10 another person who is without fault is entitled as provided

11 in subsection (b) (4), if".

12 (b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall

13 apply with respcct to waiver actions considered after the (late

14 of the enactment of this Act.

15 REQUIRJEMENT OF MINIMUM AMOUNT OF CLAIM TO E-

16 TABLISII ENTITLMHNT TO IIARINO UNDER SUPPLr-

17 MENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE PROORAM

18 SEO. 260. (a) Seotion 1842 (b) (3) (0) of the Social

1t) Security Act is amended by inserting after "a fair hearing by

20 the carrier" the following: ", in any case where the amount

21 in controversy is $100 or more,".

22 (b) The Pmendment made by subsection (a) shall

23 apply with respect to hearings requested (under the proce-

24 dures established under section 1842 (b) (3) (0) of tho
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1 Social Security Act) after the date of the enactment of this

2 Aot.

3 COLLECTION OF SUPPLEMIoNTARY MEDICAL, INSURANCE

4 PIuiMIUMS FRO,1 INDIVIDUALS ENTITLED TO BOTH

5 SOCIAL, SECURITY AND RAILROAD RRTIRMENT

6 IBENEFITS

7 Simo. 261. (a) Section 1840 (a) (1) of tie Social Sc-

8 curity Act is amended by striking out "subsection (d)" and

9 inserting in lieu thereof "subsections (b) (1) and (o) ".

10 (b) Section 1840(b) (1) of such Act is amended by

11 inserting "(whether or not such individual is also entitled

12 for such month to a monthly insurance benefit under section

13 202)" after "1937", and by striking out "subsection (d)"

14 and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (c) ".

15 (o) Section 1840 of such Act is further amended by

16 striking out subsection (c), and by redesignating subsections

17 (d) through (i) as subsections (o) through (h),

18 respectively.

19 (d) (1) Section 1840 (e) of such Act (as so redesig-

20 nated) is amended by striking out "subsection (d)" and

21 inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (c) ".

22 (2) Section 1840 (f) of such Act (as so redesignated)

23 is amended by striking out "subsection (d) or (f)" and

24 inserting in lieu thereof "subsection (o) or (o) ".

25 (3) Section 1840 (h) of such Act (as so redesignated)
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1 is amended by striking out "(e), (d), and (e)" and insert-

2 ing in lieu thereof "(o), and (d)".

3 (4) Section 1841 (h) of such Act is amended by strik-

4 ing out "1840 (e)" and inserting in lieu thereof "1840 (d) ".

5 (e) Section 1841 of such Act is amended by adding

6 at the end thereof the following new subsection:

7 "(i) The Managing Trustee shall pay from time to time

8 from the Trust Fund such amounts as the Secretary of

9 Health, Education, and Welfare certifies are necessary to

10 pay the costs incuned by the Railroad Retirement Board

11 in making deductions pursuant to section 1840 (b) (1). Dur-

12 ing each fiscal year or after the close of such fiscal year,

13 the Railroad Retirement. Board shall certify to the Secretary

14 the amount of the costs it incurred in making such deduo-

15 tions and such certified amount shall be the basis for the

16 amount of such costs certified by the Secretary to the Man-

17 aging Trustee."

18 (f) The amendments made by this section shall apply

19 with respect to premiums becoming due and payable after

20 the fourth month following the month in which this Act

21 is enacted.

22 PAYMIANT FOR CERTAIN INPATIENT JTOSPITAl SERVICES

23 FURNISHED OUTSIDE TUB UNITED STATES

24 So. 262. (a) Section 1814 (f) of the Social Security

25 Abt is amended to read as follows:
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1 "Payment for Certain Inpatient Hospital Services Furnished

2 Outside the United States

3 "(f) (1) Payment shall be made for inpatient hospital

4 services furnished to an individual entitled to hospital in-

5 surance benefits under section 226 by a hospital located

6 outside the United States, or under arrangements (as de-

7 fined in section 1861 (w)) with it, if-

8 "(A) such individual is a resident of the United

9 States, and

10 "(B) such hospital was closer to, or substantially

11 more accessible from, the residence of such individual

12 than the nearest hospital within the United States which

13 was adequately equipped to deal with, and was available

14 for the treatment of, such individual's illness or injury.

15 "(2) Payment may also be made for emergency in-

16 patient hospital services furnished to an individual entitled

17 to hospital insurance benefits under section 226 by a hospital

18 located outside the United States if-

19 "(A) such individual was physically present in a

20 place within the United States at the time the emer-

21 gency which necessitated such inpatient hospital serv-

22 ices occurred, and

23 "(B) such hospital was closer to, or substantially

24 more accessible from, such place than the nearest hos-

25 pital within the United States which was adequately
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1 equipped to deal with, and was available for the treat-

2 ment of, such individual's illness or injury.

3 "(3) Payment shall be made in the amount pro-

4 vided under subsection (b) to any hospital for the inpatient

5 hospital services described in paragraph (1) or (2) fur-

6 nished to an individual by the hospital or under arrange-

7 ments (as defined in section 1861 (w)) with it if (A) the

8 Secretary would be required to make such payment if the

9 hospital had an agreement in effect under this title and other-

10 wise met the conditions of payment. hereunder, (B) such

11 hospital elects to claim such payment, and (C) such hos-

12 pital agrees to comply, with respect to such services, with

13 the provisions of section 1866 (a).

14 "(4) Payment for tie inpatient hospital services do-

15 scibed in paragraph (1) or (2) furnished to an individual

16 entitled to hospital insurance benefits under section 226 may

17 be made on the basis of an itemized bill to such individual

18 if (A) payment for such services cannot be made under

19 paragraph (3) solely because the hospital does not elect to

20 claim such payment, and (B) such individual files appilca-

21 tion (submitted within such time and in such form and

22 manner and by such person, and containing and supported

23 by such information as the Secretary shall by regulations

24 prescribe) for reimbursement. The amount payable with
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1 respect to such services shall, subject to the provisions of

2 section 1813, be equal to the amount which would be pay-

3 able under subsection (d) (3)."

4 (b) Section 1861 (e) of such Act is amended-

5 (1) by striking out "except for purposes of sections

6 1814 (d) and 1835 (b)" and inserting in lieu thereof

7 "except for purposes of sections 1814 (d), 1814 (f), and

8 1835 (b)";

9 (2) by inserting ", section 1814 (f) (2) ," ii-

10 mediately after "For purposes of sections 1814 (d) and

11 1835 (b) (including determinations of whether an in-

12 dividual received inpatient hospital services or diagnos-

13 tic services for purposes of such sections)"; and

14 (3) by inserting after the third sentence the follow-

15 ing now sentence: "For purposes of section 1814 ()

16 (1), such term includes an institution which (i) is a

17 hospital for purposes of section 1814 (d), 1.814 (f) (2),

18 and 1835 (b) and (ii) is accredited by the Joint Com-

19 mission on Aocreditattion of Hospitals, or is accredited

20 by or approved by a program of the country in which

21 such institution is located if the Secretary finds the

22 accreditation or comparable approval standards of such

23 program to be essentially equivalent to those of the

24 Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals."
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1 (c) Section 1862 (a) (4) of such Aca is amended by

2 striking out "emergency".

3 (d) The amendments made by this section shall apply

4 to services furnished with respect to admissions occurring

5 after December 31, 1970.

6 STUDY OF CHIROPRACTIC COVERAO19

7 SmO. 263. The Secretary, utilizing the authority con-

8 ferried by section 1110 of the Social Security Act, shall con-

9 duct a study of the coverage of services performed by chiro-

10 praetors under State plans approved under title XIX of such

11 Act in order to determine whether and to what extent such

12 services should be covered under the supplementary medical

13 insurance program inder part B of title XVIII of such Act,

14 giving particular attention to the limitations which should

15 be placed upon any such coverage and upon payment there-

16 for. Such study shall include one or more experimental, pilot,

17 or demonstration projects designed to assist in providing

18 under controlled conditions the information necessary to

19 achieve the objectives of the study. The Secretary shall re-

20 port the results of such study to the Congress within two

21 years after the date of the enactment of this Act, together

22 with his findings and recommendations based on such study

23 (and on such other information as he may consider relevant
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1 concerning experience with the coverage of chiropractors by

2 public and private plans).

3 MISCELLANEOUS THOJINICAL AND CLERICAl

4 AMENDMHNTS

5 SEm. 264. (a) Clause (A) of section 1902 (a) (26) of

6 the Social Security Act is amended by striking out "evalua-

7 tion" and inserting in lieu thereof "evaluation) ", and by

8 striking out "care)" and inserting in lieu thereof "care".

9 (b) Section 1908 (d) of such Act is amended by strik-

10 ing out "subsection (b) (1)" and inserting in lieu thereof

11 "subsection (o) (1)".

12 (o) Section 408 (f) of such Act is amended by striking

13 out "622 (a)" and inserting in lieu thereof "422 (a) ".

14 TITLE III-MISOELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

15 MEANINO OF TERM "SEORDTARY"

16 Sm. 301. As used in this Act, and in the provisions of

17 the Social Security Act amended by this Act, the term

18 "Secretary," unless the context otherwise requires, means

19 the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Passed the House of Representatives May 21, 1970.

Attest: W. PAT JENNINGS,
Ork.



AP13ENDIX Bi

QUESTIONS 13ROPOUNDED IN WRITING TO THE lDE-
IARTMIENT OF HIEAL~TH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

BY SENATORS GORE ANI) MILLER

Questions of Senator Gore WVith~ Departmiental Ileplies

1. 1 have introduced a bill (S. .11;S) toI vncl-cfow thr 00in Inton Infoliyl/(q.r
security bcncflis to $100 per mnth for a single locrxc andr $150 piti wiiitf for
a married couple. What~l I ii th 4dininixtIratio-t.x j'oxjiton on~ this badlly notilh 4
Iplopfill

Thle D~epartnment Nvould o poose a Subistanutiail il-reaIse IIn tile m lni iie7
A higii minimum bienefit would go to aI substntittil unminber of iwo-oi why. w. FQ ii

very little lit employment covered by sovlal :.ucurity i l who are rctceivin- 1.ig I .-
fits under other government prognams-rcl hired le(rnil, Staite. amnd l"wil i mu-
liloyces, for exammple. These' people are 114) mloore dooiel ) the u11imilm s :c !
se~cuity Neil t for t heir Siuppo(rt ill ivtlilit t hal t hey were (h1.1 1-iieit 4'[
coveed iua-ni is for thimlr hI~velilho dur-ing tlir wortiig ye- r'. hIn addi lioll ;
mmumbe11r Of thosv who nri- r4-ceiviiig minimlinuum or net r-miimum he-i t s. or % hli$
vomlld receive theiux ill the flitinet., are jK-ople mint sibhstami hilly dol-mid-mmlt llm,)r

014,11.- own etiemlus, uc a lifolsevi yes who w.*rlwd4 onily hrielly umiiler t1.- uro-
grammm. A Ix-rs ii who I i wve rk-ed rvgmil :trly umder ni i Inigranii at tiv lei ( if t.
lireseilt Fedieral miniimum wage $1A0o pr hour , for examlile, wcuhh(l wiet. uinier
present lawV, not the bvnnlniimlmellt (of $01 b ut rather a bwenlt of over $1 3~ot
aI miontlk (over $1-16 milder Il.l(. 175)if 1lie a i 05 anmd retired Inm 1(. A titI
a1 jI'SxuIL retiring at arg(' 6.3 iii 1971 with full-time earnings ait thei FI-Sni demiuild.
1111m11 wvage that was Iiille over the year111 wuuLc et au bellefit of over $119 1t
mtouith.

Ally lmureise lin t ie( sca-ial ,,ectirity imiiimniu would, of ctourse, Inra i
cost of thle program. B~y and large the0 Ileaeseil cio-I hums to lie mInet- - () lonea
time programii comtiuties to lw , self-sitstitiiiiiig-tlitrouigI In rgvr cotilrihuti~i in ieo. .
or througli smaller 1 emefits paid to ot tir haimefici'mines. Wi11h111a iiy gi icil 14-i .1
Of 0XjIKeiditure, the( nir thant Is donle ill Ihe way oif p.ayinig n high mliliiimima
bemnefit tlhat is titrelate(1 to) earnings amit t Iiviefuie miiret-ltct ti.tirtutou tilie
les,-s emmIi be (lone for the iwoec who have wvorhced mIoure aund en rued~ 111'-- a111 m.il en
trihuted mloe.

2. Wh'/at Is thie relationshiIp bclwccen the iminimuma ,;mnl/lil w-not l proruid' fi
in& I/i Family Assistance P/an Atl (and( the tinimunt mionthily beneifit iirtprilt d
in thec Social Security let? 1hoi Is the mlniunu bcumefil fit Ic Famnily ~i1n'-
P'lan Acet ffilanccd?

T1'lere Is no direct relationship between the innimuti monthly heimihft p~rovided(
under the social security program andi~ tile illuIuimirontiuhy In1come stauida rd
provided for the aged, tile blind, andI time dis-alied itmider the mindly %ssistatwue
Act. Time proposed $110 mnnin for thle adult exitegorles miloer public asslsta uce
Is of course not a nifimmnn monthlyv h1fiulett but rather a Ini ilrcotule
standard of assistance ; that Is, an aged, biiru, or misaiouied peson would get a
I-xmymient that would make upl the difference between his litemie arid the( $110
stnumdard. The mininim bereft under s-'lal security 1.s not intended to be ai Itiri-
limum standard of income Wit, rather anl amount, Plit. Is interuledl to b~e relatedl
to a person's earnings Ini covered Ciiulollieilt ali(] yet be a 8igmifluant item (of !in-
comae for the insured persom who hadl how covered earirigs. llenetiviarles who)
have Ito lIcomne other thamn the milniniumn soci seciirity hceitefit, or he-lieflts t hit
are le.-s, than tile $110 mniumn liicotwa" st-imdartl, would, if thef pi-'amnlhy As
amuce Act Is enacted, get anI ms-isiminve jpiyl(-at IAa -.voul1, %ra IX.r.
standard and possIbly more where the States have a huiilier standtird.
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li regiatd to the financing of the $110 minimum monthly Income standard
uider the Family Assistance Act, the Federal Government would pay 90 percent
of the first $05 Ier reeljdent and 25 percent of the remainder up to the maximiun
level of asistllCe that the Secretary of Ihealth, Eduention, and Welfare deter-
i1iined to be the llit of financial partlelpation by the Federal Government.

3. louse bill provides for a social ,weurity tax increase by raising the taxable
icage base from $7S00 to $9000 in 1971. 1 understand that the Department contem-
platc. a further increase to $9600 in 1973 under the cost of living provision. Please
prorile a table showing the tax dcercases for wage earners at selected incoic
lerels lip to $10,000 rsC.lling from the tax reform act as effective In 1973 and the
tax increases that t otld re.suolt for tl',se same wagc carner,, as the result of In-
creasing the taxable iwaoc base a.s onlmiied abore.

Following Is a table showing changes in income tax liability and social security
contrlmmions. at variousm income levels for a single worker and(1 a married worker
willi 2 children in 1973.

4. IVat is the Administration's position on MY proposal to reduce the age at
which wilowcs eold receive actitariallj reduced benefits from 60 to 50?

benefits under the social security program are intended to he made available
at all age wheni it can lie assimmed that a large number of people, for health or
other reasons, may no longer lie able to work. For purlo.es of paying survivors
li{neflts to it widow, It bad not emled 111unta.omable to use age 60 as the dividing
line.
Tie benelll that are available to widows before age 62 are reduced to take

account of the longer perils over which the IbnefIts will he Iaild. The reason for
the reduction IiI benefits is to make some payment available earlier than age 62
for widows at no additional cost to the program. Under present law, a wh(low
at age 60 call get 71,/2 percent of the worker's age-6O5 hIefits. If benefits were
made available a't age 50 at no cost to the program, a widow would get between
40 percent and 50 percent of tile worker's age-65 benefit. While it could be said
that a person it niecI Is better off with a sNmll helieflt than Hone at all, the pay-
1itent of obviously Iniadeqiuate Ieniefits to a large iuumilber of people would create
added pressures for increasing ti benefit amounts. To tie extent that stich
pressures were succeeNful, the objective of a cost-frce provision would be lost.
And the cost of providing full benefits for all widows at age 50 would be sub-
staitial.
If reduced widow's benefits were provided at. age 50, as they now are provided

for disabled widows, it Is estimated that additional benefits of $370 million would
he poayalle under the )rolpo.ql in the first full year of operation, assuming enact-
nment of IR. 17550.

5. Similarly, what is the Administration's position on my proposal to permit
the ldoccr's benefits to be payable at age 60?

The Administrelton favors the propo sal, Included in H.R. 17650, to reduce the
ago of eligibility for widowers' benefits front age 62 to 60, making it the sime
as that for widows under present law.

It is estimated that additional benefits of less than $500,000 would be payable
under this proposal in the first full year of operation.

6. What is the Administration's position on Increasing the earnings limitation
to $2.400 per year rather than the $2000 limit set in the House bill?

As you know, the llouse-passed bill makes significant Improvements in the
retirement test provisions of the social security law. Under the bill, $1 In bene-
fits would be withheld for each $2 of earnings above the annual exempt amount
regardless of how high the earnings might be; there would be no point at which
$1 In benefits would be withheld for each $1 of earnings as is now the case for
earnings above $2880. 'm annual exempt amount would be raised from $1680 to
$2000, with future Increases automatically geared to increases In earnings levels.
The bill (liso liberalizes tie test as It applies in the year a beneficiary becomes
age 72. 'I'hmcse changes would have a long-run cost of .13 percent of taxable payroll
(ahout $570 million in additional benefits would be paid out in the first 12
monthss. The Adminitration supports the provisions In the House-approved bill.

Increasing the aninual exempt amount under the retirement test from $2000
as provideil in tie House Ill to $2400 would have a long-run cost. to the social
security program of .08 percent of taxable payroll in excess of the cost of the
provisions in time hlouse-passed bill (about $280 million In additional benefits in
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tie litrs year). The ad(litiolial 1)enellts would be lil to less than S IK.r.vitt ,f all
social security beneficiaries, most of whomn are working full tihe and arirnlng
as much as they ever did. The vast majority of benefiviarles are unable to work
or do not want to, or cannot find employnient-they would not lbe affe0ed by
increasing the annual exempt amount.

The President has asked the Advisory Council on Social Securily. wlich Iscurrently reviewing the entire social security program, to give particular studyto the retirement test. The Administration believe. that conIideration of possiblechanges which. would go l)eyonld those Contained In the 1loue-I anS(ed bill shouldbe deferred until after the Advisory Couiel has emnpleted it s study.
7. What would bc the Administration's position on rcifucinq the aq' at tr/hich aperson can Csc4pe from the earnings limitation from 72 to 6, yary of ,aic,'
Reducing the age at which the retirement. test ceaoos to apply from Age 72 toage 65 would have a long-run cost to the social -,curity prograin of .52 iereent oftaxable payroll over the IIouse-passed bill (about $1.5 billion in ihe first year).It would be very difficult to justify eliminating the test for beneficiaries aged 65and over while retaining the test for all other benelleiarles, stlh as young wilowswith minor children, whose needs may be as great or greater. If the test wereeliminated for all beneficiaries the hong-ru cost of the program Wouhld be in.creased by .56 percent of taxable payroll over the Ilon-se-lSed bill.Eliminating the test would not be advantageous to as many of the socialsecurity beneficiaries as is generally supposed. Our figures show that as of Jan.vary 1, 1970, there were 18.3 million people age 65 and older and eligible forsocial security benefits. Of these, 8.6 million were aged 72 or older-the test didnot apply to them. Of the remaining 9.7 million people, 6.6 million had no earningsin the year and 1.2 million earned below $1400; it is doubtful whether verymany peol)le at these earnings levels would earn more if there were no test, andelimination of the test would not increase the benefits paid to them. Probablythe main effects of eliminating the retirement test would be that benefits wouldbe paid to bout 1.5 million beneficiaries aged 65 or over who now get no benefitsor only Irtial benefits-only about 8 percent of all beneficiaries aged 65 and over.Most of these would be peole working regularly and earning as much as they

can.
For the same cost as would be entailed in reducing from age 72 to age 65 thepoint at which the retirement test would not be applicable, one or more sub.stantial improvements which would have more genemi application could beprovided. For example, a 5-percent benefit increase could be I)rovided for allbeneficiaries.
As stated in the response to tiepreceding question, the Advisory Council onSocial Security Is giving particular study to possible changes in the retirement

test.
8. What is the Administration's position on my proposal to proh (i any reduc.lion In benefits to a social security beneficiary who remarric.?
Under the social security program, marriage or remarriage does not affect thebenefit payable to a worker who is getting benefits based on his own earningsrecord. And when a worker getting retirement or disability benefits marries,benefits are generally payable to his spouse and to the children. On tho other hand,when a worker's dependents and survivors marry, their benefits are generallyterminated. Social security benefits are payable to dependents and survivorswhom a worker normally supports or has a legal obligation to support on thepresumption that the beneficiary was dependent on the worker for his support andlost a source of support when the worker's earnings were cut off because of rtIre.ment in ol age, severe disability, or death. Thus, the reason why benefits aregenerally terminated when a dependent Or survivor beneficiary marries is thatthere is a presumption that the marriage creates a new dependency situation antIthe dependency relationship on which the benefits were based no longer exists.An exception is made when a person getting dependent's or survivor's benefitsmarries a person who is also getting dependent's or survivor's btneflts. In thissituation benefits are usually payable after the beneficiaries marry, since neitherbeneficiary could be expected to support himself without his benefits. Another *exception is made In time case of a widow age 60 or over, or a wiower age 62 orover, Who remarries. Under the law, a widow who remarries after age 60 receivesone-half the benefit amount that would have been paid to) her former hu11ia41d orone-half the amount of her new husband's benefit, whichever is higher.
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The l)Deltrtmenl of ih nith. ldiiuation, and( Welfare has from time to time coni-
idered l)rOlo.l.l that would provide for contiuing full-rate benefits for delnd-

(-tits awd survivors after marriage, blut has not recommended that such proposals
lie elnaeted. It is Iresined that, a person who marries will ordinarly be self-
suI)lonrtinug or will be sulol)rmted by his or her spouse. 'he e, apartment has not
recoiimiended iroviding full-rate wilow's benefits after remarriage. If full-rate
Ibenetit-4 were pauld to a wilow or widower otter remarriage, the new couple
would get considerably more inI benefits thaii would a couple that had been mar-
ried for many yea mns, even though in Ioth instances the workers had identical
work records.

If fill-rate bene-fits were provided for widows and wldovers after remarriage,
it I" es Iim t ed I liat additli0mIal benefits of $20 million would be payab le in the first
full year of oierattioi, 'is sitrilig enaetinent (if II.R. 17550.

93. ll'ht ia tbc plhlixiYtiOf'. piitil On or!my IropO.l to permit a di.-bled
wife to rci- ir(, fill fidfliliormal .oviai setrit!, tllor(ceC, rcn though she i. not
olheru-iri" qualify ii to reecirc idnefits, where her It usband is also disabled?
As yol kinw. wife's hieuefil. under swx.al security are now provided to the wife

of 11 ml-a- r di'al'ililty isurwnce ienetfliary in two general types of sitna-
I imlns: Ii) where the wife ia.ti a young child atld may need to stay at homme to
vart, f0yr the child rather" than seek employment, and (2) where the wife has
raehld t I;2 62--m age at whieh It cin be -ssined that most vives, for health
id sthvr r.:Ion, may n,) longer le aile to support themselves Ihrough gainful

,mpihoyiniiit. ( lhviefit.; are al.5o lso lyalpe to a (heprendliit husband If I 1'g agcd 62
or over, ind was receiving at least one-half of Ili, support from hi,; spounse at the
lime (of her di smuliemment.)

Ve recognize that. a beielheary's wife (or dependent husband) who Is totally
disabhld for work is likely to lie in umlich the same position ns the wife (or hlms-
Imaid) who 14 over age 62. The 'outph, that Inbcldes a disabled sliuise many also be
confronted iWith the higher halth-,are expenses that are generally associated
with disability.

%Ve believe. though, that it is (ifliult to separ. te the question of providing
henefts for disabled wives (if disaledl! workers from theI broader question of
providing benefits for disabled wives of all beneficiaries-retired as well as dis-
abled worker lienthclarles. (Eveii under a proposal intended to provide benefits
for disabled wives of dib'abled beneficiaries only, presumably the diMabled wife's
hieiieflt would Ihe colitimm(d when the disabled worker reaches age 6:5 and the
Ieinetit is converted to ant old-ae insurance benefit.) The broader question of

r)ioidling benefits for disabled wives of all beneflcaries is among the Issues now
belng considered by the Advisory ('oncil on sociall Security. We suggest. that
action oii your lirop)osal be deferred pending completion of the Council's study.

It U.; Pstimattd that additional benefits of $21 million would Ie payable to dis-
alh~d wives and disabled dependent husbands of disabled worker beneficiaries
in the first full year of operation. (Additional benefits of $150 million would he
piayalile in the first full year of operation if benefits were provided to disabled
wives and lloigalle(l dependent husbands of all beneficiaries. )

10. The bill climi ates the test of rcCenltly corcred work for blind people. 1Why
should this samc rtlc lot aj)ply to all persons who arc otherwise eligible for dis-
ability I1n.18rance bcneflls?

The provision in 11.1t. 17550 which eliminates the requirement of recent cov-
ered work prior to disalblemnet from the insured-status requirements for people
who are blind was not Included ii the Administration's social security proposals
but was developed by the ('omimittet on Ways and Means.

We recognize that eliminating tile requirement of recent covered work for all
workers would enable many additional totally disal)led iople to qualify for
needed benefits. We also recognize the desirability of providing the same insured-
status requirements for all disabled workers. Moreover, the present insured-
statuq requirements for disability insurance benefits are more stringent than the
requirement for old-age Insurance I)enefilts, and the change you have Indicated
would make the requirements coml)arable.

Eliminating the recent-work requirement for all workers would substantially
Increase tie cost of the disability provisions. The cost. to tie social security pro-
grain of such a provision is 0.23 percent of taxable payroll.

The Insured-status requirements for disability benefits are among the subjects
being considered by tie Advisory Council on Social Security. We recommend that
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conshderatlon of a lrolm)i to (iln)linmate tie retuiremi-iit of rt(eit work for :ill
workers lie deferred until the ('oi(eil has had olipiortunilty to umwpetth its rovIhw.

It is estimated that ad(litional bil(tits (of $fwj million woluhl Ile liyalple ill tir,
first fill year of operation under a prolxsal to ellininate the rt4Ilrtinmt-nt of
recent york for all workers, assuming erutnaent of 11.1. 17550.

DIFFERENCES IN INCOME TAXES AND SOCIAL SECURITY CONTRIBUTIONS UDER THE LAW IN EFFECT BEFORE
AND AFTER THE TAX REFORM ACT, AN4D BEFORE AND AFTER H.R. 17550, IN 1973

Net decrease
Income tax liability in income

Social security contributions lales and
Pretax TaA -- -,cial

Reform Reform Pre-H.R. H.R. securif
IncomeA Act Act Difference 1155V 17550 Differencei ccntributoons

Silgfe worker:
$1,00---- -..... ....... ..... $16 $57 $52 $5 21

2,000 ------------- 163 $31 126 113 104 9 135
1 000----------- 50 362 142 226 208 13 160
IO ............. 886 748 118 339 312 27 145

S7,800 -------------- 1,235 1109 146 441 4% 35 1S1
9600 ........... 1,641 1.454 187 441 499 -58 129
$1566 ........... 1,472 1,530 212, 441 4999 -58 154

Worker, wife, and 2
children:

$1,000. :-------- ......- ----------------------------- 57 57 5 5
2,000 ......... ... ..................... ..... .113 104 9 9L4 ,000 -------------- 144 4 140 226 208 18 158
*000 -------------- 450 294 156 339 312 27 113
,0 -------------- 738 561 17 441 406 35 212

9.600 ------------- 1046 844 202 441 499 -58 144
$10000 ---------- 1,114 905 209 441 449 -58 151

IIt is assumed that income con,.ists only o1 earnings coveted under social security.
* A negative number indicates worker will pay additional contributions in 1973.

Under the provisions in H.R. 17550 for automatically adjusting the contribution and benefit base as earnings levels
rise, it is estimated that the base will be $9,600 in 1973.

Ntote.-AII amounts are rounded to nearest whole dollar.

12. W1'hat would be the A dlmiiIl stra tIol's position on a proposal t# jwrmit a
widow, who has children that have all altalcnd age 22, to r Ceirf acturialll
reduced benefits at siclh time when she has allainid the age r1 .5! How 111d4ch
In a(lditlonal benefits would be payable if Ih is proposal were adopted?

aThis proposal woul(l aggravate tile problem of low hentfits (lis.us.s.sed in con-
nection with question -1) lby roviling for acttarlally reduced benefits for widowV
as early as age 45.

lit addition, It wouhl be (htlietrit to Justify providing such I'enellts to a woimarn
who 1i1s cil(lren beyond the age of 22 while deillyirg flre Optlon to it woliln lio
has never had childheni (or lose chllret (led before the age of 22). Ulner
paresenlt law benefits are pail to young wilows on the a.tslluption that they are
needed Iat hine to care for their chlIren. lienelits are pahl to widows at age
60 In recognition of the fact tlhit nany women who are wilowe(l years after
having left tite hilaor mnlrket to become honWeIives aid others hick the skIlli
nee.iary to qlralify for reasonably suitalle eInalloynin. 'ie mille faletorms wotll
not sewii to apply to younger wlows whoso chil(rn hv'e r-ech ! age 22. 'Tho
l)epartnit wouihl not favor tis ilropos al.

It Is estimated that i(l(litiollal benefits of $300 nilhlin woulh lie Iayable uniler
tis lrolposal in tire first full year of olirallon, wsiuniing e tiirtent of 1I.11.
17550.

Questions of Senator Millet With Departmental Replies
1. .Scetion 221.-Limitations on Federal Part iipation for Capital E'ipcnditures
Is it trite that the great majority of planning agencies at all bc-cls around

the country are merely "paper" organizations which would be incapable of per-
forming the functions required by this section until staffed with experts and
inade fully operatIonal?

The capahility of planning agencies around the country v-aries considenibly.
- tHowever, In the past few years important strides have been made In the direct ion

L:I
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of ta!,abil ity on Ilhe pairt of planning agencies at all levels to performn tie func-
tions rcIluire(d by tils section. Under the Comireiensive health l'Iannihg Pro-
grain ill 50 States, the District of Columbia and five territories have State
comprehensive health care planning agencies. On the areawide level, 127 plan-
ning ogenlesi are receiving Federal grants ; 36 of such agencies are operational.
It iN estimated tiat 153 areawide planning agencies will lie receiving grants by
the en(d of fiscal year 1971 and that more than 70 such agencies will be opera-
tional. Under the IillI-Burton program, State planning agencies have been in
operation for many years and their capability and expertise has been well diemon-
Fita ted. We believe that the authority and responsibility added by this provision
will further stiimulate the organization of additional agencies and more effective
Inpieliontatlon of existing activities. However, in geographical areas where no
Planininig agency is yet olxratloual, tie provision would ]lot lie implemented until
an apuproprlate agency is ready to finetion.

If ft Statc is not willing to mak an ayrecment with IEW to carry out the
ftunction.,s of th in section, canz HEW make these decisions on its own?

If till Secretary were unable to enter an agreement with a State this provision,
of course, would have n) effe-t in that State: however, we believe that there is
suffleiut, lead line before this provision buenoue n efft4ive to offer at least sone
issura lce that all States will ie capallit, and willing to enter an agreement with

the Secreta ry.
Is It contemplated that there would be no review of or appeal from it dcelisin

by the Scereltri that #a capital cxpenditure is not reimbursable as provided fuder
Rtibscelfol (if) on paqe 86?

The Secretary's decision in Ilhe ca.,-s referred to Is the culmination of a series
of cow;tderalions and reviews which begin wIth the local planning agency and
progress, through area and State agencies, where appropriate, before reaching
the Sevr'tary. The Secretary would have a national advisory council to asist in
coordinationu of policy matters and to provide consultation if he Is Considering
rev(.1rxi of an adverse finding at the local level. As thlis section indicates., a pro-
vider may requem t rcconsideration of the Sv(.retary's for-mal decision.

Any further review of tile Secretary's decision seems unnecessarily time-
consuming and eXlnsive in light of the several opportunities for review which
have already omcurre(. We would not, however, lie opposed to an addition to the
legislation to permit court review on the grounds that the secretaryy acted arbi-
trarily or capriciously or that his decision was Inade outside the scope of is
Statutory authority.

Is It youir uniderstandingq that section 221 could apply cren, if the capital e.r-
Pelditure finolred i-as s,bstattially for replacement of existing foelitics and,
if so, might not this seriously Impair the improvement anl modlernization of
existing hospital facilities crn though there is no change in bed capacity?

Capital expenditures made for the replacement or modernization of existing
faciliies would come under the purview of this provision even where there is no
Change In bed capacity. It is appropriate for planning agencies to review plans
for modernizatlon since there are at least some Instances where health facilities
have not adjusted to changing community needs such as population siifts.

It should be emphasized, however, that tile main thrust of this provision is to
help assure that future capital expen(litures are made in such a manner as to
avoih a dutlation or Irrational growth of health care facilities that would
result in the hneffient use of facilities and in unduly high health care cost.. It is
Unlikely that propo.il Improvement or modernization of an existing facility
Which does not alter the bed capacity or nature of Its services would be found
out of line with planning activities unless substantial duplication already exists
or tile improvement would result In higher costs to consumers without corre-

ponlding increase In the quality of service.
Suppose a local health planning agency turned a hospital down with regard

to a capital expenditure. What kind Of appeal would there be from this?
With respect to decisions made umder tils section, the findings made by the

local Planning agency are only the first step in the review process. The local
decision pa .es to areawile andI State boles (where, appropriate) and finally
to the Secretary. Tile Secretary can, after consultation with n national advisory
council, overrule the local or State determination and authorize the payments In
question If lie finds that denial of reimbursement would not be consistent with
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effective organiation and delivery of services generally or with adrinraistrtiol
of the affected Federal programs.

2. Section 222.-lxprirnIs and Dem onstration Projects in I'rosptctirc
Reinib i u r, en t

Under this section iIE would havc to transmit a wcritten report containing
a full and complete description of the crpcrimcnt or project to the House lW'ays
and Means Committee and the Scnatc Finance Committee before placing such
experiment or project in operation. Would you irait for approval by th(5c(c co( -
mnittets or at least some indication that they do not di-5aopprorc before a,-ltally
Initiating such a project?

This could result in a delay in undertaking lpromising demionstrations and ex-
periments. Wouldn't an annual report suitice for this purpose?

We think that the statutory language requiring that the Committees receive
reports oil the propose(l experiments and projects before they can be imnpleriented
is unnecessary. The Committee report on the House bill indllttes that the Intent
is to allow time for Congressional study before the experiment or project Is put
into effect. While this would not require waiting for approval by tile Committee
It does Imply that some time should elapse after submission of the relp)rt and
before tile experiment or project Is begun. We agree that such a requirement
could result in delays in the implementation of projects. Considering the fact
that a great deal of research and analysis would have to be completed within a
very short Ieriod of time, any delays in Implementing projects and exlXrilments
may be costly. Timing is particularly Important in exlerinents related to pro-
spective reinbursement where the provision already requires full report on con-
pleted projects and recommendatilons in 19T2. For these reasons we are recoin-
mendling the deletion of the relprting requirement in section 222.

3. ,Scction 223.-, imitotions on ('oreraqc of Costs nmiler Medicare r roroma

How can ft prori.ion such as this be odminitrreff without a frm( nd*ou.
inv(elxc in higih co pcr.minntcl? A o, how can ti s be atfiniticr'd whtun i.tor-
icallly ore, the past four ycars baic year-end auditing of hospitals ha been
behind at anich as three years?

This provision would authorize the Secretary to establish and profmlgate
limits on various types of provider costs for various ca-.ss of providers Il.oamd
on estimates of the costs needed to efficiently deliver covered health service. It
is not contemnplrit(d that. tiis provision would apply to large minimler.4 of ivztltu-
Hons. Instead, tile provision. i,; aimed at luxury-type Institution.s with ex.,l'tion-
ally high expenses.

If enacted, we do not believe this provision would ignitlhantly affect tile ad-
initstrative costs of tihe prograii or rqluire sulstantlal mnlibers of additional

peirsonnel. Naturally, somie cost. will he lbnurreI in estalllishing the systein for
determining and promulgating test ceililg-, 1id( we w |ould expet tha t .ome
rleploymnent of Iprsomniel might be required. lHowever, ay n(hladitionml mests
Incurred will be more than oftn.t by the -ivIns that cold result to Me progrimu,
rivings which eamnotl be achieved under the present law.

Final settlements with provhlers based on audit( cost reports are not as cur-
rent, as we would wish them to be. However, we are not slgilicautly liehimad on the
steps leading to final se tlemeit.

A chief cause of delay is that, often when there is a dispute between Ihe audi-
tors and the providers, the provider may prefer delay to losing out. Moreover,
the amounts in dispute In such cases represent a very small )roportion of total
cost. In any case, we feel that sufficient cost data will be available Io implement
the provision. Moreover, we wouhl expect that l )oit ases the"C provison might
expedite the cost settlement process. Since the )rolviler would be aware of the
cost limits In advance and could charge the beneficiaries for the costs considered
"excessive," we would expect the delays Ir negotiations between the provider
and the fiscal interme(liaries to be comsiderably les; than those that now exist
when costs are retroact lively denied as unreasonable.

i'o1ld It be your intention. to exrclsc medical Judgments to determine 1rhat
itens or scrvlccs are "ncessary in the efficient dellrery of mnedh-al health sPrv-
ices"? If so, hoe

Our intention in administering this provision is that cost limits would Initially
be established for those costs that do not vary with tile quality and intensity of
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nedicai care. Such costs would include such items as food, room, laundry, admin-
istration, andi medical record,,. Ne (o not consi(ler tlhe establishment of limits on
thse costs to lie "inedlcal Judginents."

For costs that do vary with til intensity and quality of care furnished, we
would expect to set. reasonable limits sufficiently above average costs per patient
day so that only cases with extraordinary expenses would be subject to any
limits. Again, withi regard to these costs, we would not look on the establishment
of such cost limits as constituting a nedil Judgment. Rather, based on tile
actual practices of comparable providers it ain area, the program will have
authority to exclude from reimbursement those costs which are clearly excessive.
However, where thwse seemingly excessive costs call be justified by tile provider,
relief from the application of cost limits can be given.

.. cctfon 22.-Islabllshnicn! of Inccntfres for ,tatcs To Enphasize Outpatient
Care uider Mcd(icahl Prograis

Isn't It a fact that substantial sarings are possible by good cnforciment of
proper utilizalion In all institutions, hospitals and nursing homes?

Savings are possible through good enforcement of proper utilization In in-
stituitios, hospitals and nursing honmes. The )epartnent. has focused consid-
erable attention in tis area.

We are recmineiendlng section 225 with the specillc goals of encouraging more
effective utilization of limited facilities and lower cost patterns of service. We
are therefore proposing increased Federal niatching for outpatient, clinic and
home health services to encourage tie States to provide early diagnosis and
treatment of illness, preventive services aud alternatives to institutional care
and thereby reduce tMe lied for tie use of inpatient services.

Our proposed limitations oi tile length of stay in general and T1 hospitals
are designedd to encourage the transfer of patients to les, expensive facilities.
''hey relic-ct tile lissiulifl ion that treatment it acute Institutions is generally
of short duration, rarely exceding 60 days.

We reconutended a reduction iin iathling for skilled nursing homes III order
to encourage, whenever al)ropriate, early transfer of patients to alternative and
lower cost. facilities (such, as intermediate care facilities). The provision grant-
ing authority to ti Secretary to coinpute for reimbursenment purposes a reason-
able cost differential between cost of skilled nursing home services and cost of
intermediate care facilities is designed to assure that supporting care in these
institutions results iii decreased costs. These provisions reflect. the Department's
concern that many patients remain in skilled nursing houies longer than neces-
sary, and that as a result program costs are unnecessarily increasing.

Our proposed limitations on the length of stay in mental institutions reflect
the assuln)tion thimt medical treatment of mental disease inpatients generally
does not excm(d three months, and for patients over 65 rarely continues beyond
one year.

What has been lone to apply the samc tlypc of surreillanec In hospital utiliza-
tion renciw admifssions and length of stalls as is applied in the case of nursing
homes?

Surveillance of hospital admi:ssions and length of stays ix effected through the
utilization review proces.. Utilization review is required by regulation to be
base-d on a statistically significant sample or other reasonable basis of pertinent
data as determined appropriate to the medical care or service under scrutiny.
Information on lioslital admissions and duration of stays has been deemed nec-
essary for an adequate review.

Under the Medicare program, a nunier of steps have been taken to identify
over-utilization of ho.q)ital services. Intermediaries have been instructed during
the course of contract lerforlnance reviews to improve, where necessary, their
claims review process to detect and deny claims representing over-utilization
and an instruction is now being rearedd for national (listrbution which contains
screening guides for use by Intermediaries in processing individual hospital bills.

Moreover, statistical analyses of hospital stays for various diagnoses will
soon be made available to internedilaries to assist them to Identify hospitals
with questionable patterns of utilization. These same profiles will also be distrib-
uted to hospitals to asist their utilization review conmilttees In evaluating uti.
lization. To further strengthen the effectivenesq of utilization review committees,
regulations are being proposed which will require them to review patient stays
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at. a relatively early (late. Alto, a regulation soon to be published bars plhysiclans
with a significant financial Interest in an institution from serving on its ut iliza-
tion review committee except unier limited circumstances.

Another proposed regulattoz will permit pre-admission diagnostle testing pro-
cedures to lie reinbursedl as Inpatient hospital services and should reduce the
length of stay because many tests will be performed befor, hospital admission.
Also, tho change lit regulatio-al early this yeamr to reduce the initial physician's
certlilcalon of medical necessity from tile fourteenth to the twelfth day ,of thme
patient's stay, and tile subsequent. certification from the twenty-tlrst to the
eighteenth iny, Is expected to result in some earlier (i.charges.

Has there been aniy extensive or factual study made to establish specified num-
ber of days corcrage for specific illness, both in hosp itais, RCI's, and skilled
nursing homes?

-No studies have been made to establish pec.ifled number of days coverage for
specific illness In hospitals and ROF's. However, because of the provisions in
Ml.R. 17550 that the Secretary specify 'the medleal conditions awd length of stay
required in ICF's and IIIIA's, we have recently initiated the develololent of
data to slipport length-of-stay presumpltions for individual |nilical conditions
requiring extended care or home health care. These date will cover the 50 most
frequently occurring lCF admitting diagnoses and the 40 most frequently oc-
curring home health dlagnoses-rel)resenting about two-thirds of all ICF admit-
ting diagnoses and also about. two-thirds of all home health diagno ,s. We expect
to have by September tabulation showing the men and median lenglhs of stay
nd percentage dlistrib|tions of length of stay for ECF adImissions In 1069
involving patients discharged prior to June '1970. By October, we exet to have
tabulations on the number of visits for various kinds of home health services
for persons who received covered home health care in 1969.

We are also developing comparative utilization data on all short-stay h,,spitalk
participating in the Medicare program. Those data provide for a comr.1rismon
of tile aelual length of stay of a &mpnl)le of ltients discharged frmn a ecifie
hospital with derived data for a standardized length of stay for the satme Ilitients.
State agencies and inltermediarlans, as well as providers, will use ths-., data in
their reviews and analyses of Medicare utilization.

I am assuming that mnanyi of our States will be unable to pick up this added,
financial burden. Do yjou agree that the rery person ice are attempting to adt-
quatelyi provide for could well be the victim of this economy motirated cut-back?

Our recommended changes in the Federal matching percentage for mimedi-al
assistance are intended to encourage States to substitute le.s eXlpen.sive care for
more expensive care when it is equally beneficial. The assumptions upon which
the 1)epartment ltased this proposal have been explained in response to) earlier
questions. We are convince(] that with the proper application of this provision
the majority of patients can be transferred to less expensive facilities after the
specified time periods without any adverse effect on the patienmhs. We wold note
that for those patIents who still require more Intensive care after the speelfled
periods, Medicaid is not discontinuing hint only reducing ihe Fetleral matching
percentage, except in the case of persons who remain in mental institutions
longer than the maximum period.

As author of the Intermediate Care Facility Amendment of 1.967, I am inter-
ested that these facilities not be used as a dtumn ping ground for criticzlljl ill s-l lcd
nursing home patients. Wouldn't the cut-back provisions of this lIll Cnemuraf/c
placement of patients in lesser care facilities, regardless of medical need?

There is no intention of dumpingn" critically ill skilled nursing hoine patients
in ICF's regardless of medical itet. The amendments are intended to encourage
whenever appropriate, early transfer of patients to alternative and lower cost
facilities (such as ICF's). The provisions reflect tile Departhnent's concern that
many patients remain in skilled nursing homes longer than necessary, and lhat
as a result program costs are unnecessarily increasing.

That will be the effect upon patients needing sktlcd nursing core for ,a pro-
longed period of time at the end of 90 (lals rhen the Fcdcral match ing funds are
reduced by one-third?

We would expect that an appropriate level of care would still lie provihe to
those limited numbers of patients who require skilled nursing home care, for
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longer (lian 90 days. 11e would reiterate that Federal matching would not be dis-
conlinuled but be provided at a reduced rate.

Is thrc some other wayl in which thesc savings envisioned from section 225
can be accomplished without an adverse effcct upon the patients needing 8k~ied
n uring care for a long period of time?

11e l)epartment feels that the recommended provisions are tile most appropri-
ate ways of encouraging more effective utilization of lhinited facilities and lower
cost patterns of service. As we have noted above, the departmentt has no Intention
of adversely affecting the quality of care received.

What attempts littre bwn made to rcducc administrative costs by the Depart-
snent of IEW al the ,llt(. in administering Title X1'111 and X Title XIXprogram tits I

Coatirollig vxee.4si ve or improper utilization Is crucial to the I)epartilelt's
effort to contrijl Title XIX program costs; therefore, the I)epartment places the
highest priority on developing and strengthening State capabilities to perform
uitilization review. ltccognizing tlat effective claims administration and well.
de.edgnlcd information .,ystelixs will assist the States In performing effective uti-
lizatlon r-eview alld in curbing albse, the Department has strengthened MSA's
cap.tility to provide technical assistance to tile States in establishing model
claims processing and information retrieval systems.

The Department endorses the provisions of 11.R. 17550 which seek to control
costs and improve the administration of the Title XIX program. Repre.sentatIves
of the lt'partment have worked with the House Ways a*ud Means and the Senate
F1111 ueP Committees to develop and refine these provisions.

mISA has recently awarded a contract for the implementation of the .Medical
Surveillance and Utilization Review Reporting system on a pilot basis In four
States. This system encompasse.i a mechanized information retrieval system
built on data from claims payments. it will make possible a variety of statistical
analyses Ietwemn the patient, doctor, and vendor. The States which have con-
tracts (Rhode Island, Oklahoma, Colorado, and West Virginia) will report to
MNSA thli exceptions (high and low extivilues) in payment claims. The system is
tied into medical peer evaluation, with the local medical society performing
review of any almornmal care patterns turned up by the computer. Implementation
of tit, system alii utilization of data produced villa result. In capability of the
Stattv .o exercise a imianlngful level of fiscal control over their Title XIX
purogramns.

Tie recent reorganization and Increase in staffing of the Medical Services
Administraticn has resulted in the creation of two new offices (Programl Plan-
11ln'4 alid evaluation and Management Information and Payment Systems) which
art, charged with (evlopim niew approaches to Inprove the administration, aiid
control costs of the Title XIX program.
The above is Suplemented by the ongoing activities of MSA's Technical As-

sistalce and Triiiling amid 'rogram Optratlons and Stmndards Divisions in pr-,o-
vidling consultation to States IN their adminlstration of the Title XIX program,
and the surve'ill'unee of State medicaild vosts by the HUM'W Audit Agene y.
The bureau of Ilealth Insurance, Sociel Security Administration, has estap-

lislied a nun11114r of conlt rds designed not only to asure contailmnent of overall
administrative costs llt alo to Improve the quality of administration provided
for vaech administrative dollar exlpended tinder Title XVIIl. As part of ongoing
operations, contractors are reqirl to prepare and j justify In detail their annual
cost reports which are subjected to careful analysis and evolution. Substantial
deviationis of actual exleience from budget estimates must be explained. Signifl-
cant variances in their experience from that of other companies with compa.
relite workloads must also be justified.

.\dmltitration of high quality, even if costly in Itself, can result in reductions
In overall program costs. Significant improvements in quality of work (luring
the last tiseal year included : (1) a more thorough review of EOF bills to assure
that the care and services lirovid(ed were at the level covered by the law; (2)
nMore detailed review of both ltrts A and B lAils as a ssfegauard against over-
utilization of services: (3) development of more sophisticated physician profiles
for part It claims to Insure that payments are reasonable and In accordance
with the law; (4) Improved part B bill review to assure prevention of potential
duplicate palyments; and (5) development of Improved part. B case control sys-
tems so that carriers will be able to respond more readily to beneficiary Inquiries
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oni the status of their claims. As a result of tlim.'e iiaproveclalts, the qahitY
of laitus l)ro{essing in the third year of operations was much lxuproveil over

experience of the first two years of the irogramu. Services to liejiefielarles were

improved, and claims were being pr esed faster and Iore accuratoly.
Cost experience of intermediaries and carriers has. reflected considerably

greater stability during the i.St SIx m11on1ths thai, in earlier lriodls, both In terms
of volume of claims receipts and unit cost; of prot'e4ini iog rorklb ds, fildialtilig

that future cost estimates (-an be prepared with a greater devr, of ltWi'izion.
Actual experience for is-cal 1970 is expected to be very clos-e to the budget

estimates of $208 million for intermediary atd carrier adiniisteative costs.

Auditing costs have aecouitedl for a substantial portion (30 lirent) of I-art

A intermediary administrative exl)enditures. We have restricted the Im(l-q'tcN

funds available for audit costs In fls(al 1971 to $27.3 million or 2S i'erciilt 1f

the total part A intermediary budget. Together with tihe jxrco.utaie r, hiction.

v, are initiating a periodic audit aj)proaehl wh ilh lvii redtce silosta tiolly the

nunber of cost reports which must be audittd amnimully. Aliproximately ncliv-third
of the cost reports each year will actually be audited. Cost reports on which

settlement Is made without audit will le sulject to audit for a lK-ri(ol (f thr~e
years.

5. sfelion 227.-Alithowitj of Sceretary to Terminate ii l mOjIi it to S.;p/ilicr' of
,crriecu

oldcr thi s (c'fi l. p5im)'iif would niot be mntde wcrc 1-41 1# ft-rinio,. thedt

a gicr.son hami funi-i41cd wicx~- or SuliiW aw/ic ICi Of "xilfixtal hally inl ("tc( x of
nl(i's of inlividuals" or "harmfful to individi s" or -oeC f i ro.e-sl!/ if' rior , ual-

ily" (page Ill of bill). Could jIoie gire u.? SOrem" iaudie'di., 1)f 1i'll lr-oluir ' l o-

cred by t/zqc rarious term.. and partelearlt the lost olle'?

)eterinuiations of this type are, of course, to i large d;'gree jitdynu-nt-i1 Ili
nature and will require careful dliscernlnient oil the paort of health l Irofe'S-ifmais
to assure equitable application of the provision.

hile it I"- impoOsille to le ,leith'it e about! thest vliriotis Iriw. tlie follnv' r-,
exaJJlvs Illustrate the concepts that are involved. .Atu example of se-rviev which
are substantiallyy in exeess of needs of individuls" would be the ea.-, whOre t
plhysieh ln has his l)atlents visit his offlep every '! or 3 days to inject a vitamins
which they eouli Just as well flave taken orally at home. An example (of "hatinftul"
services wouhl lie where the physician persists iit usig am nLdicationi which has
been proven to be ineffective-e.g., Endrate for arterloselorosi-4--in Ireference to
therapeutic measures whose eftliacy has bteen established, An example Of a
course of treNitment which is of "grossly Inferior quality" would lie where a
lhysician has estaldished a pattern of I)erforig surgery in time absence of
lindings justifying the trocedulres ad without consultation ven lin t he mIost
complex or most questionable cases.

lHow would these determiamtlonas be 'lude?

Program review teams would be estahilished in each State by the Secretary,
following consultation with groups representing comnumers of health services,
State and local professional societies, and the appropriate Intermediaries and
carriers. Both the professional and nonprofessional members of th. review teams
would lie responsible for reviewving and reporting on statistical data (whilh the
Secretary would irovile) on program ntlli', atlon. Review of suspeetd! 11I'uiteks
involving furnishing of excessive, inferior or harmnfui services would lie assigned
exclusively to professional ileluber.s; of time review team. Ordinarily such c,,nses;
would lie referred to the committee by fhe intermedlary or carrier or would
ihe noted during the course of review of data concerning patterns of care andt
delivery of services; cases arising from other sources would also lie collsi,ered.
Any decision by time Secretary to termiate luiyments to a suplier on the basis
(if furnishing excessive, inferior or harmful services wonld require the coil-
eurrence of the physicians tand other approlirlate professional wldimlidrs of the
review team.

Doesn't this area deal to a large extent with so-called medical dceces, and
how c-an this provision be implemented without somc kind of definition?

Medical devices would receive this type of scrutiny, mut the scolw of tile review
process uder this provision Is much broader, encomlpasslug all Items and serv

I
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fc(s covered by the progra i. Since the jldgmellnlt. would consider not only the
tehieal itiitles of the item or service lut also the mnnmr in which it is
administered or provided, we believe that Iirofesional review on a.in Individial
basis at the local level Is preferable to estalllshing rigid-and potentially emn-
hiersome-sttutory definitions for national application.

D)o y/ou support the concept of a program rericw teant to review the quality
of mrelical care and treatment throughout an entire ,;'te after the care has
bccn dclirercd?

We sUiport this concept as emliodllid in the Hlouse-passed bill. Under the bill,
review of inatters related to quality of care as well as suchi matters as aproiri-
ate muie of services would lie carried out by professional members of the review
team withi respect to Individual eases only where the iiossiblllty of program abuse
has been raise(]. In addition, the teamn would evaluate statistical data witch
throws light on lxitterns of care under the program and which In tun helps
to Identify abuses and facilitates development of norms of performance for
future application.

IWoulln't this group le sceonel-guessing the inclicnl Judgment of the phylsician
in elcterm in lng iedicel care?

It is not Intended that time program review teams will be second-guessing (he
medi cal judgment of physicians in deterininhig medical care. The medical pro-
fesslon .wiens to be in agreement that. a formalized system of peer review is
reqtiir(il nuder the Medicare program. Various forms of leer review were In
existence before Medicare canme Into being, for example, in the form of hospital
tissue-coiilttes and review groups established ider auspices of local medical
societies. These activities have always been regarded as primarily eucaltonal
in nature. Tile kinds of decisions that. will be made by the tears are already be.
lg made by a variety of sources under the program today. This provision for-
realizes such pro edures under which professionals review the work of other
professIonalN and in aldition permits the Secretary to impose dilscillinary
measures, Upon ihe advice and recommendation of the prognum review teams.
where almusve practices endanger the integrity of the program or the health and
safety of its beneficiaries.

Il'ouldn't thi.s section set the stage for a mltiplicity of malpractice sluri which
could fit effect increase malpractice insurance premiums orer their extrelnely
high lerel (it the present time, thus adding to costs in the long runt

As stated previously, we believe that a chief advantage of the authority granted
under this provision lies in Its value as a deterrent to abusive practices. To
the extent that this advantage is realized, the provision should serve to reduce
(rather than increase) the numher of situations Involving actions which could
generate nmlpraetice charges. Moreover, since the anticipated number of formal
terminations is relatively small, we do not believe that suits directly Inspired
by such termination action would signiflcantly Icrease the overall incidence
of malpractice litigation.

Isn't this provilslion (,Scetion 227) in direct conflict with section ISO of Title
XVIIl ichiek provides that nothing shall be oonstrucd to authorize any Federal
employee to exercise any supcrrison or control orcr the practice of medicine or
the manner in which medical services are provided!

We do not believe thiat this authority would be in conflict with section 1,01.
Careful distinction should lie maade between the practice of medicine and the
paynient for that, practice. Tli provision merely permits the Secretary to with-
hold payments where there Is substantial evidence of program abuse. It des not
authorize, tie Secretary to forcv an individual physician to alter his method of
providing -kervices to his latlents. Any action of this type would have to be taken
by the professional organizations or the States involved under other authority.

There are other provisions iII existing law which permit Medicare to refuse to
p'ay for services. The conditions of partlelpation for providers of services and
the lefhuI ion of a physician which requires that lie be licensed to practice medl.
chi both provide that we will not. pay for certain services if specifled condition
and requirements are not met. These requirements do not preclude facilities or
I livhiluals who (to not. meet them from providing care, they merely determine
whether payment ran be made for It. We think this section should be considered
as a logical extension of provisions of pre;nt law.
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6. Section 229.-Ih Irriiiniopi of Mh'ci'wb/c (t of 11lnjuvtnl i-qPit'ill
sc'rifcm' rindcr *lU'djc'giit

Wo't the piwrW~ons of sctOn~ 2-RO of II.17550i rt xiu/t inl 1/c ho-~tiIa..? /iiriIg
1o /orcp (11101/cr set (of brols and N, chce/kc( byj sInrthcr corpx of ';u'1itor if tho,
xcreral States1 asdopt iflcthfil.i fif r('imblur-qc'111f ;$ folsr incfliiet liofffcP~fii I fromt
t hose undcr (PIllefi iarc?

Section 29 will l'ernit tates,I n a ()nl roled loais. top emiishsy me IeIlsI o0f tiny-
jimeit. o~f rasonable cost4 %Oiucl differ froom the medicare ;iriieie tif reiiul,s-
iment. While it great diversity ill c)sting firmitilas couil conrvivaly rv'su~t frmn
II!- i' hage the I eloilrtmiitlit'hee that the eat 'hthais hiia2 .htel-1 biiy the
Congress mtidl ly lit-e Adiniisitritiii oi crx-at ingl limit lv's ftpr iliuie 11141
twmiomty imake it imperative too poiliit Staites a degree of flexiblity inl It-eleig
niew mevitods: of relinhttnrseniit.

It i., considered unlikely that si-tlot 229 wvill reijuiin, hlo-Plitl top ii intain
seloartte, aceimits for inediciid lon-ogram audiors. I 4itita In iz itai In Ihililved
r(*('ords mi cots andii exiieniitt irex whliei anr, sifflieient too ri mmin imielis ft qtata
whicht eat lbe ivwei for other meeotiois of reasiiitalplveo 'lt reiill -.1 rjmeit Nwl1itll miay
ieI (helt~IIlKe Iby the States.

Couldn't thfa- rcsll in (( I dlfci('t lcrt of care (/C/icn(kn t (An th/o anuoin~t rif
reimbnuscpeni for the /iorcrl/ palwent I

It Is believc(1 that existilng inedical. so-ciety all11(itspital 1w ier review grkitp-s
-*vould ensure that ieidieiid patients will receive t(lie sainle lev-l of can 1ze lmile tht.
flow met hod of relmhlutrseinent Ill spite of thle iossillility 1of rediced iiimt1ien
to hIospitals. "urtliernto7, there a1re basic Inpatient hw spital svrvk-ts %vlit-hl
(aiim~at hee eliminated.

A 4reatter conceern risig front tihe reduced relimtmrsvinviit voumll lie rt'ihutcei
pari elpatil on time part of hospitals lin the Title NX N jogrant. Such a pi msiljility
Is adldressed lit regitlzttiouis currently being pireparedi by the eloa rtimient whIchi
state that thle criteria foir aliproviil of State ptA ms fort rea sonable cmst i'mri
t~ilt will iillnIl ie-"ll slumranev oif n~de~limute pait icipim of :11ita 10 '1%'ild V i-
abiility of Imispititi services (if high qua1"lity to title X IN Xeliet

Couldn't thmis dcstroyl all hope of coordinating; the administration of .1t ica~rc
andl~ Mlcdica Id?

TheI( pirovisionis lit section 229 of I 1.1. 175-50 fAr ietermiig the re- ,iabhe
cost of in1patienlt hospital services 1mtder title- NIX ri'sitoitd to a genleral ceJt(('tji
that reasonable cost.; determined inider Mlefficare's relimintlsomielit fiormumbi may
niot atcurattely reflect time t rue costs of Iiiplatl('li services furisla-d to) thle Meihic.
aitl lopulatimli. The amendment esseitilly provides the Stattes greater tlexilidlity
to Iimovate niew wetliris of relimblirsenilemt imiuicr Medicaid than mIs permit ted
mider 'Medicatre's reinimireient formutla. The mse of two %zeparatv imetlesls oif
deterinig rejinlersement presents sonme adimilnist nitie ptroblhems btit we dot
not view them as itstirmoumtabki a mtd will lbe prepared to Iitiate posit iv(- steps~
to insuire that duplication of effort Is eliminated.

By specifying that amlolunti payable undmier Meolie wIll avt as a ce~linig for
reiiitilnrseniiet tider Medicaid, section 221) already gives uts a ba~sks fo~r voor-
dtiatitig rcimlnmr,:nivint act iVItiON. ValuableW eXpince''lC liat lbeeui gitlimed4 frmii
coordinatilig existing differences in oth-r Iinst it utionlal benefits (of the two) p)ro-
grams (extended care benefits in 'Medicare as., oppiosedl to skilled fimirsinig hotme
benefits III 'Medicaild). Particular empbasfis wvill lie idamcl oil ("-ooiiat ioni in
bothi billing and auditing activities, alim(Iit P-s hoped that sonme useful Inmitovatimis
dleveloped by States may be repicated amid perhaps adopitedI by -eir Onl a
State basis. However, coordination should niot be( predicated solely onl the umetlhiul
of relimbuirseinent and wve will lie gent-rally focushig onl the range of commmn
concerns of thme two programs lin time broad area of health catre which tranlscends
relniursonmt methodls.

7. Sect ion 231 .- Inst it t ion al P/aiming mndcr Medicare JProgram i
WIhat will these provisions in1 section 231 contribute to assuring cost con bum-

mmmcn and, quality of patient carc and services in. hospitals
These pirovisions. can be expected to help contain program costs by helping to

assure that the governing bodies of health care Iistitilis are kniowledgea.ble1
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about tile oIlirati lg lidgeIs aiil wlltis for future capital expen(ittires of tilt
inst itiut ions. It may reastailily Ihe exiected that the requirement of institutional

iatmniiig will i imulate greater self-uxanmiination 1)3y in(liviiulal ilstittutlon. and
that the resulting inijrovenments will do inuch to assure that scarce health dol-
lars are being expended lit a manner tiat will best benefits the institution amid the
community which it serves.

8. -Kcction 232.-'vallninint to ,Stalc s under Medicaid Programs for Ih.,stalltlion
and Operation of Claims Processing and Information Rctrieral !s/tcms

If section 232 is cigvd to eneourage the scicral States to set lup their olwnl
Medicaid clain, ha ndlinfg and processin!l systems rather than to contract with a
third party for this purpose as is prcscntly the procedure under Medicare, isn't
this going to be costly and utincecssary?

Section 232 Is intended to assist the large number of States which lack effective
claims administration or adeqluate information storage and retrieval systems. It
is expected that the financial and technical support available under section 232
will aid the States in realizing eflicient anld effective administration of the Mcd-
leald programs and that It will reduce program costs through improved utiliza-
lion review.

Section 232 gives the Secretary the authority to determine standards for these
systems so that, the States can organize their Information retrieval and claims
processing systems and provide basic information to recipients on services paid
for. Fxperlence with the Medicare program has indicated that beneficiary com-
plaints about discrepancies between "explanation of benefits" form they receive
and the care actually provided has been the largest single source of Information
on possible abuse and fraud.

Section 232 neither encourages nor discourages the use of third party cont acts
as opposed to State-operated claims processing and information retrieval sys-
tems. The decision is one which must be made by each State, taking Into account
the characteristics and needs of its Medicaid program.

States with their own claims processing and information retrieval systems
are more directly responsible for the management of their Medicaid prograimls.
Centraliation and standardization of data oin services and costs enhances a
State's ability to perform effective utilization review and control costs.

Third-party contracts for claims processing and information retrieval systems
under Medicare are usually handled by more than one intermediary, making
centralization of data more difficult. Under Medicare there are often several
different plans in a given State. Contracting to the same third parties for
Medicaid would not give the State the vell-organized data that tile standardiza
tion of a State system Is intended to provide. It has not been demonstrated that
State systems would cost more than third party contracts. Tle costs of installing
and operating both typxs of systems would be dependent on a variety Or factors
including the complexity of the State's Medicaid program.

9. Section 235.-Utilization ltcvicw tcquircmcnts for Hospitals and Skilied
Nursing Homes under Medicaid

There (s a problcsn facinq phiysicianms who scrre on sitilizatien rcrle commit.
tccs-namcil, the potential of personal legal liability resulting front decisions of
the committee. Hospitals and extcendcd care facilities mufst be assured thcy hare
an efcclirc utilization review function Implemented by their physicians. If the
law requires this, and institutions niust provide It through the voluntary action
of their affilating physicians who donate their time, why does the Secretary not
insist the law give these doctors and their institutions some spello, reasonable

immunity for the discharge of thvir required services?
The strongest action a given utilization review committee can recommend

against a phystclan is that his license be suspended or revoked. However, the
enabling Medicaid legislation recognizes the authority of the individual Juris-
dictions to provide for their own licensing proclures and for the direct actions
pursuant to revocation or suspension. As the law now stands, only the States can
provide such immunity from personal legal liability arising from actions of a
utilization review committee. Federal power is limited to withdrawing further
funding in instances where the State licensing authority has not maintained
necesary surveillance of the physicians it licenst.
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In 1965, the Journal of the American Medi'al Assoctioni iorinte-d a emu.nt
made by Howard Ila sorl slAig for the Calitornia Medlietl ASSKiatioji at a
national conference on utilization review. lie indicated that where a eawual ,.,,n-
nection between discharge and the subsequent death of a xiitient could le dell-
nitely tracted to the recoinienlations of a uttiie-atIon review committees, Ivgal
liability can only be established where all the members of the committee can he
proven to have acted "in bad faith" (J.A.M.A., Vol. 196, No. 11, p. 1 S). In a suh'.
sequent Issue of J.A.M.A., a statement was made oa hehlaif of the Amerheati
Medical A.ssoclation indlcating that the threat of piersoial or group legal liability
shoul not be a deterrent to the full discharge of the respoisibilities of utillzation
review committee (J.A.M.A., Vol. 197, No. 5, p. 349).

The present Federal view Is that the responsibility for utilization review 1mder
Title XIX rests with the medical assistance unit of the single State agency.
While the function of utilization review can be delegated through county medical
associations to Individual hospital committees, the ultimate responsibility for
the actions of the respective committees rests with the designated State agency.

In ternis of satisfying Federal requirements, the utilizatloi review committ(
is only empowered to recommend termination of payment for a particular hos-
I)ital stay; there is nothing requiring patient discharge. Thie General Counisel's
Office for Medicare made the following statement relevant to the legal liability
of physicians on utilization review committees :

"No explanatory statement has been issued on the subject of physicians' lia-
bility for utilization review committee actions for the reason that we do not
deem committee actions of the kind we have described as being conducted for or
on the behalf of the Federal Government. The committees are hospital coimmit-
tees, carrying on hospital functions on behalf of those Institutions. What,,ver
legal consequences may result from membership on such committee would be
decided by State law in the same manner as would be any other hospital pro-
ceedings conducted through Individual employee-i or through other physicians '
committee work."
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